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iMac unplugged. 


Introducing iBook Up to six hours of battery life. 

Pentium-crushing G3 processor. Out of the box and onto the 

Internet in 10 minutes-no desk required. www.apple.com. 


, 


Think different'." 

©1999 Apple Compuln: Inc. Afl rigbts reserred. Apple aud theApple logo are regi.slered tradenuirks mu/ iBook. iilfac a11d711in/.: different 
aretrademarks ofApple Computer. Inc. 8111/l>r)' life based 01111ormal 1&1ge. Proce:uorcompariso11 lxl,)w/011 B>TEmark integer index scores. 

http:www.apple.com




F//'ii'9 HEWLETT® 
~eJlll PACKARD 
IExpanding Possibilities ) 

True to the original. 

Life's vibrant color. Subtle nuances of detail and shadow. 


Printouts most like your original photos. 


Without sacrificing razor-sharp text and graphics. 


The new HP DeskJet 970C with 2400dpi. 


Up to 10 ppm color. Just $399~ www.hp.com/go/original. 


www.hp.com/go/original
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Apple's Silver Surfer, page 88. 

Features 
Cover Story 

88 Fantastic Four 
BY ANDREW GORE Apple's 
flashy Power Mac G4 brings 
super power to the desktop. 

108 	 Where's the Fire? 
B Y STE P H A N S 0 M 0 G Y I WJll 
the new connection technology 
known as FireWire ever live up 
to its promise? 

Wire Your World, 
page 92 

INTEGRATE THE NET AND 

YOUR LIFE . 

94 Link It Up 
By AD AM c. ENG s T Playing 
games, sharing printers, and 
surfing the Web are all easier 
once you connect all your com
puters on a small network. 

100 	 Dress It Up 
BY LISA SCHMEISER So 
you've got a Web site-but do 

you have a good one? Our expert 

advice will make your site more 

attractive and useful. 


104 Serve It Up 

BY JAs o N s NELL You can stake 

your claim on the Net by running 

your own Web or e-mail server. 

Are you up to the challenge? 

This guide will get you started. 


Incorporating MacUser 

Create 
Web 

123 	 From Printed Page to 
Web Page 
By DA v ID BL AT N ER Choose 
from four ways to take 
QuarkXPress documents to 
the Web. 

Print 

129 	 Expert Type Tricks 
BY KATHLEEN TINKEL 

Learn techniques that meet 
the approval of even typo
graphic fussbudgets. 

Graphics 

132 	 Re-create the Past 
BY JACKIE GOODMAN Pre
serve an antique look using 
current digital tools. 

Use the new to get the 

old, page 132. 
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ReviewsView 3-D images on the Web, 

page 29. 
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••• IXMicro ix3D Game Rocket 
Graphics accelerators compared Opinion 
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19 Letters G3 L2 300/512K/150;••O Sonnet Crescendo G3/L2 
2 5 	 The Vision Thing 300/512K/150; 

By AN D RE w G 0 RE \Vhat's .... Sonnet Crescendo G3/L2 

in a Power Mac name? 300/1 MB/150; 

•O Sonnet Crescendo G3/ L2News 85 	 The Game Room 400/1 MB/200 

BY C HR I STOPHER BREEN G3 upgrade cards for L2 cache 

29 	 Mac Gains Ground in Apple's done much toward mak compared 

Web 3-D ing the Mac a great ga ming 
T h an ks to r ecen t software machine. But has it done enough? 42 .... Adobe Photoshop 5.5 
developments, Mac users are Image-ed iting software 
no longer second-class citizens 198 The Desktop Critic 
when it comes to viewing 3-D BY DA v 1 D Po c u E Mod 44 .... WebStar Server Suite 4.0 
g1«1p hi cs on the W eb. ern mi croprocessors are fast Internet server software 

enough. \Vhen wi ll the rest of 
30 Wacom's New Consumer the Mac catch up? 59 O•v, Studio Artist 1.0 

Tablet Paintin g and drawing tool 
\ iVacom's new Graphire system 12 How to Contact Macworld 
in c ludes a p ressure-sens it ive 60 0*'" QuickMail Office 2.0 
pen ;1nd co rdless mouse, all for E-mail server 
about $100. 

62 00 Poser 4 
30 	 3-D Hardware Ready for 3-D fi gure-animation tool 

Takeoff 
D evelopers o f 3-D scann ers 64 	 .... SoundJam MP 
and o ther h igh-end graphics MP3 player and encoder 
hardware are taking a new look 

at the Mac. 
 66 	 .... Media Cleaner Pro 4.0 

Video-compression util ity 
31 	 HP Makes Its Ink-Jet Case 

H ewlett-Packard's new D esk.Jet 
68 Sonic Systems SonicWall Pro••O970C poses a stiff chall enge Give your graphics a boost, Internet f irewall device

to E pson 's Sty lus Colo r ink page 38. 
jet prin ters. 

70 	 .... Spell Catcher 8 
Cross-platform writing ut ility 

31 	 Product Watch 
N ew products for your Mac, 

72 	 O•'" LinuxPPC 1999 inclu di ng a fr ee ve rsio n o f 
Lin ux OS fo r the Mac SecretsAnimation Stan d and two 

m e gap ixe 1 came r as fro m 
74 	 •O WorkingPapers Pro 2.0 Yas hica, Casio, and Epson. 11 7 AppleScript for the 

Document- imaging and -managementProgramming-Shy 
software 

BY J o s E P H s c H o R R How to 
automate fou r desktop ta sks 

76 	 .... Snapz Pro 2.0without wri ting any code. 
Screen-captu re ut ility 

ON THE COVER 	 119 Quick Tips 
78 	 .... Noesys 2.0 

Photogmph l:y Kc;,,·;11 Crmdland 	 BY LON POOLE T ips, t ri cks, 
Scientific-visualization program and shortcuts. 

80 	 00 Quake II 
First -person-shooter game 
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"visit our crowded faci lity! Stand on lines! Interact with 
indifferent , under-trained clerks! And remember, 
with every purchase you help us pay our overhead!" 

No, we don' t blame stores for not being this, well , forth
coming. They have a business to run. But do you really want 
to help them run it? 

At the Virtual Printer Store , we bring you the printer 
without the inconvenience of the store. 

You shop at home or office, via phone or mouse. You 
don't have to deal with traffic - street , store or otherwise. You 
only pay for what you need (the printer) instead of what you 
don't (bricks , mo1tar and middlemen). And since you buy 
direct fro m the manufacturer, you deal with people who' ll 
actually talk to you after the sale. 

ELITE 12/600 USB 
12 pages per minute 

600 x 600 dpi resolution 

Maximum Print Area 8.5 11 x 14" 
Letter, legal, envelope 

250-sheet Un iversa l Tray 

PostSc rip~ Level 2 compatible , PCL 5 

35 PostScript font s, 15 PCL fon ts, 
45 dow nloadable fon ts 

RAM expandable to 64 MB 

!st year Platinum Exchange 

USB (cable included), 

Bi-d irectional Parallel 

2nd Paper Feeder ' 
(includes 500-shcet Univcriml Tr.1y) Add $299 

2nd year Platinum Exchange' ,\dd s 89 

$699 

ll~D.'8OiJD 
UNIVERSAL SERIAL BUS 

ELITE XL 20 Series 
20 pages per minute 

600 x 600 dpi resolution 

Maximum Print Area 12.6" x 35. I" 

Letter. tabloid , legal, enve lope, poster 
500-sheet Uni versal Tray 

PostScript Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
35 PostScript fo nts, 15 PCL fonts, 
250 downl oadable fonts 

RAM ex pandable to 64 MB 
1st year Platin um Exchange 

EtherTalk~ LocalTa l k~ Net Ware~ TCP/IP 

Ethernet (10 BaseT.AAUI), 
Bi-directional Parallel 

2nd or 3rd Paper Feeder' 
(includes 500-shcci Uni\'crsal Tray) r\dd S329 

2nd year Platinum Exchange' Add s 119 

$1599 
Lease $56 Mont h/36 months' 

$1899 800 dpi version 
Lease $67 Month/36 months' 

$2199 1200 dpi version 
Lease $77 Month/36 months' 

We offer free technical support 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week - for the entirety of the one-year warranty. And if you 
ru n up against a problem we can 't solve, our Platinum 
Exchange Warranty Program guarantees you a replacement 
printer by the next business day. (All our printers come with a 
thi rty-day, money-back guarantee as well.) 

Finally, we offer printers good enough to sell themselves 
- because they have to . Printers that turn out vivid halftones, 
poster-sized graphics, printshop-quality text, and perform 
various other noteworthy feats noted here. 

The Virtual Printer Store. Because the best place to shop 
for a printer isn' t a shop at all. 

ELITE 12 N Series ELITE XL 8 Series 
12 pages per minute 8 pages per minute 
600 x 600 dpi resolution 600 x 600 dpi resolution 
Max imum Print Area 8.5" x 14" Maximum Print Area 11" x 17" 
Letter, legal. enve lope Lener, tabloid , lega l, envelope 
250-sheet Universal Tray 250-sheet Universal Tray 
PostScript Leve l 2 compatible, PCL 5 PostSc ript Level 2 compatible , PCL 5 
35 PostScript font s, 15 PCL fonts , 35 PostScript fo nts, 15 PCL fonts, 
45 downloadable fonts 45 downloadable fonts 
RAM expandab le to 64 MB RAM ex pandable to 64 MB 
1st year Platinum Exchange 1st year Platinum Exchange 
EtherTalk, TCP/ IP EtherTalk, LocalTalk , TCP/IP 
USB. Ethernet (IO BaseT). Ethernet (10 BaseT, IO Base2), 
Bi-directional Para llel Paral le l 

2nd Paper Feeder ' 
(i ncludes 500-shcct Universal Trayi Acid S299 

2nd year Plat inum Exchange 3 Adds 99 2nd year Platinum Exchange ' AddS 139 

$849 $999 
Lease $50 Month/24 mon ths' 

$949 1200 dpi version 

ll~D.g
Oi>D 
UNIVERSAL SERIAL BUS 

Also available in LocalTalk versions 

''~ Gee . 
=-TECHNOLOGIES 

THE VIRTUAL 
PRINTER STORE 

.COM 
Circle 43 on card or go to www.macworld-com/getinfo 

GCC Technolog:es IS a registered trademark of GCC Technologies. Inc. E~te and The Virtual Printer Sb!e are 
traci&mar'ol.s ol GCC Technologies, Ire. All oiher trademarks or registered trademarks are trademarks ol 
\heir respectJve companies. 'Supports one adcitionaJ paper leeder. ' Supports two additional paper feOOers. 
' Platinum Exchange pricing is at poinl of purchase only. •Leasing provided by Independent ~asing 

companies to qualified cusiomers. Lease payments based on 24·month and 36-month terms. Lease 
terms subject to change without notice or obligation. ' All GCC printers are Mac OS com:iatible. IKeycode 9! I MWD2 I 

•Netwille is supported on al 20 Series printers. ' Windows eerification is lot the 20 Series primers only. 

www.macworld-com/getinfo
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LAB DIRECTOR Kristina De N ike 

SENIOR LAB ANALYSTS Jeffy K.J\ll il ste:ul, 

Kevin Mi tchell 

ASSOC IATE LAB ANALYST 

INVENTORY COORDINATOR 

Gil Loyo la 

Ulyss is Bravo 

COP Y E OIT 

MANAGING EDITOR C laire J-1. Bree n 

ASSISTANT MANAGING ED ITOR Paul -M.ichacl King 
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COPY ED ITOR C h:1rl es Purdy 
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No one doubts that color can keep you in the game. But black and white will always make its 

po int. Find out how Ricoh Aficio color can del iver unsurpassed color at the most affordable 

price. Yet, still meet all your black & white needs at a mere two cents a page. Affcio Color™ 
800 63 RI COH 

ricoh-usa.com 

sitting pretty 

•v 

http:ricoh-usa.com


DOl'TTEll 
MY BOSS 

I'm not aproject management expert, but everyone thinks I am. 

tool that's easy, fast, and flexible. 

than day-

keeping team members and 


clients informed and up-to-date. 


In a single schedule, I can 


outline multiple projects, 


make assignments, 


track cash flows, set


up dependencies


even add graphics. 


Whether I use it 


once aweek or every day, 


FastTrack Schedule makes 


project scheduling easy. 


Most of my time is spent completing tasks, so I need a scheduling 

FastTrack Schedule 6.02 fills the bill. It keeps me organized 

and in control displaying all my project details in rich, colorful 

timelines. FastTrack Schedule provides just the right 

amount of power because it's more sophisticated 

planners, but easier to use and half 

the price of traditional, 

high-end project 

managers. 

The presentation-quality schedules clearly 

illustrate project objectives anddeadlines 

For the free Demo CD , more info , 

or to place an order call 800·450·1982. 

Schedule Tomorrow's Success Today. ·· ~~~ 

~ 1999 A.EC Sot.ware In:;. Al rqt.s r&Ser.'€d Cotpora:e names and trademallts st.a~«! he."M are 

the~otltleifrespectiveo.,,.ners. " Estun.>tedStreetPnc:eisS 199.~ mavvarya1 mJKI. 

ualretaile.'s.OJ!sidet'le~edSta:es.pleasecaa(i00) 45Q.19BOfor lllomlallOl'I. ·m .l It \lbrks best with 
• . MacOS8.5 
! . 
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gEdge. 

From QuickTime®video to PowerPC®G4, 

XLRS®products lead the pack in every category. 


Right out of the gate, it maylook like the field is full 
of speed and expansion options. Looks can be 
deceiving. When it's down to a photo finish , XLR8 
products win the race. 

We push the edge when it comes to innovation so 
you get the "best of the best" for your Mac®. That's 
why industty experts are awarding top honors to 
our patent-pending Carrier G3/G4 Upgrade 
Technology'" and InterView'"- the first USB product 
to turn the iMac into a true media machine. These 
products earn blue ribbon status by delivering the 
winner's edge, right out of the box. 

XLR8, tools to perform and create ... on your Mac. 

MACh Carrier's G3/G4 patent

pending upgradeable upgrade 

technology was selected as 
Macworld's 

"Best ofShow" and as 
Photoshop User's "Hot Pick. " 

InterView"' w!VideoShop 4.5 
for USB and PC! has been listed 

as the pe1fect choice to deliver 
QuickTime video, and the 
"1999 Best Product ofthe Year" 

bJ' Mac Home journal 

888XLR8TOR • www.xlr8.com 

Interex, Inc. • 8447 E. 35th St. N. • Wichita, KS 67226 • 3 16-636-5544 • 316-636-4639 fax 
Other brand and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Product specifications subject to change withou t notice. © 1999 lnterex, Inc. 
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12 November 

Introducing ms~Warrior:M 
arevolutionar~ new wa~ 

to restore damaged dis~s! 

and permanent loss of fi les. 

1001. Recover~ Assurance 

the Finder as it wi ll appear after the 
directory is restored but before any 
changes are made to your disk. 

Routine Maintenance 
DiskWarrior is your first line of defense 
against unseen disk damage. Running 
DiskWarrior regularly prevents small 
unseen problems from becoming 
large ones by keeping 
your directories error 
free . You' ll also keep 
your directories 
optimized to speed up 
overa ll disk performance. 

0 1998 Alsofl, Inc. PO Box 927, Spring, 
Texas 7738).0927 USA. 281-353-4090 
or fax 281-353-9868. Disk Warrior is 
a trademark of Alson, Inc. *Visi1 our 
web site or cal l for requi rements. 
DiskWarrior is not a magician. No 
utility can res1orc directories that 
have been written over. 

DiskWarrior is a revolutionary new utility that combats 
disk damage. It quickly rebu ilds, recovers and optimizes 
yo ur HFS and HFS Plus disk directori es, eli minating 
all directory errors and recovering lost files . Other 
utili ties attempt to repa ir disks by patch ing the 
damage. Patching can result in more damage 

Only DiskWarrior bu il ds a new optimized 
directory using data recovered from the damaged 
directory. You have I00% assurance that 
DiskWarrior will always restore your disks 
and recover yo ur files when directory damage 
is your enemy.* You' ll also have 100% 
confi dence that yo u're getting the desired 
resu lts . DiskWarrior's excl usive Preview 
abi li ty lets you preview the restoration. 
Yo u can examine your damaged disk in 

THE UTIWY COMPANY 

ALSO FT 
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Presenting a revolutionary force 
in television. 

YOU. 
ReplayTV'" Imagine having the 

freedom to watch your favorite shows 

on your schedule. The power to control 

live TY. The excitement of a truly personal No hassles. ReplayTV works with an 

television experience. intelligent programming service so you 

can create your own personal channels 
Presenting ReplayTV, a revolutionary 

based on your favorite shows, actors or 
set-top bo x that records your 

themes. ReplayTV finds and records 
favorite shows on a hard disk 

your shows so you can watch them 
automatically, every time 

on-demand with full VCR-style 
they ' re on . No tapes . 

controls . It's easy. It's automatic . 

It's guaranteed . 

You can also pause, rewind and 

use instant replay on live TV. 

Say the phone rings in the 

middle of Friends". Simply 

hit pause and take your 

call. Then, hit play and you 

haven 't missed a beat. For 

just $699 and no monthly 

fees, Replay TV will revolu

tionize the way ~ou watch 

television . It's television 

made personal. 

1.877.ReplayTV 

replaytv e com 

............ 


All prices shown are subject to change. Price does not include appltcable state and local 

sales tax or shipping to the recipient's destination. @1999 Replay Networks, Inc. All rights reserved. 

Rep!ayTV, 1he Replay logo, and Primelime. Anytime. are trademarks of Replay Networks, Inc. All other 

trademarks or registered trademarks are property of their respective holders. TV not included. 

Code: 1127 

Choose 20 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Prlmetlme. Anytime!" 
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IT TAKES ONLY 


ONE LITTLE THING 


TO RUIN AN ENTIRE 


PRESENTATION. 


If your reputation hinges on 


accuracy, consider that 


Tektronix has been making 


color printers for more 


than 15 years. You might 


also like to know about the 


Phaser"' 780 color printer. 


It 's loaded with color 


management tools that take 


the guesswork out of getting 


what you want. There's our 


exclusive PhaserMatch'" ICC 


software , which allows you 


to match the output of a specific 


press , paper, or ink. Want to 


know how your work is 


going to look on newsprint? 


Use one of the newsprint profiles , 


or create your own using 


International Color Consortium 


standards. And it supports 


ColorSync , so what you see 


on your screen is what 


comes out of your printer. 


Avoid embarrassment. 


Call toll-free 1-877-362-6567 


ext. 1616. Or visit 


www.tektronix.com/Phaser7 80x1616 


Tektronix® 
/ 

www.tektronix.com/Phaser7
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Feuding over the Finder 

TEPHAN SOMOGYI TELLS US INS"The Millennium Mac" (August 
1999) that Mac OS X will have a new 
Finder. If this new list-oriented Finder 
is an addition to the traditional Finder, 
that's fine; if it replaces it, that would 
be disastrous. 

From the beginning, the Mac used a 
graphical interface, treating the user as a 
human being. Instead of making you 
input command lines, the Mac OS 
allowed objects to be picked up and 
dropped wherever you wanted to have 
them. As in a real office environment, you 
could leave items on the desktop if they 
were of immediate importance or stow 
them away in fo lders for later use. When
ever you needed to retrieve a document, 
it could be found in the very same spot. 

Imagine that your office cleaning staff 
rearranged all your documents. T he next 
day, you would have a hard time finding 
them. T hat's exactly what happens when 
the desktop or folder contents are sorted 
according to some other rule. Gone is t11e 
bird's-eye view; say hello to the frog's-eye 
view among listed files in a folder. 

If Apple wants to add a new menu 
item to the Finder, that's OK. However, 
if it wants to drop the traditional Finder, 
it wil l kill one of the unique features 
that make the Mac the Mac: a computer 
so easy to work wit11 that you forget it 's 
a computer. 

ARTHUR REI C HM U TH 

Wetz ikon, Switzerln11d 

NEARLY EVERYO E HAS BEEN CRIT

ica], or at best unenthusiastic, about 
Apple's decision to do away with the cur
rent Finder and replace it with a more 
advanced and powerful, Next OS-like 
Finder. To be honest, I was shocked at 

first. But a complete consideration of the 
situation makes it clear that Apple is right. 

The new fi le-management interface, 
if anything like the one pictured in "The 
Mi ll ennium Mac," is clearly more effi
cient tlian the one in previous Mac oper
ating systems. Although the new Finder 
has been condemned for making brows
ing more complicated, including two 
versions of the Finder won't solve that 
problem. Including the old and new ver
sions would eliminate the Mac OS's sim
plicity and kill the incentive for new 
users to choose Macintosh instead of 
Windows. It would also make the Mac 
OS a nuisance for die-hard users who 
wou ld either have to ignore the new 
Finder or cope with having to switch 
between two different file-management 
interfaces for different tasks. 

It's the ability to use the best technol
ogy instead of many lesser technologies 
that has separated me Mac OS from 
Microsoft's blunt Wmdows. Apple should 
continue to do what it has always done by 

blending me best of what the old Finder 
has to offer with the best features of me 
new Finder in order to come up wiili one 
perfect file-management interface. 

VICTOR RANGA 

Mount Vernon, New Yo1·k 

The Joy of 8.6 

MAC OS 8.6 IS TERRIFIC! I HAVE A 

Performa 6400/180 with BOMB of 
RAM and have had performance troubles 
since I installed 8.0, ilien upgraded to 8.1, 
8.5, and finally 8.5 .1. I was nervous about 
upgrading to 8.6 but figured my Mac was 
so slow tliat it couldn't get worse. And it 
didn't! Microsoft Office apps open as fast 
as when I had OS 7 .6. The Finder doesn't 
pause for minutes at a time like it used 
to. From what I understand, iliis will be 
one of the last Mac OSs that will work 
on my PowerPC 601e processor, and 
that's fine by me. My Performa is back to 
its old self and matching ilie performance 
of the Pentium II Windows NT machine 
I use at work. 

Thanks to Apple for giving me back 
my old Performa! 

PA U L BERTAI N 

Davis, Cnlifonzin 

Tools of the Trade 

THANK YOU FOR THE INFORMA

tive and timely "Essential Mac Tools" 
(August 1999). As a new Mac user, I 
found Franklin Tessler's descriptions of 
quintessential Mac utilities to be 
important to my understanding of how 
to keep Mac OS 8.6 running in tip-top 
condition. I hope mat other articles or 
a special co lumn for new Mac users will 
continues 
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follow on such topics as essential soft
ware applications and hardware. 

ED WA RD W E B S TER 

Simpsonville, S outh Carolina 

I DISAGREE WITH THE RATINGS 

given to Alsoft's Disk Express Pro 3.0.1 
and Connectix's RAM Doubler 8.0.l in 
"Essential Mac Tools." Franklin Tessler 
awarded Disk Express Pro four and a half 
mice even though it is still completely 
incompatible with HFS+-formatted hard 
disks. Apple released the HFS+ format 
more than a year ago . Ironically, Alsoft, 
the company that developed Plus Maker 
and Plus Maximizer, can't seem to update 
its own utility. 

On the other hand, RAM Doubler 
received only four mjce. I thlnk it deserves 
five. The brief review failed to mention an 
important feature of RAM Doubler that's 
useful even if you have lots of physical 
RAM. When you run multiple applications 
simultaneously, RAM Doubler taps into 
the unused memory of the applications 
running in the background. This allows 
you to set large preferred-memory sizes for 
RAM-hungry applications such as Web 
browsers and graphics programs. RAM 
Doubler handles memory better than the 
Mac OS, and most power users experience 
fewer crashes when it is enabled. 

GRE GO R Y TE T RA U LT 

Chesapeake, Virginia 

Searching for the Mezzanine 

N "GENE RATION GAP" (AUGUST I 1999), Kristina De Nike and Jonathan 
Seff state that the iProRaid SCSI card 
works only in the original Bondi blue 
iMacs, which were built with a mezza
nine slot hidden beneath the plastic case. 
How do I know if I have that iMac? 

I bought mine in November 1998, 
before Apple introduced all the flavors, 
so I had no choice but to get the Bondi 
blue one. I would like to use the card to 
increase my all-too-small hard-disk space 
by adding an externa l SCSI 9GB hard 
drive. What do you recommend? 

M I C HA E L FI SC HBE C K 

Milburn, N ew Jersey 

All the 233MHz Bondi blue iMacs, both rev. 
A and rev. B, have the hidden mezzanine slot. 
It is difficult, although not impossible, to 
install a SCSI card in this slot. A simplei-solu
tion, which works for all iMacs, is to invest in 

a USB CD-RWdrive (see Reviews, Septem
ber 19 99) and move nonessential files off the 
hard disk.-Kristina De Nike 

Many Arms of netOctopus 

SHELLY BRISBIN ' S R E VIEW OF 

N etopia 's netOctopus (Reviews, 
August 1999) was mostly on the mark, but 
I believe she missed an important feature 
included with netOctopus: File Scripter. 

File Scripter is not an AppleScript 
tool but rather a program that lets you 
build install packages, which can 
include extensions, applications, and 
preferences. File Scripter allows you to 
do thi s in two ways: by telling it where 
the files need to go when installed and 
where the fi les currently are on your 
Mac, or by taking a snapshot of your 
current state, doing the installation, and 
taking a postinstall snapshot. File 
Scripter then takes the difference to 
build your install. You can use the insta ll 
package to create an Apple Installer 
script that netOctopus can employ to 
run the install. netOctopus can also use 
Apple Installer scripts for any package, 
not just the ones you create in File 
Scripter. It's very handy for such things 
as ColorSync updates and MRJ (Mac 
OS Runtime for Java) updates. 

J O H N C. W E L C H 

Westboro, Massachusetts 

Oh-So-Dreamy 

I JUST H AD TO THA N K LYNDA 

Weinman for her article about Macro
media Dreamweaver 2 layers ("Elegant 
Web Pages with Dreamweaver 2," Create, 
August 1999). I'm a grapruc designer, and I 
receive more and more calls every week 
asfilng me to design Web sites. I've been a 
loyal fan of Dreamweaver for some time 
now (especially after pulling all my hair out 
trying to use Microsoft FrontPage). And 
yes, I'm also one of those people who 
learned HTML code in all its glory before 
the days ofslick Web-page-design applica
tions. Weinman's tips for converting layers 
to tables forever changed the way I design 
Web sites. A page that normally took me a 
full day and plenty of sweat was reduced to 
a mere five minutes of work. Incredible. 

T O DD D O MI N EY 

Charleston, South Carolina 

continues 
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PerfectFlat technology looks better with... 

Apple® Power and 
Selecting your Mac®is only half the battle. 
Today, how you top it off is just as important. 
Innovations like multimedia monitors, flatVievvSonic® 

on top! 

panel displays and large screen CRTs are 
chang ing the old phrase "Monitor Sold 
Separately" to "Mac Sold Separately" . 

Take the new Viewsonic PF790 19" (18.0 " 
viewable) monitor with a .25mm super fine 
aperture grille pitch and a maximum 
resolution of 1600 x 1200. Or the GF775 17" 
(16.0 viewab le) monitor with an ultra fine 
.24mm slot pitch and 1600 x 1200 maximum 
resolution. Both monitors utilize PerfectFlat 
technology designed to provide your Visual 
Computing™ Experience with precise, clear 
images. 

At Viewsonic, we offer the #1 best selling 
monitors and flat panel displays in the 
USA*. Buy with confidence from the 
company that's won over 550 industry 
awards. Our warranty covers 3 years parts 
and labor. Plus 24-hour customer service, 
7 days a week. 

For more information on the company 
that's won over 550 industry awards, visit 
our website at: www.Viewsonic.com/mad 

..................................................................................... 
. 
(Mac® Sold Separately) 

.. . 

(800) 888-8583 • Specifications subject to change without notice. • Copyright© 1999, Viewsonic Corporation.• Corporate names 
and trademarks stated herein are the property of their respective companies. • Apple and Mac are the registered trademarks of 
apple. • ·s1anford Resources, Inc. Monitrak U.S. Desktop PC Monitor Shipments 01 '99 and Display Search, Quarterly Supply vs. 
Demand Study: Desktop Monitors 02 '99. • All rights reserved. www.Viewsonic.com 
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Mac/Windows® 

Compat i bi Ii ty 


The New OrangeP~ 660/450MHz Windows®compatibility card is 10 
times faster than VirtualP~ and tracks areal Pentium®III 450 MHz. 

... No Speed Limits! 
When you 're tired of fooling around with other people's PCs, or some 
pokey PC software emulator, it's time to step up to a real Windows® 
compatibility card for your Mac - the Orange®PC. You know it's 
serious when the new OrangePC 450 MHz benchmarks side by side 
with a real Pentium® ill; it's also lO times faster than VirtualPC®. 
And OrangePC is better than a PC clone anyway. OrangePC is 
seamlessly integrated into your Mac giving you a single platform 
footprint, live copy/paste between Mac/PC environments, shared files 
and shared peripherals. It's elegant; it's cool; it's just plain better! A VPC* 
30 day money back guarantee is the same as a no risk test drive, 
without speed limits! I 

Benchmark is a 3DMark 99 Max 
Synthetic CPU Speed run on a 
"Bl ue and White" G3 Power•orange ffiic_rd 
Macintosh 03/400. 
*VirtualPC software emulator. - inc. 

"19 Years ofInnovation and Excellence" 
(714) 779-2772 • www.orangemicro.com C On.ngeMicm.lnc. 1999. 
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No HP MFP for Me 

I N STEPHEN BEALE ' S STORY ON 

multifunction peripherals (MFPs) for 
the Mac, Beale states that Hewlett
Packard has closely allied itself with Apple 
("Multifunction Peripherals Arrive for 
Mac," News, August 1999). This is the 
same HP, I presume, that used to charge 
$50 more for a Mac-compatible Desk
Writer than for a PC-compatible Desk
Jet; the same HP that markets its Photo
Smart products for PC only; the same HP 
that was completely AWOL during 
Apple's dark days. There's apparently no 
technical reason that a printer can't be 
both PC- and Mac-compatible-just look 
at the Epson color ink-jet products. W e 
can only hope that Epson decides to mar
ket an MFP so we can reward it for being 
there while HP eicl1er gouged us or com
pletely ignored us. As far as I'm con
cerned, Epson has earned the loyalty of 
every Mac user and HP has not. 

GARY STE WA RT 

Galion, Ohio 

As a matter offact, Epson recently unveiled two 
new MFPs: the Epson Stylus Scan 2000 and 
Stylus Scan 2500. For more details, check out 
"Epson Joins MFP Fmy with Stylus Scan," 
News, September 1999.-Ed. 

Baby. You're a Star 

HAVE YOU EVER NOTI CED HOW 

many commercials and advertise
ments feature Macs? The reason is obvi
ous-the Mac OS is more pleasant to look 
at than Windows. Its handsome silver title 
bar is certainly more appealing than Win
dow's ugly blue title bar. The Mac OS is 
like a beautiful garden, whereas Windows 
resembles a lawn overgrown with crab
grass. Perhaps there's a concept advertis
ing companies have grasped that 1V1icro
soft has not: elegance sells. 

TED D ZIUBA 

U!idlingford, Connecticut 

L etters should be se nt to Letters, Macworld , 30 I 

H oward St., 16th Fl., San Francisco , CA 94105; via 

fax, 415/442-0766; or e lectronically, to letters® 

macworld. co m. Include a return address and day

time phone number. Due to the high vo lume of mai l 

received , we can't respond personally to each letter. 

\Ne rese rve the right to edit all letters. All published 

letters become the property of i\llar<11orld. !!! 
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Laser Power 

for Generation i 


OUR 12 PPM 

Laser Printing 
from $299 

LASER FAMILY 

Laser Multi-Function 
from $499 

Say hello to our 
iMac'" & G3 compatible 

Laser Printers and 
Multi-Function Centers. 

When it comes to laser power for iMac, 


we offer some very sol id solutions. Case 


in point, our HL-1200 series Laser Printers 


with up to 12 pages per minute, true 


600 dpi laser output and more. 


Need to make your iMac even more of an 


all-in-one solution? Good, because our all


in-one Laser Multi-Function Centers deliver 


faxing, printing, copying and scanning. 


If you're part of the Generation ready to 


change the world, it's nice to know you 


have a company like us at your side. 


Available at: MACWAREHOUSE, CDW, 
MACZONE, COMPUSA, J&R COMPUTER WORLD, 

OFFICE DEPOT, OFFICEMAX AND STAPLES 

At your side. 

® 
Brother International Corporation, Bridgewater, NJ • Brother Industries Ltd ., Nagoya, Japan. 


For more information please call the Brother Fax-Back System at 800-521-2846 or visit our web site at www.brother.com 

All trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
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www.diehlgraphsoft.com 

After 14 years of constant research and development, 

Diehl Graphsoft is proud to introduce VectorWorks

the next generation of MiniCAD. Vector Works 

improves MiniCAD's proven CAD technology and 

merges new state of the art Object-Based design 

philosophy. This integration makes you more pro 

ductive without sacrificing flexibility and control. 

Increased Productivity with Object-Based Design 
Vector Works' stare of rhe arr Object Technology helps streamline 

rhe design process by making ir easy to create common des ign 

elemems. Now, Objects like doors, windows, nms and bolrs, can 

be created 

DWG (v.14) , Round Walls, Multiple Undo/Redo 

and edited wirh a click of rhe mouse, 

making ir easy ro explore design 

alrernarives, consider "what if' 

scenarios, and handle lasr

minure clienr changes. 

The Strength of a Proven 
CAD Technology 
VecrorWorks offers a solid 

foundation based on proven CAD 


technology-giving you rhe power 


and Aexibiliry to tackle any des ign prohlem. 


New features such as Workgroup Referencing, 


and an improved scripting language, strengthen VecrorWorks' 


core CAD capabi lities. And, with RenderWorks, VectorWorks' new 


photo-realistic rendering plug-in, you can bring your des igns to life 


wirh textures , shadows and dramatic lighting. 


The VectorWorks Advantage 


Wirh VectorWorks, you ger ir all- rhe Aexibiliry and conrrol of 


proven CAD technology and the producriviry benefits of Objecr


Based design. VecrorWorks ships FREE solutions for Architecture, 


Landscape Design, DTM and HVAC among others. Bes t of all , 


you aren't limited to rhe solutions we provide. VectorWorks is 


completely customizable, allowing you to create your own custom 


business solutions. 


Special Offer to Readers of Macworld 

Save $279 by purchasing VectorWorks wirh 


phororealisric rendering direct for $820 or, 


wirhom rendering for only $595 . Includes 


FREE Tech Support and a 90-Day 


Money-Back Guarantee. 


Diehl Graphsoft Inc 
Software for Today's Professional 

1-888-646-4223 

Introducing 

YectorWorks 
The Next Generation 

ofMiniCAD 

i!J ti
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The Vision Thing 

by Andrew Gore 

What's in aName? 
ONE OF T H E BEST THINGS ABOUT THE POWER MAC G4 : IT'S NOT NAMED THE POWER MAC G3 

I-I E COEN BROTHERS' 

1996 film Fa1go was a 
big movie about small 
minded people doing 
terrible things to each 
other. Besides its being a 
remarkable piece of cin
ema, one of the mos t 
amazing thin gs about 

Fargo is that almost none of the fi lm 's 
action takes place anywhere near Fargo. 

But at leas t Fargo is the only fi lm 
made in the pas t 45 years with that name. 
U nfo rtunately, the names of Apple's lat
est prod uct offerings don 't have that kind 
of unique flavor. 

A Mac Is a Mac Is a Mac 
It seems that with its return to profi tabil
ity Apple has lost the abili ty to come up 
with more than one name for a product 
lin e. T hi s can become very confusing 
when, fo r exa mple, you ' re trying to 
explain to a novice user how the iMac he 
or she bought a year ago is different from 
the iJVIac Apple was sell ing by T hanks
giving, and how that differs from the iMac 
the company shipped at the beginning of 
the year, wlien they're all named, simply, 
iMac. And when the next generati on of 
the iMac appears, who wants to bet it 
won't just be called iMac as well? 

Apple's stuck-in-a-rut naming prac
ti ces aren 't just limited to its consumer
oriented computers, though. There have 
been at least three very different Power
Book G 3 models, all named PowerBook 
G 3. T he first was nothing more than a 
PowerBook 3400 with a G 3 chip inside. 
T he next was the PowerBook G3 series
the black ones with the white logo. And 
most recently, there's the "bronze" Power
Book G3, which looks a little thin11er tl1an 
the previous G3 series and has a translu
cent bro nze keyboard but otherwise 
resembles its immediate predecessor. 

Let 's move to the deskto p, where 
there have been two different Power Mac 
G3s, one be ige and the other blue and 

white, which even Apple executives refer 
to as the "Blue and White G3" to diffe r
entiate it from the old "Beige G 3." 

As happy as I am witl1 the Power Mac 
G4 (see the feature "Fantastic Four," else
where in th is issue), I'm almost ecstati c 
simply because it's not named Power Mac 
G3. U nfortunately, benea th the Power 
Mac G4 logo are two different kinds of 
technologies that, in past days, would've 
been treated as different computer models. 

Imagine a software company or a 
manufacturer of add-on hardware trying 
to divine over the phone or in an e-mai l 
message exactly what kind of Mac some
one is using: "Are you using the Power-

personal statements. And by 
keeping its naming focused on 
who the product is fo r rather 
than on the product itself, Apple 
keeps tlie decision of wh.ich Mac 
to buy as simple as possible. 

Split Personality 
But wh.i le tl1e Gap-ification of 
Apple makes sense from a mar
keti11g standpoint, I sti ll have 
to wonder if it isn 't a bit too 
early to sell computers by 
using generic brand names, as 
clothes are sold . T he last time 
I checked, jeans didn't take 
advantage of add-on cards 
designed specifically for partic

Book G3, or the PowerBook G3 series, 
or the PowerB ook G3 seri es with the 
bronze keyboa rd ?" 

iMac Khakis 
So what exactly is Apple thinking? It can't 
be out to confuse customers, hoping that 
the resulting cloud of befuddl emem 
might confuse people into buying several 
identi ca l computers. 

My guess is that Apple's t ryin g to 
crea te a simple message fo r its prospec
ti ve customers. Yo u need to revise 
names only if you ' re conce rned about 

se ll in g upgrades. If yo u ' re primaril y 
conce rn ed with se ll ing to new use rs, 
you stick with the names you 've go t. 

If Apple had its way, it would be the 
Ga p of computers. When you go into a 
store to buy a pair of jeans, do you concern 
yourself with the tech11ology under lying 
that product? No- you li ke the look and, 
especially if you're buying Gap jeans, you 
like the image the company's brand pro
jects. Weari11g a Gap product says some
thing about you as much as it keeps tlie 
cold out and the rain off or keeps you from 
getti11g arrested fo r public indecency. 

That's what Apple wants tlie world to 

th.ink about Mac products-tl1at they' re 

ular models. And they didn 't 
need technica l support, un less perhaps 
you're buying a pair ofshrink-to-fit Levi's. 

As this year's vast influx of new M ac 
users start looking to upgrade that old 
iM ac to run G4-savvy applications 
(Think they won't? I've got two words 
for you: voice recognition.), do you think 
tlii s homogenous naming is going to get 
them confused? 

As the people of Fargo would say: Oh, 
yah. Yah, you betcha' ~ 

Aw, geez. You can mail your questions 
and comments to Andy at visionthing@ 
macworld. com. 
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To capture the world 's most brill ia nt im ages, only Epson• color ink jet printers have the 

PerfectPicture• Imaging System for: 1440 x 720 dpi • Micro Piezo· technology, for a cleaner, 

smaller droplet  as sma ll as 3 picoliters • Fast print speeds - up to 12 PPM black/10 PPM . -~::.!'' " 
color• Quick-drying inks • PC/ Mac/ USB compatibi lity. And remember, only Epson supplies ~,,..:r=.\ 

guarantee Epson quality. For more information, ca ll 1-800-GO-EPSON or visit www.epson.com. 
Epson Stylus Color Ink Jet Printers. 
Shee r br ill iance sta rtin g at $129.* 

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN COLOR. 

Anyone can show you the flowers. But the textile company that created 

this catalogue cover wanted to show you more. Like the incredible 

fabrics worn by the 38 women you see here. Sheer enough to pass for 

petals. In a palette only nature could imagine. So what did they choose 

to capture all this color and detail? An Epson printer. The only one 

they could trust to separate the beauties from the blossoms. Which, 

when it comes to printers, is what sepa rates the men from the boys. 

THE ONLY PRINTERS WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEED fOR ALL THE DETAIL YOU WANT. 

' $129 on the EPSON Stylus Color 660 after a $30 mail-in rebate . Up to 12 PPM black / JO PPM color with the EPSON Stylus Color 900. Price may vary. Epson, EPSON Stylus 
and Micro Piezo are t ra demarks / registered lradema rks of Seiko Epson Co·p. PerfectPicture 1s a registered trademark of Epson America, Inc. © 1999 Epson America, Inc. 
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There's only one utility in the world that does more for your 

Macintosh than TechTool Pro 2... 


IntroducingTechTool Pro 2.5 


MicroMat's d isk repair and Macintosh troubleshooting 
utility just became a whole lot better. Loaded with new 
features like Trash CacheT", which allows you to resurrect 
files you've accidentally deleted . Or our new Automated 
Diagnostic feature that checks your drives at the time 
inte rvals you specify , so you're always sure your drives 
are in top shape. TechTool Pro 2.5 even now supports 
new technologies like FireWire drives, USB floppy drives, 
System 8.6, all of the latest Macs and much more. But 
the real power of TechTool Pro 2.5 isn 't in the fea tures 

M icroMat Inc. 
800-829-6227 
707-566-3831 
FAX: 707-566-3871 
info@ micromat. com 
www.micromat.com 

you can see, it's in the fea tures you can't see. Like a 
multitude of new drive repair routines that can save data 
that other utilities would simply aba ndon. An improved 
recove1y system that will find lost files in the darkest 
caverns of a damaged drive. You'll also find improved 
performance on key features like disk optimization. But 
maybe the feature you'll find most interesting about this 
version is the price: FREE*. If you own any version of 
TechTool Pro 2, just go to our web site and grab the 
updater. You'll be glad you did . 

Fix differenf~ 


•Version 2.5 is ava ilable at no charge lO registered Tech Tool Pro 2 users as an updater application dircct l)' from the MicroMat web site. If you do not w ish to download the updater or w ould prefer a new CD, 
they can be purchased for $25 plus tax, shipping and handling by c:1\ling the phone num ber above. Please have your serial number ready w hen calling. Prices subject to change w ithout notice. 

© 1999 M icroMa l Inc. Al l rights reserved. Tcd1Tool is :1 registered tr:idem:trk of Micror-.fa t Inc. Fix Differen1 is a trademark of MicroM<Lt Inc. M:1dn1osh is a trademark of Apple Computer, lnc. 
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Mac Gains Ground in Web 3-D 

NE W SO FT WAR E RELE AS ES 

SP ELL THE END OF A 

DROUG HT FOR T HE MAC 

by Stephen Beale 

A
fter years of fa lse 
starts, the Web is 
ready to take off as a 
delivery vehicl e for 
3-D grap hi cs, and 

this time it appears that Mac 
users won 't be left behind . 
Severa l compan ies h ave 
unve iled Web-base d 3-D 
technologies that support the 
Mac-at least for playback
and the long wait for a usable 
Mac Virtual Reality Modeling 
Language (VRML) browser 
seems to be over. Meanwhile, 
Sun Microsystems and the 
nonprofit Web3D Consor
tium are hard at work on the 
next generation of 3-D Web 
sta ndards, respectively Java3D 
and X3 D. 

Zapped VRML Most of 
the recent Web 3-D action 
happened at Siggnph 99, the 
huge computer-graphi cs trade 
show held August 8 to 13 in 
Los Angeles. There, a li ttle
known organization called 
Zap Technologies (www 
.zaptech .com) demonstrated a 
free VRM:L-HTML browser 
called Twirl. Zap, which 
describes itself as a pro bono 
software developer, is making 
the browser available on an 

open-source basis, allowing 
other developers to add mod
ifi cations. Previously, the only 
VRNIL browser for the Mac 
was a buggy version of Cosmo 
P layer tl1at worked witl1 older 
versions of Netscape Naviga
tor. VRML is the reigning 
standard for 3-D content on 
the \Neb. 

Other VRiYlL browsers 
for the Mac cou ld be in the 
works. Blaxxun Interactive 
(41 5/437-6160, www.blaxxun 
.com), through the Web3D 
Consortium, is making its 

VRML browser avai lab le 
under an open-source arrange
ment. As with Twirl, other 
developers are now free to 
create their own versions of 
tl1e software. 

Waiting in the wings is 
X3D, the successor to 
VRiVlL. Essentially a hybrid 
of VRML and Extensible 
Markup Language, X3D will 
be backward-compatible with 
VRiVlL, meaning you 'll be 
able to view VRML content 
witl1 X3 D-enabled browsers. 
The vVeb3 D Consortium, 

which 1s responsible for 
developing the standard, 
expects that the first X3D 
applications will ship in tl1e 
first half of next year. 

Built in Java Sun expects 
to play a role withJava3D, an 
extension of the Java language 
that supports 3-D modeling 
and rendering. Currently, 
Java3D is ava il able only for 
Windows and Unix systems, 
but Sun says a Mac version is 
in the works. 

The Java developer sees 
continues 
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Wacom Targets Consumers with 
Graphire Tablet 

MANY VENDORS OFFER ALTERNATIVES TO THE MICE IN 

Apple's iMac and blue G3 systems. But the folks at Wacom 
Technology (800/922-6613, www.wacom.com) have a new 
variation on the concept: a $100 USB graphics tablet that 
includes a cordless, pressure-sensitive pen along with a cord
less mouse with a scrolling finger wheel. The Graphire sys
tem, scheduled to ship in October, includes an 8-by-8-inch 
tablet with a 4-by-5-inch active area. The tablet is not com
patible with Wacom's lntuos system and lacks such lntuos 
features as Tool ID and dual tracking.-MACWORLD STAFF 

Java3D as a complement to 
X3D.Java3D applications will 
be able to read and write X3D 
files, and Sun says Java3D will 
offer interactive functions not 
available in X3D. 

Some companies are 
using current versions of Java 
to generate 3-D content for 
the Web. For example, Shout 
Interactive (415/641-1121, 
www.s houtinteractive .com) 
has developed a Java-based 
3-D renderer that runs on any 
Java-capable computer. Blax
xun's Blaxxun3D is a Java 
applet that supports some fea
tures in VRML. The advan
tage is that you can view 3-D 
content on any Java-capable 
computer without download
ing a plug-in. 

Plug-in Power Other 
companies are pushing pro
prietary 3-D technologies 
that require a plug-in down
load. The best known is 

MetaCreations (805/566
6200, www.metacreations 
.com), which has fina lly 
re leased the long-awaited 
Mac version of its Meta
Stream browser plug-in; the 
PC version has been available 
for more than a year. You can 
create MetaStream content 
by using a Save As option in 
Bryce 4, Poser 4, and other 
MetaCreations programs. 

The Swedish company 
Cycore Computers (www 
. cycore .com) offers Mac 
playback software for its 
Cult3D Web technology, 
but you' ll need Windows 
software to generate the 
content. Hypercosm (608/ 
821-0500, www .hypercosm 
.com) has introduced a 
3-D-graphics-programming 
language called OMAR 
(Object-oriented Modeling 
and Rendering), along with 
Hypercosm Studio, an appli 

cation-developmen t envi
ronment. Mac users can view 
H ypercosm content using 
the Hypercosm3D Player. 
The authoring software cur
rently works on ly with Win
dows, but the company says 
that it plans to release a Mac 
version next year. 

Hypercosm claims that its 
technology has an advantage 
over MetaStream and 
Cult3D, because the language 
allows you to define the func
tion of objects as well as their 
geometry. For example, you 
can create a 3-D clock that 
works as a real timepiece. T he 
content is very compact: at 
Siggraph 99, Hypercosm 
demonstrated an online air
hockey game that consumes 
about 14K of file space. 

Another company, Web 
developer Pulse Entertain
ment (415/348-4000, www 
.pulse3d.com), has created a 
Web 3-D technology for its 
own projects, which include a 
digital version of comedian 
Jay Leno created for NBC's 
Web site. Pulse offers a 200K 
browser plug-in for the 
Macintosh and Windows. 

multimedia 

3-D Hardware 
Ready for 
Mac Market? 
MAC RESURGENCE AND 

OPENGL SPUR INTERE ST 

by Steph en Bea le 

T
he recent Siggraph 
com puter-gra phi cs 
conference in Los 
Angeles cou ld have 
been a frustrating 

experience for Mac users. 
The show, which covers such 
high-end graphics technolo
gies as 3-D animation and 
virtual rea li ty, is heavy on 

Windows NT and Unix 
applications. Wandering the 
aisles, you'd see hardware 
that could have walked out of 
a science-fiction movie-3-D 
scanners, solid-object print
ers, motion-capture rigs
only to find that none of it 
worked on a Mac. 

However, given Apple's 
resurgence, the company's 
adoption of the OpenGL 
3-D graphics standard, and 
the prospect for wicked-fast 
Mac systems running AltiVec
based PowerPC chips, some 
developers of high-end 3-D 
hardware are taking another 
look at the Mac. 

Niche Product T hese 
are far from being mass-mar
ket products. A midrange 
3-D scanner-for scanning 
models directly into 3-D 
modeling or rendering pro
grams-will set you back 
$50,000 or more, as wi ll a 
solid-object printer, which 
produces. phys ical models 
from 3-D computer data. In 
some cases, the system price 
includes a dedicated W in
dows NT workstation. 

Motion-capture systems, 
for controlli ng animated 3-D 
characters in real time, are 
even more esoteric. Most 
such systems feature a suit 
embedded with position sen
sors. When you wear the su it, 
any movements you make are 
automatically appli ed to the 
3-D character. Some compa
nies offer facial-tracking sys
tems that similarly allow an 
actor to control the speech 
and facia l expressions of an 
animated figure . 

OpenGL Benefits Apple's 
embrace of OpenGL, a stan
dard set of 3-D-graphics rou
tines, wi ll make it easier for 
developers to offer Mac ver
sions of their hardware, 
because most are already 
using OpenGL-based driver 
software in their Windows 
NT or Unix products. T he 
forthcoming G4 processor, 
with its AltiVec extensions, 
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will offer unprecedented 2-D 
and 3-D graphics perform
ance. And with Apple's resur
gence, hardware developers 
are more confident in the 
long-term prospects for the 
Mac market. 

Two developers of 3-D 
scanners, Digibotics and 
Cyberware, say they are con
sidering Mac versions. 
Digibotics' Digibot II is a 
$50,000 scanner that cur
rently works only with Win
dows NT. Cyberware offers a 
range of 3-D scanners, from 
tabletop models to a six
figure system designed to 

scan people's bodies. 
Cyberware also offers a 

scanner, popular in film and 
broadcast production, for 
scanning heads. Combine it 
with a solid-object printer, 
and you have a workable, if 
expensive, system for produc
ing portrait sculptures. 

systems 

Vimage Drops 
Mac Upgrade 
Business 
SEEKS OTHER COMPANIES 

TO OFFER ITS PRODUCTS 

by Macworld Staff 

V
image, a Japanese 
manufacturer that 
had been active in tl1e 
Mac upgrade busi
ness, announced in 

August that it would no longer 
offer products to users or 
resellers, effectively ending the 
company's role as a Mac ven
dor. However, in a message 
on the company's Web site, 
Vimage said it was seeking 

potential part
ners to offer its 
products under 
their own labels. 

The compa
ny offered a line 
of G3 CPU up
grades w1der the 
Vpower brand. 
It's a competitive 
m ar ket with 
little room for 
product differ

These may be costly and 
specialized products, but 
tl1ey occupy a niche-high
end graphics procluction
that's important to Apple. 
And as we've seen time and 
aga in in the computer busi
ness, tl10se high-end, $50,000 
products have a habit of 
migrating to the desktop. 
After all, it wasn't long ago 
that you had to shell out 
$50,000 for a high-quality 
color printer. Four or five 
years from now, 3-D scan
ners, printers; and other 
exotic hardware products 
could well become common 
sights in some Mac studios. 

en tia ti on be
cause all tl1e vendors get tl1eir 
primary components-tl1e G3 
chips-from the same sources 
(see "G3 Upgrade Cards," 
Reviews, in this issue). Vimage, 
a relative newcomer to tl1e 
Mac market, was competing 
witl1 well-known vendors 
such as Newer Technology, 
Sonnet Technologies, Power
Logix, and XLR8. 

Other upgrade vendors 
have also w1clergone changes. 
Newer Technology, report
edly beset by financial prob
lems, announced in August 
tlrnt it has hired three execu
tives to implement new pro
duction, finance, and organi

zational strategies. They 
include APS Technologies vet
eran John Nelson, who will 
take on responsibilities previ
ously handled by former chief 
operating officer Steve Wor
rell and former operations 
director Lanny Bw1mer, both 
of whom left the company. 

In a statement, Newer 
Teclmology said it hopes to 
"accelerate product ship
ments, shorten product 
development cycles, and 
improve time to market." 
Along with CPU upgrades, 
Newer Technology also sells 
memory, USB peripherals, 
and a FireWire PC Carel for 
Apple PowerBooks. 

lnterex, the parent com
pany of XLR8, has hired 
much of the former manage
ment team of DayStar Digital 
to handle its Mac upgrade 
business. lnterex purchased 
the XLR8 brand name in 
1996. DayStar closed its doors 
in 1998 after Apple pulled the 
plug on Mac OS licensing. 

printing 

HP Throws 
the Ink-Jet 
Gauntlet 
DESKJET 970C SQUARES 

OFF WITH EPSON MODEL 

by Macworld Staff 

E
pson America (800/ 
463-7766, www.epson 
.com), which until 
now has dominated 
the Macintosh ink

jet printer market, is about to 
get its stiffest competition in 
years. Hewlett-Packard (800/ 
552-8500, www.hp.com) has 
announced a new ink-jet 
printer, the $399 Desk.Jet 
970C, that appears to offer a 
breakthrough in speed and 
continues 

Product 

WATCH 

Free for All You can't beat 

the price: Linker Systems (877I 

489-3525, www.linker.com) has 

announced that it will offer a 

free, fully functioning version of 

Animation Stand, its $5,000 2-D 

animation software, for the Mac. 

Animation Stand Personal 

Edition is limited to a maximum 

resolution of 256 by 192 pixels, 

but otherwise provides all the fea

tures of its high-end sibling. 

Linker also offers a $495 version 

for multimedia production. The 

company also announced that 

Animation Stand 4.1, expected to 

ship later this year, wi ll include 

features that take advantage of 

advanced graphics capabilities in 

Motorola's G4/ AltiVec chip. 

Catching a Lightwave Time 

for an overhaul: Lightwave 30 

6.0, from Newtek (800/862

7837, www.newtek.com), fea

tures a completely reworked soft

ware architecture, along with new 

character-animation and render

ing capabi lities. The high-end 

3-D-modeling, -rendering, and 

-animation software-available 

for Mac, Windows, and Unix-

sells for $1,995. 

Photo Gallery Two-megapixel 

cameras keep rolling in. The $899 

Samurai 2100DG, from Yashica 

(800/526-0266, www .yashica 

.com), features a maximum reso

lution of 1,632 by 1,232 pixels 

and 4X optical zoom. The $899 

QV-2000UX, from Casio (973/ 

361-5400, www.casio.com), and 

the $799 PhotoPC 850Z, from 

Epson (800/463-7766, WWW 

continues 
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Product 
image quality. But Epson has the four-color printer looks 8682, www.elotouch .com),WATCH its own response, with the just as impressive as the HP MicroTouch (800/642-7686, 
$429 Stylus Color 900G, an Desk]et 970C's output. USB www.microtouch.com), and 
iMac-inspired version of the and serial interfaces are built Troll Touch (661/257-1160, 

.epson.com), both feature 3x opti Stylus Color 900 . in; Epson also offers Ether www.tro lltouch .com)-offer 
HP's Challenge The net, LocalTalk, and Post touch-screen systems for thecal zoom and a maximum resolu-

DeskJet 970C prints at 600 Script 3 options. The printer iMac. In most cases, you buy
tion of 1,600 by 1,200 pi xels. 

dpi, but HP's color is expected to ship by the the il\1acs from the vendors 
Epson also released a pair of USB layering technology increases time you read this. wi th the touch -screen tech

fl atbed scanners, the $149 the apparent reso nology preinstalled. 
lution to 2,400 by The iMac touch screensPerfection 610 and the $249 
1,200 dpi for print use one of two technologies: 

Perfection 1200U. The 610 fea ing images on capacitive or resistive. A 
tures 600-by-2,400-dpi hardware photo paper. Al capacitive touch screen dis

resolution; the 1200U increases though it's only a tributes low-voltage current 
four-color printer, over th e display area; when the resolution to 1,200 by 2,400 
the HP's photo-out you touch the screen, your

dpi. Epson offers a SCSI version of put samples are im finger draws current and the 
the 1200U for $299. pressive; the images controller detects the posi

appear to rival the tion. A resistive system 
best photo output detects finger pressure toPainter by Numbers Meta
of Epson's six-color determine coordi nates. 

Creations (800/846-0111 , www 
ink-jet models. E lo has developed a 

. metacreations.com) has taken the T he DeskJet 	 capacitive technology called 
wraps off Painter 6, an upgrade of 970C 1s also fast-I-IP iTouch that lets you make 

input devicesclaims maximum colo r out	 selections by touching thethe popular natural-media painting 
put of 10 pages per minute monitor glass directly. The 

software that features new brush in draft mode. In its high	 modified iMacs carry the full Touch Screencontrols, 3-D painting features, 	 est-quali ty mode, HP says, Apple warran ty. However, 

and a text-on-a-curve function. 	 the DeskJet 970C ca n pro like otl1er iMac touch-screen 
duce a full-page color photo products, tl1e system uses oneEnhances 
in about three minutes . Al	 of the two USB ports, leaving 

A Kazoo for Adobe? Adobe 
though it does not feature 	 you with a single connection. iMac KiosksSystems (800/833-6687, www an iMac-inspired industrial E lo also offers touch-screen 

.adobe.com) has li censed Kazoo design, it does break from ELO TOUCH SYS TEMS CRTs and LCDs for Power 
the standard beige designs Mac G3 systems. 3-D rendering technology from OFFERS MODIFIED iMACS 
of HP's earli er ink-jet prin t	 MicroTo u ch's Touch

LightWork Design (www 
ers. Other features include a by Macworld Staff Station also uses capacitive 

.kazoo3d.com) . Kazoo, which print-cancel button, a low technology, but with a thin 
LightWork sells to other software in k indicator, and automatic pple's iMac, in addi overlay. T he company has 

two-sided printing-the lat  tion to being a pop been demonstrating its sys developers, allows users to 
ter a first for low-cost ink ular consumer com tems witl1 Kiosk Communi

manipulate and paint 3-D models jet printers. puter, is also ideally cator, a $495 authoring tool 
in real time. Adobe says that it T he Desk]et 970C has a suited to be an infor from First Wave (888/221 A 
will use the software in future 	 USB port for connection to mation kiosk. T he iMac's 5498, www.first-wave.com) . 

iMacs or blue-and-white G3 look makes for an attractive An iMac with TouchStationconsumer products. 
systems, but no serial port for kiosk display, the all-in-one costs $2 ,085 and carries 
older Macs. Hewlett-Packard design simpli fies mainte Apple's standard warranty. 

Video to Go Now you can expects to ship the printer by nance, and the Mac's leg Troll Touch's TouchStar 
capture-and export- video with the time you read this. endary ease of use reduces uses resistive technology. The 

your PowerBook. The iRez Epson Responds Epson's navigation hassles for novice system is ava ilable in a $795 
Stylus Color 900G-a blue users. But what about that internal version, which the

CapSurePro, from Par Tech
beny version of the previ keyboard and mouse? manufacturer installs, or 

nologies (602/922-0044, www ous ly announced Stylus The most usable kiosks externa l $565 and $595 ver
.irez.com), is a $399 Type II Color 900 (see Reviews, June don't make you peck at a sions, which you can install 

1999)-offers the same maxi keyboard; instead, you make yourself. Troll Touch also sells PCMCIA Card that connects to 
mum IO-ppm print speed as your selections by touching iMacs with the touch screen 

camcorders, VCRs, and other the DeskJet 970C. items on the computer prei.r1stalled for $1, 99 5, and 
video sources. It requires a Power Judgi ng from Epson 's screen. Three companies offers a $495 touch screen for 
Book 3400 or later.-EDITED BY 	 samples, photo output from Elo TouchSystems (800/3 5 6- Apple's new iBook. 

MICHAEL GOWAN 

HP's DeskJet 970C features automatic 

two-sided printing . 

http:www.first-wave.com
http:metacreations.com
http:epson.com
http:www.microtouch.com
http:www.elotouch.com






The writers have long since left to sniff 

merlots. The suits are with their families 

watching television. You're watching a 

computer ruin your last six hours of work. 

Incompatible fonts and formats. Color 

management quirks . Printing problems. 

Even the caffeine's not working for you 

anymore. End the nightmare. Focus your 

creativity on the work, not on ways to 

make your computer work. Leverage your 

talents with Adobe's professional graphics 

software. Photoshop~ lnDesign'." Illu strator~ 

Acrobat~ PressReady'." They work together 

seamlessly to take ideas from screen to 

paper to the Web and back. There 's a 

reason our software defines the industry. 

There's a reason you got into this business. 

Jog your memory. Then give Adobe a call 

at 1-800-833-6687, ext . 59600 

or visit our site on the Web at 


www.adobe.com/propub99. 


Do it before it gets much later. Adobe 

www.adobe.com/propub99




Can print or copy at 12.5 ppm color; 50 ppm b&w for quicker turnaround. 


Can deliver 600 x 600 dpi x 8 bit image quality. 


Can handle stock up to 140 lbs. Index. 


Can provide innovative IBT technology. 


Can offer choice of either Apple Macintosh 


or Microsoft Windows NT-based controllers. 


Can easily see a demo by calling 


1-800-ASl<-XEROX, ext. 460 

,, 
--~-- ~-

W M tQ t W 

Xerox DocuColor 12 

THE~~T COMPANY 

www.xerox.com.. 
Keep the conversation going. x Share the knowledge. XEROX 

Circle 100 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Graphics Accelerators 

RAGE ORION AND 

PROFORMANCE 3 PROVIDE 

BEST 2-D, 3-D ACCELERATION 

W
HETHER YOU'RE VIEWING A 

QuickTime movie, zooming 
in on a big Adobe Photoshop 
image, or playing the latest 
shoot- 'e m-up adventure 

game, it takes lots of horsepower to push 
all those pixels across your display. Apple's 
blue-and-white Power Mac G3 systems, 
driven by ATI Technology's Rage 128 
graphics-acceleration chips, provide 
excellent graphics performance, but what 
if you have an older Mac system? 

Macworld Lab tested three shipping 
graphics-accelerator cards designed for 
use with any PCI-equipped Power Mac: 
ATI Technology's Rage Orion, Formac 
Electronic's ProFormance 3, and IXMi
cro's ix3D Game Rocket. We also looked 
at a potential competitor in the graphics
accelerator arena : 3dfx's Voodoo3 2000 
PCI card, using an unsupported beta ver
sion of its Mac driver. In the end, both the 
Formac and ATI cards are great choices 
for boosting graphics acceleration in 
beige G3s. But if you're looking to get 
more performance out of your blue-and
white G3, the cost doesn't justify the 
minor performance boost. 

The Contenders 
Al l of the tested cards use new-genera
tion processors designed to boost the 
speed and display quality of2-D and 3-D 

graphics. The $199 ATI Rage Orion fea
tures the same Rage 128 chip that drives 
the graphics accelerator in blue-and
white G3 systems. Sporting 16MB of 
nonupgradable video memory, it's 
designed primarily for gamers, but it will 
also accelerate systemwide graphics dis
pl ay. Formac's ProFormance 3, targeted 
at design professionals, uses the Perme
di a3 graphics processor from 3Dlabs. We 
tested the $259, 16MB version; Formac 
also offers a $189, 8MB model. 

Two cards are powered by 3dfx tech
nology: IXMicro's $249 ix3D Game 
Rocket uses the Banshee chip set, and the 
3dfx card has the newer, Voodoo3 design. 

We tested both with 16MB ofvideo RAM. 
The chip developer, whose Voodoo pro
cessors have become the standard for 
game acceleration in the PC market, is 
working with Mactell on a Voodoo3 card, 
due out this fall. The card we tested used 
an unsupported beta driver; we tested it 
only as a preview of what's to come. 

Making a Difference 
Using our test beds- a 300MHz beige 
Power Mac G3 and a 400MHz blue-and
white Power Mac G3 (the latter is not 
shown in the benchmark, "Boosting Beige 
G3 Graphics")-we timed common 2-D 
and 3-D graphics tasks, and a jury evalu-

REAL PRODUCTS Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only final shipping products , not prototypes . What we review is what you can actually buy. 

REAL RATINGS OUTSTANDING: ..... VERY GOOD: .... GOOD: ... FLAWED: .. UNACCEPTABLE: • 
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ated the quality of QuickTime movies 
played on the systems. For our 2-D tests, 
we used large QuarkXPress and Photo
shop documents . We also timed video 
frame rates in Puffin Designs' Commo
tion. In the 3-D tests, we timed frame 
rates in Activision's Quake II; MacSoft's 
Unreal; and LightWork Design's Walker, 
a real-time 3-D-rendering application. 

Ifyou have an older Power Mac sys 
tem, all of these cards will give you a sig
nificant boost in graphics performance
depending on which applications you use. 
We saw marked improvement when run
ning Photoshop on our 300MHz system 
with each of the four cards, but hardly 
any with QuarkXPress. The ProFor
mance 3's Photoshop acceleration was 
especially impressive. 

All three shipping cards offer built-in 
QuickTime acceleration. Here, the Rage 
Orion is the hands-down wiimer; our jury 
rated its QuickTiine movie quality as excel
lent and that of the Game Rocket and Pro
F ormance 3 as only fair. The 3dfx card did 
a poor job of displaying QuickTiine movies. 

After we ran our 3-D tests, the bene
fits of the graphics accelerators were 
much clearer. As you can see in the 
benchmark, all four cards substantia lly 
boosted performance for Unreal. With 
Quake, the Rage Orion (in RAVE mode) 
and Game Rocket (in Glide mode) turned 
in excell ent scores. But only the 3dfx 
Voodoo3 card passed the 30-frames-per
second plateau-the holy grail for 
gamers. On the other hand, the ProFor
mance 3-the performance leader in 
some of our other tests-barely kept up 
with the system's built-in graphics adapter 
because it lacks an OpenGL driver (com
ing this fa ll , according to Formac). 

Although upgrading the grap hi cs 
card in older systems is an easy choice, 
for most users of blue-and-white G3 sys
tems, it doesn't make much sense. The 
ProFormance 3 outpaced the Power Mac 

Graphics Accelerators Compared 

Mouse 

Company Product Rating 

ATI Technology Rage Orion .... 
Formac Electronic ProFormance 3 .... 


Boosting Beige G3 Graphics 
Best results in red. Reference product in italics. - 2-D ACCELERATION 

I Photoshop QuarkXPress I 
Scrolling Scrolling 

(seconds) (seconds) 

3dfx Voodoo3 2000* ---  - · ...... ·· 7.3 - ·· ·· 18.0 

ATIRageOrion - ············ 8.1 - 22.5 

FormacProFormance3 • · ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ······ 4.3 - ···· 18.3 

IXMicro ix3D Game Rocket --- - · ············· 7.3 - ··· 18.3 
PowerMacG3/300built-inadapter- - · ··· 17.7 - 23.1 

!Shorter bars are better. 

* Unsupported accelerator with beta driver, included for compafison only. 

3-D ACCELERATION 

Unreal Quake II 

(frames (frames 

per second) per second) 

- 32.9 - 34.1 

- ····25.2 - · 29.4 

- ··· 27.2 - · ··· · · ·· 11.4 

- · ·· · 25.0 -- · ···· 22.4 
• ·· ··· ······ ···· · 5.8 - ··········· 11.8 

!Longerbarsarebetter. 

We tested the graphics accelerators in a first-generation Power Macintosh 

G3/300 running Mac OS 8.6 with 256MB of RAM and virtual memory turned off. 

For detailed information on our tests, see the review online at www.macworld 

.com/1999/11 /reviews/.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Kevin Mitchell 

Behind Our Tests 

G3's built-in Rage 128 chip for Unreal 
play and Photoshop document scrolling, 
but there wasn't enough difference to 

justify the $259 outlay. 

Software Support 
The Rage Orion and ProFormance 3 sup
port RAVE, the hardware acceleration 
component of Apple's QuickDraw 3D 
software. Any game or 3-D authoring 
application that supports RAVE accelera 
tion should see some speed increase when 
these cards are installed in a system. 
IXMicro promises RAVE support for the 
Game Rocket in the near future. The 
Game Rocket and 3dfx cards support 
Glide, a 3-D gaming API developed by 
3dfx. A handful of popular games, most 
notably Bungie Software's Myth, are lim
ited to Glide support; you' ll need a 
Voodoo-based graphics card for the 
fastest and best-looking 3-D action. 

A third standard, OpenGL, repre
sents tl1e future of 3-D graphics on the 
Mac. Only a few Mac applications sup
port OpenGL at present, but Apple's 

List 


Price Contact Pros 


decision to embrace the standard means 
OpenGL compatibili ty will soon be a 
common software feature. T he Rage 
Orion and Voodoo3 cards curren tly 
offer built-in OpenGL support; Formac 
and IXMicro both promise OpenGL 
support in the near future . 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Th e Rage Orion and ProFormance 3 
both earned high scores in our perfor
mance tests. The Rage Orion was a 
more balanced performer, scoring rea
sonably well in all of our tests; it also 
provided the best QuickTime display 
qua li ty. T he ProFormance 3 outpaced 
the other cards in a few tests, but in our 
Quake benchmark it barely kept up with 
the reference system. Gamers may want 
to wait for the upcoming Mactell 
Voodoo3 card and its promised excellent 
frame rates. For general use in o lder 
Power Macs, the Rage Orion offers the 
best combination of price and perfor
mance, while the ProFormance 3 gives 
Photoshop users a boost.-STEPHEN BEALE 

Cons 

$199 905/882-2600 
www.atitech.com 

Excellent price/performance; good 
software bundle; excellent QuickTime 
quality; supports OpenGL. 

Average 2-D acceleration. 

$259 925/251-0100 
www.formac.com 

Generally excellent performance; 
option for digital LCD and 3-D goggles . 

Poor Quake acceleration; 
no OpenGL support. 

IXMicro ix3D Game Rocket ... $249 888/467-8282 Decent performance; supports Glide . QuickTime artifacts; no RAVE 
www. ixmicro.com or OpenGL support. 
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ously, it doesn't make much sense to get a 
400MHz G3 upgrade. As we found in our 
testing, the 400MHz card delivered only 
marginally better performance than the 

L2 CACHE CARDS BOOST PERFORMA SPEED 300MHz upgrades, and it sells for a pre

63 Upgrade Cards 

C
ALL THEM " UPGRADE-Cl-l AL

lenged" Macs: consumer-oriented 
Power Mac systems, circa 1996 
and 1997, that were never 
intended for CPU upgrades. T he 

most popular systems, based on Power
PC 603e CPUs, were Apple's Performa 
6400, Power Mac 6500, and Twentieth
Anniversary Macintosh, but the list also 
includes Macintosh clones from 
Motorola and Power Computing. With 
a fat CPU soldered in place, there doesn't 
seem to be much of a way to add a G3 
chip to these machines. 

But wait-those clever upgrade folks 
have figured out an ingenious way to get 
near-G3 performance from o ld 603e 
Power Macs. Sonnet Technologies, 
Newer Technology, and PowerLogix 
have released G3 upgrade cards that fit 
in the Macs' 12 cache slot. Remove the 
L2 cache card and po·p in one of these 
upgrades, and you' ll soon be racing 
along at 300MHz or more. 

Cruising Along 
Macworld Lab tested five G3 cards that fit 
into the L2 cache slot: three Crescendo 
G3/L2 models from Sonnet and rwo 
Maxpowr G3 L2 models from Newer. 
One Sonnet card features a 400MHz G3 
CPU; the others have 300MHz CPUs 
with a range of cache speeds and sizes. 
The Newer cards are both 300MHz, but 
one, the Maxpowr G3 L2 300/lMB, was 
a hand-built preproduction model; we 
included it in our tests as a preview, but we 
didn't rate it because it wasn't shipping at 
press time. The PowerLogix cards didn't 
arrive in time for testi.ng. 

It was impossible to test the cards in 
every supported model, so we chose a Per
forma 6400 with a 180MHz 603e CPU. 
Other supported Macs include the Power 
Macintosh 4400, 5400, 5500, 6400, and 
6500; the Performa 54XX and 6360; the 
Twentieth-Anniversary Macintosh; Power 
Computing's PowerBase desktop; and 
Motorola's StarMax 3000 and 4000. 

We found that the cards do indeed 
deliver speeds approaching that of a 
300MHz G3 system, especially when per
forming such CPU-intensive tasks as 
3-D rendering. The speed boost is appar
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ent not on ly from our benchmark testing; 
the Performa also feels peppier with the 
upgrade cards installed. But as with any 
CPU upgrades, be prepared for some 
gotchas, especially considering the 
upgrade-challenged nature of these Macs. 

Cache Back 
How do you achieve G3 performance in 
an old 603e system? The L2 cache in 
those systems normally serves as a form of 
high-speed memory, feeding frequently 

The Newer Maxpowr G3 L2 (top) and the Sonnet Crescendo G3/L2 (bottom) . 

used data into the 603e CPU. The G3 
upgrades replace this memory with a fully 
functioning PowerPC G3 CPU running 
at 300MHz to 400MHz. In addition to 

the card, you install a system extension 
that directs all traffic from the main CPU 
to the L2 cache slot. Because the G3 pro
cessor includes its own backside cache, 
you won't miss the L2 cache card. 

There is a limit to the performance 
you can get from an older Mac system, 
however, and these cards push right up 
against it. Much of the problem li es in 
the system bus: most of the upgrade-chal
lenged Macs, including the Performa 
6400, have a 40MHz bus. By compari
son, Apple's iMac and PowerBooks have 
66MHz buses, and the latest blue-and
white G3s' buses zip along at lOOMHz. 

But you don't just miss out on the lat
est bus speeds-the CPU speed of these 
upgrades is limited to eight times the sys
tem-bus speed. With a 40MHz system bus, 
your CPU maxes out at 320MHz. Obvi

mium. However, if you have one of the 
supported Mac models with a 50MHz 
bus-they include the Twentieth-A.tmiver
sary Macintosh and Power Mac 5500 and 
6500-you'll see performance closer to 
what you'd expect from a 400MHz CPU. 

A Tight Fit 
Installing these upgrades is theoretically 
as easy as adding an L2 cache card. How
ever, the cache slot was never meant to host 
a CPU, and the cards are much bulkier, in 
every dimension, than the cache cards they 

replace. The result, at 
least in the Performa 
6400, is a tight fit . 

Curiously, the 
Sonnet and Newer 
cards place tl1e CPU 
on opposite sides. 
When you install the 
Sonnet upgrades, the 
heat sink fits snugly 
against the nearest 
RAM card; with the 
Newer upgrades, the 
heat sink almost 
brushes against the 
nearest of rwo PCI 
cards (if a card is 
installed). The Sonnet 

card is bigger but seems to fit better. How
ever, both companies' cards installed with 
minimal fuss considering the tight quarters. 

Software installation is a breeze. With 
each card, you just copy an extension to 
the System Folder and you're ready to go. 
Both Sonnet and Newer include software 
utilities that let you gauge your system's 
performance, and Sonnet's Metronome 
utility displays the CPU temperature-a 
concern given the tight fit. However, none 
of the cards-including rwo that we ran 
for days without shutting down
appeared to cause heat-related problems. 

Render Me This 
We tested the cards by running 
MacBench 5 .0 and MetaCreations' 
Bryce 4 in Mac OS 8.6. All five cards 
showed hefty speed increases over an 
unaccelerated Performa 6400, but the 
difference was especially noticeable in 
Bryce 4: the upgraded system took 40 to 
49 minutes to ray-trace a 640-by-480

http:testi.ng
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pixel scene, whereas the native l 80MHz 
603e CPU took nearly 3 hours. Cards Meet Upgrade Challenge

The MacBench numbers were impres -sive but not quite as dramatic; even the 
slowest cards clocked Processor and 
Graphics scores close to those of a 
300MHz beige Power Mac (see "Cards 
Meet Upgrade Challenge"). As you might 
expect, the upgrades provided only a mod
est boost to the MacBench Disk scores. 

Even with a maximum speed of 
320MHz, Sonnet's 400MHz upgrade 
(which features a lMB backside cache) 
received the highest Processor score. 
However, unless you have a Power Mac 
with a 50MHz bus-allowing you to take 
full advantage of the CPU speed-it's 
hard to justify the $600 price tag. 
(Newer's 400MHz upgrade, which we did 
not test, costs $779.) 

The other cards, all with 300MHz 
CPUs, showed little variation in perfor
mance . The primary difference is back
side-cache size; Sonnet's lMB cache ver
sion actually bested the 400MHz card in 
our rendering test, although Newer's card, 
a preproduction model with a 200MHz 
lMB cache, was 4 to 5 minutes slower. 

Not surprisingly, the cards showed 
the greatest variation in MacBench Pro
cessor scores, a measure of pure CPU 
speed. Here, the 400MHz card slightly 
outpaced the 300MHz G3 reference sys
tem and ran more than 30 percent faster 
than the 300MHz cards with 512K 
caches. However, all of the cards received 
similar Graphics scores. 

None of the cards appeared to cause 
any unusual software conflicts or system 
crashes, but there's no guarantee that the 
cards will work perfectly with every Mac 
configuration. And it's unclear if these or 
any G3 upgrades will support Mac OS X. 

63 Upgrade Cards Compared 

Best results in red. Reference system in italics. MacBench 5.0 scores are 

relative to those of a first-generation Power Mac G3/300, which is 

assigned a score of 1,000 for each test. Rendering times are in 

minutes:seconds. 

Newer Maxpowr G3 L2 300/1 MB/200• 


Newer Maxpowr G3 L2 300/512K/150 

Sonnet Crescendo G3/l2 400/1 MB/200 

Sonnet Crescendo G3/L2 300/1 MB/150 

Sonnet Crescendo G3/L2 300/512K/150 

Performa 64001801256K ----

Bryce 
M AC BENCH 5 .0 

Render 
Processor D isk Graphics Time- .... . 834 - · ··· 940 - ·· 465 ···· ··· 44:41 

- ········ 742 - ·· 470 ·· ··· 834 ······ -49:11 
.. .. - 1,028 - ·· 489 - · 831 ······· 44:17 

- · ·· 895 - · ·· 461  .. .. . 829 ....... 40:18 


...... . 47:50 - ······ ·· 735 - ·· . 456 - · ····· 797 

• ·················241 - ··· ·· 398 ·· ···· 433 ····· 177:05 -···'···- ·
!Longerbanartbettet. 

" Preproduction model, included for comparison only. 

We tested all cards in a Macintosh Performa 6400 with a 180MHz 603e CPU. ForBehind Our Tests 
detailed information on our tests. see the review at www.macworld.com/1999 

/11/reviews/.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Stephen Beale 

Other Considerations 
Because upgrade vendors have to struggle 
to differentiate their products, Newer 
offers a handy antistatic wrist strap for 
card installation and a two-year warranty. 
Sonnet offers a better manual and a three
year warranty. Sonnet also dropped its 
prices in August, giving its cards a definite 
price advantage. However, there's a com
mon pattern in the upgrade business: 
when one company reduces its prices, the 
others inevitably follow. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Add one of these cards, and you'll be con
vinced that your old consumer Mac has 
been taking steroids. The performance 
boost is especially dramatic with render
ing or other CPU-intensive operations. 
Sonnet's 400MHz card generally offers 
the best performance, but it makes sense 
only if your Mac has a 50MHz system 

Company's 

bus. Of the remaining cards, Sonnet's 
$299 Crescendo G3/L2, with its 512K, 
150MHz cache, gives the best combina
tion of price and performance. However, 
if you plan to do a lot of rendering, the 
lMB cache version may be worth the 
extra $100 outlay. The Newer cards offer 
comparable performance, but their prices 
are much higher than the Sonnet cards'. 

Of course, the eternal question 
remains: Should I upgrade or should I 
buy a new system? Our standard upgrade 
advice applies here: If you have a big 
investment in memory and peripherals 
for your current system and can live witl1 
the inevitable performance bottlenecks, 
then an upgrade makes sense. But if you 
don't have a huge investment, and you're 
ready to step up to the next generation of 
Mac computing, then you're probably 
better off with a new iMac or Power Mac 
system.- STEPHEN BEALE 

M ouse Est im ated 

Com_pany 	 Product Rati ng Price Contact Pros Cons 

Newer Technology 	 Maxpowr G3 L2 ... $449 316/943-0222 Decent performance. Expensive; tight fit. 
300/512K/150 www.newertech.com 

Sonnet Technologies 	 Crescendo G3/L2 $599 800/786-6260 Best performance. Requires 50MHz bus for 
400/1MB/200 www.sonnettech.com maximum performance; tight fit. 

Crescendo G3/L2 $399 800/786-6260 Good performance; light fit. 
300/1 MB/150 www.sonnettech.com decent price. 

Crescendo G3/l2 $299 800/786-6260 Decent performance; light fit. 
300/512K/150 www.sonnettech.com good price. 

www.m ac w orl d.com November 1999 4 1 

http:www.sonnettech.com
http:www.sonnettech.com
http:www.sonnettech.com
http:www.newertech.com
www.macworld.com/1999
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colors; and even apply lossy compression. 
When applying the Web-safe palette, Photoshop 5.5 Photoshop still has a penchant for saving 
colors you're not using, but there are 

IMAGE EDITOR FOCUSES ON THE WEB plenty of workarounds . 

E
VER AGONIZED OVER WHETHER 

to buy a new version of Adobe 
Photoshop? Then get ready for 
one of the easiest decisions you've 
made in years. If you're a Web 

designer, you'll want to purchase the new 
version as soon as possible; if not, don't 
bother. It really is that simple. 

What makes this decision a real no
brainer is that Photoshop's new features 
-including dramatically improved GIF 
and JPEG optimization-focus narrowly 
on the Web. Furthermore, the package 

Pick a Picture Photoshop 5.5's Save For Web com

mand lets you index, compress, and save a Web 

graphic in one operation. 

includes lmageReady 2 .0, a $199 Web
graphics editor that automates image slic
ing, JavaScript rollovers, and animation. 
The problem is that many of lmage
Ready's features overlap Photoshop's but 
are implemented differently enough to 
cause confusion. 

Extraction Made Easy 
When it comes to masking, Photoshop 
has long provided only tlle bare essentials. 
Version 5 .5 simultaneously addresses this 
oversight and ignores it: although tliree 
new tools make short work of separating 
complex subjects from their backgrounds, 
not one of them is capable of generating 
a mask. You can quickly isolate hair, 
leaves, and other intricate details, but 
Photoshop erases pixels instead of mask
ing them, dramatically limiting your 
options for finessing the results. 

The extraction tools vary wildly in util
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ity. The first, optimistically dubbed the 
magic eraser, is the least useful of the three, 
erasing clumps of similarly colored pixels 
each time you click. Not only is it crude, but 
it's also redundant-you can accomplish the 
same feat by clicking with the magic wand 
and pressing delete. The prosaically named 
background eraser is actually more magi
cal: as you trace an image, the tool samples 
and extracts the backgro1md color. The final 
option, the Extract command, calculates 
and eliminates the background automati
cally, based on a rough outline. Unfortu
nately, the controls in the Extract dialog box 
are far from intuitive. And because there's 
no 1mdo function, you'll spend some time 
erasing your mistakes. 

For my money, the background 
eraser does the best job of balancing ease 
of use, real-time feedback, and at least 
halfway-predictable results. But bear in 
mind that all three tools perform best 
with backgrounds of relatively homoge
neous colors. If the foreground and back
ground share similar hues or brighmess 
values, you're better off creating a manual 
mask as in tl1e old days. 

Better Web Graphics 
I've yet to meet a professional Web 
designer who doesn't use Photoshop
and hasn't grumbled about its shortcom
ings. Happily, Photoshop 5 .5 tackles these 
complaints head-on. First, the type prob
lems are 99 percent fixed . The underline 
style has been reinstated, and new anti
aliasing and kerning options make text 
more legible at small sizes. I'm frustrated 
tliat I still can't get 9-point Geneva and 
other system fonts to kern exactly as iliey 
do in the Finder, but small type looks 
much better than it did in tl1e past. The 
new version also lets you preview the 
effects of JPEG compression before sav
ing an image. And unlike JPEG previews 
produced by third-party plug-ins, Photo
shop's previews are accurate. 

But the GIF options are where 5.5 
really shines. The Perceptual color
reduction option indexes GIF images to 
smaller sizes while al lowing smoother 
transitions. You can specify a degree of 
ditl1ering; matte translucent portions of a 
layer; preserve black, white, and Web-safe 

Borrowing a page from ImageReady's 
playbook, Photoshop 5. 5 lets you compare 
up to four GIF and JPEG settings side by 
side. The window lists file sizes, download 
times, and other pertinent details. You can 
also specify a target file size and let Photo
shop generate the optimal GIF or JPEG 
settings automatically. With little effort, 
you can select an image that represents a 
perfect balance of bytes and beauty. 

Ifyou like to rough out page designs in 
Photoshop, you can slice tl1e graphics apart 
wim ImageReady 2 .0. ImageReady not only 
saves every sliced graphic as a separate GIF 
orJPEG file but also generates the HTML 
table data . Ifyou create rollover graphics, 
ImageReady automatically generates the 
required] avaScript functions. In both cases, 
ImageReady adds comments around its 
code, so you can edit the HTML document 
and change the graphic without having the 
program overwrite your work. 

Photoshop 5.5 is packed with smaller 
changes that make li fe easier. It can open 
files in me PDF 1.3 format, a new effect 
can colorize a layer, you can fade brush
strokes and gradient fills, and the Con
tact Sheet command now adds captions. 
Creative types will appreciate the art
history brush, which draws impressionis
tic dollops of color from a source state in 
the History palette. Best of all, you can 
now undo a reversion, so you can con
firm how an image looked when last 
saved, without losing any work. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Photoshop 5 .S's extraction tools and 
minor enhancements add up to a worth
while package, but they fall short of justi
fying the price of admission. What gives 
the update an edge is its Web capabilities. 
Web designers, here's me version you've 
been waiting for.-DEKE McCLELLAND 

RATING: •••• PROS: Background eraser iso

lates intricate details quickly; program offers greater 

control over color indexing and JPEG compression; 

includes lmageReady. CONS: New extraction tools 

can't generate masks; lmageReady's features would 

be better rol led into Photoshop. COMPANY: 

Adobe Systems (800/492-3623, www.adobe.com). 

COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $609. 

http:www.adobe.com


Upgrade to new Toast'"4 Deluxe and burn music, multimed ia and data CDs. It 

opens a world of possibilities far beyond the software that came with your 

CD-Recorder. Now with new PhotoRelay'" software yo u can view, sort and 

organize yo ur photos, illustrations, scanned images, movies, sounds, and fonts 

in customized media cata logs . 

You can also pull MP3 fi les from 

the Intern et, as well as favor ites from 

LPs and cassettes, to create your own 

New Toas t 4 Deluxe, Only s99• 

With $20 Upgrade $79 
R EBATE O FFER 

compilation CDs. ew CD Spin Doctor'" software removes hisses, pops and 

clicks from old reco rdings- yo ur music is reborn in stunning digital quality. 

Get new Toast 4 Deluxe and satisfy all your burning desires. 

For detai ls on the Toast 4 Deluxe Rebate Offer see your retail store or 

contact us at: http: //cdr.adaptec.com/mwtoastcd or 1-800-442-7274 x7755. 

http://cdr.adaptec.com/mwtoastcd
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fea tures that prevent unauthorized mail 
relaying. Al low-deny fi lte rs let you conWebStar Server Suite 4.0 trol who can access various mail services, 
and an administration tool allows real-time 

EASY-T O - USE WEB SERVE R SPEED S UP moni toring of the server's activity log. T he 

U
NTIL NOW, WEBMASTERS WANT

ing an all -Mac Internet presence 
had to get by with ad hoc collec
ti ons of server software fro m 
asso rted vendors; even Apple's 

own AppleShare IP bundle consists of 
wea kly integra ted programs that don 't 
play togeth er as well as they could . To 
remedy thi s situation , StarN in e has 
stepped up to the plate with a suite of 
integrated products that endeavor to be 
team players . WebStar Server Suite 4.0 
bundl es a significantly faster version of 
the WebStar Web server; a full -functi on 
mail server; and Lasso Publisher, fo r pub
lishing FileMaker and ODBC-compliant 
databases. In spite of a few minor errors, 
the suite hits a home run; using it is the 
easiest way to get a complete Intern et 
presence on a single Mac. 

Getting to First Base 
W ith advanced fea tures such as Web
based admini stra ti on, IP multihoming, 
and more, WebStar was already a capable 
We b server. New in this release are a 
reworked data-caching archjtecture; per
sistent data-connection plug-ins tlrn t let 
you take advantage of HTTP 1.1 pipelin
ing; and other performance twea ks that, 
according to StarN ine, double WebStar's 
We b-se rving traffi c capaci ty, although 
our testing didn't indicate quite that much 
improvement. StarNine has also added 
Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) version 3 
encryption features, as well as remote SSL 
administra ti on using a Web browser. 

WebStar's Web server still has a buil t
in FTP server and standard CGI capabil
ity. The server is easy to set up with the 
supplied Mac administration application, 
which supports encryption fo r secure 
remote contro l. Alas, StarNine has not 
kept WebStar's Web-based management 
up- to-date; many new functions can't be 
configured from the Web. StarN ine says 
concern over browser-based- admin istra
tion security has prevented the company 
from fully supporting browser-based man
agement of all WebStar functions. Star
Nine intends to improve HTML admin
istration after new encryption standards, 
such as Transport Layer Security (TLS), 
become wi dely available in browsers. 
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StarNine has enhanced its load-bal
ancing plug-in , which lets Men and 
M ice's Q uickDN S P ro dynami cally 
route new users to the least-busy server. 
T he plug-in now supports FTP load bal
ancing and improves Web load ba lancing 
by handling traffic to virtua l domains as 
well as to the main domain hosted by a 
WebStar server. 

Also new in this release is WebStar 
Lasso Publisher, a plug-in module ,that's a 
subset of Blue World Communicati ons' 
Lasso Web Data Engine. T he plug-in lets 
you author Web pages that interface to 
FileMaker Pro or any OD BC-capable 
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Surfer Mail WebStar Server Suite 4 .0 's bu ilt - in mail 

server lets users access their mailboxes via either a Web 

browser or traditional POP3 or IMAP e-mail clients. 

database. You embed Lasso Publisher com
mands in your H TML documents; Lasso 
then interprets the conunands to retrieve 
da tabase records for display in the user 's 
browser. By combining Lasso with HTML 
forms, you can also create new database 
records. T he plug-in can 't update or delete 
existing records, however, and suffe rs from 
several other limitations compared to the 
full Lasso \ il/eb Engine product. 

It 's Got Mail 
WebStar's new integrated mail server sup
ports the most popular Internet e-mail 
protocols- SMTP, IMAP4, POP3 , APOP, 
and MIME- and a limi ted LDAP fun c
tion of the mail server lets you store 
address books for user referra ls. StarNine 
has paid attention to security, too, givi ng 
WebStar Mail comprehensive antispam 

monitor fun ction keeps tabs on queued 
mail, traffi c ra tes, and access violations. 

Users ca n access th eir mail via tradi
t ional Internet-capable mail clients or 
with any Web browser. T hey log onto 
WebStar's mail-access \ il/eb page using a 
special URL. U nfo rnmately, users can't 
store read messages or replies, orga nize 
messages into fo lders, change account set
tings such as their password or vaca ti on 
message, or filter messages. Nor does the 
suite offer Web access to advanced mail 
fun ctions, such as IMAP-stored mai l or 
the LDAP directori es. 

Speed, in Mode ration 
We tested the su ite's Web server in for
mally using the U nix-based We bStone 
too l, and fo und WebS tar 4.0 easily 50 
percent faste r than version 3 .0. We did 
not, however, see the pro mised 100 per
cent improvement in th roughput. Web
Star still requires considerable tweaking 
of cache se ttings to achi eve optimal 
performance, and the Mac OS's TCP/IP 
protocol stack and non preemptive mu lti
tasking architecture still hamper it. You 
can get better perfo rmance using a server 
such as Tenon lntersystems' WebTen or 
LinuxPPC's Apache server (see the review 
of LinuxPPC 1999 elsewhere in this 
issue). Al though WebStar lags behind its 
competi tors in high-tra ffi c environments, 
it's stil l plen ty fas t enough for most rou
tine Web-hosting ap pl ications. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
WebStar is still the easies t Mac We b 
server to set up, use, and administer, and 
the new mail-server component removes 
one more headache fo r Mac Webmasters. 
WebStar Server Suite 4.0 is no speed 
demon, but most Web administrators will 
find the bundle's convenience well worth 
the performance hit when user-friendli
ness is a pri ority.-MEL BECKMAN 

RATING : •••• PROS: Integrated mail server; 

Web-based mail access; DNS load balancing for 

both Web and FTP; improved performance. CONS: 

Incomplete Web-based administration; weak Web

mail interface. COMPA NY: StarNine (800/525

2580, www.starnine.com). LI ST PRICE : $599. 

http:www.starnine.com
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New face, new brain, new era. 

We love building the fastest, best-designed redefines high performance for the entire 

computers in the world. We realize they're indust1y. (That's a story in itself, as you ll 

not for eve1yone. But for see in the following pages.) 

artists, musicians and 
17m l'o/l'er ,l/ac (/4 has r1 

re1·u/11/io11111:r ··0;1e11-door 
poliq··· 1b11tgires1·011 e11.~r 

Our two high-end models feature a lOOMHz 

others who demand acc1~1:1· 10 e/'el:rfiart i11sid11. system bus with three times the rnemo1y 

the highest possible performance, they're 

often nothing less than essential. 

With its Pentium-crushing speed and 

convention-crushing design, the Power tlac 

G4 picks up where the best-selling G3 left 

off. Its enclosure has evolved to a highly 

polished silver and graphite, yet it still offers 

easy access to eve1y internal component 

through its unique swing-open side door. 

Beneath its new face, however, is where 

the Power Mac G4 really shines. At its core is 

a brand-new brain-the G4 processor-that 

bandwidth of the G3. As well as superfast 

Ultra ATA/66 hard drives and accelerated 

AGP 2X graphics. 

l11ere ~· a lt'bole.fr11111~ 1 · ujjlal-{!r111e/ a11d CRT dispft(J'S. specificallr 
desig11ed lo sboll'wse !be fJOll'i'I' o/tbe Poirer il/ac G4. 

So, if you 're one of those professionals 

who routinely push their computer to the 

limit, we invite you to witness the beginning 

of a new era of Power Mac power. 

Hold on tight. 



The Power Mac G4 is here. 

Computers get marginally faster every year. 

Megahertz, a popular (but simplistic) measure 

of performance, usually increases around 35% 

annually. But once or twice in a decade, we 

experience a breakthrough that leaps far beyond 

these incremental steps. Today we present such 

a breakthrough: the new Power Mac G4. 

This is not just the fastest Mac· in history. 

It's the fastest personal computer in history. 

Rather than being just 35% faste1~ the new 

Power Mac G4 is up to a stunning 100% to 200% 

faster than the fastest Pentium II I-based PCs: 

With performance increasing at its usual pace 

the new Power Mac G4 wouldn't have arrived until 

2003. Fortunately breakthroughs do happen. 

•tn C/ 'f lmu/ l'boto.slJf'(1tes1.1· 





The first supercomputer on a chip. 

What makes a supercomputer "super" 

is its ability to execute at least one billion 

floating-point operations per second. It's 

a staggering measure of speed known as 

a "gigaflop'. ' 

The new PowerPC G4, 

architected b) Apple, 

Motorola and IBM, is the 

first microprocessor that 

can deliver a sustained 

it has a theoretical peak performance of 

four gigaflops. 

The secret of the G4's revolutionary 

performance is its aptly named Velocity 

Engine:· It's the heart of a supercomputer 

miniaturized onto a sliver of silicon. The 

Velocity Engine can process data in 128-bit 

chunks, instead of the smaller 32-bit or 64-

bit chunks used in traditional proce ·sors. In 

addition, it can perform four (in some cases 

eight) 32-bit floating-point calculations in 

a single cycle-two to four 

times faster than traditional 

processors. 

So how does the G4 

with its Velocity Engine 

stack up against Intel's 

brand-new Pentium JlI processor? 

To find out, we went right to the sou rce: 

We used a set of Intel 's own performance 

tests published on their website. 

Using six of Intel's tests, the SOOMHz 

G4 was, on average, almost three times as 

fast as the 600MHz Pentium Ill (2.94 times, 

to be exact). 



These benchmark advantages translate 

directly into real-world advantages. 

For example, typical Photoshop tasks 

run t\vice as fast on the Power Mac G4 as 

they do on the fastest Pentium III-based 

PCs, with specific Photoshop filters running 

up to four ti mes faster: Compressing 

QuickTime files is also twice as fas t. 

In fact, twice as fast'" i a refrai n you're 

going to be heari ng often, as more and 

more software developers tap the power of 

the G4 with its Velocity Engine to accelerate 

Intel Signal Processing Library Performance Specification 

Pentium Ill 
Test Clock Cycles 

1024 dim. Square (bsqr1) 1.30 

1024 dim. Multiply (bMpy2) 1.33 

1024 dim. Dot Product (DotProd) 2.21 
-

256 Pt. Complex FFT (FFT) 6.94 
-

32 tap x 1024 dim. FIR Filter (bFir) 0.95 

32 tap x 1024 dim. Convolution (Conv) 84.99 

the perfo rmance of their applications-just 

as Adobe has already done with Photoshop. 
Pentium 

µ··~ ... 
~; 
• • 

Velocity Engine 

I 
... · 1 • ••• .... 
•••• . . . . . ... 

Because gigaflops 

really do matter 

C/4~· Velocl~ )' E11gi11e cw1 fll'OCl 'SS when your work 
i11/or111atio11 i11 128-/Jit ch1111l•s. 

co111pared 1rith the32- or 64-bit revolves around 
c!J1111l•s i11 tmditio11a/ proce.wm-. 

graphics, animation, 3D games, video 

effects 3D rendering and a host of other 

computation-hungry software. 

Chances are, you've never even heard of 

a gigaflop before. But very soon you won 't be 

able to live without at least one on your desk. 

G4 G4 Performance G4 Performance 
Clock Cycles (Adjusted for MHz) 

0.50 2.60 times faster 2.17 t imes faster 

0.75 1.77 times faster 1.48 t imes faster 

0.50 4.42 times faster 3.68 times faster 

4.00 1.74times faster 1.45 times faster 

0.33 2.88 times faster 2.40 times faster 

11.00 7.73 times faster 6.44 times faster 

Average 3.52 times faster 2.94 times faster 

'/71e 5001111 l:: C4 prorn~m1 : ll'itb its I elocitr E11p,im:. 1~· m1 aremge qf 2.94 times asj(1st as thej(1stesl JJe11/i11111 Ill (600illl I::). 

'.\111fe r1/ / o P/Joro~bt.1/ifilters. 



What you really need is a supercomputer. 

Supercomputers have helped achieve breakthroughs 

in almost every field of science. But almost no one 

outside the scientific community could possibly need 

one. Or so it was thought. 

That was before Photoshop filters started resembling 

the most sophisticated image processing done by 

ASA. And before Internet security started demanding 

CIA-strength c1yptography. And before compressing 

QuickTime' or MP3 files started exp anding your workday 

These tasks, and many more like them, have two 

things in common: They choke traditional processors. 

And they can be dramatically sped up by exactly the 

kind of computational horsepower that supercomputers 

were created to provide. 

But who has the money, or even the space, to have 

their ve1y own supercomputer? 



A revolutionary computer 
deserves a revolutionary display. 

Introducing the ultimate companion to the Power 

Mac G4: the Apple Cinema Display- With its 22-inch 

screen (measured diagonally), it's the largest LCD 

display ever brought to market. 

Its viewable area is as big as a 24-inch flat CRT 

display. But it 's twice as bright and sharp, with triple 

the contrast ratio and zero flickei: And its millions of 

colors remain true from almost any viewing angle. 

Like a movie theate1~ the Apple Cinema Display has 

a letterbox format (1600x1024 pixels), with room 

enough to display an entire l lxl 7 image. And unlike 

most other displays, it receives its data digitally from 

the computer, preserving the highest-quali~1 image. 

The Apple Cinema Display is state-of-the-art 

technology, and supplies will be limited. And at $3999* 

it's not for eve1y pocketbook. But if you're fortunate 

enough to use one, your office view wi ll never be the 

same again. 



II would takeafm:far bigger page tba11 tbis lo show you lhaaclual sizeoftbe1VJfJ/e Ci11em1 



1 DioJJir()I. 11.f 22-incb screen bas a 11iewable area equal to Iba! ofa 24-incbjlat crrr disf!lr(J'. 



If you don't see your perfect G4 here, 
feel free to build your own. 

Price· $1599 $1999 $2799 $3499 
Processor 400MH::C4 450MHIC4 450MH::G'4 5001HH::C4 

1.2 !Jackside Cacbe !MB !MB WB /JllB 
JOW /11: 1r.1111: 215.1111: 250.1111: 

1lle11101:r (SDRAil/) 64MB 64MB 128.118 128MIJ 
1.rx;n nuLr. JOC8 1111Lr. 1.5(;8 IJUL\'. l.5C:H max. 

Ma.1-. Jllema1J1 Br111d111idlb 40011/B/sec 400MB!sec SOOMB/sec SOOMIJ/sec 

Crapbics NACt: 128/PC/ RACE 128/PC1 RACE 128/ACP 2X RAGE 128/AG'P 2X 
16.1//J graphics memory J(i,1/8 gr11pb1cs llf('llJOry J6.llBl{rt1fJbics memor:.· 16.11/J graphics 111em01r 

1-Jrml Driz:e !OCH !JGB 20GB 27GB 
3 i11/ernfll bt(l 'S. I 11s1'd ll/tmt17iVJ3 Wm ,iz:v33 U1imA7iV66 /Jllm A7iVli6 

Re111ovable.S'lomge CD-ROM DVD-ROM DVD-ROM IJVD-N!lill 
/JI D-l•idro plt(rlx1cl1 DI 7J-I itlro jliflyback /J1'7J-litlmplayback 
100,1/B ZifJ Drire 100.1/B Zip Drire /00,118 7.ip !Jrire 

Elber11el IOI IOOBIL\'E-T Yes Jes Jes Ves 

FiraWire Paris ( 400Mbj1!.) 2 2 3 (I i11ler11a/) 3 (/ li1/1'rllfl/) 

USIJPorls 2 (I 2.llbps Iola/) 2 ( 12,11/Jps lolfll) 2 (2./.llbps Iola/) 2 ( 2.f.llbp.< tolu/J 

11irPorr Wireless Nel1mrki11g 11/r1 11/a Oplio11al Oplio11a/ 
I Wb/A< IEHE802.l I 

561< E.90 tllode111 1311ill ill Bui// i11 Op!io11al Optio11a/ 

,Vl/Jfe Cinema Dioy1lr(J · ///(( 11/a Oplio11al Op!io11a/ 

Find the new Power Mac G4 at your local authorized Apple resellei: Or build your own perfect system-
from over 15,000 configurations-by visiting the Apple Store .. at www.apple.com. 

, 

Think differen[ 
•111w.,'1"'1tYI Mm! / lrn.'t' Cl 1')991Vfl/1· f.11111/111trr. t11c . . 111 r~!ibb 1\;\l7llYI , V¢i •, tbe .. f'f>I~· lit~~i. fin•lr 11'1 '. ,\fur 11111J!}udT11111·r111• n~l•'llTl~l lmtk•mtirh a11tl. l wJ~irl, rV#e C.inenm D4'{il111, //If: 1Vif1/,• \Jori•. l \J/1 ,..,. lffll°. 

11Jl11l· di.f!erenl m:d h1urill' /:)1;:r11c•tm· lratli•m,1rl!..r 1!Jif{ipf1• (lm1/Urf1:r:. f11f. l\Jt1t1'1'C1s 11/m1kmffrl:o{fillf01111. tl1 lu11/ m1')1 !.'l!l .'{11.~1·L1· lmrrr !h1d1111 :i/"'<X sulifa'rl Ill dxlllP,t' 111/bf)t1/ 11nlici• J.V·f.l;'il 
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brush effects-they're meant for layering 
on top of existing paint to build up texture Studio Artist and color over time. Through a combi
nation of automatic painting and manual 

BREAKTHROUGH PAINTING TOOLS, QUIRKY INTERFACE brushing in of strokes, you control how 

C
HALK, PENCIL, PAINT ... MOST 

paint programs' tools try to 
mimic materials found in the real 
world . Synthetik Software's Stu
dio Artist 1.0 goes a step further, 

producing images that combine natural 
media with amazing digital effects. Har
nessing the program's power and range 
of painting options can be daunting, but 
the patient user will reap the reward with 
creations that would be impossible to 
achieve with real-world media. 

Patching In 
Billed as a "graphics synthesizer," Studio 
Artist is loosely modeled on musical syn
thesizers. Just as you would select i.nstru

printing out the documenta
tion. And the program uses 
a rather un-Mac-like alterna
tive to the traditional tool 
palette, asking you to choose 
a "mouse mode"-either the 
normal brush mode; the auto
matic-drawing mode; the Bezier 
mode; or the region mode, 
which lets you define areas 
you'll fill with brushstrokes. 

Send In the Clones 
Look, Ma, No Brushes By app lying three or four co lor effects Like MetaCreations' Painter, 
and a few hard-edged pencil effects, you can create images li ke this Studio Artist can sample colors 
in Stud io Artist yv ithout applying a single hand-painted stroke. from a source image to create 

ment patches on a synthesizer, in this pro
gram you select from 600 paint patches, or 
brush effects, which you can refine and 
combine to create a nearly endless variety 
of effects. And the patches are more than 
simply textured brushes or variations on 
a few themes; they can also be procedural. 
For example, if you se lect one of the 
Cubist patches and start painting, your 
brush will create an array of multicolored, 
straight-line strokes. You can move the 
brush around to change the lines' direc
tion and rotation or choose a patch such 
as Canvas Liquidifier 1, which smears and 
distorts the underlying ink. 

Li the Paint Synthesizer, you can cus
tomize existing patches to create new 
effects. A pop-up menu listing 14 param
eter categories lets you conu·ol everything 

new images based on existing 
photographs or paintings. When you click 
on the Action button, Studio Artist begins 
cloning your image by making brush
strokes with the selected tool. If you've 
chosen a picture of a duck as a source 
image, the shape and color of the duck wi ll 
gradually emerge as you paint, but the 
image is rendered with the paint patch 
you've selected. 

Studio Artist is much more sophisti
cated in its color sampling than Painter or 
Adobe Photoshop plug-ins such as Xaos 
Tools' Paint Alchemy. Rather than blindly 
sampling underlying colors, Studio Artist 
does an astonishingly good job of identi
fying edges and contours in your origina l 
image and brushing along them. And if 
you sta rt with a source image, you' ll 
understand the utility of some of the 

from the shape of a brush path to color 
variation and how the brnsh interacts with 
underlying layers and paint. Ifyou have a 
pressure-sensitive tablet, you can assign 
brush parameters to the pen's pressure, 
direction, ti lt, and bearing, so a brush's 
behavior wi ll vary depending on how you 
move the pen. New users may find the 
Paint Synthesizer daunting, but with 
more than 600 predefined patches to 
choose from, you' ll probably never need 
to create or customjze a patch. 

Li genera l, Studio Artist's interface is 
usable once you learn it, but you'll have to 
spend some time with the manual. Unfor
tunately, the program ships with PDF files 
rather than a printed manual, so you' ll 

also have to spend some time 

much of the underlying image gets cloned 
as well as the textures used. 

Moving Paint Strokes 
Its painting skills are impressive enough 
for a first release, but Studio Artist has 
much more to offer. When you activate the 
program's path functions, it stores every 
su·oke separately as a Bezier path. Because 
you can reshape and repaint the paths, you 
can edit complicated bitmapped effects as 
you would in a drawing program. And if 
you want to enlarge your drawing later, 
Studio Artist can scale up your paths and 
then rerender each brushstroke to create a 
larger painting with no jagged edges. 

Studio Artist includes an array of rus
tortion and special-effects fi lters and 
brnshes. Although the program lacks sup
port for Photoshop filters, the bruit-in 
effects tools are probably all you' ll need. 
Studio Artist does support QillckTime
you can paint on a movie's frames by hand 
or have the program paint each frame using 
a predefined effect. Movies that Studio 
Artist paints tend to resemble video viewed 
through a filter, however; for better effects, 
you'll want to posterize or blur your origi
nal video to remove detail. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Plenty of filters and programs try to mimic 
real-world painting by manipulating an 
image to replicate the look of particular 
textures and media. Studio Artist is the 
first program to copy the way real painters 
choose their strokes, letting you apply 
brushstrokes that fo llow the shapes and 
contours of a source image. In addition, 
Studio Artist's still- and video-painting 
features are impressive for a first release. 
The program's nonstandard interface can 
prove frusu·ating, and it's a little pricey for 
nonprofessionals, but print and video pros 
looking for new tools will find it's worth 
the price and learning curve.-BEN LONG 

RATI NG : ttt112 PROS: Huge assortment of 

brushes; automatic cloning feature creates hand

painted effect. CONS: Overwhelming number 

of controls; nonstandard interface. COMPANY: 

Synthetik Software (888/808-41 88, www.synthetik 

.com). LIST PRICE: $295. 

www.macworld.com November 1999 59 

http:www.macworld.com
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rough edges, however. IMAP support 
isn't complete, for example-users can't 
create or rename folders, archive mes
sages, or search message contents. Alas, 

IMPROVEMENTS BRING SERVER ALMOST UP-TO-DATE these are the very IMAP features that 

QuickMail Office 2.0 

E
VERYONE KNOWS T HAT E-MAIL 

is the lifeblood of modern busi
ness. Alas, keeping e-mail flowing 
in a large or medium-size office is 
a tedious chore that grows rapidly 

with the user population. CE Software's 
QuickMail Office 2.0 lends a helping 
hand to harried e-mai l administrators: It 
delivers a streamlined, browserlike client; 
server-stored message retrieval via IMAP; 
enhanced filtering to block annoying 
spam; and a \i\Teb-accessible address-book 
server that integrates with any Mac-based 
Web server. QuickMail Office still lacks 
two features commonly found on other 
mail-server platforms-Web e-mail access 
and remote adrninisn·ation-but the client 
delivers functions never before seen in 
any Web-based mail interface. 

Package Deal 
QuickMail Office 2 .0 offers one-stop 
shopping for enterprise e-mail. The bundle 
includes the QuickMail Pro 2.0 mail 
server, a license for five QuickMail Pro 
clients-either Mac or Windows-and 
the new QuickMail Pro directory server. 

Installing the server takes just sec
onds, and configuration requires only that 
you know the e-mail domains you wish to 
serve. Once you've installed the server, 
you create a mailbox for each user. You 
can also set default user preferences and 
organize users into groups. 

Client installation is equa lly straight
forward: users copy the client installer 
from the file server and run it, providing 
their user names and passwords when 
prompted. The client then retrieves the 
users' account profi les and configures 
itself. This feature greatly reduces the 
work required to roll out QuickMail for 
the first time and lets users move from 
one computer to another without admin
isn·ative intervention. 

Reliable Delivery 
The QuickMail Pro server supports the 
most popular Internet mail protocols
SMTP, POP3, APOP, IMAP, and 
UUCP-over either a dedicated or dial-up 
Internet connection. The server application 
displays the status of all available protocols, 
as well as bar graphs showing the volume of 
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traffic for each. Message filtering lets you 
block spam and sort iJ1coming mail based 
on header content, or trigger AppleScripts 
to perform automated chores such as 
e-mail responding. Built-in gateway inter
faces for Mark/Space Softworks' PageNow 
and 4-Sight PLC's 4-Sight fax sender let 
you route e-mail to alpha pagers or fax 
machines, and a built-in mailing-list server 
gives you standard mail-reflector fi.mctions. 

New with this release are shared fold
ers, which offer a bulletin-board-like cen

postmnster postmnner@ns400ll!!ernet rom 

Pllll Name ; po'tlnull!r 
' !mail:\ postnwl!;r«H!QPilt!Ullt! rom 

Wt Known Maller. QulckMa.11 

Puil?tallll! ' Paul Con• 
B.nlllli. pMLI rsm••wocnronl)Jtrom 

' tut r.:nowtlMailer.:QultkM lll 

I'm in the Book QuickMail Office 2.0's LDAP direc· 

tory server sports a Web-based interface that gives 

you convenient access to centralized address books. 

tral repository for general messages; 
IMAP support, allowing mail storage on 
the QuickMail Pro server rather than on 
users' desktop computers; and support for 
multiple e-mai l addresses per user. This 
last feature lets users change their online 
"persona" to fit tl1e situation; a customer
service clerk, for example, can become 
service@acme.com when replying to mes
sages addressed to that e-mai l al ias. 

One of the nicest new feaU!fes is a sep
arate Lightweight Directory Access Pro
tocol (LDAP) server, which maintains 
centrally managed address books. A Web
server CGI plug-in lets you put your 
address books on the Web, complete with 
search capabiliti es and e-mail URLs, mak
ing directories accessible to off-site users. 

QuickMai l Pro 's server has some 

users most want when giving up control 
of their mail to a central repository. The 
server also has no Web-based-or any 
other-remote administration capability, 
making the server inconvenient to main
tain from a distance. And QuickMail lacks 
Web-based mail access for end users, at a 
time when this feature is appearing in 
competing Mac mail servers. 

Ready for Pickup 
Users can read mail from tl1e QuickMail 
Office server with any Internet-compliant 
e-mail client. However, QuickMail Pro's 
client offers features not found in most 
other clients. A new browserlike message 
viewer organizes incoming mail as a hier
archical list-you can automatically file 
those messages using mail filtering, but 
you can still find unread mail easily. A 
built-in contact manager stores a user's 
own local address book merged with 
LDAP directories, providing a convenient 
single point of lookup. 

QuickMail's venerable forms feature 
-still a unique capability-lets users 
store data-entry forms as templates for 
collecting and distributing information 
in a standardized format. Return receipts 
let users know when the recipient has read 
their outgoing mail, and a lifesaving 
Unsend feature lets you reel in that ill
consiclered resignation notice. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
QuickMail Office 2.0 provides one-stop 
shopping for e-mail serving and client soft
ware. The absence of Web-based e-mail 
and the limited IMAP support may incon
venience mobile users, but if your users 
primarily access e-mail from their desks
and you want consistent e-mail handling 
throughout your organization-Quick
Mail Office is all you need.-MEL BECKMAN 

RATING : ····;, PROS: Streamlined client; 
LDAP directory server with Web-enabling plug· 

in ; built-in bu lletin board; antispam controls. 

CONS: Incomplete IMAP support; no Web-based 

mail access; no Web: based or other remote 

administration. COMPANY: CE Software (800/ 

523-7638, www.cesoft.com). LIST PRICE: Five 

users, $346; 10 users, $656; 25 users, $1,326. 

http:www.cesoft.com
mailto:service@acme.com
http:QulckMa.11


Powerful, fast, smart-

and bred for the unbridled imagination. 


(No, we're talking about the Intuos graphics tablet system.) 

Give your imagination full rein with the award-winning lntuos"' graphic tablet system from Wacom. 
With lntuos, you can sketch, paint and retouch images with natural ease imd zen-like control. 
Intuos, the #1 choice of illustrators, designers and photographers worldwide, features 1,024 levels of 
pen pressure-sensitivity. Its ergonomic design is unmatched and a pure joyfor 
designers who demand top perfo1mance and productivity from all their graphic 
software. You u'lll even add the cordless 4D Mouse or the new Intuos Airbrush 
for a trulycustomized digital toolkit. 


Or choose Graphire'~ Wacom's new pen and mouse set. Its small 

footprint, pe1fo1mance featmes and sub-$100 p1ice make it a 


great choice for those just getting started in digital art. 

lntuos and Graphire... turn your imagination loose. 


'~'l~!!I.JA\1. 
800.922.2585 oR www.wacom.com/imagination5 

P»PJP~~VP user 	 © 1999 Wacom Technology Corporation.Wacom is a registered trademark and Graphire and lntuos are trademarks ofWacom Company Ltd. All rights reserved. Artwork created by 
Phil Howe of Seattle, WA with a lntuos 9:u2 graphics tablet. Wacom products are available at www.wacom.com, CompUSA, Microcenter and other fine retail and mail order resellers 
nationwide. Includes ~~ PainterC1assic. Unbridled beast not included. 

Choose 84 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.wacom.com
www.wacom.com/imagination5
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Poser 4 

BRING LIFE TO 3-D MODELS 

A
S A 3-D MODELER AND ANIMA

tor, you've probably gazed long
ingly at the plethora of character
animation tools available for that 
other operating system. Yearn no 

longer-with Poser 4, MetaCreations has 
created a powerful 3-D character-anima
tion tool that will appeal to 3-D animators 
as well as print and Web designers. 

Strike a Pose 
Poser has always been good for creating 
simple figure studies and animations, but 
with version 4, the program becomes a 
serious animation and illustration tool. 

As with previous versions, you begin 
by importing a figure model into Poser 4's 
workspace . The appli cation ships with 
more than 70 models, including humans, 
animals, and robots. Once you've chosen 
your figures, you pose them by dragging 
their body parts with one of three posi
tioning tools. For difficult posings, you 
can also move parts numerically or by 
turning special Parameter Dials. 

Like earlier versions, Poser 4 boasts 
full inverse kinematics (IK) for realistic 
body positioning. With IK activated, you 
can reposition a hand and have the rest of 
the arm move correctly. Unlike most 
other 3-D packages, Poser doesn't require 
you to define any complicated chains, 
limits, or weights. And unlike its prede
cessor, Poser 4 offers far more posing 
controls. With more-articulated models, 
you can create complex motion from head 
to toe. Joint animation is also much 
improved, with none of the weird split
ting and intersecting of previous versions. 

Distort and Contort 
Despite Poser 4's leve l of control and 
detail, the models it creates can still look 
like weU-animated mannequins. Fortu
nately, the program's new deform features 
change all that. 

Deformers let you stretch, distort, 
and twist the geometry of any body part. 
You create a deformation by adding a 
magnet to a body part to pull the part into 
a different shape. By manipulating mag
nets, you can define everything from 
subtle deformations to extreme stretches 
and squashes. As with all models in Poser, 
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you can animate deformers, creating 
bouncing bellies and twitching ears. 

In addition to being powerful creative 
tools, deformers allow you to work around 
some of Poser's character-animation defi
ciencies. For example, because Poser 
doesn't take a bones-and-skin approach 
to character animation, you won't see 
any flexing muscles or rippling skin when 
you move a character's arm. Adding a 
deformation to a character's upper arm 
is a simple workaround. 

Sunday Best 
Better animation features aren't the only 
improvements in version 4; nearly every 
aspect of the program has been enhanced. 
For example, although earlier versions 
included clothing, Poser 4's fashion func

beautiful natural-media renderings ofyour 
work. Once you've completed a project, 
Poser 4's excellent import and export fea
tures make it easy to move geometry and 
motion data to or from otl1er programs. 
In addition, Poser can export directly 
to MetaCreations' MetaStream format to 
create small streaming Web files . 

Also improved are Poser's lighting fea
tures, which offer a simpler interface and 
more options. The new version lets you 
select individual polygons on a model for 
regrouping and reordering with the new 
Hierarchy palette. These features make it 
easier to correct texture mapping on 
imported models. The camera controls are 
also good. Particularly handy is the Point 
At command, which forces the camera to 
point at a particular object or body part. 

Unfortunately, you sti ll 
can't undo some actions, and 
there's sti ll no way to lock 
objects. Poser also has trouble 
with large geometries-import 
a very large prop, and you' ll 
most likely crash the program. 
And the program's animation 
interface remains weak, offer
ing poor visual feedback on 
keyframe location and lacking 
velocity tools for controlling a 
model's acceleration. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
A Little Sketchy Poser 4's new Sketch Designer creates beautiful Although Poser has always 
natural-media renderings and provides sophisticated controls for been a good program, it 
customizing the look of your sketches. 

tionality is vastly improved. You can select 
from more than 40 articles ofclotl1ing and 
mix and match them on any model. 

More important, clothes now have 
the same hierarchies and parameters as 
your characters. With the new Conform 
command, you can make a shirt match 
your model's IK hierarchy. Animate your 
character, and his or her clothes animate 
as well. Unfortunately, Poser still imple
ments hair as a prop rather than as a true 
particle-based system. Because tl1e hair on 
a Poser model is little more than a wig 
with a few an imation parameters, making 
it blow or wave takes some work. 

Poser's rendering has been improved 
with transparency and reflection maps. 
T he program delivers good rendering per
formance, although it lacks motion blur for 
more-realistic animations. The program's 
incredible new Sketch Designer makes up 
for these deficiencies, letting you create 

becomes a serious production 
tool for animators and illus

trators with version 4; its new features 
and controls are well designed and well 
implemented. Unfortunately, it suffers 
from a weak animation interface and 
needs to be ab le to handle larger, more 
complicated scenes. And Mac users may 
sti ll want a true particle system, collision 
detection, and other character-anima
tion features Windows users already 
enjoy. For many animation and illustra
tion jobs that involve characters, how
ever, Poser 4 is all you need.-sEN LONG 

RATING : •••• PROS: Models are more pos

able; good distortion tools; beautiful sketch ren

dering. CONS: Trouble supporting large geome

tries; no velocity controls; weak animation 

interface. COMPANY: MetaCreations (800/846

0111, www.metacreations.com). COMPANY'S 

ESTIMATED PRICE: $249. 

http:www.metacreations.com
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If you're interested in truly 
stunning performance, the 
FirePower FireDrive HDD 
provides up to 37 GB of 
hot swapping, high-speed 
storage, making it 
bigger, faster, and 
more stable 
than the 
little guys. 
Forget about all 
the data corruption 
nightmares of SCSI IDs 
and terminations, just 
connect one of the drive's 
two FireWire'" ports to a 
FireWire-enabled Power 

Macintosh or PC and the 
FireDrive HDD mounts 
seamlessly to the desktop. 
With all the potential of 
FireWire's 400Mbs data 

transfer rates and 63 
device daisy 

chaining 
capability, 
no other 

FireWire hard 
drive gives you more 

storage for your money. 
For more information on 
our complete line of 
FirePower products, visit 
www.firepower.com . 

120 on card or www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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SoundJam MP 

FAST MP3 ENCODING AND PLAYBACK 

R

ECORD COMPANIES FEAR IT, 


music addicts love it: the MP3 
audio-compression format has 
taken the Internet and the music 
industry by storm. Of all the MP3 

software available for the Mac, Casady & 
Greene's new Sound] am MP is the most 
complete. It's the only Mac MP3 tool 
capable ofnot only playing back MP3 files 
but also encoding tracks from audio 
CDs-all with a comfortable, customiz
able user interface. 

At first glance, SoundJam·MP's inter
face evokes the look of Apple's Quick
Time Player, the justifiably maligned 

Listen Here SoundJam MP's 


11 graphic-equal izer presets 


optimize playback for vario us 


music styles. 


Jazz 
Lotin 
lounge 
Plano 
Pnn ... 

movie and music player that accompanies 
QuickTime 4 Pro (see Reviews, October 
1999). SoundJam MP sports the same 
brushed-aluminum, 1970s-swinger look. 
But Casady & Greene didn't mimic 
Apple's mistakes as well. Sound] am MP's 
volume control is a horizontal slider 
instead of an awkward virtual knob, and 
the program lacks QuickTime Player's 
gimmicky Favorites drawer. 

What's more, as with @soft's popular 
MacAmp MP3 player (see "So Long, CDs," 
July 1999), you can completely change 
Sound] am MP's appearance by switching 
"skins." Most of the 13 skins that accom
pany SoundJam MP are pig-ugly, but you 
can download more from the SoundJam 
MP Web site or convert MacAmp skins to 

work with Sound] am MP. 
Like nearly all other MP3 players, 

Sound]am MP lets you create a sequence 
of songs and store them in a playlist. The 
program's playlist features are straight

forward and well designed-for example, 
you can have multiple playlists and drag 
and drop songs from one playlist to 

another. MacAmp lacks these niceties. 
SoundJam MP can also play live feeds 
from the growing number of Web sites 
that offer MP3 streaming. You can even 
include live streams in playlists. 

But Sound] am MP is more than an 
MP3 player-you can use it to encode, or 
rip, MP3 tracks, simply by inserting an 
audio CD and clicking on a couple of but
tons. SoundJam MP can also connect to 
an Internet CD database to retrieve track 
and artist names so you don't have to peck 
them in by hand. 

You can customize Sound] am MP's 
encoding settings, but the program doesn't 
provide nearly as much encoding control 
as Xing Technology's AudioCatalyst 2.0. 
And unlike AudioCata lyst, Sound] am MP 
doesn't support variable-bit-rate (VBR) 
encoding, whose sound quality some 
MP3 gurus prefer. But Sound] am MP can 
play back VBR files, whereas Apple's 
QuickTime Player can't. 

Like many other MP3 players, Sound
]am MP includes a graphic equalizer (EQ) 
that lets you fine-tune sound quality to 

your tastes. Sound] am MP comes with 11 
EQ presets, and you can add your own. 
For simple tone adjustments, SoundJam 
MP also offers basic bass and treble con
trols, which most MP3 players lack. And 
three bundled plug-ins display cool graph
ics in rhythm with the music. Some of the 
plug-ins are downright psychedelic; after 
a few minutes of staring at Melt-0 -Rama, 
I felt like entering a rehab program. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
SoundJam MP is hands down the best 
MP3 player for the Mac. Musicians want
ing to encode MP3 tracks for Internet dis
u·ibution may prefer Xing's AudioCatalyst 
for its more precise encoding controls, 
but the rest ofus will find Sound] am MP's 
encoding features adequate. Test them for 
yourself by downloading a seven-day trial 
version of SoundJam MP from www 
.soundjam.com.-JIM HEID 

RATIN G: •••• PROS: Supports both encod 

ing and playback; excellent playlist features; sup

ports streaming. CONS: No variable-bit- rate 

encoding; lacks precise encoding controls. COM

PANY: Casady & Greene (800/359-4920, WWW 

.soundjam.com) . LIST PRICE: $50. 

http:soundjam.com
http:soundjam.com
http:www.macworld.com
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Media Cleaner Pro 4.0 

COMPRESS ION UT ILITY GETS MED IA CL EANER TH AN EVER 

C
OMPR ESSlNG AUD IO AND VIDEO 

for delivery ove r the Internet or 
on CD-ROMs is a dirty business. 
Your mission: to shoehorn high 
banclwiclth content into the nar

row pipes that are modems and CD
ROM drives. Your hope: that the content 
wi ll sti ll be recognizable at the other encl 
of the pipeli ne. 

Media producers employ a variety of 
tools to compress content, foremost 
among them Terran lnteractive's Media 
Cleaner Pro. Version 4.0 acids support for 
the latest streaming and compression 

Sound Cleaner Media Cleaner Pro 4.0 adds a batch 

of new audio-processing filters. 

technologies and offers great new aud io 
features and conversion options . Toss in 
thorough documentation, and you have 
the best compression tool ava ilable. 

Med ia C leaner Pro 4.0's en hance
ments begin with support for the latest 
streaming technologies and compression 
schemes. T he new version supports 
Apple's QuickT ime 4 Streaming Server, 
M icrosoft's Windows Media (formerly 
NetS how), and Rea!Networks' Rea l
System G2. Its QuickTime 4 support is 
particu larly strong·. T he program can 
compress movies for va ri ous connection 
speeds and for older QuickTime versions 
and can create the <embed> tag required 
to display the movies in a Web page- just 
copy and paste the tag into your favorite 
HTML editor. Support for Windows 
Media and RealSystem G2 isn't quite as 
solid: because M icrosoft hasn't yet 
released the fi nal version of its Windows 
Media P layer for the Mac OS, Med ia 
Cleaner Pro must re ly on beta versions of 
the \i\Tinclows Media codec. 

Media Cleaner Pro supports all Rea l
System G2 codecs, but it can't create a 

G2-compatib le <embed> tag; instead, it 
creates a simple anchor tag that launches 
the RealP layer helper application. If you 
want to embed your G2 efforts rather 
than linking to them, you' ll need to either 
hand-code the <embed> tag or use Real
Networks' Rea lProclucer Plus G2. 

Fortunately, the new version lets you 
convert a file from one format to another 
without having to recompress it and fur
ther reduce its qua li ty. Better still , you can 
selective ly recompress during the con
version process. 

Audio no longer takes a backseat to 
video, as it did in previous versions. The 
new Noise Gate fi lter cuts clown on hiss, 
and other new filters reduce power-line 
hum and sim il ar evi ls. Media Cleaner Pro 
4.0 also offers better resamp ling algo
rithms that yield hi gher-qua lity resu lts 
when you're changing a soundtrack's sam
ple rate. A dynamic-range compressor 
beefs up audio tracks, and you can choose 
from several common ly used presets or 
supply your own va lues. Alas, Media 
C leaner Pro doesn't let you preview audio 
settings without applying them. 

One thing that hasn't changed is 
Med ia C leaner Pro's efficient interface. 
Compression beginners can use the Set
tings W izard; advanced users can choose 
settings directly. You ca n also use tl1e Batch 
wi11clow to apply Media Cleaner Pro's ski lls 
to multiple fi les in one fe ll swoop. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
At $499, Media Cleaner Pro 4.0 isn't for 
amateurs who want to publish the occa
sional aud io or video clip on the \ i\Teb . 
Media Cleaner Pro's HTML-generating 
features for Rea l System G2 content could 
use some improvement, but the program's 
abi lity to compress and clarify audio and 
(especia ll y) video is unmatched. If your 
mission is to make media work on the 
\Neb or CD-ROMs, you' ll want Media 
C leaner Pro along for the ride.-11M HEID 

RATING: •••• PROS : Broad compression-tech

nology support; enhanced audio featu res; excel

lent manual. CONS: Doesn't create <embed> tags 

for RealSystem G2 content; no aud io preview. 

COMPANY: Terran Interactive (800/577-3443, 

www.terran.com). LIST PRICE: $499. 
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Reader Service 


"Get Info" with options! Now 
you can get information on all 
the products and services you 
see in Macworld. And get it 
faster. Simpler. Better. Easier. 
All you need to do is visit one 
Web site: 

www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Then select the products, the 
categories or advertisers for 
whom you want to receive 
information . That's it. You can 
have the information delivered 
to you by e-mail, snail mail or 
even telephone. Or you can 
click on a link that will take 
you to the vendor's Web site 
in one easy step. 

PLUS! In this issue, the return 
of the hard card! A traditional 
perforated card that allows 
you to circle your product-info 
choices as you read Macworld 
on the train, on the plane or 
where-ever you are. Then drop 
the card in the mail and it's on 
the way! 
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SonicWall Pro 

SPEEDY FIREWALL DELIVERS 100 MBPS 

R
EM E MBER WHEN 10-MBPS 

Ethernet seemed fast? Today you 
can get multimegabit Ethernet at 
home, and business LANs often 
reach 100 or 1,000 Mbps. Alas, 

affordable enterprise-class firewalls usual
ly support only 10-Mbps networks. Sonic 
Systems' SonicWall Pro breaks the 10
Mbps barrier, with three 100-Mbps 
Ethernet ports, a high-speed RISC pro
cessor, and a rack-mountable enclosure. 

Like its smaller siblings, the Sonic
Wall Pro is a dedicated, Web-adminis
tered network appliance for connecting 
private LANs to the Internet. It supports 
Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol 

(DHCP), network-address translation, 
stateful filtering and tunneling, remote 
telecommuting, and optional content fil
tering. In addition to 100-Mbps Ethernet 
ports, this version sports a 2 3 3MHz 
StrongArm RISC processor, a PCI slot 
for future expansion, and Virtual Private 
Networking (VPN) support. 

You com1ect the unit to your Ethernet 
backbone and Internet router, using the 
supplied DMZ port to attach any servers 
you want the public to have full access to. 
If you choose not to make servers com
pletely public on the DMZ port, you can 
open protocol-specific tunnels in the fire
wall for individual servers on your LAN. If 
you follow the instructions in the well-writ
ten user guide, configuration takes just 
minutes with any vVeb browser. The Sonic
Wall Pro automatically e-mails you when 
it detects an attempted intrusion, a denial
of-service attack, or IP-address spoofing. 

The unit can block all Usenet news 
access and disable Java and ActiveX 
applets, remote proxies, and HTTP 
cookies to prevent security breaches by 
unfriendly Web sites. An optional self
updating content-filtering feature ($695 

for a one-year subscription) lets you mon
itor or block access to 12 predefined con
tent categories. The filter combines the 
CyberNot content-filtering list, which 
blocks IP addresses and URLs known to 
be inappropriate for children, with phrase 
matching and a custom URL list. 

Built-in VPN support provides secure 
private networking between two Sonic
Walls-or between the SonicWall and 
any other IPsec-compatible firewall
across the Internet. VPN creates encrypt
ed tunnels for passing data safely, using 
either the fast, 56-bit ARCFour or the 
slower 56-bitDES or 168-bitTriple-DES 
methods. Supporting as many as 100 tun
nels between endpoints, the SonicWall 
Pro can handle VPN traffic for up to 64 
individually protected users per tunnel. 
You can optionally configure unencrypted 
tunnels to transport unsupported proto
cols between LANs. 

A supplied single-user client license 
for Windows supports secure remote 
management, but the SonicWall offers 
no client VPN software for the Mac. Also 
missing is Internet Key Exchange sup
port, which would simplify VPN admin
istration of multiple Sonic Walls across 
the Internet. Sonic says a free update, 
which should be available by the time you 
read this, will add this feature. 

We tested Sonic's claim of 100-Mbps 
throughput, using multiple Mac clients 
and a 450MHz Power Mac G3 server on 
a lOOBaseT switched-Ethernet LAN. 
The SonicWall Pro had no problem 
achieving 60-Mbps aggregate through
put, which is about the maximum for 
lOOBaseT. A VPN performance test 
across a 10-Mbps Internet connection 
showed that the SonicWall Pro can sus
tain about 3 Mbps when encrypting traf
fic with the strongest encryption method. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The SonicWall Pro delivers the perfor
mance today's business LANs demand of 
their firewalls. Its VPN support and rack
ready packaging make it a great choice for 
high-speed security.-MEL BECKMAN 

RATING: •••• PROS: Web-based configura

tion; VPN support; built-in DHCP server; excellent 

performance. CONS: No Internet Key Exchange 

support; lacks Macintosh VPN client software. 

COMPANY: Sonic Systems (888/557-6642, 

www.sonicsys.com). LIST PRICE: $2,995. 
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Windows®compatible 

Without a doubt, Macs, including the new iBooks, are the best personal computers on 
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synonyms. You access the options through 
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WR ITI NG TOOL WORKS ACROSS APPS 

G
!VEN THAT MOST WORD PRO
cessing and page- layout programs 
have built-in spell ing checkers, why 
would you pay for a dedicated spell
checlcing program? Casady & 

Greene offers a strong case for doing just 
that, with Spell Catcher 8, the latest version 
of its cross-application writing utility. 

Spell Catcher is more than just a 
spelling checker. You can call up synonyn1s 
and dictionary definitions for any selected 
text. As you enter custom abbreviations, a 
shorthand function quickly spell s them 
out-enter rule, for example, and the pro
gram automatically expands it to that all
too-common phrase "Apple declined to 
comment." You can also ac tivate a dictio
nary of commonly misspelled words; if you 
enter accomodate, Spell Catcher automati
cally converts it to accommodate. The useful 
G hostwrite r function automatically saves 
your keystrokes in case the system crashes. 

Another usefu l option, Mod ify Selec
tion, applies a wide range of formatting 
adjustments to selected text. You can make 
quotes straight or curly, remove extra 
spaces, capitalize the first word of each sen
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No More Typos Spell Catcher 8 can catch spelling 

and punctuation mistakes in any Mac program. 

tence, or convert e-mai ls with odd line 
breaks into logically formatted paragraphs. 

Spell Catcher lacks a grammar checker, 
but it ca tches double words as well as capi
ta lization and punctuation errors. You can 
set up the program to ignore e-mai l 
addresses, URLs, and words that begin with 
capital letters (unless they start a sentence). 
This version supports eight languages, and 
you can install an optional HTML dictio
nary for checking \ ¥eb documents. 

Spell Catcher's big advantage is that it 
works with any Mac program you 're run
ning. Whether you're composing a docu
ment in Microsoft Word or entering text in 
a shareware program, Spell Catcher checks 
spelling, looks up definitions, and suggests 

functioned as a control panel) . 
But the question remains: why pay $50 

for a spelling checker when so many pack
ages have those facilities bui lt in? For one, 
with a single systemwide spelling checker, 
you need store only one standard dictionary 
and one dictionary of user-defined terms on 
your hard disk. If you 've spent time com
piling unique word lists in other programs, 
you can import them into Spell Checker's 
dictionary. And Spell Catcher offers a few 
features you won't find in Microsoft Office, 
such as the abi lity to pronounce words and 
look up word meanings. 

Macworld's Buying Advice For those 
who are sloppy typists o r work with pro
grams that don 't include spelling checkers, 
Spell Catcher is a mus t-have product. It's 
less compell ing if you work in Microsoft 
Office, but even then, the extra features may 
be worth the $50 price tag.-STEPHEN BEALE 

RATING: •••• PROS : Strong spell-checking 

options; works with any Mac application . CONS: 

No built-in grammar checker. COMPANY: Casady 

& Greene (800/359-4264, www.casadyg.com) . 

COMPANY' S ESTIMATED PRICE: $50. 

See more in 20 minutes than Galileo saw in a lifetime. Galaxies. nebulae. 
star clusters. the planets. and more. New Meade digital technology makes finding 
any object in the sky as easy as pushing a button! 

Choose from over 14,000 celestial objects stored in the Autostar™ hand 
controllers database, press GO TO, and the telescope moves to the object. places it 
in the field of view. and follows it across the sky - automatically, first time. every 
time. This is one telescope you have to see - and use - to believe. 

Use the telescope's automatic guided tour feature to explore the rings of 
Saturn, mountain ranges on the Moon. or dust lanes in the Andromeda Galaxy. 
The Meade ETX-90EC Astro Telescope with Autostar Computer Controller - easy to 
use by anyone. anywhere, anytime. 

Call 1-800-62-MEADE for a free copy of Meade Telescope Catalog# 183 or for 
a dealer location near you. ETX-90EC: S595. complete w ith 4-speed electronic 
hand controller (not shown) . #497 Autostar Computer Controller: $1 49. Meade 
telescopes and accessories are available at over 3000 dealer locations in the 
U.S.A. and Canada. Meade Instruments Corp., 6001 Oak Canyon, Irvine, 

natural.J. 
wonuers" 

1-800-2-WONDER 1-800-52-FOCUS CA 92618. FAX: (949) 451-1460. www.meade.com 0 1999 
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Nikon. 

BUYASUPER 

COOlSCAN®2000 


INSTEAD OF 

ADRUM SCANNER 

AND SAVE $13,000. 




LinuxPPC 1999 

PORT BR ING S UN IX T O THE MAC 

L
INUX , T H E FREE UN IX-VARIANT 
operating sys tem that runs on just 
about any computer you could name, 
is now available as a commercial 
release for the Macintosh. Linux

PPC's LinuxPPC 1999 rw1s on most Power
PC-based Macs and works with most Ma c 
per ipheral hardware, including U SE and 
F ireWire peripherals. It also includes the 
latest Linux graphical inter fa ce and is easily 
insta lled by any steely-eyed propellerhead
but not, unforttmately, by mere mortals. 

T he packaging is stunn ingly minimal
ist: a sing le CD in a cardboard slipcover, 
with nary a scrap of paper documentation. 
(T he company says a boxed version , com
plete with printed manua l, is in develop
ment.) Inexplicably, the C D itself conta ins 
no installation documents- you must down
loa d those from L inuxPPC's W eb site. 
Yo u' ll need th ose insta ll atio n docs, too, 
because the install process is harsh ly non
intuit ive. You fi rst partition your hard drive 
to separate your M ac OS and Linux worlds, 
and then boot up Linux from the CD and 
run a graph ical insta ller to load the appli
ca tion itself. If yo u do everything correctly, 

I Reulews 

install atio n ta kes about an ho ur. Mac OS 
and L inux opera tion are mutua lly exclusive, 
but a Bootx utili ty lets you choose between 
the two at sta rt-up . 

Once you ge t L inuxPPC up and run
nin g, it's fairly easy to o perate using the 
vaguely Mac-li ke X W ind ow interface and 

Pretty Face LinuxPPC 1999 sports a full - featured 

graph ical user interface and desktop environment. 

K D eskto p E nvironm ent. You get p lenty 
o f bund led so ftware: th e Apache \ i\Te b 
se rve r, etsca pe C o mmun icator 4. 5, 
mu ltim edi a p laye rs (including on e for 
MP3), comp lete C and J ava environments, 
other communication tools, and-Linux's 
hallmark-all the so urce code. 

T he most common application for 

LimL'I: is as an Internet or intranet server
the Apache Web serve r boas ts legendary 
perform ance and a pri ce that ca n 't be beat. 
Keep in mind, however, that you get what 
you pay fo r, and with the $32 LinuxPPC 
you didn't pay for support-at least not by 
phone. T he company offers limited support 
via e-ma il , and a number of mailing lists and 
newsgroups provide commun al support. 

Linux perfo rmed very well on our 
450MHz Power M ac G3 . T he graphica l 
in terface was cri sp ly responsive, and an 
in form al test o f th e Apac he W eb server 
showed it to be considerably fa ster than 
Apache nurning under Apple's OS X Server. 
Alas, we experi enced a number of unex
plained crashes of the graphica l interface. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Linux
PPC 1999 is a well -executed port of the lat
est L inux distr ibution. If you 're technically 
savvy, you' ll find L inux a speedy server. But a 
Macintosh it's not, so don't even think about 
rwming a LinuxPPC-equipped machine as a 
desktop computer.-MEL BECKMAN 

RATING : ••••,, PROS : Runs on most Power

PC M acs; coexists with Mac O S; fast Web server. 

CONS: Poor documentation; complex installation. 

COMPANY: Linu xPPC (414/427-8555, WWW 

.l inuxppc.com). LIST PRICE: $32. 

Yeeeehaaaaw! It's what you'll say when you sign up 
with or switch to Inter/and®web hosting. Prices 
from as little as $19.95 a month. Dual DS-3 
connections for extra speed. A whopping eighty 
megabytes of disc space. Guaranteed 99.9% 
uptime. 24x7 to/I-free support for the wee hours. 
And pricing with absolutely no hidden charges. 
You'll be happy, we guarantee it! 

Check out our website and discover why 
more and more people worldwide are trusting their 
websites to Inter/and. Whether you're a computer 
veteran or just getting started, you'll receive the 
best service, support and technology the industry 
has to offer. At a price that's right for you. Not to 
mention a great reseller program. Give us a call 
today, and let Inter/and bring you the world. 

Pricing From $19.95 per Month 
ca11 Today1-800-699-0547

(404)586-9999 

@ Speed. Rellablllty. Support. 

1nterland® 
Web Hosting 

www.interland.net 
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I neuiews 
addition to categorizing documents by key
word, you can organize them into hierarWorkingPapers Pro 2.0 chical collections. Multiple users can share 

PAPER-ARCHIVING TOOL HELP S YOU GET ORGANIZED 

P
APER DOCUMENTS OF ALL 
kinds clutter your business and per
sonal life. Dominion Software's 
WorkingPapers Pro 2.0 offers a solu
tion: a centrali zed repository for 

scanned documents, faxes, and other scraps 
of information. WorkingPapers Pro lets you 
categorize, prioritize, and organize docu
ments and find them later using keyword 
searches. Alas, its user interface is not as 
helpful as it could be. 

Dominion sell s Worki ngPapers Pro 
exclusively as an online download that 
includes a nicely written user guide, online 
help, and a brief tutorial. You begin feed 
ing documents into WorkingPapers by 
scanning, importing, or dragging and drop
ping them. WorkingPapers automatica lly 
creates a thumbnail picture of every page 
and prompts you for descriptive text. Any 
group of documents dropped onto the 
application's icon gets archived as a batch 
into a single WorkingPapers file. 

WorkingPapers displays an archive fi le 
in a window with a full-size view on the left 
and a scrolling list of icons on the right. You 
pick a page from the thumbnails list and can 

Carpe Document WorkingPapers Pro 2.0 lets you 

capture, annotate, and archive documents. 

then edit the image and annotate it with 
Post-it-style notes, arrows, translucent 
highlighting, and even a voice message. You 
can ask WorkingPapers to run an OCR scan 
on a document to ret ri eve editable text, 
which you may use for subsequent search
ing. OCR accuracy isn't critica l, because 
WorkingPapers' search function lets you 
control the "fuzziness" of the search. In 

collections as well as individual archive files. 
Although WorkingPapers offers excel

lent record-keeping skills, the program's 
user interface has a few rough edges . You 
can't resize the thumbnail area, which lim
its the number of thumbnails you can view 
at once. You also can't view full-size docu
ments side by side- a feature that most 
other applications designed for electronic 
document viewing support- or drag pages 
within an archive. And the absence of links 
to e-mail or fax applications makes it diffi
cult to send documents to others . 

Macworld's Buying Advice Working
Papers Pro 2.0 puts powerful organizational 
tools at your disposal, but it lacks some fea 
tures of scanner-bundled products . For 
those whose scanner didn't include such 
software, however, WorkingPapers is a 
worthwhile investment.-MEL BECKMAN 

RATING: ... PROS: Built-in OCR; supports 

fuzzy searching; accepts voice annotations. 

CONS: Can't resize thumbnail area; no side-by

side viewing; no e-mai l or fax interface. COM

PANY: Dominion Software (617/332 -1144, 

www.dominionsw.com). LIST PRICE: $99. 

PowerBook® or Desktop 
VST has the portable solutions 
you are looking for. 
VST now offers USB and FireWire 
products for your computing needs. 
Our thin, lightweight and portable 
Hard Drives come in sizes 
all the way up to 14GB. 
The newly announced 
full height Hard Drives have 
a maximum storage capacity 

FireWire Hard Drive
of 22GB! We also offer Zip" 

USB Floppy Disk Dr ive 
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technology in both full height 
and thin drives. Our USB line 
which consisted of a 
floppy drive was just 

FireWire Zip Drivecomplimented by aline 
of Hard Drives! Come visit 
our web site today, and learn more 
about what VST can bring to you. 

VST Products are available at 
www.vsttech.com 
Apple, Macintosh, iMac, and PowerBook are registered trademarks 
of Apple Computer, Inc. Zip is a registered trademark of Iomega Corp. 
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1

FREE 68-page Guide to 
Power Protection 

APC Back-UPS Pro• and 
APC Back-UPS Office• D YES! 	 I want to know how to choose the right UPS for my system. 

Please send me my FREE Guide to Power Protection. 

D NO, I'm not interested at this time but please add me to your mailing list. 

n638z 
KEV CODE 

Just mail or fax this completed coupon for Title: _________________ Company: --------- --------

our FREE 68-page Guide to Power Protection. Address: 
:etter yet, order it today at the APC Web site I 

ttp://promo.apcc.com ~EilJ°i!~ 
!BBB) 2B9-APCC xB664 • FAX: !401) 7BB-2797 

Legendary Reliability'" 

City/Town: _______ _________State: ___________________ 

Zip:__________________ Country - - - - ------- ------

~one: --------------- ------------- ----- ---

Brand of UPSused' 

Brand of PC used? --------------· --------------------

Brand of Servers used? 

© 1999 APC. All Trademarks are the property of their owners. BP4BBEB·US E-mail: apcinfo@apcc.com 132 fairgrounds Road, West Kingston, RI 02892 USA 

mailto:E-mail:apcinfo@apcc.com
http:ttp://promo.apcc.com
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How to Contact APC 

Call: (888) 289-APCC 
use the extension on the reverse side 

Fax: (401) 788-2797 

Visit http://promo.apcc.com 
use the key code on the reverse side 

Legendary Reliability~ 

http:http://promo.apcc.com


Nothing lasts longer. 


APC Back-UPS', APC 
Back-UPS Office• and APC 
Back-UPS Pro• will provide runtime 
which meets or exceeds that of any same 
VA UPS for desktop PC applications or your 
money back.(See policy for details.) For more 
information, visitwww.apcc.com. 

Back-UPS Pro" Power User Features 

~====~	•PowerChute'" plus 
power management 

software automatically 

I~~~:;:;;;;;;~ saves data, closes pro 

grams, and shuts down your computer. 

•Automatic battery self-test ensures 

battery readiness 

• "Your PC's data is your life .YI' 
MVP Don't take any chances. The 
lli&!!ill 
Winner- Back-UPS Pro 650 gives you 

Name: 

Title: 

Company: 

Address: 

City/Town: 

The world's best-selling 
UPSs now start at $99?0 

With over 45% of all data loss and downtime 

caused by bad pow er, your investment in an 

APC uninterruptible power supply (UPS), with 

surge protection and battery back-up, pays for 

itself the first time you use it. APC Back-UPS• 

provides clean , consistent power to your CPU 

and monitor, plus power protection for 

yo ur external modem, laser printer, fax 

machine, or Zip™ drives, all backed by a 

$25,000 guarantee * . Plus, telephone/net

work surge suppression keeps you safe 

when you're online . APC Back-UPS: the 

power and features you want plus the peace of 

mind you get with APC's Legendary Reliability"·' . 

650VA protection and the longest bat • Site Wiring Fault Indicator automatical 

tery life of any UPS we tested ." ly identifies building wiring problems 

- PC Computing 
• Longest Runtime Guarantee 

•Automatic Voltage Regulation (AVR) 
• $25,000* guaranteed lifetime equip

• User-replaceable battery ment protection 

(* See policy for details.) 
• Push-button circuit breaker eliminat es 

the need to replace a traditional fuse 

• Internet and network-ready 

•Transformer block spacing 

Legendary Reliability· 

State: FREE 68-page Guide 
Zip: Counlf\' 

Phone: to Power Protection 
Brand of UPS used? # D 	ns !I want to learn how to choose the right 

UPS for my system.Please send my FREE Guide.Brand of PCs used? 

Brand of Servers used? # 0 N 0, I'm not interested at this time. but please add 
me to your quarterly newsletter mailing list 

888-289-APCC x8664 •FAX: 401-788-2797Order now http.//promo.apcc.com Key Code n638z 
© 1999 American Power Conversion. All Trademarks ere the property of their owners. BP488CF-US • PowerFax: (800)347-FAXX • E-mail: ai:;cinfo@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Road, West Kingston, RI 02892 USA 
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Snapz Pro 2.0 

CAPTURE TOOL GOES TO TH E MOVI ES 

M
OST MAC USERS KNOW THAT 
ca pturing screen images is as 
sim ple as pressing ~-shift-3 or 
~-shift-4. So why wou ld you pay 
$40 fo r Snapz Pro 2 .0, Ambrosia 

Software's screen-capnll'e utili ty? Easy-not 
only is Snapz Pro more fl exible and capable 
than Apple's method, but the latest iteration 
captures Quick T ime video and audio as well. 

Like ea rlier versions, Snapz Pro 2.0 eas
ily outpaces th e Mac OS 's image-capture 
ro utin e. After invo king the user-d efined 
keyboard shortcut to produce Snapz Pro's 
Capnll'e Palette, you ca n choose to grab an 
entire screen, a window, a menu , or a selec
tion. You ca n also select th e resul ting file 's 
format-PICT, GlF,JPEG, TIFF, or PNG. 
(Yo u'll need Q ui ckTi me to save file s as 
GIFs or JPEGs and Quick Time 4.0 to save 
them in the TIFF or PNG format.) In addi 
tion, you ca n ass ign a parent appli cation fo r 
each saved-file type-for example, you can 
specify th at all TIFF captures be saved as 
Photoshop documents. You ca n also change 
an im age's sca le and color depth. 

Video and audi o capture works simi 
larly to static capture-you can capture 

I neuiews 
iMac. By decreasi ng the size of 
that window by two-thirds, we

©1997-9 by Ambrosia Software , lno.11 
could capture at 15 fps . CapturC•pture : 
ing audio-you can capture the ~ Mac's audi o, click sounds, and [CJ ~ [Jill ~ microphone input separately or 
concurrently-a lso takes a slight 

Screen 'Window Menu Selection 

Send to : I Scnen Snapz lO' I 
to ll on performance. With theScale :~ 
proper settings, you can produce 0 Cursor visibl• 0 Choos• fil• namto I .mov options I• I 
movies that are perfectly adequate 

No Fromage Snapz Pro 2.0's wealth of capture options is for presentations or training videos 
anything but cheesy. 

ac ti on from an entire screen , a window, a 
menu , or a se lec tion . T he difference is 
that the success of your capture depends 
on which of these sources you select, how 
large that source is, and how willing you 
are to co mp rom ise on the co lor depth 
and frame rate. Although Snapz Pro 2.0 
lets yo u capture full-screen , full-motion 
30-frames-per-second (fps) video whi le 
yo ur monitor is set to millions of colors, 
Macs simp ly aren't capable of producing 
adequate results with these se ttings
everythin g slows to a crawl during the cap
ture, and th e resulting QuickTime movie 
refl ects that slowness. 

Reducing the monitor 's color depth 
helps a great deal-at 256 co lors, from a 
large Microsoft Word window, we were able 
to ca pture at a reliable 10 fps on a Rev. B 

(the purposes for which Snapz Pro 
was designed), but don't expect 

completely fluid motion unless you severely 
limi t the size of your selections. 

Macworld's Buying Advice For those 
who need a fl exible tool fo r capturing static 
screens, look no further than Snapz Pro 
2 .0. If your needs include video and audio 
capture for presentations and teaching, be 
prepared to adjust your Mac, Snapz P ro, 
and your expectations. Once you 've fin e
tuned these elements, you'll find Snapz Pro 
a useful utility.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

RATING : .... PROS: Flexible capture of sta

tic images; reasonable video capture after adjust

men t. CONS: Requires some initial tweakin g. 

COMPANY: Ambrosia Software (800/231-1816, 

· www.ambrosiasw.com). LIST PRICE: $40. 
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One click puts your

business on the Web! 


.,._;.. .;; 
Introducing Corel Print Office TM 2000 for Easily create: 
Macintosh®-the easy way to give your • Web sites 

business widespread exposure. Brochures 
Create professional-looking • Business cards 

business material that will set your • Newsletters 
company apart, then publish it to the • Raffle ti ckets 

Web* with the click of a button ! • 	Flyers 
... and more! 

.......... -- ··-
:='.:.-:::=.:.·~'!.".!'..=.-

··-·-·----·-
_.,,,_ .__ .. --

Mac I 

FREE!**Corel®Stock Photos 
Receive $50 US worth of Corel Stock Photos 


when you register online* through Corel Print Office 2000 for Macintosh . 


Also ava ilable lorthe PC. (:coRea.;
"Internet access required. 

'"*You must purchase Corel Print Office 2000 for Macintosh between Aug. 29 and Nov. 1, 1999, and register by Nov. 15, 1999. You cannot register through Corers Web site. 


Copyright© 1999 Corel Corporation. All rights reserved. Corel. Corel Print Office and the Go further logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Corel Corporation or Corel Corporation Limited. Macintoshand Go further'" 

the Mac logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. All other product. font and company names and logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. www.corel. com 
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Noesys 2.0 

COMPLETE TECHNIC A L V ISUA LIZ ATION 

D
ON'T BE MI S L ED BY THE RE LA

tively mino r ve rsion-number jump 
from 1.1 to 2.O; the latest version of 
Fo rtn er Sofnva re 's Noesys is no 
modest upd ate, but rather the most 

compl ete scientific-visuali za ti on program 
ever offered on th e Macin tos h. D espite 
some growing pains from grafting Resea rch 
Systems' Interactive Data Language (IDL) 
onto Noesys's original FORTRA.t"'J inter
preter base, thi s package easily handl es 
prob lems that were beyond desktop com
puters on ly a few yea rs ago. 

To see why scientific visua li zation pre
sents unique data-hand ling cha llenges, con
sider a colo r-coded map of world sur face 
temperatu res. Tem perature da ta at one-mi le 
interva ls fo r thi s kind of map would nor
mally yield a fil e of roughly 1OOMB, and 
such fil es require th eir own data-packing 
protocols fo r rea l-tim e display. T hat's why 
the geophysics and fluid-d ynamics fi elds
among others-use special fil e types, each 
wi th its own requirements for effi cient edit
ing and handling. Besid es fa ithfull y dis
playing and tran slating all these types, 
Noesys ca n now open and display images of 

Big Green M arb le In Noesys 2.0, you can turn this 

projection of world surface temperatures into a rotat

ing display, even using gigabyte-size fil es. 

fi les that are too big to fit in memory, pag
in g file sectio ns from your hard disk at a 
usa ble speed. 

T he integration of I oesys with IDL 
essentially gives scientists a compl ete C++
style programming language with sin gle
command graphing for massive data struc
tures. The so ftware is avai lable in th ree 
forms: Noesys 2.0 is the updated im aging 
suite with command -line IDL data-analys is 

commands; the $795 Noesys 2.0 P lus adds 
the abili ty to run compi led IDL routines; 
and the $2,390 Noesys+IDL makes the suite 
complete ly programmable in IDL. The lat
ter two are distr ibuted by Research Systems 
(w1vw.rsi nc.com, 3031786-9900). 

Adding IDL's language to Noesys's 
intuitive Mac-based interface is genera lly 
successfu l, but IDL has a vast repertoire of 
tricks th at have no ana logue in Noesys; be 
prepared to spend some time developin g 
IDL programming expertise. And the Mac 
and \i\Tindows vers ions ofNoesys 2.0 don't 
match up exactly: the Mac version has some 
nice da ta-ed iting features that are missing 
from its Windows counterpart, but it lacks 
table fo rm atting and nea rly a dozen types 
of globa l map projection. 

Macworld's Buying Advice The union 
of Noesys and IDL is good news fo r the 
Macintosh . Noesys 2.0, in any of its three 
fo rms, makes a G3 Mac a nearly idea l visu
aliza tion device fo r large scientific, medical, 
or engi neering images.-CHARLES SEITER 

RATING : •••• PROS : Easy introduction to IDL; 

large-file display is optimized for G3s. CONS: Mac 

version lacks some graphics and mapping features. 

COMPANY: Fortner Software (800/252-6479, 

www.fortner.com). LIST PRICE : $495. 

furniture for the way you do business. 
as individual as you are. 

www.agiodesigns.com/mw 

free catalog 
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"When does a graphic artist turn into a scientist? When he does prepress, that's 
when. Once the creative part is over, you have to shift gears. You have to stop being a 
free-form thinker and start being very precise about output quality. In prepress, there's , 
zero tolerance for error, and since our XANTE® Accel-a-Writer® 3G Film System arrived, 
being precise has been easy. X-ACT~technology ensures my printed output comes out 
accurate every time. I get precision output without a lot of maddening experiments." 

~)(~XANTE 

The XANTE Accel-a-Writer 3G Film System • Highest resolution of any printer in its class - up to 

2400 x 2400 dpi • Superior halftones with line screens up to 150 lpi • Precision output with XANTE 's 

exclusive Graphic Software Package • Greater flexibility with oversized output up to 13" x 35.5" 

• Desktop film capabilities generated with the Accel-a-Writer 3G and processed using the FilmStar'"2 

Innovative Prepress Solutions 

1-800-926-8839, ext. 2162 • Fax: 334-342-3345 • www.xante.com 

© 1999 XANTE CORPORATION. XANTE:. Accel-a-Writer. X-ACT, and Film Star are lrademarks or registered trademarks of XANTE CORPORATION. Adobe, 
Postscript, PostScript 3, and the PostScript logo are trademarks ol Adobe Systems, Incorporated. Other brands and product names are trademarks or registered 
trademarks of their respective holders. XANTE CORPORATION, Post Office Box 16526, Mobile, AL 366 16, tel: 334-342-4840, fax: 334-342-3345. 
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Quake II 

PC SHOOTER FIN A LLY CO M ES TO THE MAC 

G
AMERS HAVE WAITED MORE 

than a year and a half fo r the Mac 
version of Quake II, Ac tivision's 
sequel to the class ic first-person 
shooter. W as it worth the wa it? If 

you have hardware robust enough to run the 
game, the answer is yes. 

As with mos t games of this rype, the 
goal in Q uake II is to dash about and blast 
everything that moves. H owever, unlike in 
the original ga me, Quake II asks that you 
tackle jobs more intricate than simply clear 
ing hallways of hellions. Because the game 
is mission-based, you must perform such 
tasks as knocking out a communications sys
tem and sabotaging a reactor. Thi s scheme 
also mea ns that in Quake II, you must move 
between large areas of an alien complex to 
get the job done. 

Q uake II di ffe rs from the o riginal in 
other ways . T he game sports a host of new 
foes; some, such as the Parasite and Icarus, 
seem to pop out of nowhere and are both 
deadly and annoying. In addition, your ene
mies' AI is slightly improved- later in the 
game, the baddies crouch to avoid tl1e dead
ly deliveries you've launched thei r way (you 

I Reuiews 


Quaking in Yo ur Boots Expansive landscapes such as this are 

typical of A ctivision's Q uake II. 

can now crouch as well). In networked play, 
you can choose a wider var iery of ski ns and 
you can actually tell what kinds of wea pons 
your networked opponents are holding. 
T hese new elements help im prove a game 
that was a bl as t to begin with. 

Q uake II is a fa r pretti er ga me than 
Q uake when played under hardware accel 
eration. T he same can 't be said for software 
rend ering. It is downri ght ugly when 
played with softwa re ren derin g at resolu
tions of less than 640 by 480 pi xe ls, and 
perfo rmance suffers as we ll. On a P ower 

Computing PowerTower 180e, 
the game beca me playable only 
with a Voo doo 2 card. U nder 
so ftwa re rendering at a resolu
ti on of 640 by 480, the ga me 
churn ed out a choppy 8.2 
frames per second (fps) . Soft
ware r end ering on a 233MH z 
iMac wasn 't much better-a 
scant 11.8 fps. Playing Quake II 
with the iMac's on-boa rd Rage 
Pro accelerato r boosted th e 
frame ra te to a more to lerable 
13 .8 fps. If you wa nt the best 
from this game, however, you'll 
require a G3 processor and 
either ATI's Rage 128 or 3dfx's 
Voodoo chip. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
"More of the sa me presented more attrac 
tively" pre try well describes Quake II. Ifyou 
liked tl1e original and have tl1e hardware to 
pull the bes t fro m its sequ el, you'll enj oy 
Quake IL-CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

RATING : .... PROS : Beautiful under hard 

ware acceleration; typically frantic shooter action. 

CONS: Requires robust hardware . COMPANY: 

Activision (3 10/255-2000, www.activision.com). 

LIST PRICE: $45. 

PowerBook® or Desktop 
VST has the portable solutions 
you are looking for. 
Along with our new line of USB 

and FireWire peripherals, 

VST still continues to offer 

PowerBook users all they could 

ever want. Our PowerBook 

product line consists of 

expansion bay: Hard Drives, 

aSuperDisk™Drive, a Zip"'100 

Drive and anew DVD-ROM kit. 

We also offer adual slot Charger, Zip l OO Drive 

batteries, an Auto Adapter, an 

AC Adapter and our new FireWi re 

CardBus Card. Come visit our site 

to learn more! 
Hard Drive•

VST Products are available at 
www.vsttech.com 
~pple, Macintosh, iMac. and PowerBook are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. 

Zip is a registered trademark of Iomega Corp. SuperDisk is a trademark of Imation, Corp. 
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Attention Marketers! 
Capture the attention of over a qua1ter of a 


million Macintosh enthusiasts, live and on-line, 

at the next Macworld Expo in San Francisco! 


Put your product in touch with the most active 

Macintosh buyers-don't miss this opportunity 


for maximum brand exposure! Find out 

how Macworld Live can work for you; 


call your local Macworld sales rep today. 

Or contact Karla Kyrias at 415-278-8542, 


karla_kyrias@macworld.com 
for more information. 

mailto:kyrias@macworld.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo
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D 
Whatthe %#@*is this? 

Without MacLinkP/us®Deluxe, you'll never know. 

Is it a critical spreadsheet file? Is it a photo of your cousins at the Grand Canyon? Who knows? Certainly not 


you .. . because you can double-click it 'til your finger falls off , but it just won't open. Why? Maybe it originated 


on a Windows• machine, or was compressed, or was created with a program you don 't own . Whatever 


the case, you need MacLinkPlus Deluxe 11 . Over 10 million users 


already rely on it to open , decompress, and convert documents. So 


when a file arrives on your Mac, you double-click it, it opens. End of story. 
 DataViz® 
MacLinkPlus Deluxe is one of several Mac, PC and Palm Organizer programs from DataViz: the Compatibility. Instantly. 
compatibility experts. Buy or upgrade at our Web site, or at many software retailers, including: 

www.dataviz.com/MLP/us 
1-800-270-0030 x216 

m1c=to antc=r 
lHl<DM.UflROOUIMfNTUDOI• 
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Adobe Golive 
Adobe 

Golive.1.0 


Every Web designer has two 

distinct sides to the ir personality. The 

art is tic des ign side and the esoteric HTML 

side. And now you are the master of 

both with Adobe~' Golive'.'·' 

GoLive lets you create stunning 

and high ly funct ional Web designs 

without having to wr ite one line of 

HTML. Because GoLive generates code 

automatical ly. Just start designing and let 

GoLive do the coding. 

GoLive g ives you the creat ive 

freedom you need to push your designs 

to a new level of artistry and interactivity. 

No matter how outrageous your ideas, 

GoLive ensures they not only look exqu is

ite, but al l work together when posted . 

Golive even gives you instant interact ivity 
t .. 

-;; E capab ili ties with JavaScript"'' features to 

bring your ideas to li fe like never before. 

Best of all , GoLive is availab le for 

both Mac'; and Wi ndows® platforms. So 

you can design and deve lop whereve r 

you're most comfortab le. 

Prepare to master a who le new 

side of your persona li ty. To downl oad 

a free trial version of Adobe 

Golive, visit our Web site at 

www.adobe.com / gol ive99 

http:www.adobe.com




I The name Room 

Does Apple Really "Get" Gaming~ 

IT'S TRYING . 

by Christopher Breen 

n 
obody should be surprised to hear 
that I care passionately about com
puter gaming. Give me a choice 
between hunkering down over the 
latest Mac-based digital diversion 

or a hot fudge sundae (with the cherry, 
thank you very much), and I'll take the 
game every time. But having this level of 
commitment to Mac gaming can be a 
burden. It's a bit like being a C hicago 
Cubs fan-the team may look good 111 

midseason, but you just 
know that in the stretch the 
boys wi ll find some way to 
screw it up. 

This may help explain 
my fee lings about the cur
rent state of gaming on the 
Mac. While I'm extremely 
enthusiastic about the lat
est advances, I also worry 
when those advances are 
undermined by the com
pany that shou ld be as pas
sionate about this stuff as I 
am-Apple Computer. 

The Word from Above 
It's possible that those of 
you who've spent the last few years orga
nizing your sock drawer missed App le's 
latest pronouncement that it "gets" gam
ing. v\That the company means by this is 
that-unlike during most of the eighties 
anrl early nineties-the folks at Apple 
have finally recognized that a fair num
ber of its customers like to while away 
their free time with such seemingly 
pointless diversions as blasting inter
stellar cooties, unraveling confow1ding 
puzzles, piloting high-performance air
craft, and doing battle with both friends 
and strangers over the Internet. 

BUT IT NEEDS TO DO MORE 

The proof of Apple's commitment is 
tangible. The current lineup ofblue-and
white Power Macintosh G3s contains a 
very powerful graphics card-ATl's Rage 
128-offering the kind of quality 3-D 
hardware acceleration that beautifully 
enhances many of today's games. Apple 
has also adopted OpenGL, a hardware
acceleration standard used in several PC 
games. By employing a cross-platform 
standard rather than insisting on a pro

prietary one, Apple has made it easier for 
developers to port PC games to the Mac. 
This is vital, particularly considering 
Apple's push for game developers to 
release a Mac game in concert with the 
PC version. Simultaneous release isn't 
simply a bragging-rights issue: a number 
of serious Mac gamers-myself included 
-have begrudgingly purchased PCs 
because they haven't the patience to wait 
for a game to appear on the Mac a year 
after its release on the PC. 

Certainly, Mac gamers have noticed 
that there are far more Mac games avail

able this year than last. Apple's been 
working closely with developers to bring 
the best games available on the PC to the 
Mac market. One need only glance at the 
latest and upcomjng Mac game offer
ings-Quake II and III, Half-Life, Fly! , 
SimCity 3000, Rainbow 6, Total Anniru
lation, Madden 2000, Tomb Raider 3, 
Caesar III, Railroad Tycoon II, Oni , 
Racer, and StarCraft-to understand that 
Apple's burning the midnight oil to get 
games to the Mac. 

As a hard-core Mac gamer, I'm 
extremely pleased with Apple's efforts
I'm getting the games I want, and I'm 
getting them in a timely fashion. But I'm 
afraid that's not enough. Although 
Apple's addressing the needs of gamers 
like me, it's not doing enough to encour
age other users to become gamers . 
Regrettably, this threatens the very 
future of Mac gaming. 

Rumblings beneath the Surface 
During the most recent Macworld Expo 
I had the opportunity to speak with a 
number of game developers, and the 
message from nearly all of tl1em was the 
same: Whi le Apple's made a good start, 
the company must make a greater com
mitment if tl1e Mac is going to survive as 
a viable gaming platform. 

A common complaint is that Apple 
isn't doing enough to promote gaming. 
Sure, more games are coming to the 
Mac, but new Mac users don't seem to be 
buying them. According to developers 
I've spoken with, per-title game sales are 
no greater now man they were two 
years- and 2 million iMacs-ago. A 
good Mac game sold between 25 ,000 and 
3 5 ,000 units in 1997, and that number 
continues 
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hasn't increased. In order for 
it to increase, Apple must lend 
its marketing and engineering 
muscle to the effort. 

To begin with, Apple 
must make games more avail
able to its customers. Unlike 
major PC hardware vendors 
such as Dell and Gateway, 
Apple offers no gaming add
on when you purchase a Mac 
through the Apple Store, nor 
are games (except Pangea 
Software's Nanosaur and a 
demo of Delta Tao Software's 
Eric's Ultimate Solitaire) 
bundled with new Macs. Offering some 
kind of bundling option-as an add-on 
at the Apple Store, as a "free gift" to 
buyers of new Macs, or included among 
the discs that come with new Macs
couldn't help but raise the profile of 
gaming on the Mac. IfApple's concerned 
about bundling violent games with its 
machines, it could simply include a 
coupon that offers a variety of gaming 
bundles-a bundle of nonviolent games 
that would appeal to children, a more 
action-packed bundle for those who pre
fer a little mayhem in their Mac-ing, and 
a collection of traditional card and board 
games for the seniors who seem to be 
buying the iMac in droves. Let the buyer 
decide what is and isn't appropriate. 

said outlet also sells software. 
Case in point: although iMacs 
are sold at Sears, the software 
that runs on them isn't. It 
doesn't take a rocket scientist 
to figure out that developers 
sell more games when their 
products are placed side by 
side with Macs, not tucked 
away in a store at the other 
end of the mall or, worse yet, 
tl1e other end of the county. 

Seeing Is Believing Not only does Activision's Quake II play sluggishly on the Viability is just as impor
iMac, the Rage Pro graphics chip on that machine (left) is incapable of produc- tant as visibility, and unfortu
ing the same smooth results as ATl's more powerful Rage 128 chip (right). nately, Apple's consumer mod

Apple could also help by making 
games more visible to tl1e public. Cur
rently, the cost of promoting Mac games 
falls completely on developers. Those 
colorful displays and advertisements you 
see in retail stores and mail-order cata
logs aren't cheap, and some of the devel
opers I spoke with feel that since their 
products encourage people to buy 
Apple's products, Apple should return 
the favor by entering into comarketing 
arrangements. At the very least, it needs 
to devote a portion of its Web site to Mac 
gaming-presenting streaming Quick
Time movie trailers of the latest hot 
games, for instance. 

Before Apple cuts another deal with a 
vast retail outlet, it needs to be sure that 

• 	 What a Difference a Chip M akes 
1 

Although these three Macs have darned-close megahertz 
ratings, this benchmark demonstrates that the Rage Pro 
graphics chips found inside the iMac and PowerBook just don't 
cut it in our Quake II tests. The Rage 128 chip set f©und inside 
the current desktop Power Mac G3s more than doubles Quake 
ll 's frame rate over those the iMac and PowerBook G3 prodt:Jce. 
If Apple really "gets" gaming, it will get rid of the Rage Pro and 
place a more powerful chip inside the iMac, iBook, and 
PowerBook G3. 

Best results in red. Results are in frames per second. 

Apple Power Macintosh G3/350 

AppleiMac333MHz 
Apple PowerBook G3/333 

Software Mode Hardware Accelerated 
640 x 480 640 x 480 

··· ···· ··· ······ ···· ··· · 19.4 ··· 38.5 

- ··· · ··· ···· ··· 17.1 - ·· ·············· ··· ·· ····· 16.8 
- ······ ···· ··· ········· 17.2 ······ ···· ······ ······· ··18.1 

Lon er bars are better. 

Behind Our Tests 	 Frame rates were recorded using Quake Il ls ·demo map 1. Each system was 

equipped with 64MB of RAM, with virtual memory set to 96MB.-Macworld Lab 

testing supervised by Ulyssis Bravo 

els-the iMac and the iBook 
-aren't the viable gaming machines 
they could be (see "'What a Difference a 
Chip Makes"). These computers contain 
underpowered graphics chips and lack 
the kind of RAM necessary to run today's 
most demanding games. In a consumer 
machine, 32MB is no longer an accept
able amount of RAM-64MB should be 
the bare minimum; and Apple needs to 
replace the Rage Pro and Rage Mobility 
witl1 chips that offer the kind of graph
ics performance found in the current 
Power Mac G3s. 

Then Again ... 
It's possible tint even if Apple makes all 
the moves I've suggested-bundles 
games, helps with in-store promotion, 
gives games a more visible presence on 
the Apple site, and transforms each 
member of its product line into a kick-ass 
gaming machine-Mac users still won't 
buy games. Perhaps Mac users find their 
fun in other ways. But we'll never know 
until Apple makes a greater effort to 
encourage Mac gaming. 

While I may not be able to predict 
what will happen if Apple sees the light, 
this much I can tell you: If Apple con
tinues on its present course-if it only 
"gets" the side of gaming that appeals 
to hard-core gamers like me-we'll 
be right back where we were a couple 
of years ago. Only those games guaran
teed to be hits-the Quakes, Myths, and 
Tomb Raiders of this world-will 
appear in Mac form, Mac users looking 
for a viable gaming platform will look 
elsewhere, and Apple will sell fewer 
computers. This is bad news for Mac 
users and Apple alike. m 

Contributing Editor CHR ISTOPHER BREEN 

coauthored My ilvlac (IDG Books Worldwide, 1999). 
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You've got Macs. You've got PCs. 

You share a network. Now, your 

printer's not fitting in. 

GET POWERPRINr®FOR NETWORKS. 
It lets both Macs and PCs print 

to virtua lly any PC-printer across 

an ethernet network. Whether 

you're adding a Mac into an existing 

network or a PC printer to a Mac 

network, PowerPrint's unique 

software and print server solution 

allows you to use any printer, 

anywhere. 

PowerPrint for Networks. 

Group thera py that works. 





The G4's Wide-Screen Sidekick 
YE T AGAIN , APPLE IS TAKING THE LE AD WHEN IT COMES TO COMPUTER 

display technology. The $3 ,999 Apple Cinema Display is the industry 's first 22-inch, 

16: 10 (wide-screen) aspect ratio, digitally controlled LCD panel. We were suitably 

impressed during our first look at near final prototypes of the display. This sleek, silver 

device looks remarkable even when it's turned off, and when it's on, it's truly stunning. 

The Cinema Display is designed for designers. It's the first LCD panel that looks 

great from any viewing angle, horizontal or vertical, and it offers the most-consis

tent color of any LCD we've seen to date. With 1,600 by 1,024 pixels, there's plenty 

of desktop space for a razor-sharp two-page spread, with lots of room left over for 

palettes and tool bars. 

Because it uses a digital interface, the Cinema Display is free of the complicated 

setup procedures common to analog LCD panels. In fact, the Cinema Display does away 

with complicated controls altogether- its only two buttons are for adjusting brightness. 

The Cinema Display perfectly complements the new G4's clear, si lver, and char

coal color scheme. The LCD panel is framed by a faintly striped silver bezel, which sits 

atop clear plastic legs that are wide enough apart to let you tuck your keyboard out 

of the way. An elegantly counterbalanced clear plastic support leg juts out of the rear 

of the Cinema Display, allowing for easy, single-handed tilting of the display from near 

vertical all the way back to an angle that's perfect for viewing by a standing group. 

There is only a single, permanently attached cable coming out of the Cinema Dis

play. It leads to a doughnut-shape box that features video, USB, and power inputs. 

The back of the Cinema Display also offers two USB ports. 

The display quality on the prototypes we saw was impressive. The display was 

bright, sharp, and rock -solid. Colors were vivid and natural, even at wide viewing 

angles. The resu lt is probably the first LCD worth consideration by serious design

ers and technology buffs alike. 

However, at $3,999, it's clearly not for everyone. In fact, that price is somewhat mis

leading-you can purchase the Cinema Display only through the Apple Store and only if 

you buy it with Apple's fastest G4 systems. Prices start at $6,498. Even then, expect 

quantities to be limited for quite some time, as 22-inch LCD technology is brand-new 

and-at least for the time being-limited exclusively to Apple.-JEFF PITTELKAU 
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the same easy-to-open case as 

its G3 predecessor. 

Flame On! 
By any measure, the new PowerPC G4 chip 
is incredibly fast. Using megahertz as a mea
surement is a start: these three new Power 
Macs clock in at 400MHz, 450MHz, and 
SOOMHz. But those numbers don't ade
quately describe the speed of the G4 chip. 

The Flash That's because in addition 
to being faster than the G3 processor and 
offering higher clock speeds, the G4 
includes a new subprocessor that Apple 
has dubbed Velocity Engine. The name 
may be new, but the technology is some
thing we've been hearing about for some 
time-a high-speed subprocessor called 
AltiVec by the G4's inventor, Motorola. 
(For more on the G4 processor, see the 
sidebar "Inu·oducing the G4 Processor.") 

Although Motorola and IBM plan to 
produce G4 chips both with and without 
Velocity Engine, Apple currently plans to 
use only G4s that feature the subproces
sor. This is a good thing, because applica
tions have to be modified in order to 

POWER MAC G4 AT A GLANCE 

take advantage ofVelocity Engine features. 
Several companies have already 

announced plans to support Velocity 
Engine- in fact, an Adobe Photoshop 
plug-in for Velocity Engine will come 
witl1 every Power Mac G4. The first day 
the G4 arrived, several other companies 
announced Ve locity Engine support in 
their products, including Casady & 
Greene (Sound]am MP) and Terran 
Interactive (Media Cleaner Pro). 

Depending on the program, users 
could see up to a fourfold improvement 
over non- Velocity Engine versions in tl1e 
speed of certain functions , such as com
plex encryption, graphics fi lters, and 
multimedia compression. 

Speed Racer However, the speed 
improvements from the G4 don't end 
with Velocity Engine. According to 
Apple, even applications that aren't Veloc
ity Engine-savvy will see significant per
formance boosts. Some of tl1is has to do 
with the faster speed of the G4 chip itself, 

M aximum 


Suggested Direct Processor RAM M emory Cach e 


Config uration · Price Speed (M aximum ) Bandwidth RAM 


Power Mac G4/400 (low-end) $1 ,599 400MHz 64MB (1GB) 400 MBps 1MB 

but some of it also has to do with 
improvements in the logic board on cer
tain models of the G4 (see the section 
"Silver Surfer," below). 

And keep in mind that tl1e Power Mac 
G4 is a supercomputer even though 
there's only one processor inside that gray
ancl-si lver box. Apple stopped shipping 
Macs with multiple processors mostly 
because the G3 chip didn't work with 
multiprocessing. However, tl1e G4 has no 
such limitations- meaning that G4 Macs 
witl1 several processors inside are a distinct 
possibility down tl1e road, especially con
sidering the powerful multiprocessing 
abilities tl1at will be built into Mac OS X. 

Silver Surfer 
Not everything about these new Power 
Mac G4s is as crystal-clear as their curved 
handles, however. That's because while all 
t11ese models share the same G4 moniker, 
some striking differences become appar
ent when you open their side doors. 

Two-Face In the initial Power Mac 
G4 lineup tl1ere are two different config
urations, one an intermediate step 
between the faster G4s and the blue-ancl
white Power Mac G3, and the other a 
high-end configuration featuring impres
sive new technologies. 

In order to get one model in the G4 
li neup clown under $2 ,000-and to get it 
out to customers as soon as possible
Apple placed a 400MHz G4 processor 
onto a slightly modified version of the 
blue-and-white G3's logic board and put 
the board in the new Power .Mac G4 case. 
In almost all other respects, tl1e low-end 
Power Mac G4 is exactly tl1e same as tl1e 
G3 Power Macs. One notable exception: 
none of tl1e Power Mac G4 models fea 
ture an ADE port. 

As a result of using the older logic
board design, Apple was able to pack a lot 
into the low-end, 400MHz G4, consider
ing its $1,599 price tag (see the table, 
"Power Mac G4 at a Glance"). A low-end 
version of the G4 featuring a 450MHz 

Graph ics CD/ DVD 

Slot Hard D rive D ri ve 

66MHz PCI 10GB Ultra ATA/33 CD-ROM 

Power Mac G4/450 (high-end) $2.499 450MHz 128MB (1.5GB) 800 MBps 1MB 133M Hz AGP 20GB Ultra ATA/ 66 DVD-ROM 

Power Mac G4/500 (high-end) $3.499 500MHz 256MB (1.5GB) 800 MBps 1MB 133MHz AGP 27GB Ultra ATA/66 DVD-RAM 

• =yes; 0 =no. · Models can be configured differently at the online Apple Store (http://store.apple.com). ··Each port on these models is on its own bus, doubling the potential USB throughput. 

http:http://store.apple.com
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processor will be available in October, 
according to Apple. 

Clobberin' Time The high-end G4s, 
initially running at either 450MHz or 
5OOMHz, are based on a totally new logic
board design and include some impressive 
refinements. For instance, the 66MHz 
PCI graphics-card slot in the blue-and
white G3 and the 400MHz G4 has been 
replaced by a 13 3MHz AGP 2X slot. AGP 

. (Advanced Graphics Port) is a high-per
formance PC industry standard for con
necting graphics cards. And according to 

Apple, with the right driver software, any 
of the ultrafast AGP cards currently avail
able for Intel PCs will work in the 
450MHz or SOOMHz G4s. 

Memory bandwidth has also been 
doubled on the higher-end G4s-to 800 
MBps (up from 400 MBps on the low-end 
system)-with the maximum amount of 
RAM increased to a whopping 1.SGB. 
That translates to systems that are much 
faster reading to and writing from RAM
which means RAM-intensive applications, 
such as Photoshop, will receive major 
speedups with these models. 

Connection Colossus Even USB will 
run faster on these systems: while maxi
mum throughput remains at 12 Mbps, 
there is now a separate USB controller for 
each USB port, giving users with multiple 
USB devices two independent 12-Mbps 
data connections, so all USB devices no 
longer need to share a single connection. 
Apple has even added an internal Fire Wire 
port on the high-end G4s, so you'll be able 
to add fast internal Fire Wire devices later. 

Taking a play out of Apple's own iBook 
announcement (see "Meet the iBook," 
October 1999), the high-end Power Mac 
G4s come with an AirPort wireless net
working slot and an AirPort antenna built 
into their handle. For $99, you can add an 
AirPort card that will let the G4 hop on a 
high-speed wireless network. 

What's more, software that will come 
with the high-end G4s will allow them to 
act as an AirPort hub, negating the need 

Zip FireWire USB 56-Kbps AirPort 


Drive Ports Ports Modem Option 


'.l 2 2 0• 
2 ..3 (1 Internal) 

2 ..3 (1 internal) optional 

Introducing the 64 Processor 

THE l'OWERPC G'i PROCESSOR TH/'<T DRIVES .i\PPLE'S LJ1TEST POWER MAC 

systems is not merely a faster version of the previous G3 chip. With its Velocity Engine 

subprocessor, the G4 incorporates functions that would previously have been per

formed by separate chips such as digital-signal processors or MPEG decoders. 

In technical terms, Velocity Engine-Apple 's clever brand name for the AltiVec 

technology developed by Motorola-is a 128-bit vector-processing unit. Most pro

cessors chew data one piece at a time; Velocity Engine can perform up to 16 simul

taneous calculations. It's especially well suited to accelerating calculation-intensive 

multimedia operations. 

Developers must rewrite their software to take advantage of Velocity Engine fea

tures. However, Adobe has already developed a Velocity Engine plug-in for Photo

shop, and many other developers have announced Velocity Engine support. 

Although software must be written specifically to support Velocity Engine, some 

other G4 features will accelerate performance in any application. The G4's floating

point unit-used extensively in 3-D rendering operations-is up to 25 percent faster 

than the G3's at any given CPU speed. In addition, the G4 supports up to a 21v\8 back

side cache, compared with a limit of 1MB in the G3. The backside cache speeds per

formance by storing frequently used data for quick access by the CPU. Finally, the G4's 

cache-management system has been improved, so applications run faster than lhey 

would on a G3 processor running at the same speed, even if they don't make use of 

the G4's new features 

One downside of the chip is that it consumes more power and generates more 

heat than the G3. The main consequence 1s that current G4 chips cannot be used in 

laptops. However, it's likely that Motorola will develop low-power versions suitable for 

future PowerBooks.-STEPHEN BEALE 

to buy the $299 AirPort base station. 
Apple is still testing the maximum num
ber of wireless connections a Power Mac 
G4 can handle, but the company expects 
this capacity to be the same as the hard
ware base station's (up to 10 clients with a 
range of 150 feet) . 

With Cireat Power. . . At what price 
comes all this computing muscle? The 
standard 450MHz configuration will sell 
for $2,499, according to Apple. The top
of-the-line SOOMHz configuration, fea
turing a DVD-RAM drive (offering both 
DVD playback and up to 5.2GB of 
writable DVD storage), will cost $3,499. 

The Last Word 
Ifyou're itching to rush out and buy one of 
the high-end Power Mac G4s, hold your 
horses. While Apple says the low-end 
400MHz system is shipping now, at press 
time the company was predicting shipment 
of the 450MHz G4 model sometime in Sep
tember and the SOOMHz unit in October. 

Unless you absolutely can't afford the 

pnc1er models or can't wait another 
minute, we suggest you bide your time and 
wait for the high-end G4 configurations to 
appear. Although the G4 processor does 
account for a lot of the· performance 
improvements in the new models, the 
niceties of the new logic-board design will 
also have major impacts on speed. And if 
you opt for the low-end model, you won't 
be able to play with cool new capabilities 
like using an AirPort card, internal Fire
Wire devices, two separate USB ports, or 
the new Apple Cinema Display (see the 
sidebar "The G4's Wide-Screen Sidekick''). 

Beauty, speed, flexibility-the new 
Power Mac G4 could put even the most 
powerful comic-book superheroes to 
shame. Able to leap the fastest Pentium 
PCs in a single bound, this new Mac 
proves that Apple is truly a superpower in 
the desktop computer world. m 

ANDREW GORE is editor in chief of Macworld 

and Macworld.com. He is also a coauthor of My 

iMac (IDG Books Worldwide, 1999). 
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o one could call you an Internet newbie-you've been around 

the block a few times. You've got a speedy modern, an Internet 

accmmt, an e-mail address, maybe even a Web site ofyour very 

own. But your life on the Internet is still a sporadic one-you 

dial in when you want to use the Net, then hang up and dis

connect yourself from the world at large. I It's time for you to take the next 

step into the wired world of the future: integrating the Internet into your life 

and using the power of the Net to its fullest. I Network all the computers 

in your home or small office, so you can share files and printers, play games, 

and surf the Web at your leisure via a high-speed Internet connection. Take 

your old, tired Web site and reinvigorate it with the help of a professional 

Web designer's expert advice. And put that aging Power Mac back to use as 

an Internet server, giving you unprecedented conu·ol over your Web, e-mail, 

and file-sharing needs. I In just a short time, it can all be at your fingertips. 

Isn't it time to wire your world? 

o n s b y c 0 c 0 Masuda 
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Share Printers, Surf the Web, and More-Set Up 
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T
his is a scene that's becoming as quaint as the happy 
nuclear family of fifties sitcoms: a computer, a 
printer, and a modem . These days, that simple setup 
is about as unlikely as a modern fami ly made up of 
an office-bound husband, a stay-at-home housewife, 

and two and a half perfect little kids. No, tl1ings are a bit more 
complicated now. Millions of households have more than one 
computer. The Internet has become part of everyday 
life-and everyone wants to get on it. At the very least, 

a Small 
Network 


"Modems' Last Stand,'' May 1999), but it works only with the 
one Mac it's connected to. How can your other computers 
access the Net using the same connection? A simple solution: 
use a network and some Internet-sharing software (see the side
bar "Internet Sharing 10 l "). T his is also a great way to avoid 
buying a modem for each computer. 

Play Games Al l right, so you don't need a network to play 
games. But it's a lot more fun to play against real people, and 
many of today's hottest games let you beat up on either com
puter opponents or other humans via network play. You can play 
against other people on the Internet, family members on your 
home network, or both. 

Share Printers Prices have dropped, but you probably don't 
want to buy a printer for each of your Macs. Ifyou have a net
work, though, you can share most printers with every Mac on 
tl1e network. 

Back Everything Up Don't be frustrated by the fact that 
your new iMac can 't back up to your old SCSl-basedJaz, CD-R, 
or tape drive. When your old and new Macs are networked 
together, you can back up over the network using Dantz Devel
opment's $17 5 Rettospect or $50 Rettospect Express. Ifyou've 
got an older Mac, you can even set it up in a closet or on the 
floor as a dedicated backup server, preserving all tl1e files you 
have on your current models. (For more about backup, see "Be 

Safe, Not Sony,'' February 1999.) 
Keep Your Dates Straight My wife and I each have 

the appeal of exchanging files and sharing printers WIRE our own Macs, and we have a PowerBook that mostly 
should make you consider networking all your home 
or small office's computers together. YOUR 

lives in the kitchen. Thanks to our home network 
and network-capable calendar and contact soft

With new high-speed technologies like DSL WORLD ware, we can schedule dinner with some friends or 
(Digital Subscriber Line) and cable modems arriving, a 
small network can also let all your computers share one fast, 
always-on Internet connection. You can even use the network 
to play games, not just over the Internet but also between the var
ious Macs (and PCs) you own. And while u·ansferring and backing 
up your files over a network may not sound sexy, the iMac's lack of 
a floppy drive makes the network more vital than ever. 

You may think that connecting all your computers is going 
to be a compli cated and costly proposition-but it

=====li• doesn't have to be. Here's an in-depth guide to tl1e 
terms you' ll need to know, the skills you' ll need to 

have, and what you'll get once you're all set up. 

Why Create a Network? 
At first glance, it might seem like creating a network inside 
your home is a task reserved for computer geeks and the same 
12-year-olds who knew how to program a VCR the day they 
were born. But there are plenty of practical reasons for you to 
set up your own network, as I did. 

Share Your Files Apple broke with ttadition by eliminating 
the floppy drive from the iMac and the blue-and-white Power 
Mac G3s. You could spend extta money on a USE floppy drive, 
but then you have to schlepp disks from the family room to the 
den and back again. Using a network to ttansfer files from one 
Mac to another is faster and easier. 

Surf Anywhere A simple problem: you have DSL, a cable 
modem, or some other means to connect to the Internet (see 

look up a telephone number from any one of our 
computers . Changes are instantly available to any 

computer, so we don't have to worry about scheduling 
conflicts or outdated contact information. 

Meet the Network 
Now that I've convinced you to connect your computers 
togetl1er, it's time to give you an overview of network technol
ogy and terminology. That terminology can be intimidating
especially if it's spoken by scary people in white coats who are 
paid lots ofmoney to keep large corporate networks up and run
ning. But in reality, setting up a simple home network doesn't 
need to be rocket science. 

Into the Ether The most common form of networking 
around is Ethernet, which has been a standard part of most 
Macs for quite a few years now. Some Macs have built-in Ether
net ports that let you plug an Ethernet cable (which looks like 
a jumbo version ofa telephone cable) right into your Mac. Older 
versions require you to buy a transceiver, a little box that attaches 
to botl1 your Mac and the Ethernet cable. 

Today most Ethernet networks are I OBaseT, letting you pass 
data at 10 megabits (roughly lMB) per second. An up-and
coming protocol is I OOBaseT, which uses the same-size con-

b y A d a m c . E n g s t 
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nectors but can be ten times fas ter. Many new devices can switch 
between th e two speeds with ease- the iMac, for ins tance, can 
work with either lOBaseT or lOOBaseT networks. 

E thernet is a tried-and-true networking fo rmat. Bu t it's 
also true that most homes don 't have Ethernet running through 
their walls-and that means if you want to wire up computers 
in far-flung locations, you' ll need to run cables yourself or hire 
someone to do it for you. 

Both lOBaseT and lOOBaseT E thernet are what are called 
star networks. At the center of th e network is a bub, a box you 
plug Ethernet cables into. T he cables radiate out from the hub 
in a starli ke pattern, hence the name. You don't usually chain 
E thernet networks together as you would SCSI devices, con
necting one to another and to the next (although Farallon 's line 
of Ether Wave products will let you do just that). Normally, you 
plug one end of an E thernet cable into a computer and the other 
into a hub. Each hub can be connected to other hubs, extend
ing the network even more. 

Phone-Line Networking A recently developed networking 
standard is HomePNA , a sys tem that uses regul ar telep hone 
lines as the transport medium for your com pu ter data. T he 
strength of this approach is that un li ke the case with Ethernet, 
most buildings in America are already wired for telephone ser
vice. Anywhere in your house you've got a telephone exten
sion (on the same phone line), you've got a potentia l network 
connection area. 

T he most amazing part is that using a HomePNA network 
doesn 't interfere with the voice tra ffi c or D SL Intern et con
nections going over that same set of telephone wires . Although 
HomePNA isn 't as fast as a lOBaseT Ethern et network, at 
roughly lOOK per second it 's fas ter than almost any Internet 
connecti on you might have, and more than sufficient for most 
home network uses. 

H omePNA does have some drawbacks, however. First, it's 
not built into Macs li ke Ethernet is-you need to buy a special 
PCI card fo r each computer in order to get HomePNA to work. 
It's also a re latively new technology, so there 's not nea rly as 
wide a vari ety of HomePNA products as there are E the rnet 
products. (As of this writing, Farall on 's HomeLine is the only 
M ac-compatible H omePNA product, although more are on tl1e 
way.) Several companies-including In tel itse lf- sell Home
PNA products for P Cs. 

Second , currently th ere's n o way to connect an ii\1ac
which lacks a PCI slot- to a HomePNA network, although an 
iMac-friendly H omePNA product should be available soon. If 
you've got an older Mac, a PowerBook, no free PCI slots, or 
want to network a printer, you may be similarly out of luck. 

Wireless Freeing your computers entirely from wires would, 
of course, be the easiest way to set up a network. W ireless tech
nology is w1doubtedly where the world of networking will even
tually encl up. Instead of using wires, network data can be trans
lated into radio signals that pass through your walls, fl oors, and 
ceilings until they' re received and deciphered. Wireless network
ing has traditionally been expensive and not pa rticularly Mac
friendly-but the new AirPort technology in troduced wi th Apple's 
new iBook threatens to change all that, providing sljghtly faster 
speeds than lOBaseT without any wiring. And tl1e new SkyLine 
PC Card from Farallon, wruch is compatible wi tl1 the Air Port, will 
provide wireless capabilities for older PowerBooks. 

Home- Sweet
Home Network 
ENOUGH THEORY-LET'S PUT TOGETHER A SAMPLE NETWORK 

so you can see how it all works. Our sample fam ily has a 

PowerBook 520 and a Power Mac 7200 hooked up to a 

LaserWriter via a LocalTalk cable . When they want to move 
files back and forth, they use floppies, and when they want 
to print from the PowerBook, they swap the LocalTalk cable 
from the Power Mac. They've just purchased a shiny new 
grape iMac and put the Power Mac in the kids' room for 
games and school projects. They also have a SCS I-based Jaz 
drive that they've been using on the Power Mac along with 
Retrospect Express for backups . Finally, they've just installed 
DSL high-speed Internet access, so they 've got a DSL 
modem that connects via Ethernet, and they want to attach 
it to all their computers. 

In the end , they want a network that lets each Mac 
print, back up to the Jaz drive on the Power Mac, connect to 
the Internet, and copy files back and forth as needed. That's 
easi ly accomplished, but they'll have to go shopping first. 

The newer your Mac, the easier it is to get it on Ether
net. This family's iMac has an Ethernet jack bui lt right in . But 
they'll have to add Ethernet to the other two computers: in 
this case , an Ethernet transceiver for both the PowerBook 
and the Power Mac (roughly $25 each). >, 

<IJ 
The LaserWriter is networkable but is designed to work 0 

I 
only with low-speed LocalTalk networking. With a LocalTalk
to-Ethernet bridge, such as the $100 EtherMac iPrint LT from 
Farallon, any Macintosh on the new network wil l be able to 
print to it. 

Throw in an Ethernet hub, some cabl ing to connect it all 
together, and a copy of Internet-sharing software, and you 
have a network. 

NETWORK SHOPPING LIST 

ESTIMATED 

ITEM PRICE 

Ethernet cables (Cat5, five cables) $65 

Ethernet transceivers (two) $50 

LocalTalk-to-Ethernet bridge (LaserWriter) $100 

Ethernet hub (10BaseT, eight ports) $50 

IPNetRouter $89 

TOTA L $354 
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1. Plug 	 your Ethernet hub into an electrical 
outlet. Make sure to put it in a location that's 
accessible to all of the computers. 

2. 	Run a cable from the iMac's Ethernet port to 
the hub. 

3. 	 Connect the first transceiver to the Power • 
Mac's Ethernet port, and then run a cable to 
the hub-in this case, our homeowner ran 
wires through the walls to keep cords out of 
the way. (One day, wireless networking will 
make running wires between far-flung loca
tions a thing of the past-but right now, this is 
wobably the best option.) 
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The Network Shopping List 
For some people, HomePNA may be a good answer to setting 
up a simple network-buy the cards, install, plug in, and you're 
set. But Ethernet has stood the test of time, is readily available, 
and offers much more flexibility. That's why for th e bulk ofMac 
users, it's probably wise to stick with Ethernet. 

AirPort is also a promising technology, but it's sti ll some
what expensive-an extra $399 for a base station and an acid-in 
card for one iBook. Even if you do buy an iBook with AirPort, 
Ethernet makes sense- the Ai rPort base station comes with a 
lOBaseT/lOOBaseT Ethernet port, so hooking that device up 
to an Ethernet network of desktop computers, printers, and 
perhaps a high-speed modem wi ll be a snap. 

Before you put together an Ethernet network, you'll need 
to gather all the parts you' ll require.Just what's needed will vary 
depending on the Macs and printers you have, but here's a 
basic checkli st: 

Cabling T he cabling in my home is call ed 10Base2 and 
looks a whole lot like the cable you'd plug into a TV set. But 
10Base2's time has passed , and just about every recent Mac 
model provides built-in support for lOBaseT and/or lOOBaseT. 
That's the type of cable you should use. 

Not all cable is created equal. You need at least Category 3, 
or Cat3, cable for lOBaseT networki ng, but you should always 
buy Category 5, or CatS, cable instead. Cat5 cable is not much 
more expensive than Cat3, and it works with the speedier 

lOOBaseT Ethernet. That means if you want to upgrade your 
network to lOOBaseT in the future, you won 't have to pull out 
all your wires and start aga in. 

Ethernet Cards and Transceivers Every Mac that Apple 
sells today has Ethernet built in, and many older Macs did as 
well. Although not every Mac is so well equipped, you can acid 
an Ethernet card to just about any Mac, even the ancient 
SE/30. In most cases, the Ethernet card drops in to a slot on 
your Mac, whether it's a NuBus slot (found on most Mac Ils, 
Q uaclras, and the first-generation Power Macs), a PCI slot 
(found on second-generation Power Macs and later), or even 
more esoteric slots such as the PDS (Processor Direct Slot) on 
the SE/30 and Ilsi, and the LC Comm Slot found on many 
Mac LCs and Performas. Older PowerBooks with no such slots 
can get on Ethernet with the help of an adapter that attaches 
to the SCSI port, and newer PowerBooks can make use of 
Ethernet PC Cards. One great resource for this sort of infor
mation is Fara ll on's LAN Product Selector, located on the 
vVeb at www.fara ll on.com/proclucts/selector/. W hil e it covers 
on ly Fara llon products, you can also use it to figure out gen 
erally what sort of items you' ll need, whether you buy them 
from Farallon or some other company. 

Older Macs and LaserWriters with bu ilt-in Ethernet 
aren't exactly plug-and-play-rather than the te lephone-style 
jack found o n lOBaseT and lOOBaseT cab les, they have a 
specia l connector ca ll ed an AAUI port. For these devices, you 

INTERNET SHARING 101 


a ong severa l computers, you 

need a router-something that acts as a 

traffic cop to handle the flow of Internet 

data between your computers and th e 

Internet. For most home and small-office 
networks, it 's easier and more cost-effective 
to use a software-based router rather than 
an expensive hardware router. 

With five diffe rent Mac OS software 
routers available, how do you decide which 
to choose to connect your network to the 
Internet? The decision depends on how 
many Macs will be using the Net simulta
neously and what advanced features you 
might want. 

No matter which product you choose, 
remember that whenever you're connected 
to the Internet, it's conceivable that some
one could attempt to break into your Mac. 
All of these products include security fea
tures to protect you, but it's a lso a good 

idea to turn off guest access in the Sharing 
dialog box for shared folders and be care
ful what you publish using Personal Web 
Sharing. Realistically, if you take basic pre
cautions, you have nothing to worry about. 

Home Networks For a home network 
with a couple of Macs , your best choices 
a re Vicomsoft's SurfDoubler ($64 ; 650/ 
691-9520, www.vicomsoft.com) and 
SurfDoubler Plus ($74), or IPNetRouter 
from Sustainable Softworks ($89 ; www 
.sustworks.com). SurfDoubler is slightly 
cheaper but allows only two Macs at a time 
to access the Internet simultaneously. Surf
Doubler Plus offers all of SurfDoubler's fea
tures, plus pare ntal controls and content
fi ltering capabilities. 

IPNetRouter has no per-user limitations 
and provides better performance than Surf
Doubler when running on older Macs. On 
the downside, IPNetRouter is so mewhat 
more difficult to install and configure, 
although Sustainable Softworks provides an 
excellent tutoria l and background infor
mation on its Web si te . Both companies 
provide free trial versions of their software 
on thei r Web sites . 

Small-Office Networks If your net
work contains more than a few Macs, Surf
Doubler's two-Mac limitation eliminates it 
in favor of Vicomsoft's multiple-user Soft
Router Plus ($155 to $430; price varies 
depending on number of users), which also 
provides additional features such as the 
caching of Web pages to increase page 
loading speed, a local DNS se rver, a nd a 
remote-access server so users can dial into 
your network. IPNetRouter remains an 
excellent choice for these networks as well, 
and can be significantly cheaper th an Soft
Router Plus if you don't need SoftRouter 
Pl us's additional features . 

School Networks If you feel the 
need to restrict the users on your network 
from accessing specific Internet resources , 
Vicomsoft's Internet Gateway ($249 and 
up) mi ght be the best option for you, 
since it can prevent users from accessing 
sites on the CyberNot Block List, a collec
tion of Internet sites that researchers at 
Microsystems (www.cyberpatrol.com) 
have deemed inappropriate for the typi
cal 12-year-old surfing the Web without 
adult supervision. 
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need to buy an AAUI E thern et transceiver-essenti ally, an 
AAUI-to-lOBaseT converter box. Lucki ly, these transceivers 
are chea p: about $2 5. 

Hubs W ith a star network such as 1OBaseT and 1 OOBaseT 
Ethernet, you'll need a central hub that all your devices con
nect to. T hese days, you can buy a hub fo r as littl e as $50, 
although more full - featured hubs can cost signi fica ntly more. 

\ i\lhen shopping for a hub, there are severa l issues to keep 
in mind. Be sure to consider how many ports you'll need on 
the hub-you'll need one for every device on your network, 
so make sure to plan for the futu re. You can also buy two 
hubs and connect them togetl1er, which might help if you 've 
got co ll ections of computers in two or more widely separated 
loca ti ons, such as a main level and a basement. T hen all you' ll 
need to do is run one ca ble between the two hubs. (Keep in 
mind , however, that lOBaseTand lOOBaseT cables are limited 
to a length of 100 meters, or 328 fee t. ) 

You should also consider whetl1 er it makes sense to get a 
hub th at supports both the lOBaseT and lOOBaseT proto 
co ls. If you own several devices that support lOOBaseT, as the 
iMacs and the blue-and-white Power Mac G3s do, a hub that 
would let those devices communica te at 100 megabits per 
second (whi le every other device moseys along at 10 M bps) 
might be worth the higher cost. 

Make sure the hub you buy doesn't require you to use a 
lot of switches, jumpers, or software to get it to work correctly. 
Idea lly, using a hub should be as easy as plugging it into a 
power outlet and plugging in your networking cab les. 

Bridges \i\lhat if you have an old Laser Writer that sup
ports only Loca lTa lk networkin g? You can add an E thernet 
card to an old Mac, but that 's seldom possible with older print
ers. To solve thi s problem, you need a bi·idge, a device tlrnt con
nects two di ssimila r networks, such as LocalTa lk and Ether 
net. Bridges are re latively dum b-all they do is pass network 
traffi c from one network to another wi tl1 out analyzing it or 
routing it in any way. T hus, bri dges, which come in either 
software or hardwa re form, are relatively cheap. 

So ftwa re bridges require a Macin tosh connected to both 
netwo rks-it 's a good use fo r an old Mac that has both a 
printer port for LocalTa lk and an Ethernet card . Apple's free 
Laser\iVriter Bridge is tl1e most well lmown bridge software, 
but it only lets Macs on the E thernet network print to a Laser
\ i\Triter on the Loca lTa lk network. More recently, Apple 
released the free Loca lTa lk Bridge, which lets you share fi les 
with Loca lTa lk-based Macs as well as print to Loca lTa lk
based printers. Download it at http ://asu.in fo.a ppl e.com/ 
swupdates.nsf/a rtnum/ nl 1358. (You can also share Style 
W riters on a network, using Apple's P rin ter Share software.) 

T he problem is , App le's bridge software isn 't offi cially 
supported by Apple-meaning it may have some minor prob
lems running under Mac O S 8.5 and later. Also, activities on 
the Macintosh run ning the bridge software can reduce per 
fo rm ance between the two netwo rks, and that Mac must 
remain on at all times if you want to use the devices it's con
necting you to . 

Hardwa re bridges don 't requi re a Mac, may not require 
configuration , and offer more fun ctionality. For instance , 
some hardware bridges wo rk not just with AppleTa lk for 
printing and sharing fil es between Macs but also witl1 TCP/IP, 
so M acs on the LocalTalk network can access an Internet 

connecti on attached to the E thern et network. If the free 
Loca lTa lk Bri dge doesn 't work fo r you or if you don 't have 
a Mac that supports both Loca lTalk and E thernet, go for 
a hardwa re bri dge such as the $ 100 E therMac iPrint 
LT fro m Fa rall on (510/ 346-8000, www. fa ra llon .com) o r 
th e $ 129 AsanteTa lk bridge fr o m Asante (408 / 435-83 88, 
www .asa nte.com). 

Routers \i\lhere bridges blindly pass network traffi c back 
and forth between networks, routers (a lso call ed gateways) act 
more like tra ffi c cops, analyzing and routing network traffi c • 
appropriately between two different networks. In the context 
of small networks such as the ones 
we're discussing, routers are primar
ily fo r connecting an entire network ONLINE 
to the In te rn et. As with bridges, 

RESOURCESrouters can be either software pro
grams or hardwa re devices. 

For more resources toHa rdware routers o ften sport 
specifi c ports fo r different types of help you set up your
Internet connecti ons. Fo r instance, 
you might buy an ISDN-ca pable home network, check 
router, which would have a jack for 

out our special report at 
an ISDN connection and an Ether

net jack. Such a router would con www.macworld .com 

nect an E th ern et network to the 

Internet via an ISDN connecti on. 
 /1999/11 /feature'> 

T he devices yo u ge t wh en you /wire .html. 
have D SL or cable-modem Intern et 
connec ti ons installed are usually 
ca lled modems, bu t often th ey're 
also routers, since they often use E tl1ernet to connect to your 
computer. T hough you can sometimes attach these devices to 

an E tl1 ernet hu b, that doesn't mean tlrn t all tl1e computers on 
your network will be able to simultaneously share that Inter 
net connecti on. In many cases, DSL and ca ble-modem con
nections are mean t for single computers, despite their E tl1er
net interface. 

W heth er you 're using a cable modern, DSL, ISDN, o r 
even a regular modem, you ca n often share your Internet 
connection among all the computers on your network. \i\lhat 
you need is Internet-sharing software, and there are several 
different opti ons fo r Macintosh users . To find out how it 
works, see the sidebar "Internet Sharing 101." 

The Last Word 
Networki ng Macs has always been easy, thanks to LocalTalk 
and buil t- in softwa re support in the Mac O S. But not until 
recentl y has netwo rkin g become something for everyone, 
in large part due to more households purchasing multiple 
compu ters, especially the network-savvy iMac. The Internet 
has also played a starring ro le, since anyone with mul tiple 
Macs wants them all to be able to access the Net through 
a single connection. 

\Nhether it's fo r sharing an Intern et connection, sharing 
fil es and printers, backing up your fi les, or playing games, if 
you have seve ral iV1acs, you need a network. !!! 

ADAM C. ENG ST is the publi sher of the online newsletter TidBits and a 

coau thor of the fo rt hco ming Crossing Platfo rms (O' Rei lly, 1999), a 

bidirect ional phrase book for M aci ntosh and Wi ndows users. 
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Make Your Web Site More Effective and 


N
ever before has it been so easy to build a Web site. 
From Adobe PageMill to Macromedia Dream
weaver, WYSIWYG ("what you see is what you 
get") software packages let you create pages by just 
dragging and dropping text and graphics into place 

instead of learning to write HTML code by hand. Heck, you 
don't even need to buy software-many Web-site services such 
as Tripod (www.tripod.com) have page-generating templates 
that create your code for you. 

But is your site easy for.its visitors, too? Although 

(4) links; (5) Mac news; (6) Mac sharewa re; (7) a scrapbook; 
(8) a personal PowerBook coll ection; and (9) the Apple Ile. 

Stick to It After you've made your list, look at it with a crit
ical eye. Because you've seen numerous other Mac sites that fea 
ture links to news and software resources, you might automat
ically think this kind of links page would be a good idea for 
your site too. T here's no doubt that many people appreciate use
ful links, but that alone isn't enough reason to throw them in the 

mix. Remember, the goal is to show how crazy you are 
about your computer- and what do news and software 

WYSIWYG editors can help you build a site quickly WIRE sites have to do with that? Ifyou stick to your theme, 
and painlessly, they don't guarantee the same ease ofuse your readers will be able to w1derstand immediately 

YOURfor the folks on the other side of the browser- the what your site is about, and each section will make 
people actually trying to use your site. Just like tourists sense to them. WORLD 
at an amusement park or customers in a grocery store, I 
your readers need some basic things to help them avoid 
getting lost or frustrated: orientation, guidance, reference, and 
motivation. When you really think about it, why build all those 
pages if they're so frustrating to use that no one comes back? 

Make sure that all the work you put into your Web site is 
time well spent by taking a few simple strategies to heart. They 
will make your Web site less frustrating to use and will help 
you build the kind of site that you'd like to visit yourself. 

First Figure Out What You're Doing 
The best work you can do to make your site easier to understand 
doesn't even require touching your Mac's power button. First, 
ask yourself some basic questions: What's the purpose of my 
site? What will people be looking for? What cues might help 
visitors remember where they are and why they're here? How 
can I get readers to stay and compel them to return? 

Get to the Point Sit down with pen and paper and write 
down your site's purpose in one sentence. Then sketch out 
what you think the basic building blocks will be. The example 
we'll use is a personal site, the purpose of which is to promote 
your hobby of Apple Computer worship. You might start out 
initially with a long list of topics you love and think will be fun 
additions, including a shrine to the System 7 team, your collec
tion of haiku about the Mac Classic, and the scrapbooks of 
cross-country trips you took with your Apple Ile one summer. 

Here's the list we made for this site: (1) the home page; 
(2) news; (3) contact information, including an e-mail address; 

With this in mind, we decided to scratch links off 
our list altogether and focus on the hobby sections: the 

scrapbook, haiku, and System 7 shrine. (You might decide 
instead to have a links page but include on ly links to other fan 
sites like yours.) As you make these decisions, 
be vigilant. Exn·a stuff simply for the sake of e r=====;:;:::== 
extra stuff could make your site charmingly 
eccentric, but more likely it wi ll make it confusing. 

Map Your Site on Paper After you get a good idea what 
your site's purpose is and what types of content it will contain, 
you need to figure out how everything will connect. One of the 
best ways to do this is to actually map out your site (see the dia
gram, "Sketching It Out," for an example). 

Note that a lot of the arrows in our example seem to 
crosslink, leading to a tangled mess. T his is not a bad thing
in fact, it's one of the main points of the exercise. Try to keep 
your tangled, linky messes on paper. You can erase illogical 
connections, rearrange eve1ything, or toss out a fai led paper dia
gram much more quickly and easily than you can redo a Web 
site full of HTML fi les. 

With everything in front of you, you'll be able to think real
istically about whether the way you've connected your pages 
makes sense. For example, our diagram shows that the "iNhat's 
New" page links only to the top level of each different section. 

b y L s a S c h m e s e r 
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Attractive with These Expert Tips 


Wouldn't it make more sense to link directly to 
whatever's new within tl10se specific sections? 
We reorganized the site to add those links. 

As you untangle your pages, you'll dis
cover key entry points to the site, how to 
direct readers to informative pages, and how to group the pages 
of your site together logically. For example, tl1e pride and joy 
ofyour site might be the scrapbook pages of your Apple Ile sit
ting in front ofassorted national monuments. Do you give those 
pages their own section- "Road Trip"- or do you put them 
with other scrapbook pages such as your Power Book bungee
jumping trip? In this case, we decided to create a single page 

called "Scrapbooks" that lists the different scrapbooks and links 
to a separate page for each one. 

Once you've got a solid site outline in place, you're ready 
to generate the signposts and breadcrumbs that help your users 
find their way around-the site navigation. 

Nail Down Your Navigation 
Your users are entirely dependent on you to tell them how to 
find what they're looking for. Navigation- consisting of the 
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hyperlinks, graphics bars, or buttons that all ow people to move 
from page to page within the site-provides the guidance they 
need. This means it deserves some careful contemplation. 

The Two-Tier Technique Good navigation typically includes 
two parts: the primary level (usually the home page) that leads 
users to the enuy points of separate sections (in our example, the 
scrapbook page, the news page, and the Power Book collection 
page) and a secondary level (the main pages for each section) 
that steers users through the unique contents ofyour sections. If 
your site includes a lot of lengthy documents, you may also want 
to include a third type ofnavigation-links that move users to the 

poems 

"'~ new poems 
OS 7 shrine 

/
individual team 

Arrows denote links. members' pages 

Sketching It Out Before you put your ideas in code, make sure to sketch them 

on paper. It's a lot easier to sort out a mess li ke this before making your Web pages. 

beginning or encl of a particular sto1y, or allow them to move 
back and forth one page at a time. 

Nix on the Name Game You should strive to give your sec
tions and navigation elements clear, unambiguous names. 
Some readers might appreciate whimsy or metaphor, but oth
ers certainly won 't. For example, some of your readers will 
know right away what a section ca ll ed "The Dirt" is about, but 
you can bet that everyone will understand what they'll find in 
the "News" section. T he entire purpose of navigation is to help 
people get around and feel at ease in your site- the last thing 
you want is to have the basic tools for getting around your 
site mystify your readers. 

Be Consistent 
Unli ke most software programs, the Web doesn't really offer a 
predictable user inteiface, or way to get around si tes. When you 
open an application on your Mac, you can be reasonably sure 
that you'll find pull-down menus at the very top of the screen, 
and that the leftmost one (which wi ll almost always be called 

File) wi ll all ow you to open and save new files. The rules for 
navigating the Web, however, change from site to site. 

As a result, it's your job as a Web-site builder to provide an 
easy-to-grasp interface for your user. Start by assuming that all 
visi tors to your site are first-timers and have less than a minute 
to figure out where they are and how to get where they want to 

be. Make the job easier for them by providing clear cues. 
A Place for Everything These cues don't have to be com

plicated. In fact, it's better if they're not. Why set up an elabo
rate metaphor that you'd have to explain later? The best way to 

help people get around is to set up a predictable place for every
thing on your home page or in the section. Save the exceptions 
for items that you want to stand out. 

For example, if the primary navigation on your site is always 
via a vertica l list of links in the left-hand margin of the page, 
then readers wi ll assume that they can always move around the 
site by clicking in that area. This is how you'll provide refer
ences to readers, by givi ng them a set of constant cues that tell 
them what to expect from every page. 

Color Cues Layout is only one area where you' ll want to 
be consistent; color is another. Readers rely on the colors of 
links to tell them when they've visited a link or not. You can 
carry this relationship between color and function further and 
associate specifi c colors with different sections of a page or 
site. (For example, if the section's peach, you must be in today's 
headlines .) Color is a quick way for your brain to figure out 
where you are and what you're looking at. One example of this 
is the Washington Post's Web site (www.washingtonpost.com), 
where each section has a unique color scheme. 

The Little Touches Finally, always include page titles 
(they're in the <head> tag at the beginning of the HTML doc
ument) so readers can quickly see where they are. You should 
also include your e-mail address or a link to a contact form on 
every page; readers like to be able to give feedback quickly. 

Provide a Clear Way In and Out 
Thanks to search engines, you' ll always face the possibility that 
new readers will land in the middle of your site instead of on 
the front page. Your job is to provide those readers with a well
lit Exit sign to help them get to your site's front page. Doing 
this lets your readers reorient themselves so they see your site 
in a way that makes sense to them, and it allows people to bail 
out of pages quickly if they aren't where they want to be. If 
they've dropped in on page five of your epic poem to the Sys
tem 7 team, for example, they may want to get back to page 
one quickly so they won't miss a single verse. 

Entrances and exits are especially important if you're bui lding 
a site that includes sequences stretching over several pages. For 
example, if you're going to ask users to register on.line, you want 
to let them know where they enter the registration process, where 
they are relative to the beginning and ending of the registration, 
and how to get to the last page. Few people like filling out forms 
online, but mild dislike can turn to loathing if your reader is fill
ing out page after page with no clear idea of when the task will be 
done. Make entrances and exits a part ofyour site navigation. 

Readers subconsciously regard your site as a series of tasks. 
They're looking for a starting point, a specific action to be per
formed with specifi c results, and an exit that lets them know 
they've completed the task. When a reader gets dropped into 
the middle of a task-be it reading an article or browsing a 
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directo1y of links-the first response is usuall y to get out and 
then rea pproach the pages after fi guring out the context. 

Employ a Lab Rat 
You may think your site makes perfect sense, but you' ll find out 
if that's true only after someone else has tri ed to use it. Before 
you post your new and improved site, ask some fri ends to click 
through a version of it and give you their honest feedback. 

An o th er person can catch fla ws in site naviga ti on o r 
in consistencies in visu al cues that yo u've tuned out. Fo r 
exa mpl e, your fea rl ess lab-rat fri end may think that your 
"Scrapbook" secti on is a personal sc rapbook, not an homage 
to the road trip you took with your Appl e IIe- "I wa nt to see 
pi ctures of you in front of the Statue of L iberty, not your com
puter1 " Aft er mullin g thi s input ove r, yo u mi ght de cid e 

to change th e titl e of the secti on to "Computer Scrapbook." 
Getting an other point of view is crucial: it will either con

firm that you were on the right track with your site's organiza
ti on and look, or will let you know what areas you need to refine 
before releasing your site on an unsuspecting Web audience. 

The Last Word 
Building an easy-to-use site takes time, experience, and many 
forehead-slapping lessons you wish you didn 't have to learn . 
Fortun ately, if you learn from the pas t mistakes of\Neb pio
neers, you' ll have a strong beginning fo r making your site a 
more reader-fri endly place to visit. !!! 

LI SA SC HM EIS ER is a Web-site developer fo r Studio Verso in San Francisco 

and wri tes books about Web -site deve lopment in her spare tim e. 

FOUR MISTAKES THAT WILL SABOTAGE YOUR SITE 


your site's technical performance undermines 

the overall organization . Here are four of the 

biggest-and easiest-to-make-mistakes. 

1Bad Colors In real life, there may be 
no bad colors, only bad color combina

tions. On the Web, however, there are bad 
colors: colors that do not display consistently 
from browser to browser or across different 
computer operating systems and monitors. 

As a Web-site guru, you need to be 
concerned about this because you're going 
to be using color as part of your site navi
gation . If colors vary wildly depending on 
whether your users view the site using an 
old 256-color monitor or a newer one with 
thousands of colors, users wi ll lose the abil
ity to distinguish between different colors 
and their corresponding functions. 

It's in your best interests to design your 
site around any combination of the 216 col
ors in the Web-safe palette. A good online 
reference for this is Lynda Wein man's site at 
www.lynda.com. 

2Bad Graphics Artistic merit has 
nothing to do with th is: a graphic is 

bad if it's too big for a browser to display 

quickly, or if it's not saved in a Web-friendly 
way. If you're using graphics to connote 
headlines, navigation, or a site's look and 
feel, try to keep the sizes of the individual 
files small, and save the graphics in the 
Web-safe palette in your graphics program. 

Bad HTML Writing code that 
works across different browsers isn't 

enough to guarantee speedy site perfor
mance. Once you feel confident enough 
to muck about in HTML code, you should 
also work on streamlining your code so 
that it loads as quickly as possible. What's 
the biggest offender? The nested table
in other words, a table within a table 
within a table . 

A browser will not display a table until 
it has figured out how to draw the whole 
thing. That means when one, two, or three 
tables are nested inside a table , the 
browser has to chug through the contents 
of those tables before displaying row one 
of the outside table holding them all. All 
the while, your viewers will be twiddling 
their thumbs. Instead of relying on care 
fully nested tables to simu late a paper
based layout, stack your tables in a series 
of structured horizontal-only elements. The 
tables will load one at a time, allowing your 
viewer to look at the topmost tables while 
waiting for the rest to appear. 

The other culprit is wordy code: 
although adding attributes like size, align, 
and color to a tag may add visual preci

sion, the words weigh down the file and 
provide a browser with more HTML to 
chew on before rendering a page. Consider 
stream lining your use of attributes . For 
example, instead of assigning the vertical 
alignm ent valign=top to each <td> in a 
table row, write the attribute once in the 
table row: <tr valign="top"> . 

4 Bad Layout Finally, remember 
that your audience will be looking at 

your site on monitors of all sizes, from lap
top computer displays to 27-inch behe
moths. Setting the layout of your page to a 
specific width may knock key features off 
the screen or force users to scroll from side 
to side simply to read a page. You can avoid 
annoying your users by adopting one of 
two layout strategies: find out what the 
average monitor resolution for your users 
is and design to that, or adopt a " liquid 
HTML" building style that lets the layout 
expand and contract according to the 
browser window's size. 

"Liquid HTML" means that you're tak
ing absolute numeric values (such as <table 
width="400">) out of your tables and 
putting in percentages instead (such as 
<table width="80%">) . The idea behind 
liquid HTML is to allow the layout to pre
serve a sense of scale relative to the size of 
the browser window; as the user expands 
or contracts the browser window, the lay
out expands or contracts relative to the 
window's width . 
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Take Control of Your Web Site and E-mail 


R
unning an Internet server has always been something 
for big businesses and hard-core computer geeks. After 
all, to operate a server you must have a continuous 
connection to the Internet-not something most 
people have-and a compelling reason not to use the 

e-mail and Web services offered by your Internet provider. But 
with the spread of always-on c01mection technologies, such as 
DSL (Digital Subscriber Line) and cable modems, the rules have 
changed. Now many people who once could c01mect to the 
Net only by an intermittent modem connection have the 

can't create on your current ISP's Web server. You can take advan
tage ofall your Mac-based server's built-in features and buy Web
server plug-ins to add any other special features you might want. 

E-mail Might Most high-speed connections come with one 
or several e-mail accounts. But what if you want more? With 
your own e-mail server, you can create as many accounts as you 
want; you can even create extra e-mail addresses that automat
ically forward to some other mailbox-great ifyour friends can't 

remember if you're bob_johnson@mydomain .com or 
bjohnson or bobj or bob. 

ability to serve information out of their own homes and f WIRE Most e-mail-server programs, such as Qual
small businesses. And the wide variety of server soft i comm's Eudora Internet Mail Server ($249; 800/238

i YOURware available for the Mac makes it easier than ever for 3672, www.eudora.com), also let you do things like 
them to take control of their Internet lives. !w 0 R L D create accounts that automatically reply to incoming 

{.1 

Why Serve It Yourself? 
In all likelihood, somewhere at the offices Qf your ISP 
(Internet service provider) is a climate-controlled room hous
ing anywhere from a handful to dozens of computers being used 
as Web servers, e-mail servers, file servers, and several other 
kinds of servers. And chances are, there's a team of trained 
technical professionals whose jobs involve keeping those serv
ers up and running at all times, protecting them from cata
strophic hardware failures that would put your Web site out of 
business or erase vital e-mail messages you haven't read yet. 

Running your own server doesn't mean you'll need to hire 
a team of technicians in white coats and give them a key to your 
house. But it does mean you'll need to do more work than you 
do now. So the question is, What can you gain by setting up 
your own server rather than using the ones at your ISP? 

Web Control Ifyour Web site is made up of a collection of 
static files, then running your own Web server may not offer 
much of an advantage over using someone else's server. How
ever, ifyour ISP charges an extra fee for space on its Web server 
or charges you by the byte for all the traffic on your site, you 
might be able to save some money by putting an older Mac into 
service as your Web server. 

Running your own server really becomes an advantage when 
you've moved beyond a simple home page. Perhaps there's some 
specific interactive feature you want to implement on your Web 
site- fill-in forms, pages with content that changes based on 
who's viewing them, and the like-but it's something you just 

mail. (For example, you could put a text file contain
ing street directions to your house on the mail server and 

then whenever you need to give directions, you' ll be able to 
say, "Send an e-mail to directions@mydomain.com 1") 

Ifyou're really ambitious, you can also set up mailing lists. 
These can be simple, unchanging groups-for example, family@ 
mydomain.com could be an address group that automatically for
wards to all your family members, saving people from having to 
remember everyone's individual address. But 
mailing lists can also be a bit more complicated. •--~----
Using mailing-list-processing software, such as 
Fog City's LetterRip Pro ($395; www.fogcity.com), you can set 
up automated mailing lists that people from the outside world can 
subscribe to (and, later, unsubscribe from). 

Share Files Ifyou're constantly trading files witl1 friends or 
business associates, it's easy to get tired of the flurry of e-mail 
attachments. Ifyou find yourself wishing you could return to the 
old days when you shared space on a file server, you can-by 
running an FTP (File Transfer Protocol) server, such as Stairways 
Software's NetPresenz ($35; www.stairways.com). FTP is a stan
dard Internet protocol for exchanging files, and FTP client soft
ware is available for just about every computer operating system. 

One warning: although running Web or e-mail server soft
ware can be somewhat risky (see tl1e sidebar, "Play It Safe"), 

b y J a s o n S n e l l 
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by Running Your Own Internet Server 


/ 

•rnnning a fi le server broadcast live images of yourself, your dog, 
can be extremely •---------------=~• e • your backyard, or whatever you choose. 
dangerous. Before These can be still pictures updated every few 
you start, carefully plan your security system. Make sure guest minutes, or they can be a live video stream. 
access is disabled. Make sure people can get into on ly the areas Share Databases You don't need to become a Web
you want them to get to. Carefully read the documentation for publishing expert to share your databases on the Web. Using 
your server software; the last thing you want to do is open your FileMaker Pro 4.0 ($150; 800/725-2747, www.fi lemaker.com) 
hard disk to anyone roaming the Internet, giving them free rein or later, you can let people view, search, and even modify (if 
to read your personal documents and trash your hard drive. you wish) your FileMaker databases over the Web. 

Video Voyeurism Even folks who don't want to set up their 
own Web, e-mail, or fi le servers may be intrigued by the idea Let the Server Beware 
of putting a live picuire up on the Internet. Ifyou attach a cam Before you get started setting up that plug-and-play Web and 
era to your Mac and run software such as Rearden Technolo e-mail server that will make your life so much cooler, here's the 
gy's SiteCam ($199; 510/523-2267, www.rearden .com), you can truth about rnnning an Internet server: it's hard. Granted, it's 
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much easier than it used to be-and it's much easier to get up 
to speed on the Mac than it would be if you were trying to run 
a Unix-based server. But it's not a situation where you can install 
some applications, double-click on them, and forget them. 

Running a server brings with it a whole set of issues that 
people who use their Mac all day long and shut it off at the end 
of the day never have to worry about. And before you decide to 

spurn your Internet provider and set out to process all your 
e-mail yourself or host your own Web site, you should know if 
you're up to the challenge. 

Always On For a server to be effective, you shouldn 't shut 
it off. T hat means, for all practical purposes, that you shouldn't 
set up your Mac as a server and continue to use it to render 
3-D images, update databases, or even write your first novel. 
The job of a server shou ld be done by a dedicated Mac, 
although it need not be the latest top-of-the-line model. An 
older Power Mac is ideal, and even older pre-PowerPC Macs 
can master simple serving tasks, such as running an e-mail 
server or a basic Web server. If your current ISP provides you 
with only one Internet address (common with cable modems 
and low-cost DSL services), you may need to run Internet-shar
ing software if you want to surf on one Mac while you're serv
ing on the other (see the sidebar "Internet Sharing 101" in the 
companion feature "Link It Up"). 

You'll need to be sure that your Mac will restart itself in case 
of a crash or a power outage. There's a cornucopia of hardware 
and software that helps recover your Mac-we've put up a long 
list ofserver tools as part of the Wire Your World specia l report, 
at www.macworld.com/l 999/1 l/features/wire.htrnl. 

Backing Up Servers hold vital information-but then so 

•i;:=====~ 

does the computer you use every day. The difference is that 
servers hold info rma tion that's vital to everyone who uses 
them, not just you . So whereas you might (unwisely) avoid 
backing up you r own computer because you're willing to 
take the risk, you can't take such risks with your server data. 
You'll need to regularly back up your server to some form of 
removable-storage device, using softwa re such as Dantz 
Development's $17 5 Retrospect or $50 Retrospect Express 
(800/225-4880, www.dantz.com). 

Restrictions on Serving Before you buy everything you 
need in order to set up a server, be sure to check the rules you 
agreed to when you signed up for hi gh-speed Internet service. 
Many Internet providers ask that users not run servers on their 
computers. Your connection to the Internet must also be via an 
unchanging Internet address-otherwise , nobody will know 
where to find your server. Be sure to ask your Internet provider 
if you've been given a static IP address; if the answer is no, you 
won't be able to run your own server. 

The Last Word 
Running your own Internet server isn't for the faint of heart. 
Before you take the plunge and kiss your Web-hosting com
pany good -bye, think carefu ll y about whether the added 
cost and time required to set up and run a server are worth 
it. If you've got the inclination and need the power and flex
ibility, operating your own Internet server can be quite a 
rewarding experience. !!! 

Executive Editor JASON SN ELL cowrote Providing Internet Services via the 

Mac OS (Addison-Wesley, 1996). 

nyone on the Internet can talk 

to your computer, eve n if all your computer 

te lls them is "Buzz off." The Mac is quite a 

formidable opponent for hackers, but a 

carelessly configured server can lead to 
major security problems. If you run a server, 
you have to be painfully diligent about mak
ing sure it has been configured properly, or 
your private information could be stolen or 
even destroyed. 

Smart Passwords No matter what 
kind of servers you're running (even if 
yo u're just runnin g File Sharin g) , always 
make sure your passwords are secure. For 
example, don 't let people use their first 
name as their user name and their last name 
as the password . Don't use any word 
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th at can be looked up in a dictionary as a 
passwo rd . And don't use obvious pass
words, such as password, or easily guessed 
referential passwords, such as Joshua. 

(Joshua was the password used in the 1983 
computer-hacker film WarGames.) 

Know Your Surroundings If you're 
letting your data be seen by people all 
across the Internet, realize that you're giv
ing people you've never met the chance to 
break into your system and see your data. 
Plan your secu rity accordingly. For example, 
you might think nothing of sharing a File
Maker Pro database over the Net-but if 
you don't protect it with passwords, any
one could stumble along and read, alter, or 
even destroy your data. 

Before you use any program that com
municates via network, consider carefully 
what your security measures are. It's one 
thing to feel secure when you're usin g an 
AppleTalk-based network of four Macs; 
that feeling can be quite dangerous if your 

computer is attached to every other com
puter on the Internet. 

Spam Trap If you're running an e-mail 
serve r, you need to make sure th at it's 
secured against "relaying" -receiving mail 
from someone and then resendin g it for 
them. That's because relaying is a feature 
exploited by senders of junk e-mail, an d 
spamme rs are always on the lookout for 
new e-mail servers that will relay their mes
sages to unsuspecting victims. 

Protect Yourself There is a plethora 
of software packages that can protect 
your Macs . For example, Open Door Net
works' Doorstop ($299; 541 /488-4127, 
www.opendoor.com) monitors connec
tions to your serve r and lets you restrict 
access as yo u see fit. lntego's NetBarrier 
($75; 305/629-3501 , www.intego.com) 
provides similar security function s, blocks 
"denial-of- service" attacks that can slow 
down your network to the point that it's 
unusable , and more . 
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No Mac 

Is An Island• 


Think Asante-Networks For The Mind 
At Asante Technologies, we know Mac. We know you eat, 

sleep, and breathe Mac. And we know you 're not alone. 

So we've made it simple for you to network all your Macs. 

Whether you need to connect your new iMac to your GJ, 

wire a LAN for the Graphics Department, or establish an 

Enterprise WAN, we have the networking solution for 

you. The choices are many. The answer is simple. 

Asante-speed, simplicity, and savings. 

Gigabit. With our new 
.: , c·~ 

Gigabit solutions, your 
., , ou~" 
---:~··-····-

entire office can soon be 

performing at Gigabit speed. Our Friend lyNET™7000 

series of affordable, easy to install Gigabit switches 

and cross-p latform GigaNIC" PCI adapters 

ensure that no one will be 

waiting on the network. 

iMac Connectivity. 
AsanteTalk" is the easiest way to 

connect your Apple iMac or any 

Ethernet Mac for printing and file 

sharing. Simply plug in your 

Ethernet on one side and 

LocalTalk on the other to 

get up and running in no time. 

Laptop Connectivity. 
Don't hit the road without a FriendlyNet 

10/ 100 CardBus Adapter for your Powerbook. 

It's high performance mobile connectivity at 

an affordable price. And just like a Mac, its 

plug-and-play design makes integration easy. 

..ec.o. .. o .LLE.:.~~~~ ~J \
· · -== · 

. . 
==----

Low-Cost 10/100 Networks. Asante's 

FriendlyNET™ dual-speed hubs and switches put the 

power of JO/Joo computing into the palm of your hand. 

Access network resources at up to 100Mbps with these 

compact yet cost-effective, 

plug-and-play networking 

so lu tions that fit on your 

desk and within your budget. 

Savings. For a limited time only, Asante is offering 

specia l rebates on select products for your home or 

office. Please visit our Web site for more information 

about how you can save. 

MAKING NETWORKING SIMPLE 
www.asante.com 

For complete details on the entire line of Asante networking solutions call 1-800-303-9121. 

Copyright © 1999 Asante Technologies. Inc. All brand names and products are trademarks or registered lrademarks of their respective holders.All features and specifications subject to change without notice. 
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It's Been Available on Power Macs for 
Nearly aYear, but FireWire Is Still in Its Infancy 

TWAS SUPPOSED TO BE ONE OF 

those Holy G rai l technologies, 
the perfect way-both fast and 
convenient-to connect external 
devices to your personal com
puter. On the PC side, it's known 
as IEEE-1394; Sony ca lls it 

i.Link. But Apple named its cool 
technology FireWire. 

Even though FirevVire was offi 
cially standardized back in 1995, it has 
been more a myth than a reali ty. How
ever, Apple changed all that when the 
company added two FireWire ports 
to the back of every blue-and-white 
Power Macintosh G3. 

Hope blossomed among the many 
Mac owners who've been eage rly 
awa iting a SCSI replacement. Fire
Wi re was the technology that would 
put an end to the days of SCSI-termi
nation hassles an d ID conflicts that 
lead to Macs that lock up or do noth
ing but show a blinking question mark. 

But FireWire was neve r posi
tioned as a mere improvement on 
SCSI: it's also a technology that lets 
you connect man y more devices per 
chain (63 to be exact; 9 times as many 
as SCSI) and suppli es its own power 
(so that many devices don't need any 
external power suppl y). 

And then there's speed: Fi reWire 
provides a te n fo ld increase in band
width compared to the built-in lar
row SCSI ports previously found on 
Power Macs. 

Yet six months after the arrival of 
the blue-and-white Power Mac G3s, 
the FireWire uni verse is sti ll a bit 
tepid. FirevVire devices-such as CD 
burners, scanners, and hard drives
are only just beginning to appear. 

Like any other technology, Fire
\i\Tire needs time to become prolific, 
but is thi s promising new con nec
tion ga inin g momentum or just 
muddling along? 



by Stephan Somogyi 

-........_ 




Light My Fire 
Fire Wire is Apple's answer to some of the 
most an noying and common prob lems 
with connecti ng externa l devices and get
ting them to work. Imagine a peripheral
connection scheme that lets you bli thely 
c01mect a mixof hard drives, CD-R drives, 
scan ners, and digita l cameras without 
worrying about which order th ey're in
or whether they'll play ni cely together at 
all-on the chain. 

To anyone who's used externa l SCSI 

Fire Drills 


devices, especially scanners and other 
miscreants, FireWire is nothing short of 
a miracle. No longer will anyone have to 
move devices up and down the chain, 
with some dev ices demand in g to be at 
the end and others at the front. With 
Fire\iVire, it's plug-and-play in the tru est 
sense-plug devices in and they work, at 
least theoretica lly. 

Hot-swappabi li ty is another key Fire
Wire featu re: yo u ca n connect FireWire 
devices to and disconn ect them from your 

Even with Fi reWire's promise of 400-Mbps throughput , it' s 
going to take a co llaborative effort between Apple and 
peripherals makers to enable devices to take full advantage of 
FireWire's speed. M acworld Lab tested a 4GB VST Technologies 
FireWire hard dri ve and found signif icant improvement when 
using the latest drivers and fi rmware from Apple and VST. 

Best results in red. 


VER SION NUMBER 


Apple 

FireWire VST VST 
Driver Driver Firmware VST Technologies 4GB 

FireWire hard drive --  2.0 -- 1.0 -- 39C 
w ith Apple upgrade only - 2.1 1.0 -- 39C 

with all three upgrades - 2.1 -- 1.1 -- 43 -

50MB FILE COPY 

Copy from Copy to 

Drive Drive 

(in Mbps) (in Mbps) 

liiiiiiil .......... .. 17.6 

. 48.8 .... .. .... 26.4 

· 48.8 ---· 48.8 

!Longerbarrau:be:tter. 

Mac without shutting clown. ID confl icts 
are a thing of the past, si nee FireWire 
devices talk among themse lves and sort 
out which one gets which ID. 

A Big Boost Traditi onal Narrow 
SCSI, Apple's original external connec
tion of choice, was first used on the Mac 
Plus, in 1986. This state-of-the-art (for 
the 1980s) technology had a throughput 
of on ly a measly 5 megabytes per second 
(MB ps) . AJthough th ere are faster, more 
expensive versions of SCSI, Na rrow 
SCSI ha s been the built- in standard 
against which all comers are measured. 
App le's Fire\ iVire all ows throughput of 
up to 400 megabits per second (Mbps), 
wh ich translates to 50 MBps-a substan
tia l boost. And an 800-Mbps version of 
F ireWire-fou r times faster than 
today's-is already nearing completion. 

Just because Fire\iVire has this 
tremendous bandwidth avail ab le doesn't 
mean that all F ire Wire devices wi ll auto
maticall y offer such hi gh performance. 
As with other technologies, the maximum 
throughput of FireWire doesn't always 
translate in to real-world resu lts. 

Today's standard hard drives typica lly 
move data back and forth between the 
computer and the drive at 10 to 15 MBps. 
So despite the ava ilabili ty of up to 50
MBps throughput today, the hard-drive 
mechan isms- and not Fire\ iVire itself
determine the speed of Fi re\i\Tire-con
nectable hard drives. 

Four-Alarm Fire Not on ly is F ire
W ire fast and easy to use but it also sup
pli es power-up to 60 watts-over its 
cable. T hi s means that many Fire\iVire 
devices with sma ll er power requirements 
don't need an external power source. 

VST's small Fire W ire drives, for 
example, contain hard drive mechani sms 
that were designed fo r laptops and hence 
have a sma ll appetite for electricity. When 
you plug the FireWire ca bl e into the 
drive, you not only establish the data con
nection to the compute r but you also 
power the drive . 

Sixty watts is enough power to run 
one- or two, at most-of these small 
drives. Sony's take on Fire\iVire, i.Link, 
omi ts th e power supply from its cab les. 
For this reason, you need a ca ble ada pter 
to connect i.Lin k devices to a Mac. 

We tested the hard drive with a Power Macintosh G3/400 with M ac OS 8.6, Building a Fire 
128MB of RAM, and a 4,096K disk cache. We used a 50MB Adobe Photoshop 

Behind Our Tests 
To help determine th e current state of 

file for our file-copy tests.-Macworld Lab tes ting supervi sed by Gil Loyola F ireWire, Macworlcl Lab tested a 4GB 
Fire Wire hard drive from VSTTech.nolo
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FireWire Speeds Ahead 
As you can see from this chart, many devices simply don't need the speed advantage that 
FireWire offers over USB. But others-especially fast hard drives- will benefit greatly from 
FireWire's increased capacity. 

Sample Devices (Maximum Throughput) 


I 2.X CD-RW DAT SCSl-2 Hard Drive I 

Maximum Potential (4 Mbp~ (10 Mbps) (56 Mbps) 

Connection Technologies ~r 
FireWire 

.... ....'.\t............ 

,. 

.d.£ .... 

gies (978/263-9700, www.vsttech.com) 
and found that F ire Wire 's software is def
initely sti ll teething. 

Not only is Apple's own Fire Wire sys 
tem so ftware changing rapidly but the 
drivers-which form the conduit between 
the system softwa re and th e FireWire 
hardware device-are also going th rough 
a similar evo lu tionary process . In addi
tion, many F irev\Tire hardware devices 
co nta in their ow n built-in software, 
known as fi r mware, that can affect the 
devices' behavio r and performance. 

We compared three software combi
nat ions, involving two versions of th e 
Apple F ire Wire driver software and two 
versions of the VST driver and firmware, 
on the sa me VST hard drive (see the 
benchmark, "Fire Drills"). With the latest 
Apple softwa re and the most recent VST 
driver and firmware, th e hard drive per
fo rmed much better than with the soft 
ware combinati on that came with the 
VST drive wh en it originally became 
ava il abl e. Even such simpl e so ftw are 
upgrades can provide a signifi ca nt per
formance increase. 

The Real World Keep in mind that 
even with F ire\i\Tire's fl exibili ty, you 
must be careful when adding or remov
ing devices. For instance, if you acid a 
hard drive to a chain while you are burn
ing a CD in a F ire Wire CD burne r, you 
are li ke ly to encl up creating a coaster 
instead of a usa ble disc. That's because 
anytime a device is added to or removed 
fr om a FireWire chain, all th e o ther 
devices pause to make sure that th eir 
connection is st ill ava il able. T hi s 
rechecki ng of all th e connec ted F ire
\ i\Tire devices un avoidably interrupts the 
C D -creati on process. 

Today's FireWire on th e Mac has 
other shortcomin gs that need to be 
aclcl ressecl by Appl e. For exampl e, you 

Throughput (Mbps) 

400 
................. 40 

.. . 12 

- ~.,... 

can 't currently boot a Macintosh from a 
F ireWire drive , although Appl e has 
promised to offer th is ability before the 
end of the year. In additi on, the way 
Apple's FireWire system software works 
currentl y prevents th e F inder from dis
playing the icons of files whose app li ca
tions are stored on F ireWire dr ives . 
F inall y, when readin g from and writin g 
to F ireWire dr ives under the Mac OS, 
even the fastest Macs ca n suffer from 
unresponsiveness, especiall y during long 
fi le cop ies. This is in sta rk contrast to 
Apple's SCSI system softwa re, which pro
vides smootl1 background fil e transfers. 

In the Hot Seat 
If F ire Wire is so wo nd erful , why isn't it 
ubiquitous yet? Here's the problem: until 
there are more computers with FireWire 
ports, building F ireWi re 
devices is prohibitively expen
sive. L ucki ly, the paucity of 
ports wi ll soon be alleviated, 
with tl1e inclusion of F ire
W ire across the Macintosh 
product line, not just in the 
"professional" desktops. 

Because FireWire is 
o nl y just arrivin g on PC 
motherboards, th e re a re 
no " native" FireW ire sto r
age devices today. All sto r
age devices that use Fire
W ire e mploy a "b rid ge 
chip, " so ca ll ed beca use it 
transla tes betwee n F ire 
v\Tire and ATA, th e mass 
storage connectio n stan
dard used in toda y's Macs 
and W indows P Cs. But if 
W indows-based comput 
e rs offe r FireWire , less 
expensive, native F ire Wire 
devices should appear. 

Another reason for the slow accep
tance of FireWire is the g rowing popu
lari ty of tl1e U ni versa l Serial Bus (USB): 
many low-ba ndwidth devices don 't need 
more th an the 12 Mbps of bandwidth 
that USE offers (see th e di agram, "Fire
Wire Speeds Ahead"). USB's success 
means that Fire\Nire wi ll initially 
become popular only fo r high-band
width applications th at simpl y must have 
more speed tlrnn USE de li vers. But don 't 
frown just yet. Once it costs less to build 
Fi reWire devices, we ca n expect th e 
number of peripherals to grow rapidl y. 

Although FireWire hasn't bee n 
adopted as quickJy as Apple would hope, 
there are interesting techn ology devel op
ments in each of the fo ll owing categori es. 
And fora detai led listofcurrentFireWire 
products, log onto www.macworld .com 
/ 1999/1 l/features/firewire. 

Digital Video T he Digital Video 
(DV) standard uses F irev\Tire for connec
tiv ity. Typica l DV cameras, such as th e 
Canon E lura, ca n be remote-controlled 
from a Mac via Fi re\Nire, with software 
such as Apple's Fi nal Cut Pro (see Reviews, 
August 1999). Such softwa re transfers DV 
data to di sk for later editing. 

F ireWire has an add iti onal med ia
specific feature-isochronous transfer
tha t gua rantees that a parti cul ar stream 
of data traveling across the F ireWire 
cab le w ill always have enough band 
width. T hi s is criti ca l for video and 

http:www.macworld.com
http:www.vsttech.com


the Fire? 
audio applications, because if 

the available bandwidth drops 
below a certain threshold, dis

ruptive dropouts happen. 
Storage Hard drives, CD

ROM drives, CD-Recordables
storage is a hot place for Fire Wire. 

The Device Bay standard, under devel
opment for the Windows OS, is driving 

many hardware manufacturers-such as 
VST Technologies, Mactell, Sony, and 

Indigita-to offer Fire Wire compatibi lity. 
The Mac will benefit as a result. 

However, until native drives become 
avai lable, F ireWire-to-ATA bridge chips 
will be used for mass storage, including 
hard drives, DAT drives, and CD/DVD 
readers and burners. These bridge con
trollers are still being refined, and per
formance is improving as new versions 
of the bridges' firmware are released . 

PC/PCI Cards If you think Fire Wire 
is only for owners of blue-and-white G3s, 
think again. Newer Technology, Racom, 
and VST Technologies have announced 
FireWire cards for PowerBooks. These 
CardBus cards provide greater bandwidth 
between the card and the computer. Since 
the PowerBook 3400, Apple's portables 
have included built-in CardBus support. 

Owners of older Macs can also add 
FireWire to their computers, by purchas
ing a PCI card from a manufacturer such 
as Orange Micro or Adaptec. One short
coming of this approach is that some 
manufacturers, notably VST Technolo
gies, won't support devices running on a 
Mac unless the Mac came with Fire Wire 
already built in. Currently tl1ere seems to 
be no way to retrofit FireWire into 
iMacs, but we expect the next genera
tion of iMacs to have Fire Wire built in . 

I .. 
1.•' 

I 

' . 

FireWire devices can be daisy

chained-up to 63 devices per 

chain-but no loops! 

The Digital Video (DV) standard 

uses FireWire as its traditional 

connection for transferring data. 

FireWire's hot-pluggability means that you 

can add (or remove) a drive without shutting 

down your Mac. And the small connector 

(below) is easy to plug and uQplug. • ~ 
•IJ~ •• 
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Scanners Although there are plenty 
of inexpensive USB scanners, the USB 
connection is too slow for frequent 
high-quality scans. For the best results, 
you need Fire Wire, and until now, find
ing a FireWire scanner was nearly 
impossible. T han kfu lly, Umax has an
nounced tl1e first scanner for FireWire, 
the PowerLook F3 . 

Spreading Like Wildfire 
FireWire also promises to become a hot 
ticket in consumer electronics, where 
it's intended to replace tl1e rat's nest of 
cab les beh in d today's te levisions and 
stereos. FireWire speakers, DVD 
players, and ampli fiers are coming to a 
superstore near you over the next year 
or two. Instead of having your receiver 
be a home-audio/video cabling hub, 
you'll be able to simply add F ireWire
enab led devices such as TVs or set-top 

_ boxes to the chain-a huge conve
nience , since each device will have at 
most two F ireWire connections, one 
going in and the other going out to the 
next device on the chain. 

Another clear indicator of tl1is hope
ful future is Sony Electronics' fortl1com
ing PlayStation 2, which will have at least 
one i.Link port built in. 

The Last Word 
After a long dormancy period and many 
missed opportunities by App le, Fire
Wire is gaining momentum of its own 
accord. T he current standard is con
stantly evo lving, with 800- and 1,600
Mbps versions already well under way. 
And if the Device Bay standard is 
adopted widely, Fi reWire wi ll prolifer
ate through the Wintel world with 
great speed, making more FireWire 
peripherals avai lab le at lower prices. 

However, what wi ll ultimately hap
pen with FireWire remains a big ques
tion. Will this technology on the back of 
your Mac make the computer easier to 
use and bring computers and consumer 
electronics closer together? 

Given the recent interest in Fire Wire 
from so many directions, we believe that 
the question for Mac users is not whether 
Fire Wire wi ll succeed but whether Apple 
will be able to keep up with the remark
able technology it created. m 

Contributing Editor STEPHAN SOMOGY I is really 

looking forward to booting the Mac OS from a 

FireWire hard drive. 
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You're a Mac user. You think outside the box. You see challenges, 
not limits. You're pushing the envelope of today's hot technologies. 

MACWORLD EXPO/SAN FRANCISCO 2000 is your ultimate experience as a Mac use r. The exhibit f loor is packed 

with thousands of radical new software solut ions, games and peripherals for every Mac computer. The conferences explore the 

frontiers of Mac computing while offering easy-to-i mplement solutions to today's challenges. And MACWOR LD Expo is the only event 

where you can share ideas with nearly 70,000 other hip, forward-thinking Mac users. 

Don t miss the always THE WEST COAST'S BIGGEST SELECTION OF MAC TECHNOLOGY The 

entertaining MACWORLD Expo awesome success of the new generation Macs has inspi red developers to turn their creativity 

Keynote Address and Special loose on the Mac OS. What results! Come to MACWORLD Expo for a huge selection of products 
• you simply won't be able to live wi thout. Discover software too ls that let you perfo rm 

P tresen anons . . k . . I li d . h I . h I I htime-consuming tas s 1n s1mp e new ways. est- rive new tee no og1es t at et you exp ore t e outer 

reaches of Mac performance. 

SAVE MONEY WHEN YOU BUY ON THE EXHIBIT FLOOR Looking 

to f ind the ultimate bargain? When you shop at MACWORLD Expo you get so much more Have Fun, Win Prizes! 
than you'd ever find in a computer store or catalog. It goes without saying, the selection is As you re strolling among the 
enormous and the products are cutting-edge. More importantly, you get a chance to talk 

hundreds of product displays,
directly to developers and vendors. Ask tough questions, put the products through their 

try your hand at the Macintosh 
paces, then strike a great deal. You can make purchases right on the show floor-from the 

Gaming Championships' - thereslatest releases, to that application you meant to buy last year! 
more than $25,000 of prizes to 

SPECIAL INTEREST ENVIRONMENTS TARGET THE PRODUCTS be won. Are you a starving 

RIGHT FOR YOU MACWORLD Expo offers so much for every Mac user, from Web artist? Get your work noticed 

Masters to school teachers, fi lmmakers to entrepreneurs. Check out the Special Interest by entering the 2000/2001 
Environments while you're exploring exhibit floor to find and compare the HOT new Digital Art Competition. You 
products for your particular needs. Visit these hands-on demonstration areas to learn how could be the next big sensation 
to customize your Mac to meet the demands of your career and interests. 

everyone s looking for! 

conference_____________ _ 

EXPAND YOUR KNOWLEDGE BASE AT THE CONFERENCE AND WORKSHOPS. 
Learn from industry experts and luminaries who are shaping the future of Mac computing. The 

MACWORLD Expo conferences and workshops offer top-notch education for everyone who wants 

to do more with a Mac. These two highly acclaimed conferences and workshops are sure to educate, 

entertain and empower you and you're MAC! 

Access www.macworldexpo.com for 
moscone convention center details on Special Interest Environments 

and complete list of Exhibitors!anuary 4-8, 2000 

http:www.macworldexpo.com


conference 

INTENSIVE WORKSHOPS DEVELOP CAREER SKILLS Devote a day to mastering 
vita l technica l, creative and business skills at the MACWORLD Expo Pre-Conference Workshops. 
The country's leading experts show you how to master your Mac with new technology, in beginner, 
intermediate and advanced level sessions. Explore techniques and strateg ies to employ in today's 
hottest Mac environments. Choose from these Workshop topics: 

@ Practical Introduction to Mac Networking 
© Desktop Publishing: The Big Picture 

@ Creation of High Quality Photographic Web Content 
@ Macintosh Network Administration with Apple 

Network Administrators Toolkit 
@ The Quicklime"' Professionals Workshop 

© How to be a Mac Power User 
@ Getting Started with AppleScript 
@ An Introduction to WebObjects Development 

@ JavaScript and Dynamic HTML Wizardy 

@ 	 Real Audio & MP3 on the Mac: 

The State of the Art Macintosh Audio 
@ 	 Implementing XML 
© 	 FileMaker Training 
@ 	 Mac Efficiency 1 01 
@ 	 Maximizing Your Experience With AppleWorks 
@ 	 Working with PDF 

@ 	 Web Graphic and Animation 

© 	 Digital Video Boot Camp 

two conferences address diverse needs of the MAC community 
MACWORLD/PRO CONFERENCE targets the specialized needs of new media executives, 
Web site creators and managers of large Mac insta llations. Tackle advanced technology topics with 
our skilled instructors as your guides. You'll return to work able to deploy cutting-edge Mac tools. 
Choose from these Macworld/Pro Conference topics: 

NElWORK AND COMMUNICATIONS Tl1is track presents tech
niques and technolog ies associated with deploying Macintosh LANs, 
WANs. Internet, lntranets and remote access. Tl1ese technica l 
sessions take you inside the protocols and services you wi ll 
encounter when using Macs on a network. Get the most from your 
ex isting network or make it state-of-the-art; these tactica l sessions 
will show you how. 

MAC ADMINISTRATOR This track fea tures sessions that look 
at the needs of organiza tions using the Mac. and present the 
methods. practices and technologies that are defining the ro le of 
tl1e Macintosh manager. 

ART DIRECTOR Hear from industry experts how to be more 
pro fitable, more efficient - and more employable in the creative 
industries. You'll gain practica l knowledge that wi ll help you to 
run a leaner, meaner and more productive creative group. 

DIGITAL DEO The Desktop Digital Video production arena is 
booming. Sessions in this track wi ll give you expert analysis and 
direction for producing video on your Mac and delivering video 
from your desktop. 

E Innovation on the web continues unabated. We've 
brought in leading web development experts to share their work 
and insights to keep the Mac web development community at the 
top of their game from these sessions. 

MACWORLD EXPO USERS CONFERENCE offers guidance for users who want to make 
the most of their Macs in environments such as education, the home and small businesses. Develop 
a thoroug l1 understanding of the basics of Mac technology and get useful tips to make your Mac more 
productive. Master the top Mac tools and get answers to problems common to non-technical users. 

111111111.maclllGrldellpo.com Choose from these MACWORLD EXPO Users Conference topics: 

MACS IN EDUCATION From new tech nologies to new ideas 
MACWORLD Expo is the place to be if you use Mac's in your 
educational environment 

MAC MUSICIANS (HOT! ALL New for MACWORLD Expo SF!) 
Tl1is all new session lineup at MACWORLD Expo provides a great 
education for musicians and studio operators. Don't miss it! 

SMALL OFFICE/HOME OFFICE It has never been easier to use 
Macintosh Technology to launch and operate a sma ll company, 
home based business or telecommute form your home. Learn 
from experts how to put the technology to work for you. 

rooL TOOLS IN DEPT These sessions will unlock the secrets 
of your favorite programs and get you up to speed quickly with 
advanced features you didn't know were available! 

MAC 'TECHNICIANS These sessions have been updated with the 
latest information and will help everyone who uses a Macintosh. 

CREATIVE PROFESSIONALS The greatest creative tools in the 
world run best on a Macintosh - and MACWORLD Expo is the 
place to learn how to be your best with these tools. PhotoShop. 
Quark, lnDesign. Digital Video - it's all there for you. Come learn and 
have fun whi le doing it! 

www.macworldexpo.com 	 800.5645.EXPO 
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AppleScript for the Programming-Shy 
HOW TO CREATE USEFUL SCRIPTS WITHOUT WRITING A SHRED OF CODE 

by Joseph Schorr 

hen AppleScript was intro
duced in the early days of 
System 7, it sounded like a 
dream come true: here, at 
last, was a scripting lan
guage for normal people
a language with a syntax 
built around plain English, 
one that would let average 

users automate their Macs without 
requiring the skills of a software engineer. 

Then I got my first taste of Apple
Script. I found myself staring at sample 
scripts with lines of code like this: 

if (not (exists (file PrefFileName of.., 
folder "Documents" of preferences folder)))-, 

then 
set lstatel to "New" 

else 

if askOnRun then 
display dialog "Continue to.., 

watch" & ((FolderToWatch) as string)-, 
buttons {"OK" , "New", "Cancel"} default.., 

making program that comes with every Ultimate Desktop Cleanup 
button 1 

Macintosh (it's in the AppleScript folder T he Finder's built-in Clean Up com
set lstatel to the button.., 

inside the Apple Extras folder). If you mand tidies iliings up by snapping your 
returned of the result 

click on Script Editor's Record button icons (on the desktop or in a folder) into 
else 

and then perform tasks in any applica  position along an invisible grid, but you 
set lstatel to "OK" 

tion that supports AppleScript record can't control where it places those icons. 
end if 

ability (such as the Finder in Mac OS With AppleScript, you can create a smart 
To my nonprogranuner's brain, this 8.0 and later), Script Editor wi ll record Clean Up command. 

looked less like English than like a night your actions, translating them into lines To start, launch Script Editor and 
marish cross between C++ and a bad of AppleScript code on the fly. This click on tl1e Record button in the Script 
e. e. cununings poem. capability lets you build useful Apple Editor window. With Script Editor still 

I quickly discovered, however, that Scripts that require little or no tweak running (you can collapse the window, 
you don't have to write code to create ing. Consider a few examples tlrnt take drag it to a corner, or hide it in the back
scripts. You can record AppleScripts advantage of some of tl1e Mac's easily ground), clean your desktop--making it 
using Script Editor, the little script- recordable system components. continues 
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look precisely the way you want it to. 
One by one, drag each desktop icon to 
the exact place you want it to appear. 
Even if an icon is already where you want 
it, drag it slightly out of place and then 
back into position. 

T he Script Editor window records 
every action you perform in the Finder, 

The Voices of AppleScript 

APPL ESCR IPT CA N DO MOR E THAN STREAM 

iin e your bu siness and automat e your 

workflow. It can also talk . AppleScript provides 

access to all those lovely voices used in the 

Mac's text -to-speech functions-the same ones 

you can choose from the Sound menu in Simple

Text or from the Voice pop-up menu in the 

Speech co ntrol panel. 

Adding speech to a script involves typing 

code, but it's pretty painless. Just type the word 

say, followed by the phrase you want to have 

spoken, enclosed by quotation marks, like this: 

say " boy, this script is sure going to save you 

a lot of time!" 

If you want a voice other than the Speech 

control panel's default voice to speak the phrase, 

add the word using to the end of the phrase, fol 

lowed by the name of the voice, again in quota

t ion marks. For example: 

say "your files have been copied " using 

"Kathy" 

say "have a nice day " using "Zarvox" 

You can place the voices anywhere in a 

script. You can even create a script that contains 

nothing but voices speaking to each other (see 

"Shakespeare in Code"). For information about 

controlling the pace and pitch of voices used 

within AppleScript, choose AppleScript Help from 

the Help menu in Script Ed itor and do a search on 

the word speech. 

Othello 

ox and Bubble5 perform Othello 

Shakespeare in Code By following a simple syntax, 

you can have multiple Mac voices talk to each other 

within any AppleScript. In this example, Zarvox and 

Bubbles perform a pivotal scene from Othello. 
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capturing the final screen coordinates fo r 
each item you've selected and moved (see 
"Cleanup Code"). When you're done, 
click on the Stop button in the Script 
Editor and choose Save from the File 
menu. In the Save dialog box, change the 
Kind pop-up menu to Application, check 
the Never Show Startup Screen check 
box, and then save the script. 

You now have a genuine AppleScript 
that will reposition all your desktop icons 
exactly where you want them. Test the 
script by dragging the icons out of place 
and then launching tl1e script to neaten 
them instantly. (You can set up similar 
scripts to clean up parti cular fo lders 
instead of tl1e desktop, but beware: this 
simple script will always look for the exact 
icons you've specified, so use it only wi th 
items that will continue to be present.) 

Background Switcher 
Suppose you're fond of the Bondi Extra 
D ark desktop pattern , bu t your spouse 
prefers to work aga inst a background 
photo of a Cancun beach. You can 
record an AppleScript that enables you 
to switch automatica lly between the two 
backgrounds. 

Again , start with a fresh script win
dow in Script Editor, as outlined above. 
C lick on the Record button, and then 
fo ll ow the steps for changing the desktop 
pattern: open the Appearance control 
panel, choose the pattern or picture you 
want, click on Set Desktop, and close the 
control panel. T hen stop recording. 

T his script requi res just a tiny tweak, 
due to an ugly recording bug. N otice that 
when you selected a pattern from the list, 
Script Editor recorded a line of code that 
says something like 

set background pattern to "3N-l3N-l3 N" 

Replace the garbage characters 
between the quotation marks with the 
actual name of the pattern you chose, such 
as Bondi Extra Dark, so the line reads 

set background pattern to " Bondi Extra 

Dark " 

You must type the name of the pat
tern accurately, including the correct 
case, for the script to work. Save me 
script as an application, as descri bed in 
"Ultimate D esktop Cleanup" above. 

You can create a script for several 
favorite backgrounds and place mem in 
me Apple menu for easy access. Once 
mey're in place, you' ll be able to switch 

0 -- OeanDeslctop - - E!l8 

IDesktop cleanup done right! 

. tell appli cati on '" f inder" 
acti vate 
3elect 'tert up di 'k 
set posi tion of se lecti on lo {960, 28) 
select Item " Moby Di ck" 
set poo lII on of se lectio n lo {960, 92} 
se lect fil e "theckMate.pdf" 
set pos ition of se lect io n lo (960, 284} 
se lect folder '"IN'" 
set posi ti on of se lecti on lo (960, 348) 

end te ll 

Cleanup Code Here's an entire AppleScript created 

without typing a word of code. All you have to do to 

produce this script is drag icons around on the desk

top with Script Editor's Record function activated. 

Playing back the script automatically moves the icons 

into the recorded positions. 

backgrounds by sim ply choosing a differ
ent script from me Apple menu. 

Windows on Demand 
D o you fin d yourself opening me same 
folders day after day to get your work 
done? Why not create a single Apple
Script mat opens all the fo lders you need 
simultaneously and sets me sizes, posi
ti ons, and view options of the resulting 
windows all at me same time? 

It's easy wim Script Editor 's record
ing fea ture. Once you've started a new 
script and clicked on Record, open the 
fo lders you want. Set the view (such as 
icon or list) in each window, as well as the 
size and position of each window. Finally, 
close unwanted wi ndows, so that only me 
items you want revealed are on screen. 
T hen click on Stop and save the script. 
T he fini shed script will fetch multiple 
folders in rapid succession, opening the 
windows just where you want them. 

If mese examples inspire you to cre
ate scripts for your favorite applications, 
fi rst check to see how AppleScript-aware 
th ey are- some actions may not be 
recordabl e in every program. 

Of course, if you take the time to 
actually learn AppleScript, mere 's much 
more you can do to automate your M ac. 
But even if you're not ready to tackl e me 
syntax of a scripting language, experi
menting wim AppleScript's record-and
play approach to automation can make at 
least some of your work a Little easier. m 

JO SE PH SC HORR, a confi rmed nonprogramm er, 

is a coauthor of M acworld Mac Secrets, fifth edi tion 

(IDG Books Wo rl dwide, 1998). 



Q U I C K T I P S 

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 

by Lon Pool e 

I
fficially, Apple Works (fo rm erly 
known as C laris Works) allows you 
to create only one automatic 
macro that will play whenever you 
open any document in a particular 

Apple \ i\Torks environment (such as word 
process ing or drawing). But Jeffrey L. 
McLean of \ i\Tood bridge, Virginia, has 
discovered a workaround: he has fig
ured out a way to make individual auto
matic macros fo r any number of Apple
Works docum en ts-and without the 
help of AppleScript. 

F irst, in each environment, create an 
automatic macro that triggers a keystroke 
combination, such as ~-option-A, that 
can play another macro. (For instructions 
on creating an automatic macro, see the 
AppleWorks help topic "Create Auto
matic Macros.") 

Now, whenever you want a docu
ment to have its own unique automatic 
macro, just create a document-specific 
macro that plays whenever ~-option-A 
is pressed. T he next time you open thi s 
document, the automatic macro for the 
environment will "press" ~-o pti on-A, 

causing the document-specifi c macro 
to play. App leWorks does the right 
thing-nothing-if you open a docu
ment without a macro that responds to 
~-option-A. 

Irksome Icon Files 

Q Sometimes when I create a new 
• fo lder, it contains an odd fi le that I 

did not create- an invisible Icon fil e with 
a size of OK. T hi s bugs me because some
times I need to transfer entire fo lders to a 
Unix \i\Teb server, where the Icon fi le 
becomes visible. Vilhy are these fi les cre
ated? Can I do somethi ng to prevent 
them from being created in a new fo lder? 

R ENE P.F. K ANT E RS 

Ricln11011tl, Virginia 

AT he Finder crea tes an invisib le 
. Icon file to store a fo lder 's custom 

icon. (The name of thi s fil e begins with 
the word Icon and ends with a return char
acter.) In Mac OS 8.5 and later, the Finder 
also uses this fil e to keep track of some 
fo lder view settings such as custom col
umn positions and sizes in a list view. 

To prevent the Mac OS from creat
ing an invisible Icon fil e, refra in from 
g1vmg a fo lder a custom icon. And in 
Mac OS 8.5 or later, don't change any 

tings of its enclosing fo lder or 
disk. If the enclosing fo lder 
or disk has custom view set
tin gs stored in an invisible 
Icon file , so will a new folder 
created in it. 

Unclog aJammed Folder 

Q I have created an un
• usual problem- appar

ently I've stored so many files 
in one folder that I can't open 
the folder. vVhen I double
click the folder to open it, the 
folder window displays no 
fil es, no total number of items, 
and no total MB available. The 

view settings that are stored in this fil e. 
Since Apple has not disclosed which view 
settings are kept in the Icon file and 
which are kept elsewhere, you' ll have to 
determ ine th.is through trial and error. 

Icon files are of no use in U nix, so 
you can safely delete them on a Unix sys
tem. Not so fast on your Mac, however: 
Apple doesn't document all the settings 
that the Finder stores as resources in 
Icon fi les, so don 't delete an Icon fi le in 
Mac OS 8.5 or later unl ess you are cer
tain the file contains no resources at all. 
To see if a file has resources, open it with 

Apple's free ResEdit utility. ResEdit dis
plays an alert when you use it to open a 
file that has no resources. 

Here's how to eliminate an invisible 
Icon file: drag the contents of the folder 
that contains the Icon file to a new fo lder 
that doesn't contain one. Now you can 
drag the fo lder with the Icon file to the 
Trash. Note that in Mac OS 8.5 or later, 
you must create the new folder inside 
the window of a fo lder or disk that 
doesn't have an Icon fi le, because a new 

fo lder inherits the view set

watch pointer keeps spinning 
but the fo lder contents never appear, even 
after 30 minutes on my Power Mac G3 
with Mac OS 8.5. Does the Mac OS limit 
the number of files in a fo lder? How can 
I access my much-too-large folder? 

P AUL WERM AGE R 

Ho110/ulu1 Hawaii 

A The Mac OS file system cannot 
. access more than 32,767 items in a 

single fo lder, but the Finder can get 
bogged down or even run out of memory 
trying to open a folder containing far 
co11ti11ues 
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fewer fi les. You can correct this problem 
by employing the free Fat Folder Fixer 
uti li ty, from Alsoft (www.Alsoft.com/ 
AskAl/download.htm.l); this utility distrib
utes files from an overfilled folder to new 
folders it creates. You specify the number 
of fi les to put in each new subfolder. 

Invert aBackward List View 

QRecently the windows I set to View 
. As List in the Mac OS 8.5 Finder 

started displaying in reverse alphabetical 
order. (O ther peop le have access to my 
computer.) How do I get the windows 
back to normal? 

ERI C SM I TH 

San Francisco, California 

A Notice the triangular icon that's 
• next to the last column title dis

played in a List view? Clicking this icon 
reverses the sort direction of the List view. 
As you may know, clicking a column title 
such as Name or D ate Modified causes 
the Finder to sort the list by that column. 

Voice-Activated MP3 Player 

f'Ti"nl For an awesome twenty
L.!....!..CJ third-century effect, make your 
MP3 player voice-activa ted by using a 
derivative of a previous tip that showed 
how to open any document by voice com
mand (see Quick Tips, July 1999). 

In your MP3 player application, cre
ate a playlist, set it to autoplay when 
opened, and save it witl1 a name such as 
Play Some Cool Tunes. T hen in the 
Finder, select the playlist, hold down the 
escape key, and say into your Mac micro
phone, "Make this speakable." (If you 
have set the Speech control panel to use 
a different key or a spoken name to alert 
the speech-recognition software, press 
that key or speak that name instead of 
pressing escape.) 

From now on, you can start playi ng 
this playlist by pressing escape and say
ing, "Play some cool tunes" into your 
Mac microphone- and blow away your 
PC-using friends 1 

B YRON B RAY 

A /ban;'. Oregon 

Apple 's speech-recognition softwnre is included 
with Mnc OS 8. 5 and later but might not be 
installed by default. You can use the Mac OS 
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Install program to custom-install English Speech 
Recognition. You can also downlond thefree soft
ware from Apple, at http://asu.info.npple.co111 
/swupdates.nsf!artnur11/n l l400. After instal
lation, turn on the Speakable Items option in 
the Speech control panel. Ifyour MP3 plnye1· 
doesn 't autoplny when a plnylist is opened, try 
MacAnzp Lite, $10 shareware from @soft 
(www. macamp. net) .-L.P. 

Print Discontinuous QuarkXPress Pages 

f'Ti"nl Need to print discontinuous 
L.!....!..CJ pages from a QuarkXPress 4.X 
document in which the pages are not 
uniquely numbered? For exampl e, the 

D8-INSIDE 

Absolute Page Number To see the absolute page 

number of a page in a QuarkXPress document, 

option-click the page in the Document Layout palette 

and look at the lower left corner of the palette . 

pages in each section may be numbered 
1, 2, 3, and so on, and have no section 
prefixes (such as 111-2) . You can prin t dis
continuous pages by specifyi ng absolute 
page numbers in th e Pages field of 
QuarkXPress's Print dialog box. To spec
ify an absolute page number (wh ich 
defines a page's sequentia l order in the 
document) , enter a plus sign (+) before 
the number. But determining absolute 
page numbers can take a long time in a 

lengthy document. For a shortcut, see 
"Absolute Page Number." 

ROB E R T NEMO Z 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

Reminder at Shutdown 

f'Ti"nl If you forget to turn off your 
L.!....!..CJ monitor when you power down 
your computer, here's an easy way to 
create an on-screen reminder that will 
appear every time you shut down . 

In SimpleText or any otl1er applica
ti on, create a document that reads 
"Don't fo rget to turn off the monitor 1" 

Use large type to make it noticeable. 
T hen select the message and drag it to 
the desktop to make a clipping fi le. (If 
thjs doesn't create a clipping fil e, select 
the message, copy it, open tl1e Scrap
book, paste it in , and tl1en drag it from 
the Scrapbook to the desktop.) Next, 
double-click the cl ipping fi le to open it, 
and then adjust the size and position of 
its window to your li king. Rename the 
clipping Monitor Reminder and place it 
in the Shutdown Items fo lder inside the 
System Folder. Now whenever you shu t 
down, the message reminding you to 
turn off the monitor will pop up. 

GAR R ETT AL B R I G H T 

Fortu11n, Cn/Jfor11i11 

You can alsocreate a vocttl remindei: Reco7'tl it ns 
a sound file with SimpleSonnd. Open the sound 
file with MoviePlaye1· Pro 01· QuickTime P!nyer 
Pro, and theiz expon it as a System 7 Soundflle. 
Put thisfile in the Shutdown Iteins folde1: -L.P. 

LO N POOL E answe rs read e rs ' qu estions and 

se lects reade r-submitted tips for thi s month ly 

co lumn. H e autho red Mflc-<1!orld Mac OS 8.5 /Jible 

(IDG Books Worldwide, 1999) and coauthored The 

Little Network /Jook (Peach pi t Press , 1999). 

All sharewa re and fr ee wa re menti o ned in Quick 

Tips is available from the Macworlcl Onli ne software 

library (www.macdo wn load. com). 

vVe pa y $2 5 to $ 100 for tips se lected for 

publi ca ti o n tha t di sc uss how to use 1\1;.i cs, 

periph erals, or software. Please include your fu ll 

name and ad dress so th at we can se nd you yo ur 

payment. Send questio ns o r tips to quicktip s@ 

macwo rld .com o r to Macwor ld Quick Tips, 30 I 

H owa rd St., 16th Fl., San Francisco , CA 94105. 

All published submissions become the so le property 

o f Mflc-<1!orld. Due to th e hi gh volum e o f mai l 

received, WC C:.1 11110( provide personal f CSJl OllSCS. m 
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W E B create 
From Printed Page to Web Page 

FOUR WAYS TO TAKE QUARKXPRESS DESIGNS TO THE WEB 

by David Blatner 

I
he words can strike terror into the 
heart of any QuarkXPress user: 
"This printed piece looks great. 
Why don 't you just stick it up on our 
Web site?" Ah, if only it were that 

easy. But contrary to what some people 

think, you can't just upload a Quark

XPress document to the Web. (\Veil , 

technically you can, but no one would be 

able to view it.) 


First, you must convert the file to 

some other format (such as HTML) suit

able for Web viewing. Second, you must 

keep in mind that the Web page you're 

looking at in your favorite browser wi ll 

rarely look exactly the same in someone 

else's browser. 


T hese two problems-the need to 
wrench your QuarkXPress documents 
into Web-compatible formats and the 
genera l inconsistency among Web 
browsers-may be enough to quell your 
desire to repurpose any QuarkXPress 
file, but they probably won't change 
your boss's mind. So, in the spirit of multimedia project. None is a perfect QuarkXPress document to HTML, 
compromise and peace in the workplace, solution; choose the one that best fits there are several options. QuarkXPress 4 
I offer tl1ese tips. your particular audience and needs. alone cannot export HTML, but the 

There are basically four ways to get a addition of one or more XTensions will 
QuarkXPress document onto the Web: Exporting HTML allow you to prepare QuarkXPress files 
convert it to HTML, rasterize it into a While HTML is certainly the most pop for the Web. 
picture, save it as an Adobe Acrobat PDF ular foundation for Web pages, its limita HTML Text Export Fiiter Tills free 
file, or use it to build a Quarklmmedia tions can frustrate creative designers. For XTension from Quark (800/676-4575, 

example, HTML cannot reproduce all www.quark.com) lets you export text (and 
the complex formatting QuarkXPress only text) in HTML format. It's very 

WHAT YOU NEED 
allows. Kerning, tracking, justified col basic-it assigns only font size, font 
umns, Bezier-shaped boxes and clipping name, and text color-but if you need to QuarkXPress 
paths-none of these are available in get a story from QuarkXPress to a Web Web browser 
HTML. Each iteration of HTML has authoring program, it's fine . 

Optional: become more powerful, however. For BeyondPress This $299 XTerision 
Adobe Acrobat instance, version 4.X Web browsers from Extensis (8001796-9798, www 
Adobe Acrobat Distiller understand commands to overlap text .extensis.com) is probably the most 
Adobe Photoshop and graphics. But browsers based on ear popular and powerful XTension for 
Extensis BeyondPress lier HTML versions will not be able to exporting HTML from QuarkXPress 
Quarklmmedia display such attributes. (see "Exporting HTML with Beyond-

Still, if you want to export your continues 
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Master the Raster 
QUARKXPRESS HAS GREAT TOOL S FO R H A N D LING T YP E, SO I O FTEN U SE IT TO 

create logos, graphics , and text for my Web pages. The key is to export your 
QuarkXPress fi le as a graphic that you can in corporate into a Web page. Here's 
how to do it. 

0 Save you r QuarkXPress page 
as an EPS file. (Choose Save Page 
As EPS from the File menu.) 

0 Open the EPS file in Adobe 
Photoshop. Versions 4 and late r 
can rasterize most EPS files (trans
late them into bitmapped images). 
A word of warning: Tru e Type text 
a nd QuarkXPress's blends often 
don 't work. 

0 Save the file in Photoshop as 
eith er a GIF or JPEG file, depend
in g on your needs. (See "Photo
shop Discovers the Web," Octo
ber 1999.) 

0 Place this graphic in your Web 
page. You can use transparency or 
similar colors to make the graphic 
blend into the Web page . 
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P ress") . I ts Conve rsio n mode lets you 
min e vo ur doc um ent fo r the text and 
g L1phi cs vo u w;rnt to ex port. The result 
is <l lin e;ir fl ow o f in fo rmati o n. Author
in g m ode c re ;nes HTML that tri es to 
re produ ce yo ur page geo m e try, eithe r 
\\ith co m pl ex table s u r D ynami c 
HTML (DHTML ) ta gs . Beyond Press 
eve n le ts yo u author \ i\Te b pages 
directlv in Qu ;1rkX Press <llld a lso li ve n 
up yo ur s ite by in c ludin g d )'nami c 
m edi <l s uc h as <lllim ated GI Fs a n d 
Q ui ckTim e mo vies. 

HexWeb lf vo u c reate a cl a il v 
ne \\·spaper o r ma g<tzin e and yo u need 
to ex t rnc t tex t ;llld g raphics fo r your 
\Ve b site, check o ut H exvVe b, ;1 $ 289 
XTe nsio n fr o m f-I exi\lfa c So ftware Sys
te m s (www.h ex 111 ;1c.co 111) . It includes 
exce ll ent s ite- man ;1ge m ent and ind ex
in g too ls. 

WebQuarkXPressXT \ Ve bQuark
XPressXl~ :1 $ 189 XTensio n from G I uo n 
(888/-1- 58-6698, ww w.g luo n. co m), is <l 

ve ry good interm ed iate step between 
Qu;irk's free expo rt fil te r <llld th e hi ghe r
encl tools. If your primary jo b doesn 't 
in vo lve conve rtin g cl ocum em s ,di cl ay 
lung, t;1ke <l loo k <lt thi s o pti o n. 

Ano the r cho ice fo r occasio nal docu
ment conversio ns is Niyrmido n, <l $69 
prod uct fr o m Te rry M o rse Sofnvare 
(w w\l". te rrym o rse .co m) . It acts lik e a 
printer dri ve r :rnd \\·o rks not o n ly with 
Qw1rkX Press hu t ;1lso with m os t :Vfacin 
tos h progr;1m s. \Vhen you print your 
document, the so ftware co nverts it to th e 
nearest J-lTML equi vale nt. 

In general, no matter how you con 
ve rt your Qu;irL'CPress docume nts to 
H TiVIL , the res ults nu y no t be ex;1ct ly 
what you envisio ned. Plan on tweakin g 
the fi les in another program , such as 
i\ila cromedia Drea mwea ve r, BareBones 
BBE dit, or Ado be GoLi ve . 

Exporting Graphics 
One o f the 1m in p roblems with H T ML 
is its diffi culty with fonts. The XTens ions 
me nti oned ;1bove let you specify whi ch 
fonts to use, but unl ess your aud ience has 
th ose fo nts inst;1Jl ed o n their machin es 
(o r un less th eir \ i\Te b browsers support 
ce rtain font srnndard s), the typefaces 
th ose peopl e see o n their screens won 't 
be the o nes vo u had in mind. 

If vo ur Qu ;1 rkXPress docum ent has 
a lot o f coo l tvpe, you can make su re 
vour \ Ve b pa ge 1m1 int;1i ns that look, by 
ex po rt in g the fil e as a grap hi c (see 
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Exporting HTML with BeyondPress 

SO YOU ' VE DECIDED TO TAKE THE HTML ROUTE TO THE WEB. ONE OF TH E BEST WAYS TO CONVERT YOUR OUARKXPRESS FI LE TO 

HTML is with Extensis's popu lar BeyondPress XTension. It g ives you seve ra l methods fo r convertin g docu ments and even lets you autho r 
Web pages right in QuarkXPress. Here's how to get started . 

G In Conve rsio n mode, Beyo nd Press 
exports text and grap hi cs into a li near 
flow th at yo u ca n im port in to a nothe r 
Web authoring tool. 

0 ' 
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"Maste r th e R;1sre r"). You' ll need <1 
pro gTa m that contains a PosrScripr 
RIP, such <lS Adobe Photosho p ($654; 
800/ 833 -66 87, www.ad o be.co m ) o r 
l :E:chPoo l's Transverter Pro ($395; 800/ 
925 -6998 , www.techpoo l. co m), to con
ve rt XPress's vecto r graphi cs to bir
lll <lpped im <1ges . 

Exporting Acrobat PDF 
Adobe's Acrobat PD F fo rmat w;1s 
designed to disphw print fil es on an vone's 
screen-even th e screens of those 11°110 

don 't have th e p roper fonts-so it should 
be <1 perfect so lu tion for repurposing 
Q uarlv'CPress documents for th e \Neb. 
But there are always trade-offs . \Vhil e 
PDF is simil ar to PostScripr and ca n 

0 Beyond Press converted the text box in 
the lower left of Figure 1 (typographia 
e/edr6nica) into a GIF image in Figure 2 
to reta in its look. 
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th ere fo re simul ate almost anythin g you 
ca n crea te in QuarkXPress, PDF fil e 
sizes are usua ll y slightly larger than co r
responding HTNIL docum ents, so th ey 
rake slightly lon ger to download. 

To display PDF docum ents within a 
\Veb browser, your audi ence needs both 
the Acrobat Reader so ftware and th e 
appropria te browser plug-i n (both come 
standard on most new computers). \ iVith
our th e plug-in , people can sti ll down
Jo;1d th e PDF fi les to th eir hard dri ves 
and view the fil es with Acrobat Reader
and thi s m;1y be a better so luti on , as th e 
plu g- in is notoriously buggy. 

You 've got three o pti ons fo r ex port 
ing yo ur Quarlv'CPress docum ents to 
PDF fo rmat ; all of th em require Adobe 

0 Using Authoring mode, you can re
creat e t he look -an d-fee l of a page. 
Beyo ndPress creates HTML th at tries to 
reprod uce yo ur page geo metry, with 
eith er complex ta bles o r DHTML tags . It's 
no t a perfect syste m, th o ugh: HTML 
doesn ' t recogni ze drop caps a nd othe r 
special formatting. 
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Ac robat ($2 49). The simpl es t me th od is 
to print th e Qua rkXPress fi le to di sk as 
P ostScri pt ;111d th en process it with 
Ac rob<lt Di sti ll e r. Yo u can stream lin e 
th e procedure s li g htl y: se lect th e 
AdohePS printe r dri ve r in th e C hoose r 
and th en print a PDF fil e directl y to 
disk (se lect Printer in th e Quarlv'CP ress 
Print d ia log box to te ll rh e program 
where to save th e fi le) . T hi s m eth od 
st ill requires Acro bat D is ti ll e r, bu r it 
runs automatica ll y. 

If you wa nt in teract ive fea tures in 
your PDF fi le (s uch as bookmarks o r 
hyperlin ks), use one o f th e fo ll owin g 
XTensions to write t he PostScrip t to 

d isk befo re di stil ling it. Q uark's fre e 
PDF Fi lte r, available on the compan y's 
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CREATE WEB 

Web site, automates the process of 
building PDF files from QuarkXPress 
documents (see "Quark's PDF Filter"). 
And Techno-Design's PDF Design XT 
($345; www.techno.nl) offers additional 
features that can merge multiple docu
ments into a single PDF, insert addi
tional hyperlinks, and so on. 

Building with Quarklmmedia 
Finally, there's Quarklmmedia, Quark's 
own XTension for building interactive 
multimedia projects directly within 
QuarkXPress. (See "Quarklmmedia on 
the Web Frontier," Create, July 1998.) 
While Quark has reduced the price of 
Immedia dramatically, to $249, it's clear 
that the company has tabled further 
development of this powerful XTension. 

Like PDF files, Immedia files have 
two downsides for Web publishing: 
they require the Immedia Viewer (free 
from Quark's Web site), and Immedia 
documents can easily become too large 
to transmit well across phone lines . 
However, if you forgo QuickTime 
movies, large sound files, and other 
data-intensive items, your files should 
play trouble-free. 

Quark's future on the Web 
Like many companies, Quark was slow 
to realize the importance of the Inter
net. However, in the past year, the com
pany has announced and demonstrated 
several products that make clear its 
rapid progress. For example, Quark has 
announced support for the Macromedia 
Flash standard. While details are 
sketchy, with luck you' ll be able to 
export QuarkXPress pages in Flash for
mat before long. 

Quark will also soon release three 
Web programs (code-named Troika) that 
wi ll export information from Quark
XPress documents in XML format, build 
templates for DHTML generation, and 
interact with XML databases to generate 
these dynamic pages. Finally, Quark
XPress 5 will be able to import and 
export HTML and PDF files (even with
out Acrobat Distiller). 

In the meantime, these XTensions 
and other tools help make some of those 
"unreasonable" repurposing requests less 
of a compromise. !!! 

DAVID BLATNER (david@moo.com) is the author 

of The QuarkXPress 4 Book (Peachpit Press , 1998) 

and The Joy ofPi (VValker and Company, 1997). 
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Quark's PDF Filter 

AFTER QUAR K WAS 

accusecl of ignoring the 
PDF needs of the desk
top publishing market, it 
responded by releasing a 
free XTension that auto
mates the process of b1:Jild
ing PDF files from Quark
XPress documents. (You 
can download t he XTen
sion from www.quark 
.com .) This filter also lets 
you import PDF files-b1:1t 
they import as graphics 
and are not editable. 
Here's an example of how 
to use the filter. 

0 Select Export As PDF 
from the Utilities menu, 
and choose the pages or 
spreads you want to 
export. 

f) When you click on 
Preferences, you can con
trol various aspects of the 
job , including whether 
lists .and indexes are con
verted to PDF bookmarks 
or hyperlinks. 

0 You can always over
ride Acrobat Distiller's job 
options if you have spe
cific font-embedding and 
image-compression needs 
for your document. You 
can even control separa
tion features such as reg
istration marks and bleed 
by selecting the Output 
tab of this dialog box. 

0 When you click on 
Save. QuarkXPress auto
matically writes the Post
script to disk, launches 
Acrobat Distiller (yes, you 
still need Distiller to build 
PDF files), and converts the 
Postscript to PDF format. 

____Ex_cp_o_rt as PDF 
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P R I N T create 
Expert Type Tricks 

USE EX PERT CHARACTERS TO MAKE Y OU R TE X T LOOK PROFESSIONAL 

by Kathleen Tinkel 

a 
t no other time in history have so 
many people had the wherewithal 
to set type. As far as technology 
goes, this is typography's golden 
age. We have more power than the 

commercial typesetters of a decade ago: 
fas ter computers with larger hard drives; 
WYSl\~TYG software such as Adobe 
PageMaker and Q uarkXPress that allows 
us to assemble whole pages with type and 
images in place; and access to any com
mercial-quali ty font we can think of (a t a 
tiny fracti on of the cost typographers 
used to pay). 

One thing hasn't changed: Good 
typography still aims to give readers easy 
access to the printed word. T he craft of 
typesetting is a never-ending quest fo r per
fect spacing and good typographic color (a 
nice tweedy texture). Some of the prob
lems that mar the graceful flow of text and 
impede reading are caused by a lack of 
appropriate characters in the fonts we use. 
Sofrware is getting better at helping us 
solve these problems- QuarkXPress and 
Adobe lnDesign both au tomatica lly 
replace appropriate letter combinations 
with the fi and fl ligatures, fo r example; 
and lnDesign can in some cases go even 
furth er, fetching old-style figures (numer
als) or small caps, so long as you 're using 
O pen Type fonts that include these charac
ters (see "The H ope of OpenT)rpe"). 

For now, however, we still need to 
sea rch out other solutions for at least two 
of the problems that plague contempo
rary text. One problem is the tendency of 
some characters-the f in many type
faces- to collide with their neighbors, 
which creates distracting blobs that not 
only mar the graceful fl ow of text but also 
impede reading. And the other problem 
is the increasingly common use of acro
nym s, abbreviations, and runs of fi gures, 
which create small barri ers to swift read-

ab cdef/ffi Iii fl Ill 

ing-it's as if the reader must cl imb over 
these rectangul ar objects. To so lve these 
problems, you can turn to supplemental 
expert, alternate, or SC&OSF (small caps 
and old-style figures) fonts. 

That Obstreperous f 
It's almost certain that you'll need the 
standard fivefliga tures (ff, fi, ffi, fl, and 
ffi ) to set readable, professional-looking 
text. T hi s is beca use the lowercase!
which in many typefaces is topped by a 
sweeping arch that bows into the next 
letter 's visual space-fits awkwa rdly next 
to some letters, including the /, the i, and 
th e f itself. T hi s ugly collision of letter 
parts ca n distract even casual readers and 
make th e words hard to read. Combina
tions with f are especially likely to cause 
problems because we use ff, Ji, and fl fre
quently in English. 

L ook at what happens with Carter & 
Cone Type's ITC Galliard and Adobe 
Caslon in the examples on tl1 e next page. 
In each case, the serif or fi nial at the end 
of the arch bumps into the dot of the i or 
the stem of taller letters, and the cross
bars are the wrong length in these com
binations. Using li ga tures fixes these 
problems. H ere are a few ways to find the 
ligatures you need. 

1. C hoose a font package that 
includes at least five of the !-li gatures in 
the base font. Although the mainstream 
fo nt companies- among them Adobe, 
Agfa , Monotype, and Linotype-Hell
include only fi and fl ligatures, some 
smaller companies make room for fi ve 
f -ligatures. Most Font Bureau (61 7/423
8770; www.fontbureau.com) fonts have 
all the ligatures, fo r example. So do the 
continues 
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ff fi f fi fl ffl 
ff fi ffi fl ffi 

ITC Galli ard Without ligatures , top; with liga

tures, bottom. 

ff fi ffi fl ffl 
ff fi ffi fl fR 

Adobe Cas lon Without ligatures, top; with liga

tures, bottom. 

affix ruffles 
affix ruffles 

ITC Winchester New Some fonts offer ligatures 

(bottom) that you may not need. The f in this font 

behaves without ligatures (top). 

FF Thesis font from FontShop 
(888/3 3 3-6687; www.fo ntshop. com); 
W inchester New, Founders Caslon, and 
J ohnston from rTC (2 12/949-8072; 
www.esse lte.com/itc); Adagio Didot 
from Prec ision Type (800/248-3 668; 
www.precis iontype.com); and Miller 
from Carter & Cone Type (800/952 
2129). This approach narrows your 
typeface choices considerably, but hav
ing all the ligatures ava ilable at a key
stroke (ra ther than in an expert set) is 
easier and less likely to cause the expert 
character liga tures to revert to the regu
lar face (the font defined in your style 
sheet). It also helps ensure even spacing 
and saves on manual kerning. 

T he main drawback to using fonts 
with custom encoding schemes is that the 
wrong characters show up if you reset the 
text in a different font or if you exchange 
files across platforms. 

2. C hoose a font package that has a 
su pplemental expert set available with the 
full set of ligatu res. Most foundries pro
duce these for their exclusive lines: the 
Adobe Original fo nts, including Mi ni on, 
Myriad, Utopia, Adobe Caslon, Adobe 
Ga ramond, and Jenson; some classica l 
fo nts from Monotype (800/424-8973; 
www.monotype.com), including Bembo, 
Centaur, and Perpetua; and Cataneo and 
ITC C harter from Bitstream (800/522 
3668; www.bitstream.com). 

T he drawback to expert sets is that 
since kern pairs do not work from one 
font to another, you' ll probably need to 
kern the imported li ga tures manually to 
adjoining letters. If you use style sheets, 
there's also a risk that text wi ll revert to 
the base font, so you' ll have to proofread 
ca refull y just before output. 

3- Choose typefaces whose f doesn't 
overh ang-they don't require f ligatures. 
Paradoxica lly, this could include ITC 
\Vinchester New (see examp les at left), 
which has lovely liga tures in the base 
font. Other text faces with littl e need fo r 
f li gatures include Sabon, Meridi en, and 
T rump Medi eva l. 

Lumps in the Text 
Another imped im ent to well -spaced, 
easy-to-read text is strings of large cha r
acters, usually capi ta l letters or figures 
(a lso ca ll ed lining figures- the ki nd nor
mally provided in standard fonts today). 
T hese are as disastrous to text as lumps in 
mashed potatoes, and they're common 
nowadays, with our frequent use of aero

nyrns and abbreviations, dollar figures , 
long telephone numbers, and mixed 
letter-and -number expressions such as 
FYI 999 or Millennium 2000. These 
unyielding strings of bu llry characters 
fo rm dark clots in the text, which is unat
tractive and distracting to readers (see 
"Remove the Lumps"). Worse, they 
become barriers to easy reading. They 
can also cause spacing problems, forcing 
ga ps or crowding to avoid breakin g a 
problem term. 

Get rid of such nuisances by using 
old-style fi gures for the numbers in 
running text and designed sma ll caps 
instead of all caps for acronyms. Today's 
type designers provide old-style fi gures 
and sma ll ca ps for fonts inspired by 
many historic periods, even for that 
quintessentially mode rn invention, the 
sans serif typeface. Berthold Formata 
(fro m Ado be), Scangraphic's Today 
Sans (DsgnHaus (800/942-9 11 0; www 
.dsgnhaus.com]) , FF Scala Sans (Font
Shop), and non -Adobe versions of ITC 
Legacy Sans (from DsgnHaus or Font
Shop in the United Sta tes) are among 
the sans serif font se ts that include these 
usefu l characters . 

Old-Style Figures O ld-style (l ower
case, nonlin ing) fi gures have ascenders 
and descenders like th ose in the text 
around them, and normal ly vary in 
width as do the lowercase letters, so 
they fit together more grace fu lly when 
mixed with text. You have a few options 
for incorporating old-style figures into 
yo ur text: 

1. Use fonts that have old-style fi g
ures with the basic character set. This is 
the easiest way to get old-style characters 
into your text, although there aren't 
many of these fonts. With some of its 
newer fonts, including ITC Octone and 
ITC Winchester New, ITC gives you the 
choice of sets with either old-style or lin
ing fi gures, each with standard bold and 
italic va riants. 

2. Although only a handful of fonts, 
such as Monotype's Bell and Dante and 
Carter & Cone Type's M ill er, have them, 
yo u can also use th ree-quarter-height 
figures instead of ful l lining figu res (see 
"Three-Quarter- Height Figures"). 

3. Use fonts that come with an 
expert set. This solution gives yo u all 
th e characters you need, including th e 
f li gatu res, but means that you'll be 
using two fonts in your text and that 
you' ll th erefore need to proofread extra 
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carefully before printing th e job. 
4. Use fonts that come with an 

SC&OSF set. The main drawback to 
using a type family with only an 
SC&OSF supplemental font is that you 
have no access to th e three missingf-lig
atures, which are essential for many type 
designs that fea ture a dramatically over
hung f (and useful for aesthetic reasons 
in many other type designs as well). 

Small Caps D esigned small caps 
were out of style for decades (except in 
traditional book design), but they have 
had a renaissance in the past few years. 
These are not crudely reduced versions of 

The Hope of 
Open Type 

ADO BE A ND MICROSOFT HAVE 

been collaborating on a new cross
platform font format called Open
Type, which can include thousands of 
characters in a single font with either 
Type 1 or TrueType outlines. On the 
Mac, Adobe 's new lnDesign page
layout program, expected out by the 
time you read this, will be the first 
major application to support the new 
format, and some new "wide" fonts 
are expected from Adobe and others 
at the time of lnDesign's release. 

Unlike the case with Apple 's 
QuickDraw GX a few years ago, 
users will not have to choose 
between tradition al font formats 
and the new one-appli cations are 
supposed to be ab le to use any of 
the formats interchangeably. Use rs 
wi ll be able to convert existing fonts 
to OpenType for purposes of 
exchangin g fonts across platforms 
(although this will not cure the 
inherent conflicts between the Mac 
and Windows character sets), but no 
utilities wil l be capable of merging, 
say, regular and expert sets to create 
new wide OpenType fonts . We' ll 
have to wait for th e foundri es to 
rele ase th ese at some time in the 
future. So it doesn't seem that 
Open Type will help most of us solve 
problems with the use of expert 
characters in the next year or so . 

the standard uppercase letters-they're 
proportioned differently and are usuall y a 
bit wider than their larger cousins, with 
line weights balanced for use in text tlrnt 
includes both upper- and lowercase char
acters (see "Small-Cap Comparison"). If 
your software has a small-caps fun ction, 
it's simply reducing the regular caps; one 
of the tip-offs is a kind of pinched look to 
the characters, along with spindly ljne 
weights that appear awkward next to all 
tl1e standard characters. 

Although the small caps in many 
fonts today are just about the same 
height as the lowercase x-height, they 
should actually be a bit ta ller. You may 
need to increase the type size of small 
caps by half a point or a point to make 
them fit more gracefully amid lower
case lette rs. 

Small caps are useful in li eu of ital
ics to set off book tides in text, or for 
acronyms of three or more letters (but 
you' ll have to convert the text to lower
case first). Small ca ps make a gracefu l 
transition into standard text from a ris
ing or dropped cap at the beginning of 
a chapter or articl e. T hey are also tradi
ti onal for running heads and secondary 
tides in books. 

Gently add letterspacing fo r sma ll 
caps (tliat is, add space between die let
ters), just as you would for all caps. 

T he ways to create small caps are 
similar to the methods for attaining old
style figures: 

1. Use fonts that come with an 
expert set that includes sma ll caps (th is 
also gives you d1e f- ligatures). 

2. Use fonts that come with an 
SC&OSF set. T hese fonts, avail ab le 
from Linotype, Adobe, and other main
stream companies, should have regu lar 
caps on the uppercase keys, which makes 
using caps with small caps much easier. 

Traditional Wisdom 
Our Macs may have brought typesetting 
to a golden age, but for all its magical 
powers, the computer doesn't automati 
cally produce professiona l-quali ty type 
that is both appealing to the eye and 
easy to read. For that we need expert 
characters, as well as some of the tricks 
of the ancient typographic trade to help 
us use them. ID 

KATHLEEN T l NKEL monitors design, type, 

fonts, and other aspects of publishing from Tinkel 

D esign in \Vestport, Connecticut. 

In FYl997 we posted a S256 biU ion profit, followed 
by a $34 million loss in FY! 998. But in FY2222, the 
6,798 employees of Widget Company will receive 
bonuses ranging from Sl,035 to 55 ,750, depending 
on salary and length of employment. 

In FYI997 we posted a S256 billion profit, followed by 
a $34 million loss in FYI998. But in FY2222, the 6 ,798 
employees of Widget Company w ill rece ive bonuses 

ranging from S1,035 to S5,750, depending on salary 
and length of employment. 

Remove the Lumps Text without expert charac 

ters, top; text with old -style figures and designed 

small caps, bottom. 

ABC1234567890 


ABC 1234567890 


ABC1234567890 


Three-Quarter-Height Figures Three fonts whose 

figures are three-quarter-heigh t: Bell , top; Dante, 

middle; and Miller, bottom. 

MM 

M 


Small-Cap Comparison A designed small cap (top 

ri ght) is more graceful than a regular cap reduced to 

match the small-cap height (top left). 
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GRAPHICScreate I 

CREATE AUTHENTIC-LOOKING 

by Jackie Goodman 

C 
rearing authentic-looking period 
pieces requires the right touch
details, color, and images must all 
add to the effect. Graphic artist and 
illustrator John Craig creates col

lages with that in mind. He combs antique 
stores and estate sales for vintage wood 
engravings, photos, and illustrations. His 
work goes further than appearing nostal
gic; he uses digital tools to mimic old
fashioned production techniques. 

Craig started making vintage coll ages 
years ago without any help from comput
ers. But the work process he established 
then sti ll affects how he works with a dig
ital system. In the beginning, he used a 
stat camera to photograph engravings 
and images, pasted them up by hand, and 
colorized the whole image with Pantone 
film overlays. He also experimented with 
different ways to use film. For instance, 
he noticed that using the acetate side 
of the film gave his collages a cream
colored, aged-looking background. Now 
that digital tools are so powerful, he 
includes them in his process but still 
relies on some of his original hands-on 
techniques. He has also kept his original 
color palette so that his digital creations 
maintain that nostalgic feel. 

Craig creates each composition man
ually, scans it, and colorizes it in Photo
shop. He converts his scan to bitmap for
mat, restoring the image to line art while 
preserving its details. Converting an 
image to a bitmap lets him later selec
tively apply color by lassoing only those 
details in the original line art that he 
wants to colorize. 

For this project, Cra ig used a Canon 
CJlO scanner/printer/photocopier and 
Adobe Photoshop 5 running on a Power 
Mac G3. You can see more of his work at 
www.theispot.com/artist/craig. !!! 

J ACKIE GOODMA N is a Mn cworld des ign 

associate. 
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Re-create tl1e Past 
ARTWORK USING VIN TAGE I MAG ES AND PHOTOSHOP'S LAYER S 

Countdown to 2000 Craig uses a palette 

that includes on ly seven dark colors, but his 

detailed application of color gives the piece 

beauty and impact. His lasso -and- fill technique, 

with its sometimes painstaking pixel-by-pixel 

selection, preserves the detail in the original 

images. His patience pays off. as does his artful 

use of turn-of-the-century images to provide a 

nostalgic look at this century's passing. 

www.theispot.com/artist/craig


0 For this composition , done for 
a travel magazine's survey of 
worldwide millennium celebra
tions, Craig began with 
illustrations taken from 
antique novelty and party
supply catalogs. He cut 
out the images, sized them 
on a photocopier, and cre
ated a collage. 

Q Setting his scanner to ensure 
high contrast, he scanned the 
image and converted it to a bit
map and then back to gray scale 
for editing. He used Photoshop 's 
pencil and lasso tools to clean up 
stray lines. 

0 In Photoshop, Craig began with 
a parchment color as the back
ground, placed the scanned line art 
on another layer, and chose Preserve 
Transparency so that Photoshop 
would apply color only to black pix
els within the areas he would be 
selecting. He then created a third 
layer for his highlight colors. Using 
the line-art layer as a guide , he 
traced various items (such as the bal
loons) in the collage with the lasso 
tool and filled them with light col
ors. He derives some of these tints 
from the darker colors in his palette 
and some from secondary colors, 
giving tone and depth to the high
lights without competing with the 
richness of the darker colors. 

0 Craig then filled all noncol
ored areas with a gold tone. Note 
that the cream base is still visible in 
the moon face and selected fire
works centers. 

Q Next Craig colored the entire 
line-art layer red (using Fill) ; he 
then selectively colored the bal
loons , bells, fireworks, and por
tions of the background with the 
darker colors in his palette . To 
select each item, he used the lasso 
tool , and he simply used the paint 
bucket for shapes that were fully 
outlined in the original engraving. 
Craig wanted a deeper back
ground tint, so he created a new 
layer and gave it a butterscotch fill. 
Finding that a bit too dark, he 
added another layer of white with 
an opacity of 50 percent. 
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The best is now better. Swords and sorcery, ancient magic, shrewd strategy, mass combat 

and fierce fighting. It 's all coming to the Mac~ 


• Beautiful Graphics - high resolution 30 rendered • Discover 8 new town types and control 
graphics and environments over 118 combat units 

Huge fantasy world to explore - 6 massive • E~sy _to u~e interface to get you gaming 

campaigns and over 40 single scenario maps w1thm minutes 


NEW W~RLHCHMPUTINIJ~ 3DO™ 
www.mightandmagic.com 

©199~ The DO Company. All Right;§" R e rve<J . DO, Heroes of Mighran~I Ma9ic, ~e\.\ World Computin q, and their respect ive logos are !rademarks and/or 
serv ice marKs of The Joo Comp;my 1 the U.S. cmcl orh ~r countries. N w Worlil Compliting is a division of The J OO Company. Mac. and the Ma logo are I M~c I·· 

trademarks of 6pple ~mputer, In ., registered in the U.S. and other' countries. All other trademark's 6elong to theircrespect ive 6wner.s. 

http:www.mightandmagic.com
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Regular MacWAREHOUSE Price: 
Blueberry: item #CPU1336 s11991 
Grape: item #CPU1 337 ea 
lime: Item #CPU1 338 • • 
Strawb.erry: Item #CPU1 339 l!Nlfl@fM1§
Tangenne: item #CPU1 340 

Price with FREEt 64MB RAM installed: 
Blueberry: item#CPU1438 s122a951Grape: item #CPU1439 • 
lime: Item#C PU144-0 
Strawberry: item #C PU1441 __..,...,,,__,.. 
Tangerine: item #CPU1442 ip!iip\ffDIM 
1$29.95 installation lee required. Uni1ed time offer! 
Does not applyto reconditioned models. 
'67month~paymentsofS27.62.15. 1 1% AnooalPen:entage 
Rate subject ID increase Of decrease. Payioonls defened for file 
fim 120 days subject ID interesf of $32.71 and aloan ~natioo 
fee of $49.96 cllaiged on day 91 . No prepa-flTient penalty. SUbject 
ID approval of cre<ft Based oo Estimated Retail Price of $1,199. 
Tax and shipping not included. 

Only 

S1099!* 

Item #RCPU1336 

s14ngs•·
Only ~s~o 

rebate 
I Hem #PR14065-I • 1440 x720 dpi 

• USB and Mac serial compatible I 
• 6ppm black/5ppm colorI • Smaller ink drops for 


I amazing detail 


Only sag~~~~o 
Hem #SYS1012 rebate. 

More than 50 New 
features including: 
• Sherlock 2 - Your Internet 

detective, and personal shopper. 
• Voiceprint - Your voice is 

your password. 

For more information visit: www.warehouse.com/macos9. 

Estimated Publisher's ship date: Oct. 1999 


SONY MAVICA 

FD-91 DIGITAL CAMERA 


Only

s999ss1 
Hem#IN7502 

• 14X optical zoom 
• 2.5" LCD 

• 400MHz PowerPC G4 processor 
• 64MB SDRAM (1.5GB max.) 
• 1O.OGB Ultra ATA/33 HDD 
• 32X max. variable CD 
• 56K Modem 
• Two FireWire ports 
• 1MB Backside Level 2 Cache 
• 10/1 OOBase-T Ethernet 

Only

$1599! 
Item #CPU1475 
Leaselt! for '47/month' 

APPLE POWERBOOK G3/333MHZ 
• 333MHz PowerPCG3 processor 
• 64MB SDRAM • 4.0GB hard drive 
• 24X max. variable CD-ROM dri ve 
• 56K V.90 modem 
• 10/1 OOBase-T Ethernet 
• 512K Backside Level 2 Cache 
• 14.1" Active-Matrix Color Display 
• 2 USB ports • 8MB Video Memory 

Only

$2499! 
Item #CPU1359 
Leaselt! for '73/month' 

EXPRESS DELIVERY 
OVERNIGHT! 
In-stock rtems, call by midnight (E). 
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w-=, NEW! Apple Power Mac 64 

Tektronix • JVC • Apple • Quark • Kodak • Iomega • PowerUser 


Call us! We 
have everything 

you need! 

""'Iil""•"l\""'.4..,..3;,.I.USER] 

250MB Zip USB Drive 

• 1OX Optical Zoom/200X 
Digital Zoom with Spline Interpolation technology 

• FireWire!DV lnpuUOutput IEEE 1394 compliant 
• 4:1:1 Digital Component Recording 

QuarkXPress 4.0 

.~ 

Precise layout tools and control over 

N~mu~~~r~~:0t~dr~~~-'~~r 
SID1002 (for PageMaker owners). 

Serialnumberrequiredatlimeof purchase. 


• 1536x 1024 ppi resolution 
• 3X opticaV2X digital zoom lens 
• USB and serial cables inciuded 
• 2.0" TFf color LCD • Audio record and playback 
• 16MBcompact Flash Picture card 

~Q·M#Jill!~ 

The Gigaflop
is Here! 

The Po~er Mac~4;~~l~i~~ 
over a g1g~flop ·ans er 

floating-point og~r~~\1 1oCo/o
second! ... an · 

to 200% faster running t 
PhotoshOP than thed f~~:;s

Pentium Ill-base . 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

• Our sales staff is ready to take your order 24 hours aday, 7 days overnight delivery (barring system failure, etc.). We anticipate discretion. Should you return hardware to MacWAREHOUSE from responsible for typographical errors. All prices shown in U.S. 
aweek. We accept the following major credit cards: Visa, being able to ship Aout-of-stock" items within 30 days. Apple or Tektronix, you will be assessed a 15%restocking fee dollars. Micro Warehouse makes no representations or warranties 
MasterCard, Discover card/NOVUS, AmEx. Your credit card will which will be charged to your account. Alt returns are subject lo of any kind and assumes no liability concerning whether any ol • All items we sell come with the MacWAREHOUSE30-0ay
not be charged until each item is shipped {no surcharge). CT, NJ the following: 1. All products must be returned in original pack the products or services sold by us are Year 2000Compliant.Guarantee Against Defects. can our Customer Service 
and OH residents add applicable sales tax. aging. 2. Shipping and handling charges are not refundable. Year 2000 representations and warranties may be suppliedDepartment at 1-800-925·6227 for aReturn Merchandise 

• Overnight delivery just $9.95 per order up to 5 pounds. Rlr all 3. Software and consumables are not refundable unless directly toourcustomersby the manufacturers or publishersofAuthorization (RMA) number within 30 days of the original 
orders over 5 pounds, shipping is $9.95 plus an additional Sl.75 returned unopened in original packaging with documentation. certain products.invoice date. Defective software will be replaced immediately
per pound or fraction thereof. (Example: shipping for a 6 pound 4. Custom orders and cables are not refundable. 5. Productsupon receipt of the defective product. Defective hardware will 
order is Sl 1.70). Please add an additional SJ.00 for an orders designated as "all sales final" are not refundable.be replaced or repaired at our discretion, except for products
S50.00 and under. from Apple 1-BOO·SOS·APPL (1-800-767-2775), orTeklronix Copyright0 1999 Micro Warehouse, Inc. MacWAREHOUSE• is a 

• Orders for "in-stockn items placed on weekdays up until 12:00 (1-800-835-6100). These manufacturers must be contacted division of Micro Warehouse, Inc. Item availability and price V/SK ~---midnight (E), 10:00 pm (E) !or Internet orders, ship same day for directly, and will repair or replace products at their sole subject to change without notice. We regret that we cannot be 
 We accept these major credit cards. 

§Leases are only available to business customers with approved credit on product orders where at least one product totals $750 or mOl'e. Lease payments aie based on a48-monlh Fair Market Value Lea5e. Gall today to see how youcan qualify. Lease terms are subject to change. 
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WDEHOIE:com 

Speeds up to 500MHz 

Adaptec • Apple • Epson • AGFA • Nikon 

• Translucent Bondi blue! 
• 36-bil color ~ 
Item #IN7951 ~ 

"Price BEFORE MacWAREHOUSE$30 mail-in rebate: $129.95. 
Rebate coupon available at www.warehouse.com/rebate/agfa or 
call 1-800-390-0706. Otter expires 1'2131/99or whi!e supplies last. 

Epson Stylus Co~ 
900 Printer 

-~- · .) 

• 12ppm black; 1 Oppm color 
• 1440 x720 dpi 
• Optional networking EPSON' 

Nikon CoolPix 950 

Digital Camera 


Adaptec PowerDomain 

2930U Ultra SCSI Adapter 


~ 

~ 

• 20MB/sec. transfer rate 
•Internal &external 

connectors 

@adaptec •Bootable 


500MHz G4 processor/256MB SDRAM/27GB 
Ultra ATA/66 HDD/5.2GB DVD-RAM with 
DVD-Video Playback/Three FireWire ports/ 
Zip Drive $ I 
ltem#CPU1477 .............. 
 3499. 

Leaseltl for $102/mo.§ 

~ EXPRESS DELIVERY ~"~1i:~~~~~·by 
O •lrRNr•GffTI midnight (E),ororderonline

W" .:;;, • ' • e weekdays by lOpm (E). 

Your #1 Source for MacTM Systems and Products-since 1987! 
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Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

FREEt 64MB RAM Upgrade 
Broderbund • Apple • Iomega • Hewlett Packard • Umax • Kensington • Sony • Entrega 


..~\'!'T!'9 Virtual PC 3.0 
with Windows 98 
Run PC software on your Mac!• •••••Viif ~ .", ·.: 

Connectix 
UPG1099: Wtual PC 3.0UP9rade ..........................................S49.95 
UTI1563: ~rtual PC 3.0wi ~ lllndows 95(HJ ll Ve!Sion) ......5149.95 
UTI1564: W1ual PC 3.0with OOS9(Full Version)..................$49.95 
UTI1562: Wtual PC 3.0wi ~ Windows 98 ~ullVe!Sion) ....5159.95' 
'1'rice AITTR MM:roWAROOUSE S20 mail·ln rebate. llef1xe rebale: 
S179.!6.Rebate coupon available al www.wareMuse.conVrebate/ 
conllectix, or call 1-600-390-0706 to request ooe. Offer expires 12131/W. 
Um~ me per customer. 

• Cool translucent 
design 

• USB interface 
• For iMac, iBook, 

and Power Mac G3 

• USB compatible only 
• 9ppmblk; 6.Sppm cir 
• PhotoRET II technology 

67200: Bl ack Ink Cartridge .....$29.99 

iMac USB Hubs 

• Provides 
4 lo 7 additional USB ports 

§ Leases are only available to business customers wi th approved credi t on product orders where at leasl one product totals $750 or more. Lease paymen ts are based on a48-month 
Fa ir Market Value Lease . Call today to see how you can qualify. Lease terms are subject to change. for expanding your peripherals. 

• Matching iMac color case 
DEJi4075: USB 4·port Bondi-Blue .......................................$59.99 
DEJi4n7: USB 4-port Blueberry ......... ...... ... ........................$59.99 

DEJi4074: USB 7-port Bondl·Blue ... ....................................$99.99 


IMAC G3 MEMORY 

128MB SDRAM 
Only

s2999s!
each 

Item # CHP0659 

with any purchase from 
MacWAREHOUSE 

Hem # AAA0742 
• Challenge your puule·solving skills 

in the Island wo~d that is Myst! 
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.COl1l 

for your iMac ~~~!on~s1199tea. 

Epson • Connectix • CompuCable • Farallon • Microsoft • XLR8 • Intuit 


• 333MHz G3 Processor 
• Built-in 1511 Color Monitor 

(viewable size: 13.811 
) 

• 32MB (256MB max.) 
• 6.0GB hard drive 
• 512K Backside 

Level 2Cache 
• &MB of Video RAM 

• Built-in 24X max. Regular MacWAREHOUSE Price: 
variable CD-ROM drive Bluebe rry: item #CPU1336 s11991

Grape: item#CPU1337 ea
• Built-in 56Kbps Lime: item #CPU1338 • , 

M d Strawberry: item#CPU1339 
0 em Tangerine: item#CPU1 340 Leasell! for '35/monlh' 

• Built-in 10/100 Pr-ice_w_ith_F_RE_E_t_64_M_B_RA_M_i-nsta-l-led-:--; 
Base-T Ethernet Blueberry: item #CPU1438 s122a951 

• 2USB Ports Gra pe: item #CPU1439 - ·ea 
Lime : item #CPU 1440 ,

• Mac OS 8.5 Strawberry: item#CPU1441 
Tangerine: item#CPU1442 Leaselt! for '36/monlh' 

tt 67 monthly payments of $27.62. 15.12%Annual Percentage Rate subj ect to increaseor decrease. Payments deferred for the first 120 days subject to interest of $32.71 and a loan 
ori gination fe e of $49.96 charged on day 91. No prep ayment penalty. Subject to approval of credit. Based on Estimated Retail Pri ce of $1 ,199. Tax and shipping nol included. ·---·--· ·--------·---·---·--· ·--- -- -- -- -· -·- --· -- ·· --- ·--· -- -· ·· ····--· -- -· --· ··········-····· :i¥ii1~i-:-t1· 11 · !-it13~;-<~i· :1z-r~a· J:ri: ·i- 1A· i-i

MICROSOFT OFFICE 98 

Microsalt 0 

• Includes: Word 98, 
PowerPoint 98, Exce l 98 
and Outlook Express 

Upgrade only

$23995! 
Item # UPG0778 

BUS1150: Microsoft Office 98 
Full Version ..............only $399.95 

- $17o"g'Y95!*1EPSON"I 
after rebate ' 

Item # PR15063 
: • Com es in Blueberry or canbe customized for an 
: additional $14.95 to match your iMac 
: • 1440 x 720 dpi w/smaller ink drop s 
: • 6ppm blk; 5ppm cir • USB/Macserial compatible 
: PA1582: Black Ink Cartridge ..........$29.99 "' 
~ *Pri ce AFTER manufacturer's $50 mail-in reba te. 
: Before reba te: S229.95 - S50 reba te= S179.95.Rebate 
: coupon available at www.warehouse.com/rebate/epson, 

_ _ ...... : ~;gi~~suio%1;~go-390-0706 to request one. Offer l:lZllll[ .I 

1..: f, 1' ·IEtherMac iMac 
·· am on iPrint Adapter 

• 

ith built-in PhoneNet! . 
. 

• Connects your iMac to 
LocalTalk printers and other 
Macintoshcomputers 

• Easy plug-and pl ay installati on 

~:~~~r::r~~~= A~~~w39 ......... ...... ... .......... ... . 110999 

• Gain insight in!Jl your 
financia l situat~n 

• Easier than ever touse with 
improvedinter1ace! 

'C::=J=::=---.J • Access investment news, 
researchand tools 

•Price AFTER publisher's $20 mail·lnupgraderebate.Before 
rebate: S59.95. See box lor details. Offer expires 9/3012000. 

Your #1 Source for Mac Systems and Products-since 1987! 
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c.~~0~1er New! Apple iBook-Loaded 

Apple • Newer Technology • VST • Global Village • Imation • 3Com US Robotics • Keyspan 

I&r&bood·IMYST 

•• Challenge your punle-solving skills 
in the Island wortdthat is Myst! 

'$3.95 shipping and haOOling applies. Shipped in promotional 
packaging. Hurry! Offer good while supplies last. 

..Value based on MacWAREHOUSE pnce as of this 
magazine printing. 

USB Twin Serial Adapter 

• . 
I 

• Supports up to 1Mbps 
per port 

• Compatible wi th Apple 
StyleWriters and 
Personal LaserWriters 

3Com Palm V 
Connected Organizer 

~ 
~ 
• Clearer backlit display 
• Holds up to 5 years of 

appointments! 

.--. Olympus D-450Z 

~~• 
OLYMPUS' 

• 1.3 megapixel 
resolution 

• 3X opticaV2X 
digital zoom 

• BMB Smartmedia 
card inciuded 

• 21" (20" viewabl e) screen 
• .25mm dot pitch 
• 1600 x 1200 resolution @ 76Hz 
• Manufacturer's 3-year warranty 

Only 

$97995! 
Item #MON0668 

• Microsoft Office Integration 
• Excel Import and File Conversion 
• En hanced Instant Web Publishing 
• Greater Security 

Upgrade only 

$13995! 
Hem #UPG1102 

$099! 
Only Uea,iri 60 pack quantity 

Hem#BN6205 
100MB Zip Disk 
10-pack 
BN5265 .. 

• Prevents computer disasters 
• Optimizes hard disk performance 
• Helps prevent crashes, and speeds 

recovery from emerg encies. 

Upgrade Only 

$4995!* 
after $50 upgrade rebate. 

Hem #UTl1546 

" While supplies last. 
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.corn 

andReadyI0 Go.I only 
515991 ua.{ 

~,.v 
~ 

'·..~!./ 
Hewlett Packard • Viewsonic • Iomega • Olympus • FileMaker • Amazon • Targus 

VST Zip 100MB Drive 

• . 
' 

For New G3 
PowerBooks 
(CPU1359, 
CPU1360) 

The fastest Apple PowerBook G3s Ever! 
These PowerBook G3s-with speeds up to 400MHz-run up to twice as fast 
as comparable Pentium• and Pentium II processor-based notebooks, based on 
BYTEmark integer index processor searest What's more, the new Apple 
PowerBook G3s are now almost 20% thinner and nearly 2 pounds /lghter 
than their predecessors! ~-~tjl"'1 

333MHz PowerPC G3 processor/64MB SDRAM/4.0GB IDE HD/24X max. variable CD -RDM/56K 
Modem/14.1 "Active-Matrix Display/512K Backside level 2 cache/8MB SDRAM Video Memory 

ASK FOR ITEM #CPU1359................................ leaselt! for $73/mo.•
52499 

~ 400MHz PowerPC G3 processor/64MB SDRAM/6.0GB IDE HD/DVD-RDM/56K Modem/ 
~ 14.1"Active-Matrix Display/1MB Backside level 2 cache/8MB SDRAM Video Memory ~~illlliill.-S 

ASK FOR ITEM #CPU1360. ............................ leaselt! for $102/mo.1 s3499
IfHI:11:!el•1:111~1 I3i1 [t] ;£Ill ~!1;M•1I r-o."""""'.........'P"'ll"l"l....""'l"l~ll'T,,..""•~l""I 
Upgrading your memory is the most 
cost-effective way to increase the 
performance of your system! 

32MB iBook G3 
Memory only 

$999!!ch 
Item #CHP9820 

• DVD-Video PC Card 
• DVD player software 
• Works with 1998 PowerBooks 

Onl~49~! 
Item #DRl3206 

Wh ile suppl ies last. 

• Hot swappable 
no need to sleep, 
shut down, or 
restart. 

Targus Notepac Plus 
Black Carrying Case 

• K56 Flex and V.90 technology 
• Send, receive, view, print,and manage 

truces right from your PowerBook 
·Capable of receiving data up lo 56Kbps. 
Actualsendandreceive!lleedsmayvary. 

FireWire 2 Go 

§Leases ye on~ avaiotje lo business ctJSiolTlffiwilh ilPIXU'od credtt oo ~odoctO!dm whEre al "'51 ooe ~oct lolalS S7511~ mo<e lease paymentsare ba&il oo a48-moolll fair Mat<elYalue Lease. tall loday lo see how you can qualify. Lease terms &e 5'Jbj<ci loclanye. 

1-800-434-3035*www.warehouse.com/md
:11 

• EXPRESS DELWERY ~,f~~~~.~~·by
O •lrRN'•GffTI midnight (E),ororder .,.E J • 1 • 9 online weekdays by 1Opm (E) . 

Your # 1 Source for Mac Systems and Products-since 1987! 
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NEW! Adobe lnDesign 
Apple • 3Com • Hitachi • Global Village • Sony • Iomega • Microtek 

• 2.1 Megapixel 
• 1600 x 1200 resolution OLYMPUS' 
• 3X optical zoom 
• 8MB SmartMedia Card included! 
Print out your digital photos on the new Olympus P330 
Stylus Photo Printer 
PR14784 . . . . . ......... . ......... . ..... ' 399.95 

32MB SmartMedia Cards 

~ 
'lW 

• Di gilal film for digilal cameras 
• Compatible with new digilal 

cameraswith SmartMedia slot 

• 36·bit color 
• 600x1200 dpi 
• Built-in transparency bay 
• 85" x 14" scanning area MICROTEK 

74 Minute CD·Recordables 

Apple Power Mac 63 
350MHz Minitowerr::·- _ 

l ~:"'"'. .. • 6.0GB HD 
• 24X max. 

variable CD 

Monitors sold separately. Model shown Is RCPU1384. 

Power Mac G3/400MHz/64MB SDRAM/ $1799* 
6.0GB HD/DVD ROM : RCPU1383 ....... .. ..... .. 
Power Mac G3/400MHz/128MB SDRAM/ 

~~~~~3:1~:~ . ~~x....v~r1 ~~ 1 ~ ~~/.Zi~ - ~-ri_v~- - 52199* 
Manyother reconditioned Power Mac G3 models available. Call lor details. 

POWER MAC 7100/SOMHZ 
• BOMHz Po werPC 601 processor 
• 16MB RAM (exp. to 136MB) 
• 500MB HD • 4X max. variable CD 

Only$399!* 
Item #RCPU1356 

RCPIJ0036: Power Mac 6100/66MHz, 
16MB RAM,230MB HD, 4X max. variable CD 

onty $399' 
'Reconditioned system. Reconditioned 
computers may not include original application 
software.90 day parts and labor warranty.All 
salesfinal.Whilesupplies!ast.Monitorand 
keyboard sold separately. 

l ·iQQ! J 4•l'ifJ§;l :M•1 :JiM:UCFl~il:f• 
• 33MHz 68LC040 processor___==-i 

• 20MB RAM • 240MB HD RECONDmONED 
• 19.2 Kbps modem 
• 9.5" Active Matrix Color Display

Only$599!* 
Hem #RCPU1196 

RCPU1455: Power!look 5300c/100MHz, 
24MB RAM,750MB HD, 

10.4"Active Matrix Color Display 
only $699' 

"'-! •Reconditioned system. Rec onditioned computers 
may not include original application software. 90 
day parts and labor warranty.All sales fina l. 
While supplies last. ................ ............ .. .. ... ................. ....... ... ....... .............................. 

iJ... MITSUBISHI 
• 1600 x 1200@ 75Hz 
• 18" viewable size 
• .25AG horizontal pitch 
• Manufacturer's 3-year 

warrantyOnly 
$63~! 
Hem #MON0765 

HITACHI MC6405 17 11 MONITOR 

HITACHI 
• 17" monitor (15.9" viewable) 
• Resolutions up to 

1152 x 870@75Hz 
• .22mm horizontal pitch 
• Manufacturer's 3-year warrantyOnly
$26995! 
Hem #MON0826 
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Olympus • Epson • Newer Technology • Sony • Adobe • Macromedia 

NEW G3 128MB 100MHz SDRAM 

Only$19995* 
Item #AAP0612 

G3 128MB 66MHz SDRAM 

Only519995* Item #AAP0611 
tsavings based on MacWAREHOUSE prices as of this 
magazine printing. 'Memory must appear on same invoice 
as Adobe InDesign toqualify for mo pnce.Otter val~ 
between 5/3/99and 11/1/99orwhile supplies last 

MAC OS 9 
• NEW! Sherlock 2 - Your Internet 

detective, and personal shopper. 
• NEW! Voiceprint - Your voice is 

your password. 
, Only

• · $sft95!*
;Jaiiers1o rebate 

Item #SYS1012 

Publishing Collection 
(Photoshop 5.5, PageMaker 6.5 Plus, 

tllt7:i=.":-- - ....., ::~~t~~~:J~i5~nd Acrobat 4.0.) .... .sg4g~ 
Web Collection 
(Photoshop 5.5, Golive 4.0, and 

::~~'~g~~·~J5 .. ............ .. .. ...5949~ 

Adobe Design Collection 
(Photoshop 5.5, lnllesign 1.0, Illustrator 8.0,

5ft~~~~~~~if·l . . . 129~ 
Dynamic Media Collection 
(Premiere 5.1, After Effects 4.0, Photoshop 5.5, 

!>! ft~~11!':.~~~t!:i18.o) ........... 51489~ 

NEXUS 128 
• Rage 128 accelerator 
• Supports up to 1900 x 1200 
• 32MB memory 

Only

$279! 
Item #DRl3236 

WWW.WAREHOUSE.COM 
Get a FREE* gift 

when you order 


online. 


Every time you order from our 

full line of Mac productson the 

Web, you can get one of these 


FREE*:MYST, Hot Door 

Transparency or Collect Pro. 


"S3.95 shipping and handling applies. 

Limit one per customer per order.Shipped in 

promotional packaging. While supplies last. 


Macromedia FLASH 4 

'• . 
Fusing vector graphics, 
bitmaps, motion, MP3 audio, 
form inpu~ and interactivity, 
Flash 4delivers fas~ Steaming 
files, consistently and efficiently 
reaching all your sttes visttors. 

Serial number of previous version required at time of order. 
Full veraion only $279.95! Item #COM1166 

Sony Digital FD83 Mavica 

• XGA resolution 
1024x768, 1216x 916 
interpolated 

• 3x Optical Zoom/6x Digital 
• 4x High speed floppy disk 
• Audio &Video out • 2.5" LCD 

Call your sales representative today! 
"Note:This promotion, itself, is not aService Agreement, but an 
outlineolroverageavailablebyNationalWarrantyCorporatlon. 
PleasecaJJMicro\Yarehouse,lnc.forlnformaUonandreadthe 
cl}Jflplete Service Agreement from NWC !or exact coverages, terms, 
andcondilions.On·siteSupportbeginsaftertnemanufacturer's 
warrantyexpires.Plannotavailableon lnternationalorflorida 
orders. AU returns not covered under the standard MicroWAREHOUSE 
returnpolicyaresubjecttoaS25relurnfeeassessment. 

Your #1 Source for Mac Systems and Products-since 1987! 
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How fast is the new G4? This fast: 
The Power Mac G4 is the fastest 
desktop computer ever built to 

run graphics applications like 
Photoshop, lnDesign and QuarkXPress. 
The G4 is actually years ahead of its 

t ime thanks to new supercomputing 
technologies like vector processing, 
data stream prefetching and 128-bit 
data paths. In fact, the SOOMHz G4 is 
a stunning 2 to 3 times faster than PCs 
based on the fastest Pentium Ill processor. 

Next Generation Performance! 

Outrageous power. 
• 	 PowerPC G4 processor running at 

400, 450 or SOOMHz

• Velocity Engine vector processing unit

• Full 128-bit internal memory data paths

• Powerful new floating point unit

• Data stream prefetching operations 
supporting four simultaneous 32-bit 
data streams 

(;"' 
#51578 

400MHz 
64MB 
lOGB 

3ZXCD 
NIA 
56K 

s1 ,594 
s64/month 

• Supports up to lGBof low cost, high 

performance PClOO SDRAM


• 1MB of backside level 2cache running half 
processor speed

• lOOMHz system bus

• 64, 128 or 256MB RAM

• Supports up to l.SGB of high performance 
PClOOSDRAM

• 10, 20 or 27GB Ultra ATA hard disk 

! _. 
1." J" #51579 #51580 


450MHz 500MHz 

128MB 256MB 

ZOGB 2 7GB 


DVD-RAM DVD-RAM 

Yes 	 Yes 
56K N/A 

sz ,494 s3 ,494 
s100/month s140/month 

So if you like the Pentium-crushing 
speed and the convention-crushing 
design, call MacMall today. The new 
G4 is just what you need for 3D 
rendering, advanced voice recognition 
and digital video production. 

• 	 32X CD-ROM drive, or DVD-ROM drive, or 
DVD-RAM drive 

• 	 lOOMB Zip drive (some configurations) 
• 	 Built-in 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet 

networking; optional Gigabit Ethernet 
Advanced capabilities. 
• 	 Two 400Mbps FireWire ports 
• 	 Two USB ports for keyboards, mice, 

printers-up to 127 devices at once 
• 	 10/lOOBase -T Ethernet 
• 	 Optional AirPort wireless networking card 
• 	 Two additional internal drive bays 
• 	 Three 64-bit PC! slots 
Great graphics and video features. 
• 	 AT! RAGE 128 Graphics Accelerator with 

16MB of SDRAM graphics memory

• Support for up to 1,600-by 1,200-pixel 
resolution at 32 bits per pixel (millions of 
colors) and up to 85Hz refresh rate

• Hardware acceleration of graphics and video

• Advanced integrated triangle setup engine

• Single-pass multi-texturing design 
Design elegance. 
• Translucent si lver and graphite case

• Easy, drop down accessibility for installing 
cards, drives, and memory

• Convenient, built-in handles for easy carrying 

MacMall EXCLUSIVES! n 
Up to $300 Instant Cash Back 
+ $25 in MacMall Gift Cheques! 

-Ask for #48938 
All products in this catalog priced between 

Product Price Instant Cash Back MacMall Gift Cheque 
1294-1600 $50 $10 
1600-2499 $100 $25 
2500-2999 $150 $25 
3000-3499 $200 $25 
3500-4396 $250 $25 
4397 + $300 $25 

Enter to WIN I 
810,000 ART COLLECTION on all 

when you register for our e-mail Advantage Newsletter online 

orders 
totaling

a,,iJ, overssoo 
C'.a/llrrdetaAs.FreeshippingisvbUPS(',rofmdfrxdeliveriesin 

Imagine having a 50 disc library of the finest royalty
No HJ/1/11111' Ir• mail i11. No d1,•ck-; to \\"ait for. /k~ f ofall, th<'f< ' h 1111 limit- wi order free stock photography right at your fingertips!
"' 1111111)' time'' you w11111, a11d k<'ep .sal'i11s! C mmot I>.· c11111/ti1w,/ with ,-,,.• • \ln1111n• 

1nm1111. (ii/t cIWt/11<'\ 1/fl' n.••kt•111<1/J/e for 111erc/111111lis<' 011/y. So < 'll~h lt'1ic'111('ti011\. Go to macmall.com to enter! 
 :::macmall.com
Valirl tl1rm1_-.:li f0/25/Q9. Umil 0 11(' sifl cl1eq111• pc.•r co111p 11f<'r /'"" lu1'1·,f. 

http:macmall.com
http:macmall.com


Authorized 

Catalog Reseller 


starting at only

St,594 #51578 
Call for even lovver price! 

or lease for as lovv as 
S&,4. per month 

Check out our Web site for the latest computer deals! Go to macmal/.com 

\ 
I 

V'ISit macmal/.com for more 
118~0 

UNIVERSAL SERIAL •us 
peripherals. 

#42225 128MB PC100 DIM M sz3799 

S74699#42226 2 56 M B PC100 DIMM 
Have your RAM professionally installed by one of our 
factory-trained technicians, for only '30. Ask for #2214. 
Visit macmall.com for more Viking memory. 

http:macmall.com
http:macmal/.com
http:macmal/.com


Get an 

Extra 64MB 


RAM FREE* 
with iMac! 

333MHz iMat: 
willl 96MB RAMI 

Get an extra 64MB RAM FREE* with iMac! 
Processor and Memory 
I 333MHz Power PC G3 Processor 
I 5 l 2K backside level 2 cache on processor module 
I 133MHz dedicated 64-bit backside bus 
I 66MHz system bus 
I Integrated floating-point unit and 64K on-chip 

level 1 cache (32K data and 32K instruction) 
I 32MB of SDRAM; two SODIMM slots support 

up to 256MB 
I 64-bit memory bus 
Connectivity 
I 	 Two high speed Universal Serial Bus (USB) 

ports (12 Mbps), which support USB devices 
such as keyboard, mouse, printer, storage 
devices, and USB hubs 

Storage 
I Internal 6GB IDE hard disk drive 
I Internal 24X (maximum) CD-ROM drive 
Communications 
I Built-in 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet 
I 56Kbps modem supports K56flex 

and V.90 standards 
Multimedia Capabilities 
I 	 Incredible, high resolution display ... 

MultiScan, tiltable shadow mask color display: 
15-inch (13.8-inch diagonal viewable image 
size), .28mm dot pitch 

I 	 Supports millions of colors at up to 
1024 x 768 resolution (24-bit) 

All models include: 
> 333MHz > 32MB RAM 
> 6GB HD > 56K Modem 
> 24X CD-ROM 

only Sl,194 each 
#46955 Blueberry #46954 Tangerine 


#42841 Strawberry #42842 Lime #42839 Grape 


Call for even lower price! 
or ~745 

per month with ourApple Loan Program. 
*A ' 30 professional installation fee applies. 

I 	 AT! RAGE PRO TURBO accelerated 2D/3D 
graphics controller and 6MB video memory 

I Refresh rate of up to 11 ?Hz 
I Outstanding audio features 
I Built-in stereo speakers with SRS surround sound 
I Built-in microphone 
I Two front headphone jacks 
I Minijacks for 16-bit CD-quality stereo 

input/output; 44.1-kHz sampling rate 
Software 
I Mac OS 8.5 pre-installed 
I AppleWorks, 

Adobe PageMill, 
much more! 



I S to Surf the Web! 


Blazing speed, dazzling design and fast, 
easy access to the Internet! With its con 
venient handle, the iBook just begs to be 

taken with you! Download your email and 
read it anywhere. Take it when you visit your 
friends so you can play the latest MP3 files off 
the Internet. 
The iBook's case is a rugged polycarbonate, 
built to survive life in a back pack. It has no 
doors or latches to break. And it's easy to 
charge. When it's time to reenergize, just plug 
it in until the light turns green. Simple. 
Outrageous performance. 
• PowerPC G3 processor running at 300MHz 
• 512K backside level 2 cache on processor 
• 32MB of SDRAM; supports to 160MB RAM 
• 3.2GBIDEhard disk drive 
• Built in 24X CD-ROM drive 
Connectivity. 
•	 One 12-Mbps Universal Serial 

Bus (USB) port 
• 	Built-in 10/lOOBASE-T 

Ethernet 
• 	Built-in 56K modem 
• 	Optional AirPort wireless 

networking card 
Advanced battery technology. 
• 	Lithium-ion battery 
• 	Up to 6 hours of battery life 
Great graphics and video features. 
• 	ATl RAGE Mobility graphics 

controller with 2X AGP 
• 	4MB SDRAM video memory 
• 	12.1-inch (d iagonal) built-in TIT 

SVGA active-matrix display 

• 	800 x 600 resolution with millions of 
colors 

• 16-bit stereo sound output minijack 
• Single built-in speaker 
Compact size. 
• 	13.5" x 11.6 " x 1.8" average; depth 

ranges from 1.24" to 2.06" 
• 6.6 pounds 
Cool software. 
• Mac OS 8.6 
• Microsoft Internet Explorer 
• Apple Works 
• World Book Encyclopedia 
• 	Nanosaur and Bugdom 30 

games 

......... 
... . 

....


' 	 . ... 

on all 

online 

orders 

totaling 

over s500 

CaR for details. Free shipping is VB UPS liround frxde/iveries in 

..~;u;:macmall.com 

With everything built i11, 
the iBook is as /11ternet ready 

as a 11otebook can be! 

onlys1,594 ea. 
#49781 Blueberry #49782 Tangerine 

http:u;:macmall.com


Faster, Sa er Slim 
l'owerBoa 63sl 
63 PowerBooks up to an incredible 400MHz! 
T
he new PowerBooks are the sleek mance G3 processor, they top systems, with go-anywhere, 


est, fastest, best-equipped note out-perform comparable Pentium do-anything PowerBook convenience! 

books ever! With the high-perfo r- and Pentium II processor-based desk-

Cutting Edge Features at an Affordable Price! 
Processor and Memory 
• 	 333 or 400MHz PowerPC G3 processor 

fastest performance ever in a notebook! 
• 	 66MHz system bus 
• 	 512K or lMB backside Level 2 Cache; 133 or 

160MHz dedicated 64-bit backside bus 
• 	 Integrated floating point unit and 64K 

on-chip Level 1 cache (32K for data and 32K 
for instruction) 

• 	 64MB RAM; 2 50-DIMM slots support up to 
384MB RAM 

Storage 
• 	 Internal 4 or 6GBIDE hard drive 
• 	 24X CD-ROM (#495 17) or DVD-ROM drive 

(#49518) fo r use in expansion bay 
• 	 Removable l.44MB floppy disk drive fo r use 

in expansion bay (sold separately) 
• 	 Hot-swappable expansion bay supports 

CD-ROM, DVD, Zip, SuperDisk or hard drive 

Expansion & Networking Ports 
• 	 2 USB ports, SCSI port, power adapter port 
• 	 Built-in 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet 

1 USB PowerBook 63 Series! 
Order MHz RAM HD Cache Drtve Modem Display Price Lease 

#49517 333 64MB 4GB 512K 24X CD-ROM 56K 14.1 "Active Matrix 5 2,494 188 
#49518 400 64MB 6GB lMB DVD-ROM 56K 14.1" Active Matrix 53,494 1122 
Ask fo r details on o u r n e w low l eas e rates ! C a ll f or e v e n l ower pric es. 

• 	 RJ-11 modem port, 4Mbps Infra red (lrDA) port 
• 	 Support for a Zoom Video PC card 
• 	 PC Card Slot fo r one Type I or Type II card 

Graphics, Video & Sound 
• 	 14.1 inch (diagonal) display features built-in 

TFT XGA active matrix display, supporting 
millions of colors at 1024 x 768 resolution 

• 	 8MB SD RAM video memory; supports 
mill ions of colors on external 
displays up to 21" 

• 	 2D/3D graphics, th rough in tegrated 
AT! RAGE LT Pro video controller 

• 	 S-Video port 
• 	 24-bit video output port 

(VGA-style connector) 
• 	 16-bit CD quali ty stereo input/output 
• 	 Two bui lt-in stereo speakers 
• 	 Internal omnidirectional microphone 

Portability 
• 	 Kensington cable lock slot and keyboard lock 
• 	 Includes one Lithium-ion battery for up to 

5 hours of normal use; supports two batteries 
fo r as much as 10 hours of use (depending 
on configuration and usage) 

Software (Pre-installed) 
• 	 Mac OS 8.6, Apple File Synchronization, 

Apple Location Manager, Microsoft Internet 
Explorer, Microsoft Outlook Express, Netscape 
Communicator and FAXstf 

Size and Weight 
• 	 Width: 10.4"; Height: 12.7"; Depth: 1.7" Jong 

Weight: 5.9lbs. (w/CD-ROM +battery installed) 

Apple Accessories ~ 

9499#31413 Apple AC Adapter ' 

#47086 Apple Lithium-Ion Rechargeable Battery ' 14999 

1Yot~t~9s 

Upgrades for you r PowerBook G3 

#31440 64MB PowerBook G3 s13499 

#31442 12BMB PowerBook G3 sz6899 

#4 1979 12BMB Low Profile s35399 

#4 1978 2S6MB Low Profile 570199 

Have your RAM professionally installed by one of our factory
trained technicians for only 130.Askfor #2214. Call or visit our 
Web site:macmall.com for more Viking memory. 

http:macmall.com


on all online orders 
totaling over s500 

Go to macmall.com 
Tile 11ew features of tile G3 
PowerBooks include two 
USE ports and high-speed 
10/IOOBASE-T Etilemet! 

fNew Slimmer 
and Lighter 
Design! 
>- Super slim profile 
>- Only 5.91bs., 


nearly 21bs. 

lighter than 

previous 

models! 


starting at only

s2,494 

#49517 

Call for even 
lower prices! 

IVlaclVlall 

Enter to WIN aUp to $300 Instant Cash Back 810,000 ART COLLECTION 

when you register for our E-mail Advantage Newsletter 

See first page for more rebate 111fonnat1011 
All products pnced between: 

+upto$25 in MacMall Gift Cheques! 

Product Price 
1294-1599 

Instant Gash Back 
$50 

MacMall Gift Cheque 
$10 

1600-2499 $100 $25 
2500-2999 $150 $25 
3000-3499 $200 $25 
3500-4396 $250 $25 
4397 + $300 $25 

http:macmall.com


Que! Drive 4x2x8 CD-Rewritable 
Drive for the iMac~ -~ 
The revolutionary USB ' 
interface CD-Rewritable Drive 
). Three drives in one ' 
> Ideal for data archiving 
> Excellent addition for MIDI ~· 

and recording studios ~ --· 
> Translucent Blue ~ 

Agfa Touch 
Scanner 
With seven different colored handles to 
match your decor. 
)> 36-bit )> 9600dpi interpolated
> 600 x 1200dpi > 4programmable buttons 

!!§!I.!: - s117ss 

Contour Unitrap 
)> Slip onto the iMac 

mouse to create a 
comfortable full-size mouse 

> 5 interchangeable 
colored buttons 

$1499 ' 
#46885 ( 

lntuos4x5 
USBTablet 
> Professional Series Tablet 

#48541 

> 1,024 pressure levels - lll!!!!!!L. 
s199ss 
#48998 

~100MB 
USB li~Drive 
Enjoy unlimited storage capacity and 
easy USB connectivity! Easy to connect, 
hot-swappable, translucent blue. 

only 

$12999 
#34314 

• #29014 

RasterOps MC7515 
19" Display 
> 19" 118 " viewable)
> 1600 x 1200 res. @ 75Hz 
> .26mm dot pitch 

fD:. MICRO CONNECTORS, INC. I !'§J!!: 
Bluebeny USB Upgrade Kit 

Includes hub, 6' cable, mouse and 
mousepad. All iMac/iBook colors available.

s59ss 
#43777 

HP OeskJet 812C USB Printer 
Match your iMac and iBook with Free Colored Cover! 

$_,AIJ99 f71SB-• 
...., #47079 ~--

Agfa ePhota CL30 AGFA + 
> 1440 x 1080 pixels 

w/Agfa PhotoGenie . , <:::> · 
> 4MB CompactFlash ,. 

$35999 ~~ 
#43799 

#4920 1 NEW Kodak DC280 USS/serial 
digital zoom camera '799"' 

4/BGB USB Tape Drive a1wa 
Add BGB of storage to 

~ SuperDislc Drive! 
Twice as fast! Reads & writes 

both 120MB SuperDisk diskettes andyour iMac or G3! 
> Up to BGB storage (w/2:1 compression) 
> Includes Dantz" Retrospect 

backup software $23999 
#49174 

#44042 SlylusPlio:olOOPriD!er ll'us ~.\'ow 1129110001 
SlylusColu850Priller wus !29!" .\'ow1249"130666 

Sty111 Colar9110 Priater \\'Us 'W .Vow 1399 KJS/1 

standard HD 3.5" diskettes. 

#46876 

·~MAT I ON 



Us! 
Microsoft 
Word98 

Quicken 
2000 

Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

Gives you more information 
and resources specific 
to your financial situation! 
only

s39ss 
#48131 

Price reflects $20 mfr. 
mail-in upgrade rebate. 

Painter 6 
The latest version of 
Painter 6has unlimited layering, 
multi-color brush strokes, exten· 
sive support for graphic tablets, 
and new text on a 
path that you can 
tilt, rotate, stretch 
and scale. 1,iii;!l1f1!11~ 
aslowas ~ 

s149~49941 

E-mail Specials! 
Register now at macmall.com 

for our weekly E-mail specials 
and receive a 

Connectix 

FREE gift! ~~ 
Virtual PC 3.0 
with Win98 

•. Nowwith 
.,.. USB support 

and more! 

only 

Sf6899 
#49917 

NEW! 

MACOS9 

Over 50 NEW features 

$88~~794 

Introducing the 

Al/New
Mac 
Software& 
Accessories 
Buyers 
Guide! 
cal/ For Yours Today! 
1-888-425-MALL 
V-tSif Our Online Calalog at sotrware.macmall.com 

We do our best to /Jf acrnrate, lmr occasio11ally mistakes owir. \Ve ate 11ot 11•spomible for tmy trpogmpl1iml, photogwpl:ic or tee/mini/ errors. 
Products and packaging 1m1J1 tliffer from stock arail!lbleat timeof sllipmenl; we reserve therig/JI to s11bstit111e equimle111 items. 

Astra 6105 SCSI 
Scanner 
> 30-bit > 300 x 600 res. 
> 8.5" x 11.7" Scan Area 
JI> Fast SCSI·// interface 
JI> Includes Adobe PhotoDeluxe 

$A999*only ~' #33410 
'Factory rofurbished. .90 day warranty. 

s50 PRICE DROP! 
Zip250MB 
External Drive 
$"6Aft99 

• ..., #41332 

ePholo 781JC AGFA + 
Digital camera 
> 1024 x 768 w/PhotoGenie 
> 1.8" LCD screen 
> Stores up to 96 photos on 

each memory card 

Sf9999 
#48140 

SPECIAL! 
56K V.90 External 

-

Modem 
Get V.90 right 

out of the box! 

s59ss 
#39443 

Mac OS 9 
logs in e'1clz user 
with their own 
custom settings! 

Our computer 

~ Ed----1
. ..... 
Sarah 

Tyler 

http:sotrware.macmall.com
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1 

NAB '99 Awards 
Editors Choice Award -
VideographyMagazine 

Millimeter 
Tommy Award 
DVMagazine 's 
Bes t of Show 

FREE* s50 Value! 
FireWire Cable Included Short Cut Keyboard Sticker Final Cut Pro Tutorial 

•with purchase of Final Cut Pro while supplies la 

Create 
Personal Video Workstation 

Communications 
Entertainment 

Q"lck T lm o.. 

Includes: WebObjects & 

Final Cut Pro is the onlyaffordable 
software that combines profession

Using tlie new DY and FireWire stan
dards, Final Cut Pro transforms your 

exactly howyour video will appear in 
the fi nished production. Final Cut Pro 

aJoin the Digital
Video 


~ Revolution! 

"The digital video 
market is booming. 
Imean, digital TV is all that everyone 
talks about ... It's just as profound as 
what happened 15 years ago with desk· 
top publishing. Video is going in and out 
of the computer. It's being scaled. It's 
being manipulated. It's being moved 
toward the Net at the same time that 
it's moving up toward broadcast. /1 

- Dirk Van Dal 
Prlnclpal Consultant 

Digital Video Showtlme Networks 

DV Is thefastest growing segnumt 
of the camcorder market! 

'00 

'97 1.4 million 

'98 2.0 mllllon 

"The latest research on new dlgltal video storage 
technologlea by Strategy Analytlca (formerly BIS 
Strategic Oaclalona). Baaed on camcorder sales 
In Europe, the U.S. and Japan. 

Digital Video 
CamcordetS 
are changing 
the uses 
for video In: 

Business 

Training 

Internet 


multitasking and protected memoryApache Web Server • #1 Web for crash-resistant operation 
Server Software s1500 Value! 

#108092 Apple Server G3/450 with Mac OS XServer ........$4994.99 


Credi! cards are nol charged until lhe order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring syslem failure, etc.). Shipping oplions include Ground. 2nd Day and O'!ernight delivery. 
Freight is based on average product weight. Handling extra. Insuranceavailable. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call for international shipping rates. Prices 
and product availability subject to change without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. tJot responsible for typographical errors. All products sold by Multiple 
Zones International (MZI) are third party products and are subject to thewarranties & represenlations of the applicable manufacturers, including but not limited to Y2Kcompliance. 
Accordingly, MZI makes no representation or warranty with respect to Y2K compliance of product sold. 0 1999 Copyright Multiple Zones International Inc. All rights reserved. Unauthorized 
duplication is aviolation of applicable laws. Apple~ the Apple logo. Macintosh• and PowerBook* are registered trademarks of the Apple Computer. Inc. 

al editi ng, compositingand special 
effects capabilities in one program. 

G3 into a powerful video workstation. 
Fast, interactive tools let you see 

"It combinesthepower of a1100,000 non 
linear editing and special effects system withImagine an exceptionally simple inlerloce. Ilove it!" 

Final Cut Pro 
Professional Tools 
• 	 Professiomtl editing, compositing 

and effects programs in one product 
• 	 Complete set of editing tools 
• 	 Build composites using a direct, 

proxy-free interface 
• 	 Create and animate unlimited layers 
Plug-and-Play Digital Video 
• 	 Works instantlywith mos! FireWire

equipped Power Mac G3 computers 
• 	 Gers 11deo directlyfrom mos! 

DVdevices 
Works \vitli cenified Quick'fime-com
patible video capture/output cards 

• 	 Simttl!aneous output lo your monitor 
mid a 1V monitor, VCRor camera 

FREE* s20 Value! 

• 	 Up to SOOMHz Power PCvelocity engine 
• 	 Up to 256MB RAM, t .5GB ma.x. 
• 	 Up to 27GB hm·d drive 
• 	 Variable speed CD-ROM, DVD-ROM 

or DVD-RAM on select models 
• 	 Zip drive on select models 
• 56Kmodem on select models 

Broadcast 

Streaming Internet Video 

Mac OS X Server 
Upload yo ur DYart to the Web mid 
share your \1sion l\1th the world! 
• 	 Features a modern foundation, 

key open sumdards mid innovative 
Internet mid workgroup scrnccs 

• 	 Delivers powerful, easy-to-use solu
tions for the internet, education and 
publishing markets 

• 	 Mach microkernel offers preemptive 

is your weapon of choice for the new 
Digi tal Video Revolution! 

- Michael Backes 
Motion Picture Producer 

Enhanced Workflow & Productivity 
• 	 Do all your work through four multi 

function windows 
• 	 Edit usinga source/record, timeline 

or keyboard interface 
• 	 High-speed previewingand rendering 
• 	 99 levels of "undo" 
Outslanding Support 

for Quicklime 
• 	 Large \11ndows 1vitl1 smooth playback, 

even on large files 
• 	 Enjoy audio/video synchronizmion 

Use super hu·ge files (over ZGB) 

Requirements: 266MHz or faster Power 
Mac G3/G4, 128MB RAM, 6GB Hard 
Dri ve , Mac OS 8.5. FireWire card may 
be necessary for video capture. 

FREE*s50 Value 

• 	 Deliver content over the Internet 
or mmiage networks of Macs 

• 	 NEWNetBoot feature offers centralize< 
workgroup management 

• 	 Preemptive multitasking runs multiple 
processes and performs many opera
tions simulumeously 
Includes Apache software - the world' 
most popular Web senier 
Min. Requirements: Power Mac G3/G4 
or Server G3; 256MB RAM; 1GB free 
HOD space; software update to Mac 
OS X Quick Time Streaming Server 1.0 

• 	 10/ 100 Base-TEthernet, 2-Firewire 
p011S & 2 USB Po11s 

• 	 ATI Rage Pro card with I6MBVRAM 
• 	 Up to three FireWire ports 

TAX FREE 
Streaming! 



--
- -

i~c es 9 
'I'HE iNai'E&N~ GS 
Mac OS 9 is the ultimate upgrade 
for anyone on the Internet or 
anyone who wants to be! 
Sherlock 2 is the most powerful 
and fun way to find information, 
people, up-to-the-minute news 

and do all your online shopping. With Voiceprint Login, you can 
share your Macintosh and Mac OS 9 will remember all your 
settings and preferences! Mac OS 	 9 
will even Reep your information private 
and encrypt files. 

Order item #111431SHERL9C1' 2 
~ 	 ~ 
Sherlock 2 is the most powerful and fun way to find information 
on the Internet and now you can find people, the latest news, 
and do all your online shopping faster and easier than ever. When 
you're looking for people, you get their e-mail addresses and phone 
numbers. When you're shopping, you see how much it's going to 
cost and how quickly you can get it It automatically keeps up-to
date, so you always access the best sites. 

'YGiCEPRiN'f L96iN 


With Voiceprint Lo~n, you can share your computer with 
your family or dassmates and your window to the Internet 
is always ready, even if someone else has been using your 
computer. Mac OS 9 remembers all of your Internet settings 
,,,..___,......-. like e-mail, home page 
..,._,,._,.._.. 	 and favorites, as well as 

all your preferences too. 
Your password or even' 
your voiceprint unlocks 
your private keychain, 
which ~ves you access9 

Welcome to Mac OS to all your e-mail, Web, 
Our comput.r and file Server aCCOUnts 

~ Ed so you never have to 
• Jane type another password. 

Sarah 


Steve 
 Latest OS 9 
updates at 

www.zones.com/OS 9 

~-... u.... ,.,. ...,_,,_r..,....._ 1• 1'. o,__,_n_... 1..... ..... ... 0-.- ' ""· 
EJ ,.,_.,._Ill._• I l l.ff 

fia11. - ...... 
ill - U.tl
0 , .. _..,...,._ , • ..,..~,...,. ,,., l• n . 
Q llo_..,._~ ! • Jotll!riM 1-WI ll J 41 , 

0 ,.,_., ..._ t•• ' ""'"""""'H' t:1tl. 

Corporate bids welcome! Order by PhoneSource Code 
Fax to 1-800-684-8080 MW911 1.800.436.0606IA NASDAq" COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

http:ill-U.tl
www.zones.com/OS


iMactoGo! 

• 300MHz PowerPC"' G3 processor 
• 3.2GB IDE hard disk 
• 32MB SDRAM, upgradeable 

to 160MB RAM 
• 12.1" TFT Active Matrix ' . .~.\SVGA display (800x600) 
• 24X maximum variable Blueberry


speed CD-ROM drive Item #110916 

Tangerine 

Item #110915• 56K modem, 10/100 Ethernet 
• Crush-resistant polycarbonate case 

·,~ 
Get Unplugged! 

• Battery life up to six hours 
iBook AirPort• Weighs only 6. 7pounds 
Base Station• Comes with Software to go 

ONLY / •Surf the Net or network wirelessly* 
•Up to 150' range lets you andS'l9496#110915 Apple iBook - Tangerine .....$1594.96 the iBook roam around the home

#11 0916 Apple iBook - Blueberry ...$1594.96 #11 0920 or classroom 
#110917 AC Power Adapter for iBook ....$68.96 
#110918 Rechargeable Battery for iBook .$139.96 "Requires the AirPort Card #110919 AirPort Card .....$99.96 

Apple iMac 
• 333MHz PowerPC" 63 processor 
• 512K backside cache 
• 32MB SDRAM memory 
• Two 12 Mbps USB ports 
• 6.0GB hard drive 
• 24X max. var. speed CD·ROM 
• 56K modem 
• 10/1 OOBase·TX Ethernet 
• 15" monitor (13.8" viewable) \ 
• 6MB SGRAM video memory • 
• ATI Rage Pro 20/30 graphics card 

ONLY 

81184• 

EACH 

Choose your 
favorite flavor 
Strawbeny #102986 

Lime #102989 

Tangerine #102988 

Grape #102987 

Bluebeny #102985 

s100011 

Any Purchase 

at Zones when you open an account 
With +E*TRADE' 

Get complete details at 
www.zones.com/etrade 

Pick your favorite 
iMac Color! 

[¥J ~:~K~~· 
DeskJet 882C 
Color Printer 

only S29998
#102363 

#60236 HP DeskJet 895Cse ....... . . $399.98 


Glverour lll8c MacSense 
lllOU98the Wpe iCatch
and feel of a 
standllrd .......... only ~98#102671 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure. etc.). Shipping options includeGround, 2nd Day and Overnight
delivery. Freight is based on average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may requirespecial shipping and handling charges. Call for international 
shipping rates. Prices and product availability subject to chanle without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsiDle for typographical 
errors. All products sold by Multiple Zones International (MZI are third party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers 
including but not limited to Y2K compliance. Accordingly, MZ makes no representation or warranty with res~ect to Y2Kcompliance of product sold. •1999 Copyright Mu tiple 
Zones International Inc. All righ ts reserved. Unauthorized duplication is aviolation of applicable laws. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh• and PowerBook" 
are registered trademarks of fhe Apple Computer, Inc. 

1 

www.zones.com/etrade


NEW 

owerMacG4 

are here! 

isit www.zones.com/newmacs 
for details 

s20 Rebate! 
NEW Version!

s3998·#653343 

NEW Version! 

Photoshop 5.5 
Upgrade

s109er#83084 

iMacusers 


100MB of removable disks and add 

Use floppy 

have been waiting for! 


storage - fast and easy! 120MB storagel ~Miillfil" Kensington Orbit 

Iomega USB lmation use Trackball - iMac 

Zip Drive SuperDisk Drive 2X Blueberry Blue 


Order Online Today 

Corporate bids welcome! Order by PhoneSource Code 
Fax to 1-800-684-8080 ,Zones·= ™MW911 1.800.436.0606IA NASDAq° COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

www.zones.com/newmacs


Keyspan USB 
Twin Adapter 
Add external Serial devices 

N£W\ Apple 
Power Mac™ 64 

Every Power Mac G4 Includes: 
• 	Two 400 Mbps • 100MHz 


FireWire ports system bus 


• 	Two 12 Mbps • Three 64-bit 

USB ports 33MHz PCI slots 


• 	10/1 00Base-T • One 32-bit 66MHz 
Ethernet port PCI graphics slot with 

16 MB SGRAM; ATI 

mum system memory 
• Up to 1.0GB maxi

RAGE 128 2D/3D 
graphics accelerator

• 	Up to 1 OOGB maxi

mum HD storage 


Apple®11· Studio Display 

~ 

Apple Power Mac™ 63 
.-Po-w_er_Ma_c_G_3_1p;wer Mac G3Every Power Mac G3 Includes: 
350MHz ONLY I 40oMHz• Two 400 Mbps • ADB port 

~164MB SDRAM 1159498 64MB SDRAM o9NFireWire ports • 100MHz 6.0GB Driw 1108086 6.0GB Driw 1 ~ 
• Two 12 Mbps system bus 1108024XMax. Var.Spee<! CD DVD Dnve

USB ports • Three 64-bit 1MBLevel2backsidecache 1MBLevel2tlacksidecache 
• 	10/100Base-T 33MHz PCI slots 

Ethernet port Power Mac G3 Power Mac G3One 32-bit 66MHz 400MHz ONLY 450MHz ON• Up to 1.0GB maxi PCI graphics slot with 
128MB SDAAM 52494!18 128MB SDRAM s291mum system memory 16 MB SGRAM; ATI 
12.0GB Dril• I~ 9.0GB oriw l!OBRAGE 128 2D/3D• Up to 100GB maxi 24XMax. Var.Spee<! CD 24X Max.Var.Speed CD 

mum HD storage 1MBLM2bacl<Sidecad< 1MBLevel2backsldecaeh< 

Comp. Upgrade 
Over 75 new features! 

'After S50 mfr. ouark.X~ess. el
mail·in rebate. ---·-:--·· . 

Low Zone pnce 5199.00 1110995 OuarkXPress 4.0 
1104533 Painter 6.0-Full Version $399.99 &CoretDraw 8Bundle $799.98 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight
delivery. Freight is based on average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders mayrequire special shipping and handling charges. Call for international 
shipping rates. Prices and product availability subject to chanJe without notice. Spec~ls and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsiole for typographical 
errors. All products sold by Multiple Zones International (MZI are third party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers, 
including but not limited to Y2K compliance. Accordingly, MZ makes no representation or warranty with res~ec t to Y2K compliance of product sold. ©1999 Copyright Multiple
Zones International Inc. All rights reserved. Unauthorized dupl ication is aviolation of applicable laws. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh• and PowerBook" are registered
trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. · 
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Meet the PowerPC 64 with Velocity Engine 

The first supercomputer on achip! 


"Currently, the G4 
is significantly faster 
than any platform 
we've seen running 
Photoshop 5. 511 

If ~- John Warnock 
r~ ~ CEO of 
Adobe Adobe 

Choose the Power Mac 64 That's Right for You! 
G4 perfonnance 
at agreat low price! 
Apple®Power 

500MHz PowerPC G4 =~n f~~! 
···································································

2x Faster 

1G1gaflop = Processing Power 

Photoshop runs••• than PIH 600Mttz 

1 Billion 
floating point operations = 1 Gigaflop 

. Supercomputer G4 = 


C
V 

Macintosh® G4 ONLY 

400MHz Minitower s1594ss 
64M8 SDRAM 

1 O.OGB Hard Drive 1109992 

32x Max. Variable SpeedCD-ROM OR LEASE FOR 
JUST $56/Mo:56K Modem 

Screaming perfonnance and DVD 
OVO·RAM · apower user's dream! RAM.~ 
Apple®Power ~ 
Macintosh® G4 ONLY 

sooMHz Minitower M494ss 
256M8 SDRAM T '1 
'?.7.OGB HardDrive #109994 

~VD·RAM for up to 5GB removable oR LEASE FOR 

'lus Zip Drive storage JuST s123/Mo: 

Expansive storage space 

and built-in Zip drive! DVD ~ 

Apple®Power ROM ~ 
Mac~ntosh® G4 
450MHz Minitower 

128M8 SDRAM 

20.0GB Hard Drive 

DVD Drive, Plus Zip Drive 
56K Modem 

Business Lease: 36-month, fai r·market va lue lease based on approved credit. Other leasing opt ions available. Leases require a minimum order of 
.1000. Call 1-800-6 11-9751 for detail s. 

n1e tools you need for data 
recovery :md disk repair. 

FREE* 
MYST 

Ask for #103750 
"plus $2.98 shipping and handling. 

All offers while supplies last. 
Subject lo change without notice. 

Mactell 
FireWire Drives 

Check out 

our Auction Site 


at Zones.com 


Velocity 

Engine 


::: =••••11•••• 
Processes 

i11formation 
i11 l28-bit 

chunks 

Pentium 

Processes -
i11formatio11 
in 32-or 64
bit cb1111ks 

Visit Zones.com 

For Ille Latest Promotion! 


Order Online Today 
Corporate bids welcome! Order by PhoneSource Code 
Fax to 1-800-684-8080 MW911 1.800.436.0606 Lzones·~" 
IA NASDAq" COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

http:Zones.com
http:Zones.com
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Office 98 
Upgrade 
Mac Edition 

#55810 
824997 

.$419.97 

S40Rebate! 

NEW Version 
6 0 for Mac! 
. s2793· 
#652997 

NEW Version! 

Virtual PC 
3.0 with Win 98 

Call to order 
817298 

Upgrade Now! 

... $219.98 

NEW Version! 

Flash 4.0 
Upgrade 

#77533 
811998 

Epson Stylus 740i '""""' 
Color Inkjet Printer 
· ·Aller $50 mfr.mail-in rebate. Low Zone price $279.99 

Epson 
Stylus Pro 5000 
Color Inkjet Printer 

,,, , ~ 

\~,..., ~~~-- Ui"#ll"'-'B 

~o}\~J\_ • 
It 6~ ''\ · 1' 
l. ~= \\ , I I 

. I •: 
.----··-···-------~ 

Jnarl< 310 
USB Laser Printer 

Premium 
performance 
with photo-quality color! 

HP DeskJet 895C Printer 

• 
. 

-~--'-~.··/ 
r cl 

;--.....__ I 1 
,l --

Sharper, faster '· ._ 
and more expandable! ' 
HP LaserJet 21 OOM 

Network printing for workgroups! 

HP Color LaserJet 
4500N Printer 

17" 
'whoo"'" Viewsonic 
""'""' E"TRADE GS 771 Monitor 

21 11 

Monitor 
Hitachi SuperScan 811 

Best of Show! 
Macworld l / • 

' '· ~ 

FREE 
16MB 

SmartM e dia 
and Battery 
Charge Kit 
' 170 VALUE 

USIJ•s 
XLRS Interview '" use 
with Strata VideoShop~ 

resolution, 36-bit color, 
and great scanning software! 

AGFA SnapScan 
1212U Blue 

Organize 
in style! 
Ultra-thin & 
ultra-light! 

3Com 
Palm V'" 
w/MacPac V.2 

Our 
Best 

Selling 
Mac 

Modem! 

Global Village Teleport 
56K V.90 Fax/Modem 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc .). Shipping options includeGround , 2nd Day and Overnic 
delivery. Freighl is based on average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special sh1pp1ng and handling charges. Call for internatioi 
shipping rales. Prices and product availability subject to chanle without notice. Specials and promolions may be limited to stock on lland. Not responsiDle for typog raph ical 
errors. All products sold by Multiple Zones International (MZI are third party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers, 
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trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. 



• Two USB ports 
• FireWire capable* 
• Mac OS 8.6 
• 8MB VRAM 
• S-Video/TV output 

for easy connection 
to a TV or a VCR 

• ATI Rage LT Pro graphics
accelerator for enhanced 
20 and 30 graphics 

• 10/100 Base-T 
Ethernet port 

• 384MB max. system RAM 
• 56K V.90 modem 
• Built-in SCSI port 
• Integrated 4 Mbps lrDA technology 

for easy wireless LAN access, 
printing and file sharing 

• Lithium-ion battery; support 
for dual-battery operation 

• Hot-swappable expansion bay 

Visit www.zones.com/apple 
for more product information 

Newer Technology 
FireWlre 2Go 

~-. 'when you 

-~E'TRA.DE 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-800-684-8080 

~;;;3';X~!e~ ~o~~rB~1~~:ss $249496 
64MB RAM , 4.0GB HD, 24X max. var. speed 
CD-ROM, 512K Backside Cache, 14.1" Display 

~:io';X~!e~ ~o~~rB~1~~s1 $349496 

64MB RAM , 6.0GB HD, DVD-ROM , 
1MB Backside Cache, 14.1" Display 

Source Code 
Order by Phone 

MW911 1.800.436.0606 

Only fnn Mac Zone! 

Targus NotePac 

Purchase ANY 
PowerBook & get 

s400FF 
PowerPrint USB 

Nylon PowerBook Case $
5999 

#40401 

Targus Premier Deluxe 
Leather Powe rBook Case 

#07720 $15899 

Order Online Today 

,zones·= · 
IA NASDAq' COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I Choose ill...J1LW-..ma.1:llltAlt:l.d.£gm.£.geDDi£1.._________________ 

Apple

PowerBook® 63 
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APS ST 18CB LVD SCSI 
• 	7200 rpm drives offer reliability,

performance 
• For your most data- intensive 

content creation -
,O~ Fifth-generation Barracuda ' :::::-.........• ~ 


-I(~ mechamsms provideoutstandmg -................... 

perfo rmance fo r workstationsand servers. 
With internaldata transfer rates of up to 
25.7MB/s and an Ultra2 Wide LVD SCSI 
interface, the Barracuda rips through 
graphicdesign, image editing, 3D 
modeling, an imation, and mult imedia 
projects. 

$649.95 
Bare Internal Configuration 

·

APS ST 36CB LVD SCSI 
I Fifth-generationBarracuda 7200rpm for 

high-end image editing &graphic design 
I Over 36GB of storage in convenient 3.5",

half-heightform factor 
,O~ Use this stellar drive as a V<1ult fo r your biggest 
~~ projectsand ideas. Whether you arcdeveloping 
multimedia fo r CD-ROMorcomplex 3Darchitectural 
projects, the ST 36GBhas the size and speed you need. 

$1, 199.95 
Bare Internal Configuration 

APS ST SOCB LVD SCSI 
I Fifth-generation Barracuda 7200rpm

mechanism for superior server storage 
I Over SOGB of storage inconvenient 3.5", 

half-height form factor 
,O~ Now, you can own the biggest hard drive on the 
~O planet. Give your high-volume workgroup, 
departmental and enterprise servers space to grow. 

Stunning server Storage 

$1,399.95 
Bare Internal Configuration 

Lacie use Hard Drive series 
• 	Trusty 5400rpm IBM-manufactured hard 

drives with USB 
• 	Portable,stackable EKO enclosure with built

in power supply,quiet fan 
• Instantly add storage to USB PCs,notebooks 

and iMacs 
,O~ Now youcan add external drives 
V-~ quicklyand easily toyour USB

compatible system. No more complex 
internal installation. No IRQ settings for 
Windows users. No more two-drive limi ts. 
USB hard drives arc trul yplugand play, 
and youcan connect up to 127 of them to 
your system (yo u maniac, you!). And 
fo rget about shuttingdown your system to add or remove 
drives- these hard drives are even hot-swappable.The 
USBseries is perfect for mobilesales personnel, creative 
businesses, multimedia shops, ITadministrators, anyone 
who wants to qu icklyswapor add hard drives.Call fo r 
more information or to order today. 

Lacie EKO 10CB$299.95 

Lacie EKO 2ocB$GG9.95 


APS Ultra 160m I Ultra 2Wide LVD SCSI Drives 

Model RPM Bare APS Pro 


APS I9GB LVD 7200 $349.95 $419.95 

APS Q9GB Ultra 160m LVD 7200 399.95 469.95 

APS ST 9GB LVD 7200 349.95 419.95 

APS I 9.1GB LVD 10K 10000 499.95 569.95 

APS Q9.1GB Ultra 160m LVD 10K 10000 569.95 639.95 

APS ST 9.1GB LVD 10K 10000 499.95 569.95 

APS I18GB LVD 7200 649.95 719.95 

APS Q18GB Ultra 160m LVD 7200 729.95 799.95 

APS ST 18GB LVD 7200 649.95 719.95 

APS I18GB LVD 10K 10000 879.95 959.95 

APS Q18GB Ultra 160m LVD 10K 10000 969.95 1,039.95 

APS ST 18GB LVD 10K 10000 799.95 869.95 

APS I36GB LVD 7200 1,199.95 1,269.95 

APS Q36GB Ultra 160m LVD 7200 1,559.95 1,629.95 

APS ST 36GB LVD 7200 1,199.95 1,269.95 

APS Q36GB Ultra 160m LVD 10K 10000 1,559.95 1,629.95 

APS ST 36GB LVD 10K 10000 1,499.95 1,569.95 

APS ST 50GB LVD 7200 1,399.951,469.95 

Dri1•es listed abovecarry afi ve year warm11ty. 

' 	 Bareco11fig11mtio11does 110/ i11c/11dea 11101111ti11g 

bracket. /11tendedasa replace111e11t i11ternal SCSI drive. 


How would vou like to see vour digital 
artwork published in an upcoming APS 

Tech catalog? send an e-mail to 
marketing@apstech.com for details. 

APS ST 9CB Ultra SCSI 
I Inexpensive 7200 rpm drive with Ultra 

SCSI interface 
I 9GB capacities for workstation through 

server storage 
,O~ With this Medalist Pro-based drive, you can 
V-~ upgradeyour file and print servers to 7200 rpm 
speed and keepyour budget well under cont ro l. 

$299.95 
Bare Internal Configuration 

APS Ultra SCSI Drives 

Model RPM *Bare APS Pro 

APS ST 4GB 7200 $199.95 $269.95 
APS ST 9GB 7200 299.95 369.95 
APS I 18GB 7200 649.95 719.95 
Drives Listedabovecarry a three year warranty. 

APS IDE Drives 


Model *Bare 


APS10GB IDE $139.95 

APS 20GB IDE 199.95 


Check our website at www.apstech.com for the most up-to-date prices Dri11es 011these pages arccovered by theAPS30-Day 
Money-Back G1wmntee.
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APS Hardware 
RAID System 
• 	Fast access,mammoth capacity and 

increased availability 
• Choose from RAID 

Levels O,1, O+1, 4, 5 
• Hot-swappable redundancy in drives, 

power supplies and cooling fans 
• 	Perfect for data- intensive content 

creation and centralized data 
~.A Store and protect your files and data with the 
~~ APS Hardware RAI DSystem. This adva nced RAID system offers powerful 

fea tures like fa ult detection, background reconstruction, five hot-swappable hard drives, 
and an Ultra2 WideSCSI interface . With multi-platfo rm support,your whole company is 
covered. It 's the ultimate combination of capacity, availabilityand speed. 
NOTE: Default co11fig11mtio11 is RAID Level 5at maximum mpacit>~ 

5AP55T9.1GBLVD 10K $9,999.95 
5 APS ST 18GB LVD 10K $13,999.95 

APS Hardware 
RAID UPS Module 
• Makes your newAPS Hardware RAID System a 

virtual data fortress 
~~ This easily- integrated, stackable UPS protects your 5
V--~ drive APS Hardware RAID System against blackouts, 

brownouts and other power disturbances. Standard US 

"""~ ;"~:~':::::: $349.95 
APS Shortstack 
Disk Array 
• 	RAID Level 0 (Striped) Ultra2 Wide/LVD 

SCSI system for staggering speed 
• Perfect for small content creation 

businesses and high-end 

workstations 


• Easyconnectivity and setup 
~~ Now, even small and 

V--~ home-based content creation 


APS ST 9GB LVDbusinesses, or even individual workstations, 
can enjoythe bl istering performance of a RAID. 
The APS ShortStack incorporates two hard disks $999.95 
that work together to become a high

perfo rmance disk array. Includes APS APS ST 9GB LVD 10K $1, 199.95 

PowerTools® for basic RA ID capabilit ies. 
 APS ST 18GB LVD $1,599.95
Get the kind of perfo rmance the large 

APS ST 3GGB LVD $2,599.95companies have with an APS ShortStack 
Disk Array. It's time to think big. 

better storage to work with' 

Medea 
VideoRAID Systems 
• The ultimate storage systems for digitalvideo,animation,

and multimed ia 
• 	Up to 150GB capacity with Ultra Wide SCSI, Ultra2 LVD SCSI,or PCI 
• Single- and dual-stream real-time effects video editing 
• Available for Mac, Windows 95/98/NT, even SGI workstations 
Finally, RAID built specifically fo r digital video production. Medea VideoRaid Systems give 
your staggeringthroughput and ample capacity to rip through your projects. The on
board hardware RA ID contro ller makes setu p painless and perfec t. TheSCSI versions 
attach to your SCSIadapter card and appea r as one drive - on just one SCSI ID. The PC! 
models install easilyinto an open PC! slot. You get the high sustained da ta rates - up to 
SSMB/second with Ultra2 L\ID - that you need fo r dual-stream, real-time effects systems. 
VideoRaid's exclusive Zone Stripe Technology maintains a consistentlyblistering pace. 
Other systems can lose up to 40% of their perfo rmance as the outer tracks fi ll up. From 

platfo rm to plat for m, Ultra2 LVD to PC!, Medea VideoRaid systems can super-charge 

your digital video prod uction. 


VIDEORAID 26GB UW SCSI $1,449.95 
VIDEORAID 51GB UW SCSI $1,899.95 

VIDEORAID 100GB UW SCSI $3,599.95 
VIDEORAID RT 38GB U2W SCSI $2,299.95 
VIDEORAID RT 78GB U2W SCSI $3, 199.95 

VIDEORAID RT 170GB U2W SCSI $5,499.95 
·These products not coveretl by 1/1eAPS 30-Dny Money-Back G11nrm1tee. Products covcreti by 111am1fnc t11rer's wnmmty. 

Visit us on line at 
www_apstech_com for the 

most up-to-date prices 

~ 
24 HRS/7DAYS A WEEK Call 800·874· 1428 TECH 

corporate Sales 1800> 554·3941 • International 1816> 920·4109 Advanced tools for digital visionaries 
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APS CD·RW 6x4x16 
I One of our fastest rewritable CD drives ever 
I Includes Toast CD Recording Software 
I Theultimate CD drive for digital content creation, 

distribution, and backup 
Ol\ If you demand absolute top perfo rmance, this is it. The APS 
~ CD-RW 6x4xl 6 is one of our all-around fastest rewritables 

ever. Fifty percent faster record speeds let you burn a full disc in only 
12 minutes. Spend less time burning discs and more time creating with 

<h< APS CD RW ::::::·:::~"$349:95 
APS Pro Enclosure 

Lacie USB CD·RW 
I Hot-swappable,

for quick moves 
I Includes Toast 

software 
0 1'! The ideal USB stroage solution fo r iMacs and G3s. 
~Qif Thisdrive combines the power and flexibilityof a 

rewritable CD drive with the hot-swappableease of USB. 
Faster and larger than USB Zip and USB Superdiskdrives, 
the LaCie USB CD- RW enables650 MB CD production 
fo r in expensive and easy file exchanges. 

LACIE USBCD·RW $329.95 
ExternalConfiguration 

Sony - _, 
Spressa ~ :;.::, ' , 
USB CD·RW -~ c 
I 4X record/2X -----~-~ ~ 

rewrite/6X read ~ 
1 USB for hot-swap · 

convenienceand multidevice chains 
I Excellentrewritabledriveforcreative 

types with newG3s, 1Macs and USB PCs 

Hot·Swap CD • 
Exterm Configurabon 

$359 95 
APSCD·R/RW 

APS CD-R 8x20 SCSI $329.95 
APS CD·RW 6X4X16 SCSI 349.95 
APS CD·RW 8X2X20 SCSI 399.95 

T - .:!:!I 
:~~-=:-=--·~~ 

fL 

APS DupliCD Duplicators 
I 	Stand-alone units give you

one-button disc duplication - easy
for even non-tech staff 

I 	 Faster readers and 4x8 CD-R dupes
full aCD in just 18 minutes for better 
production 

I 	Choose DupliCD-121 for single-disc 
duplication or 126 for six-disc duping 

DupliCD·l21 $999.95 
External Configuration

$2399 95 

DupliCD·l 26 	 • 

External Conf1gurat1on 

CD DUPLICATORS 
MediaForm CD-5900 B·Disc $7,399.95 
MediaForm CD-591616-Disc 12,699.95 
MediaForm CD-3704100-Disc 7,599.95 

c --- ~ 

APS CD Mastering Systems 
I 	 Master on hard drive or Jaz disks before 

you burn for one-button copying 
I Multifunctional 6x4x16 CD-RW drive 

Jazll/CD·RW 6X4X16$ 7 99.95 
4GB/CD•RW 6X4X16 $699.95 
9GB/CD•RW&X4X16 $749.95 
APS 
DVD·ROM 
I 	World's first 

SX DVD mechanism also acts as 
32XCD-ROM drive 

Ol\ Now, youcan play DVD movies, games, and 
V--~ entertainment titles, plus aud io CDs and even 

CD-Rand RW discs - all from the sa me drive. And this 
next-generation SX drive gives you the smoothest 

playback ~ve r. $339 95w/Wired llDVD • 
Internal ATAPI Configuration 

Check our website at www.apstech.com for the most up-to-date prices Drives 011 these pages are covered by the APS 30-Day 
Money· Back Guara ntee. 
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APS HyperDA~ IV 
•Longer tage, higher density vault DDS-4 into corporate

network ackup 
• 20GB native capacity, 2-3MB/s transfers 
• APS Pro enclosure offers increased reliability 
~ You trust your desktopand workstation backup to DDS/DAT. But it 's 

(111 not bigor fast enough for your server or workgroup needs, right?Well, 
take a second look. New DDS-4 technology has increased capacity by 67% over 
DDS-3and shrunkyour backup time in half. DDS-4 uses longer (I SOm) tapes 
with thinner tracks and improved durability. But the HyperDAT IV can read 
and write to your DDS-3 and even DDS-2 tapes, so migration is easy. So keep 
all of your backups on the same tape with the new HyperDAT JV. 

APSHyperDA~IV $1,249.95
APS Pro Case 

APS NS-20 499.95 100421 650MB CD·R 10PK. $15.95 100428 90M DD5-2DAT 10PK. 2-4GB $49.95 

APS HyperOAT®II 005·2 649.95 100422 650MB CD·R 100PK. 149.95 100429 90M DD5-2 DAT SOPK. 2-4GB 225.95 


100423 650MB CD-R 250PK. 337.95 100430 120M DDS-2 DAT 1OPK.4-BGB 99.95APS HyperOAT® Ill 005·3 929.95 
100424 650MB CD-RW 3PK. 24.95 100431 120M DDS-2 DAT SOPK. 4-BGB 499.95APS HyperOAT® IV 005·4 1,249.95 100425 650MB CD-RW SPK. 39.95 100432 125M DDS-3DAT10PK. 12-24GB 219.95APS OLT 4000 	 1,999.95 100426 650MB CD·RW 25PK. 189.95 100433 125M DDS-3 DAT SOPK. 12-24GB 1,149.95

APS OLT 8000 	 4,999.95 100427 650MB CD·RW SOPK. 369.95 100434 DAT CLEANING CART. SPK. 34.95
APS AIT PLUS 1,999.95 100435 DAT CLEANING CART. 20PK. 119.95 

APS 	 I 

f,J,.;:' ,DVD·RAM 'f/
I 	Up to 5.2GB 

capacity on ,' double-sided DVD-RAM discs 
I Big enoughto backup most hard drives, 

but with random access for fast 
file recovery 

I Doubles as 20X CD reader and DV storage 
~A The APS DVD-RAMputs a whole new spin on 
~ backup. This rewritableoptical drivecombines the 

capacity to backup most hard drives with the random access 
of a CD. So if you lose just a fileor two,youcan restore them 
in the blink of an eye.Or youcan rebuild 
your entire hard drive from the5.2GB disk. The APS 
DVD-RAM is also terrific for huge fil e storage, like massive 
graphics. This technology is even fast enough for digital 
video production and playback. The APS DVD-RAM just 
maybe the onlydrive,of any kind, that youever need again. 
Ca ll today. 

5.2GB Rewritable $699.95 
l>fS Pro Er.:bsure 

APS Tape Backup 
APS NS·S $399.95 

APS 
DLTSOOO 
I Next-generation DLT drive safeguards 

more data in less time 
1 Perfect for content creation workgroup 

or departmental backup 
~A APS Tech is proud to introduce the next generat ion 
~0 of DLT: the 40GB-native APS DLT 8000. But you 

get more than just greater capacity. Faster native transfer 
rates of up to 6MB per second make theAPS DLT8000 the 
fastest backup solution on the planet. Supports UNIX, 
NetWare, Windows NT and Macenvironments, so youcan 
cover your whole network with one solution. 

APSDLTSOOO $4,999.95 
ExtEmal SCSIConfiguration 

APSMEDIA 
CD·R I CD·RW DISCS 	 DATA TAPES - 4MM COMPATIBLE 

-~--- · 

APS AIT II 
• 	Ultimate backup system for servers, 

content creation workgroups /departments 
• 	Double the speed and capacity of original AIT 
• 	Protect up to 100GB compressed data at 

up to 12MB/s 
~A Introduci ng the ultimate single-drive backup 
V"('1' system: theAPS AIT II. The AIT II muscles up to 

double thecapabilities of theoriginal- twice thecapacity 
(SOGB native) and speed (6MB/s native). The AIT II 's 
automated monitoringand self-cleaning features mean 
super reliability. And AIT gives you the space and speed to 
backup huge fil es, such as digita lvideo and immense 
images.Completely compatible with first-generation AIT 
tapes. For massive backup or nea r-onlinestorage needs, 
count on the APS AIT II. 

APSAITll$3,999.95 
ExtEmal SCSI Configuration 

APS AIT II 3,999.95 
APS AIT PIUS Autoloader 2,999.95 
APS oos-2 Autoloader 1,499.95 TO ORDER CALL
APS 005·3 Autoloader 2,999.95 
Ships with Retrospect software. ~ 800·874· 1428 

24 HRS/7DAYS A WEEK TECH 
Corporate Sales !8001 554-3941 • International !8161 920-4109 Advanced tools for digital visionaries 
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Lacie electron22Blue 
1 Brand-new 22" Diamondtron Natural Flat technology eliminates distortion and glare 
1 Mammoth resolution of 1800x1440 pixels at 80Hz for biggest layouts 
I Five USB ports for the most advanced,convenient computing system ever 
Introducing quite possiblythe mos t adva nced monitor ever for digital visionaries.This 22" di splay gives yo uoutstanding 
color fidelity and perfectlygeometrical images. No more distorti onor straight lines that curve onscreen.And the USB 
connections let you quickly swap USB devices like the LaCie USB CD-RW, new scanners, and more. 

LACIE ELECTRON 22BLUE $1, 3 99• 9 5 
LACIE ELECTRON 19BLUE $769.95 

Displays 

Sony Monitors 

Sony GDM ·400PS 19" $699.95 
Sony GDM·500PS 21" 1,099.95 
Sony GDM·F40019" 929.95 
Sony GDM·F500 21" 1,759.95 
Sony CPD·G40019" CALL 
Sony CPD·G500 21" CALL 

Lacie Monitors 
Lacie electron19blue $769.95 
Lacie electron22blue 1,399.95 

Sony LCD Displays 
Sony Multiscan CPD·L133 $989.95 
Sony Multiscan CPD·L 150 1,249.95 
Sony Multiscan CPD·L181 3,499.95 

Adaptec Ultra 
Hotconnect 8945 
I 	 Connects both digital video camcorders 

and Ultra Wide SCSI devices to your 
computer using onlyone PCI slot 

I 	 Includes DV capturesoftware, FireWire 
and SCSIcables/connectors 

This PC! card lets you 
connect your digital video 
camcorder to yo ur Mac or 
PCon thesa meslot as yo ur 
SCSIdrives. You ca nchain up 
to 62 IEEE· I394/FireWire 
devices and up to I5SCSI 

devices, like Ultra Wide SCSIhard drives, CDrecorders, Jaz 
and tapedevices. This awesome package includes a 
complete set of SCSIand I394/FireWire cables and 
connectors, plusdigital video capture software. 

ADAPTEC 8945 $539.95 

wacom LCD Display Tablets ~ 
• Amazing tablets act as monitors -you draw and design directly on screen 
I Pressure-sensitive tablets (256 levelsl include cordless Erasing UltraPens 
I Must-have for cutting-edge graphics pros, animators, Web designers, multimedia 

At APS, we are not easily impressed by new tech nologies. But Wacom has knocked our socks off. 
The new LCD Display Tablet line is like havingthe monitor screenon your lap or desk. You can 
design, illustrate, paint, animate and edit on-screen moreaccurately- to within 0.02 inches. We 
could say more, but you reallyhave to see it to believe it. Be the first on your block to get a 

Wacom LCD Display Tablet. Call today. $
WACOM PL·300 W/ 10.4" WORK AREA 2I 199• 95 

PL·400 - 13.3" work area - $2,999.95 

EPSON Stylus Color 900 Printer 
• 1440 dpi and Micro Piezo technology for sharp details,no splatters 
I 	Faster color printing (up to 10 ppml makes you more 

productive 
The new StylusColor 900 lets even homeand small businesses print corporate-class 
documents. And you can print color pieces faster than ever.So youspend less time 
waiting and more timedrumming up business. Plus, with USB, parallel and Mac 
serialconnections, youcan use this image-maker with almost anycomputer. 
Get sharp,brilliant color fast and make a splash with theStylus Color 900 from EPSON. 

EPSON STYLUS COLOR 900 PRINTER $429.95 

Agfa Duoscan Solo Color scanner 
I Versatile scanner for creative departments, small firms 
1 Innovative TwinPlate for transparencies and reflective documents 
I One-pass tri·linear CCD with 1000 x2000 ppi resolution 
~~~;;~~~~=\. The DuoScan handles all of your business scanning needs with ease, capturing 
~ images from virtuallyany kind of document. The bui lt-in sca nningbed for ==-------=· :: transparencies makes switchingbetween media typeseasier than ever. And 

'l~~~~~~~ the DuoScan is fast. You will see your preview in just II seconds.And the 
1l ·- DuoScan can deliver A4-sized color scansat JOOO ppi in just two minutes.So 

get high-quality scans for business documents fast with the DuoScan from Agfa. 

AGFA DUOSCAN SOLO !MAC/PC1$2,459.95 

Check our website at www.apstech.com for the most up-to-date prices Drives on tliese pages are covered by tlieAPS 30-Day 
Money-Back Guarantee. 
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canon ELURA 
Digital Video camcorder 
I 	 Palm-sized DVCamcorder with Canon 

12X optical/48X digital Zoom lens 
I 	 Noise reductionandOptical Image

Stabilizer give you top quality footage 
Now, you can get the power of 
digitalvideo and the precision 
of Ca non,all in the palm of 
your hand. The ELURAsports 
all of theadvanced capture 
features of Canon's larger 
camcorders. You get crystal
clear digitalvideo, with 
intricate details and true 
colors.The progressive scan 
CCD captures much better 
quality images than other, interlaced CCD camcorders. 
With up to 500 lines of horizontal resolution,you get 20% 
better-than-analog quality. Automaticor manual controls 
satisfy both the beginner and veteran. Plus, youcaneasily 
add your own personal touch to your video using the 
fad ers, effects, and a multi -i mage screen. So get the power 
of the Ca non ELURA in the palm of your hand today. 

CANON ELURA $1,299.95
"

I
. :<l' . · : 

• p .... 

.., 

- ....... :. -.;:~ ~ 

APC surge suppressors 
I 	Extra surge suppressionandlonger 

runtime 
I 	Safeguards data &equipment from 

lightning strikes and blackouts 

Power Management 
APC surge station Pro a 
APC surgestation Pro aw/2 tel 
APC Net asurge station 
APC Net 8surge Station w/Net P 
APC Line conditioner,R·1250 APC 
APC Line Conditioner,R·600 APC 
APC BackUP5 Pro 2805 APC 
APC BackUP5 Pro 4205 APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 6505 APC 
APC BackUP5Pro10005 APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 1400S APC 

24 HRS/7DAYS A WEEK 

$32.95 
37.95 
33.95 
47.95 

129.95 
99.95 

134.95 
219.95 
269.95 
365.95 
459.95 

canon CL1Digital Video 
camcorder 
I 	Professional-quality L-Series Fluorite lens 

with 20x opticalI 1oox digital zoom 
I 	Choose flexible LCD view-screen 

oreyecupviewfinder for great
footage at anyangle 

I 	Movie.Photo, and Frame 
Movie modes capture content 
for any project 

Now, you can bring broadcast-qual itydigital 
video to your desktop.TheGLI helps you get 
footage the networks that wi ll make the neworks 
green wi th envy. So you can create amazingtraining and 
promotional videos, instant commercials,and superior content fo r 
Web, CD-ROM and DVD development. The GLI incorporates someof the most advanced technology in digital 
video. The world 's first L-Series Flouritelensona mini-DV camcorder gives yououtstanding image clarity and color 
reproduction. This mini-DY camcorder also has the world 's highest optical zoom-20X -to grabdetails unseen 
with the naked eye. It all adds up to results that will make you r clients or boss virtuallybeam. So call today for more 
in formationor to order. Lights, ca mera, action! 

CANON GLt CALL 
CANON XL1 $4,499.95 

CANON OPTURA $1,399.95 

Digital Origin
RotoDV 
I 	 Powerful,easy-to-use 

paint programfor 
digital video 

I 	 Special effects, touch
ups,animation 

DIGITAL ORIGIN ROTODV CALL 
PHOTODV W/ FIREWIRE $299.95 
MOTODV W/ FIREWIRE $399.95 

EDITDV t.5 $599.95 

Digital cameras 

Digital Still cameras 
Sony Digital Mavica MVC·FD83 $699.95 
Sony Digital Mavica MVC-FD88 899.95 
Sony Digital Mavica MVC·FD91 947.95 
Olympus c-2000 zoom 979.95 
Olympus D·620L 999.95 

Surf on over to 
www.apstech.com 

for moremultimediatools 

Call 800·874· 1428 


Olympus D·620L 

Digital camera 

I 1.4Megapixelcaptures 

good enoughfor 
professional print 
projects 

I SLR quality with digital time-savings 

D·620L $999.95 
11 11111 © :••» 

1 11111 ~. =: 1 .... ...... 
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compu 


• 400MHz PowerPC G4 processor 
• 1 MB backside cache 
• 1OOMHz system bus 
• 64MB SDRAM 
• 1OGB hard drive 
• 32X Max CD-ROM 
• 56Kbps modem 

® 

Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

Apple® AirPort 
Wireless Internet connection for iBook 

Apple AirPort card 596.97 CDW 179146 

Apple AirPort 
Hardware Access Point 5298.68 CDW 179142 

• 450MHz PowerPC G4 processor 
• 1 MB backside cache 
• 1OOMHz system bus 
• 128MB SDRAM 
• 20GB hard drive 
• 5X Max DVD-ROM 
• 1OOMB Zip drive 
• 56Kbps modem 

$2494.00 
CDW 184674 

• 500MHz PowerPC G4 processor 
• 1 MB backside cache 
• 1OOMHz system bus 
• 256MB SDRAM 
• 27GB hard drive 
• 5.2GB DVD-RAM 
• 100MB Zip drive 
• 56Kbps modem 

$3494.00 
CDW 184675 

Apple®iBook™ 
• 300MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 512K backside Level 2 cache 
• 32MB RAM 
• 3.2GB hard drive 
• 24X Max CD-ROM drive 
• 56Kbps (V.90) modem 
• 10/100BASE-TX Ethernet 
•Built-in 2D/3D ATI RAGE 

graphics with 2X AGP 
•Mac OS 8.6 
• 12.1 " active-matrix SVGA display 

Tangerine $1596.00 CDW 179139 

Blueberry $1596.00 CDW 179140 

Apple® iMac™ 
• 333MHz PowerPC G3 processor 

• 15" display, 13.8" viewable, with 
1024 x 768 resolution • 32MB SD RAM 
• 6GB hard drive • 24X Max CD-ROM 
drive • 56Kbps modem • 10/100BASE-TX 
Ethernet • Two 12Mbps Universal Serial 
Bus (USS) ports • 6MB video memory 
• Built-in stereo speakers with SRS sound 

Only .11 

Blueberr··r.~::iiiill 

J 
Strawberr 

-~===~--;~;:;;;~ 

©1 999 CDW- Computer Centers, lnc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hills, IL 60061 MW4991A 11 /99 
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MONITORS 
APPLE 

Apple Studio Display 17" 
(16" view) 0.25mm AG .... .. .... .. ... ... .. ............. . 499.00 

Apple Studio Display 21 " 
(19.8" view) 0.25-0.27mm AG ..................... 1499.00 

Apple Studio Display LCD 15.1 " (15.1" view). 1299.00 

MITSUBISHI 
Diamond Pro 900U 19" 

(18" view) 0.25-0.27mm AG ..... .. .. .... .... ........ 689.89 
Diamond Pro 2020U 22" (20" view) .............. 1239.47 

PHILIPS/MAGNAVOX
1055 15" (14" view) 0.28mm ... ... .. ... .. ... ..... ...... 149.38 

1075 17" (16.2" view) 0.2Bmm ..... .. ... ..... ....... . 239.97 

1095 19" (17.9" view) 0.26mm ..... ..... ..... ......... 417.17 


NEC 
MultiSyncASOO+ 15" (13.8" view) 0.28mm ... . 195.34 
Mult1Sync A700+ 17" (16" view) 0.2Bmm .. ..... 289.48 
MulliSync E750 17" (16" view) 0.25mm ......... 428.38 
MultiSync FP950 19" 

M(~ 1W~;~;~?2~~2-~~~(~s~6~ ~i-~~y·o-.·2'f3·~·rr; ::~~~:: 
SONY 

110GS 15" (14~ view) 0.25mm .. .. .. .. .... .... ....... 199.13 

220GS 17" (16" view) 0.25mm .............. .. .. .... . 439.02 

400PS 19" 118" view) 0.27mm ...................... 679.53 

SOOPS 2r 19.8" view) 0.26mm ................ .. 1159.31 


VIEWSONIC 
GS771 17" (16" view) 0.27mm ................. ... ... 309.22 

G790 19" (18" view) 0.26mm ......................... 469.43 

P810 21 " (20" view) 0.25mm .......................... 869.68 

PS775 17" (16" view) 0.25mm ................ ... .... 399.45 

G810 21 " (20" view) 0.25mm ......................... 819.76 

PS790 19" (18" view) 0.25mm ... .................... 559.51 

PT813 21" (20" view) 0.28mm AG .................. 999.16 

PB15 21" (20" view) 0.25mm ... .. .. ................. 948.79 


VIDEO BOARDS 
ATI TECHNOLOGIES 


ATI RAGE ORION 16MB.. . . ............... 178.16 

ATI NEXUS 128 32MB ......... .. ... ..... .. ... .. .... ..... 259.06 

ATI XCLAIM 3D+ LCD BMB .. .. ....... .. .............. 129.03 

ATI XCLAIM VA 128 16MB TV ....... .. ....... ... .. .. 199.09 


IX MICRO 

Ultimate Rez 20/30 8MB PCI .............. .. ... .. ... 309.92 

ix3D Pro Rez BMB PCI Power Mac ........ ... ... .. 259.25 

Road Rocket PC Card .... ...... ....................... .. . 229.75 


COMMUNICATIONS 
GLOBAL VILLAGE 


TelePort 56K V.90 external USB .... ............... . 119.40 

TelePort 56K V.90 external .................... ... ...... 109.11 

56K V.90 PC Card modem ....................... .. .... 139.99 

TelePort 56K V.90 internal for the G3 ............... 98.57 


3COM/U.S. ROBOTICS 
Sportster 56K Faxmodem external. .. ..... .. ... .. .....89.32 


VIKING 
Viking 56K V.90 Modem external USB .... .... ... 115.24 


DATA STORAGE 
IMATION 

USS 120MB SuperOisk drive USB .. ... ............ 169.99 


IOMEGA 
Zip drive 100MB external USB .... .. .. ............... 129.95 

Zip drive 100MB external SCSI ............ ... .. .......99.95 

lOOMB Zip disk, 3-pack .......... .. .... ..... ... .. .. ....... 39 .95 

Zip drive 250MB external SCSI ...................... 169.95 

Zip drive 250MB external USB ......... ... ... .. ...... 179.95 

250MB Zip disk, 4-pack .... ... .... .. .......................69.95 

Jaz dnve 2GB internal ......................... ... .. .. .... 349.95 

Jaz drive 2GB external ...... .... .. .... ................... 349.95 

2GB Jaz disk 3-pack .......... ..... .. .................... .. 299.95 


LACIE 
20GB external FireWire™ hard drive ... ... .. ... .. 499.00 

4X4X16 CD-AW externa l w/PCI SCSI card ... 325.80 

4X4X16 CD-AW external SCSI .. .329.00 

CD-AW drive external USB ................. .. .. .. ... .. 325.81 

DVD-RAM external ........................ ....... ... ..749.00 

2.6GB DVD-RAM disc single sided .. .... .. .. ........ 32 .04 

5.2GB DVD-RAM disc double sided ... .............. 42.28 

4GB external SCSI hard drive d2 case ........ .. 325.81 

9.1GB external SCSl hard drive d2 case ....... 429.00 

9.1GB external SCSI hard drive d2 case ....... 649.00 

18GB externa l SCSI hard drive d2 case ........ 789.00 

36GB external SCSI hard drive d2 case ...... 1899.00 

10GB external USB hard drive ............ .... ... ....299.00 

20GB external USB hard drive .... .. .. .............. 449.00 


QUANTUM 
9. 1GB Atlas Ill Ultra SCSI LVD .................... .. 359.94 

9.1GB Atlas 10K SCSI hard drive ....... ... ....... .467.60 

18.2GB Atlas 1 OK SCSI hard drive ...............808.01 

36.4GB Atlas 1 OK SCSI hard drive ... .. .......... 1649.64 


SONY 
Sony Spressa i.LINK 4X4X24 CD-AW ... .... ... .439.89 


SCANNERS 
AGFA 


SnapScan 1236S ........................ ... ... .......... .... 199.00 

SnapScan 1212U for the iMac .... ..... .. ......... ... 129.00 

DuoScan T1200 . .. ... .. ........ ... ......................... . 599.73 


EPSON 

Perfection 636 .. ............................................. 299.00 

Perfection 636U ................................. ... .. .... .. 199.00 

Perfection 1200U ...... ....... .. .. ........ .. ... .............. 249.00 

Expression 800 Executive ... ..... .................... .. 699.00 

Expression 800 Artist ............................. .........799.00 

Expression 800 Professional . ... .... .................. 999.00 

Expression 836XL ............ ..... ....................... 2499.00 


MICROTEK 
ScanMaker 4 ........... ......... .. ... ............. .... .... .. .. 579.59 

ScanMaker 9600XL 1399.37 

ScanMaker X6 ........................ ........................ 118.79 

Scan Maker X6EL ... . ... ... .. ................. .. .. ........ ... 197 .98 

ScanMaker X6 USB ............... .. .. ... ..... ............. 118.79 


NIKON 
CoolScan Ill LS 30 film scanner ..................... 959.44 

Super CootScan LS 2000 film scanner .. .. .. .. 1839.44 


POLAROID 
Polaroid SprintScan 4000 ......... ..... ..... .. .. ...... 1909.27 


UMAX 

Astra 1220S . ........................ .. ........................149.00 

Astra 2200 ... .... .. ............................. ....... ......... 249.00 

Astra 2400S ............. .. ..... .. ........ ............. ....... . 299.00 

Powertook Ill ............ ..... ............. .............. ...... 895.00 

Powerlook Il l w/transparency adapter .......... 1195.00 

Mirage II Duo Advance ....................... ... .... .. 1995.00 


PRINTERS 
EPSON 


Stylus Photo 700 ......... .. .. .. .. ..... .................. .. .. 179.00 

Stylus Color 740 ........ ................... .................. 249.00 

Stylus Color 740i ...... ...................... .. ... .. ........ 279.00 


~:~:~~ gg:g~ 1568 ::::::: .. ..... .. .................... .... 1 ~~~:88 

Stylus Color Pro 5000 ...... ...................... .. .. 2995.00 


HEWLETT-PACKARD 

~~ g~~~J~l ~~g8~~~~'.~. ~~~ ·j·~-~ .~~'.~.~~.~ ::::::::: :: ~~g :gg 

~~ t~~~~j:l ~g~~~e.::: :: ::: :: ::: : :::: ::::::::::::::: :::: 1· ~~~ :2g

HP LaserJet 8000DN .. ... ... ... ................. .. ... .. 2979.79 


DIGITAL IMAGING 
AGFA 


ePhoto 780C digital camera ................... .. ... ... 197.ea 

ePhoto CL30 digital camera ... ....... .............. ... 385.63 

ePhoto CLSO d igital camera ............. .............. 598.96 


CDW' DIRECTORY 

EPSON 
~~~:~~g ~~gp~~~~f~~~~~. ~~:88 
PhotoPC 800 digital camera .............. ... ... .. ..... 699.00 


KODAK 
gg~~g ~bu~mD~!1~e~:~~~~ . ::: ::::::: ::: :::::::: ::: :: ::~~:gg
DC215 Zoom Camera ...... ... ......... .. ... ..... .. .... .. 399.00 
DC215 Millennium Zoom Camera ... .. ..... ........ 499.00 
DC260 Zoom Camera ................ ... .... ............. 899.00 

gg~~g ~~osmo~i~ft~fC~~~~a· ::::::::::::::::::: : ::::: ~~~ :gg
DC265 Zoom Digital Camera .. .. ..................... 899.00 
DC280 Zoom Digital Camera ............. ... ... ... .. . 799.00 

NIKON 
Coolpix 950 digital camera .. ... .. .. .... ............... 948.89 


OLYMPUS 

Olympus C2000 Zoom digita l camera ............ 999.95 

Olympus D-340A di~ilal camera .. ............. ... .. 299.95 

Olympus D620L dig ital camera.. .. .... ... ... 949.40 


SONY 

Sony Mavica FD91 digital camera. ................. 999.00 

Sony Mavica FD73 digital camera ..... ... ..... ..... 499.00 

Sony Mavica FD83 digital camera . .. .... .. .... ..... 699.00 

Sony Mavica FOBS digital Camera ... ... ........... 899.00 


UPS SYSTEMS 
APC 


Back-UPS 200 ... ............... .. .......... ..... .... ........... 89.29 

Back-UPS 500 ....................... ... ... ... .. .... .......... 149.99 

Smart-UPS 700NET ........... .. .... .... ... ............. 329.00 

Smart-UPS 1000NET ................... .... ..... ......... 479.76 

Smart-UPS 1400NET ...... ........................ .. .. .. 619.15 

SurgeArrest P7 Home .............. ... ... .... ... ............ 12.56 

SurgeArrest Personal ........... ... ... .. ... ... ............... 24 .53 

SurgeArrest Pro ..... .. . ....... ................................. 29.20 

SurgeArrest Network ......... .. .. ... .. ... .... ............... 31 .32 


PC sales 800·800·4239 
Mac sales 800·509·4239 
Corporate sales 800·281)-4239 
Corporate software sales 800·294·4239 
Government and Education sales 800·808·4239 BUY WITH CONFIDENCE CDW" IS A .......aAq. TRADED COMPANY 


TICKER SYMBOL CDWC 0 & 8 ra!ed 5A1 Duris 10-762-7952Networking sales 800·377-4239 
Credit ~ard charges are not submitted until time of shipment. For your

CDW" TELEPHONE HOURS pro\eclion,. we ship only to your credit card's verified billing address. Sh~ping 

Sales ~~~o~:~~l~"r~i~~a~~~sp~~~~~t~lc;~c~~~t yoob~~i~~~ ~~ci~~tmb~~.a~;~~~~fe~W~:·
Monday-Friday 7a.m.·9 p.mCT returns aresub1ect to arestoc~ing fee. Software, chips and other electronic 

Saturday 9 a.m.·5 p.m. CT componentsare notreturnablc..Allow10businessdaysforshippingwhen 
Te chSupport/FleturnslorCuslomers ~~~i~~f~fs.Pt~SF~~scehr~~· t~~ ~i~~itn?o s~~kcec~~]u~~~ne~~S Fdo~eal~P~~~~sgi~~oducts

800·383·4239 marketconditions,productdisconlinuation.manufacturerpricechanges,errorsMonday-Friday 7 a.m·9 p.m.CT inadvertisementsorotherextcnuatingcircumslances.A!ltrademarksand
Sa1urday 9 a.m.·5 p.m. CT regis!eredtrademarksarethesolepropertyoltheirrespectiveowners. 

llnow your options 

•Weleo~e to.Mac([), 
Our computer 

~ Ed 

if Jane 

Sarah 

Tyler 

Apple Mac OS 9 

$89.87 
CDW 183126 

Viewsonic E771 
monitor 

Symantec Norton 
AntiVirus V6.0 

$67.08 
CDW 178354 

Symantec Norton 
Utilities V5.0 

$93.23 

® 

Au thorized 
Catalog Reseller 

17" flat square display, 16" Includes: PageMaker"' V6.5 Plus, 
viewable image size 

Photoshop" V5.5, Illustrator"' VB.O 
and Acrobat® V4.0 $239.59 

CDW 98516 $997.64 
CDW 174166 

Adobe® Publishing 
Collection 

A ll products sold by CDW are third party products and are subject to the warranties and 
representations of the applicable manufacturers, including but not limited to Y2K Computing Solutions 
compliance. Accordingly, CDW makes no representation or warranty with respect to the 
Y2K compliance of products sold. 
56K modems are capable of 56Kbps downloads, however, current regulations limit Built for Business™ 
download speed 10 53Kbps. 

Internet connectivity requires access services from an Internet access provider. Contact 

your local access provider for rates, te rms and conditions. 
 www.cdw.com 
©1999 CDW"' Computer Centers, Inc. 

200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hills, IL 60061 MW4991 B 11/99 
 800-509-4239 
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APPLE® INTRODUCES THE BLAZING NEW G4l 

Businesses can lease G3 computers for as little as 158.88 per month! 

For details, call J&R Corporate Sales, (800) 221·3191 or (212) 238·9080 


r----~-----------------------~--------~--~---~-----~-
1 J&R CORPORATE SALES BUSINESS LEASING: 
: No Money Down, No Payments for 30 Days!
'ILdJRl~CORPORATEJ *C II J&R C 5 I f d ·1 

U.S. Robotics 
V. 90 External 56K Faxmodem 

$ 7990 alt•r $20.00 Mail·ln Rebate! 
REBAIE TH RU10/31/99 IUSREXTMACl6V90) 

Zoom V.90 Externol S6K DuolMode FoxModem 
IZOP 2945-0Q{J ). . . . . .............. $ 99.99 
Zoom V. 90 PCMCIA 56K Ovo/Mode ForModem For 
Moc PowerBool IZOP 1876-0Q{l 81 ...$ 9 9. 9 9 

{z~~;:~~~ ~xter~ol S~K ~~ ~~~;; 

Scanners 

AGFA 

Agfa SnapScan 121 2P 
Color Scanner 

~99111AGF IHAPl211Pi 
Agfo USB SnopScon I212u llroml•en l Blue FM Moel 
~GFl11Af1112UB I . . ....................... $ I 29.99 

~;;r;~~.r1~~~~oler ~6ELD~ l 3}b~,J9.~;1 
Minollo Dimoge Scon Duol (For PC/MAC) 
(MIN Dl/,UGEDUAU......................................$499.99 
MinoltaAPS Adopter •for IMIH Dl lUG EDUAll &(MIH 
ICAHIPHDI Scanners !Miil APIADAl'IERI ......$ J49.99 

Networking 

Netgear DS108 
10/100 MBPS Dual Speed Hub 
•8 aulosensingports •Plug&play•Compoct 

•Full I 0/ 100 MBPS connecli vily •Vista network ports 
wilh LEDs •Mix &mo Ich I 0/ t 00 on same network 

$ 13999 
INTGDSI081 

Asante AsanteTalk 
Ethernef.lo·LocaITalkConneclionforiMoc 
lallowsconneclion of locaholk printers) 
~IA99-0DIDl-011 ... .................................. $99.99 

Adobe® 
lnDesign®~ 
Upgrade 
•For users of Quark 
XPr ess, Adobe" 

Illustrator, Pag eMaker ~----
or Photoshop •Poge layout &design for the 
future of professional publishing •CD for Moc 

$ 299 99 
IADMlllDEllGllU{) 

Eudora Mail Pro (4.2) 
by Qualcomm IOUBEUDORAPR{){) .. $44.99 

__ lliilll COPIPUTIR 
1111m1• WOllLD 

ffi ::~~ R~'! 
W New York, NY QPltone In 

(800) 
221-8180 

Log In 
www.jandr.com 
AOL keyword: J&R 

Apple® Power Mac™G4/400 
64/10GB/32x·CD /MiniTower 
•400MHz PowerPC" G4 processor w/ Velocity Engine" 
•64MB SDRAM •lOGB HD •32x CD •56K V90 
modem •6MB VRAM • l 0/1 OOBASE-T 
•Monitor sold separately • 

$ '59999 
1APPM7631ll/AI AurhorizcdRcseUcr 

Apple® Power Mac™ G4/450 
128/20GB/DVD /lOOMB Zip'" Drive MiniTower 
•450MHz PowerPC" G4 processor w/ Velocity 
Engine'" • l 28MB SDRAM •20GB HD •DVD 
•56K V.90 modem •6MB VRAM •10/lOOBASE-T 
•Monitor sold separately 

$249999 
1APPM7231lVAJ 

Apple® Power Mac™G4/500 
256/27GB/DVD·RAM/100MB Zip'" Drive MiniTower 

Iomega' 2GB Jor Drive 

•500MHz PowerPC" G4 processor with Velocity 
Engine'" •256MB SDRAM •27GB HD •5.2GB 
DVD-RAM w/ DVD-Video playback •6MB VRAM 
• l 0/1 OOBASE-T •Monitor sold separately 

$ 349999 
1APPM691tLVAI 

Apple® iBook NIWI 
• 12. l" TFT screen for pro-quality, super-bright, and super-crisp 
images •G3 chiP. offers blazing speed •Built-in CD-ROM drive 
with tons of bundled software •Long battery life (lasts Uf? to six 1RA1>t.IOIODVFIR£1 
hours on just one charge) •Built-in 56K modem and high -speed Radius 19" Color Display 
l 0/ l OOMbps Ethernet help you get onto the Internet ri&iht away IRADL·t l ... .... .......$499.99 
•Surf the net in your home or classroom using AirPort' wireless ~l~~I~ 17" Color Display ............ $299•99networking (optional) •USB port makes it easy •' c:::;::;;;::;io 
to add a printer, mouse, joystick, much more . !RATS.I I.. .. ............ $ J59.99 

$ 159999 
YOUR CHOICE! 

(APP M76t9Ll/AI TANGERINE or (APP M7707l(/AJ BLUEBERRY 

Apple• Macintosh• Apple• Macintosh• 
PowerBook• G3/333 PowerBook• G3/400 
64MB/4GB/24x CD 64/6GB/DVD-ROM 
• 14. l" active-matrix display • 14. l " active·matrix display •400MHz 
• 333MHz PawerPC'" G3 processor PowerPC'" G3 processor • 64MB 
• 64MB SDRAM • 4GB HD • 24x SDRAM • 6GB HD •DYD·ROM 
CD·ROM • 8MB YRAM •56K Y.90 •8MB YRAM •56K Y.90 modem 
modem •Built-in 10/ lOOBASE-T •Buil t-in l 0/ 1 OOBASE-T 

$249999 $349999 

(APP M7304 LL/A) (APP M7308LL/A) 

18£R !tPIDOUSBJ......................................... $ J29. 99 

IBER !AllXmGNO.... .. ............. $349. 99 

Ratoc Systems 

Ratoc Systems CB32PB 
Ultra Wide SCSI CardBus PC Card 

•For Macintosh Power8ook G3 

$ 249 99 
1RATCBJlPB I 

Rotoc Systems CBFW2 FireWire .. CordBus PC 
Cord IUICBFW1)............. ....................... $249.99 
Rotoc Systems USB Smor!Afedio Cord Reader 
for Mac & PC IRAtlMAOJUI ...................$69.99 

Radius MotoDV 
Digital Video Capture Kit with 

FireWire• Card & Cable 
•For Moc & PC •For digilal cameras only 

$ 38999 

Radius IS" Color Display 

Smart and Friendly" 
External Easy Racer CD Recorder 

with CD·RW ReWritabifity 
•4x Write/ 4x Rewrite •CD·R disc & software included 

$ 29999
111AD5Afl67) 

Sony Spresso.. CRXIOOE/ X External USB 
CD·RW Drive Kit 11011CRX tODE/Xi..$349.99 
QPS External DVD-RAM Drive for Apyle• G3 

1 a Orporate a 8S OF etal S at 
I • SALES . 1·800·221 ·3191 or 1·212·238·9080 
~............................................................ 


Norton Antivirus (6.0) 
by Symantec'" llMMNAV!D......... $59.99 

MacLinkPlus Deluxe ( 11 .0) 
by Datavit' IDMA~ACU11K. 1>0 .....$79.99 
WordJI For iMac'· 

byMicrosolt"1MSMWORD11Mc{1. $109.99 
QuickBooks Pro 14 .0I 
bylntuit 11uM1>sKm1............... $179.99

Office 98 Macintosh• Edition 
by Micrasalt"1MSMOfflCE98{J $399.99 ................. 


Iomega• 

External Ultra Thin Zip• 250MB 


USB/PCMCtA Drive 


$I7999 
1BERllP21DUIBI 

Iomega" 2SOMB Zip ' Poro/le/ Port Drive OR 
lomeg 250MB Zip SCSI Drive 
!BER ZtPllOPAll OR IBERllP110SC51) ....$ J49. 99 
ofter $20.00 Moil·ln Rebate! 
Iomega' IOOMB USB Zip ' Drive 

Computers !OPS l>VORAMEMGJl.•.......... $599.99 
QPS Que! Drive 4x2x8 Exlernol 
CD·ReWritoble Drive for lhe iMoc 
IOPIOP42Bllli~[)............................... .. ...$299. 99 


Order from 
.... l:~com .,II 
AOL keyword: J&R 

To Order Toll Free and Receive a Free Cal'Cllogue
247H;:;::
Anywhere 
aoo-~~11-~11~o ~........... .. .. 

tn The USA PARK ROW • NEW YORK • NY • 10038 FAX: l ·800-232-4432 
N o f responsible for typographical or p icto rial erro,.s. Merchandise is brand·new, loctorrfresh & 100% guaranteed/ Some quantilies may be limited. 

Circle 56 on card or go to www.mocworld.com/getinfo 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Overnight Delivery 

Available! 

Order Code: MW9 1 1 


lp cices good until 17 / 15 / 99) 

www.mocworld.com/getinfo
http:byMicrosolt"1MSMWORD11Mc{1.$109.99


OrtJJR. B Jll'S1l· B ms ({J)J1W <CD R 111xc:<OJIF@JIEJF<S!! 

'11111ii11Nn,fi
1

i\'M.Wqijl?tf;®~~ 
Int . Ext. 

CD RECORDABLE Includes 5 Free Recordable Disks! 
4x12 Plextor mechanism, caddy/tray load , 2MB buffer $3 19 $379 
6x24 Teac mechanism, tray load , 2MB buffer $35 9 $419 
8x20 Sanyo mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $35 9 $419 
8x20 Plexto r mechanism , tray load, 4MB buffer $479 $539 
8x24 Teac mechanism, tray load , 2MB buffer $43 9 $495 

. , 
6 x 4 x 16 Y A M AHA mechanism, $319 $379 

tray load, 2MB buffer 
4x2x20 Plextor mechanism, tray load , 2MB buffer $ 359 $419 
6x4x24 Ricoh mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $ 329 $389 
8x2x20 Plextor mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $489 $54 9 
8x2x20 Sanyo mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $4 19 $48 9 

S tamper CD label kit only $29 with CD·R drive! 

HARD DRIVES ) 

Quantum 
ULTRA 160/m SCSI New SCSI interface will 
transfer 1 60~m/sec on new controllers. Drives will 
work on older SCSI, Ultra Wide, Ultra·2 controllers. 
9.!GB 7200 2MB KN309100LW $299 
9.IGB 10,000 2MB TN309100LW $439 
IB.2GB 7200 2MB KN318200LW $569 
!B.2GB 10,000 2MB TN31B200LIV $759 
36.4GB 7200 2MB KN336400LW $1111 
36.4GB 10,000 2MB TN336400LW $1395 
IDE Ultra ATA/66 
9.!GB 7200 512K KA309100A $129 
!3.6GB 7200 512K KA3!3600A $159 
1B.2GB 7200 512K KA31 B200A $219 

l\'eare thell sourceforQuantumharddrives. Checkusoutat 
www.megahaus.com/quantum 

fo r thebestdealsaroundonQuantum. 
==-=.= 
==-= ULTRA SCS I 

9GB 7200 2MB 
IB.2GB 7200 2MB 
ULTRA WIDE SCS I 
9GB 7200 2MB 
!B.2GB I" High 2MB 
UL TRA-2 SCS I 
9.IGB 7200 2MB 
9.lGB 10,000 4MB 
!B.2GB 10,000 2MB 
!B.2GB 10,000 4MB 
IB.2GB 7200 2MB 
36.4GB 7200 4MB 
36.4GB 10,000 2MB 

':' = 
IBM309!70N $295 
IBM318350N $545 

IBM309170\V $295 
IBM3!8350W $545 

IBM309170U2 $299 
IDRVS9UZ4 $515 
IDMVS18U2 $759 
IDRVS18ZX $825 
IBM318350U2 $555 
IDRHS36U2 $1060 
IDMVS36U2 $1350 

IDE & IDE Ultra ATA/66 
9.IGB 7200 512K IBM9GXP $149 
14.4GB 7200 512K IBM14GXP $155 
18.0GB 7200 2MB IBM18GXP $235 
20.3GB 5400 2MB IBM20GP $219 
22.0GB 7200 2MB IBM22GXP $295 
25.0GB 5400 2MB IBM25GP $285 
27.3GB 7200 2MB IBM27GXP $380 
34.3GB 7200 2MB IBM34GXP $454 
37.SGB 5400 512K IBM37GP $469 

~WESTERN DIGITAL 
IDE 
4.3GB 5400 512K WDAC14300 $105 
6.4GB 5400 512K WDAC64AA $ll5 
8.4GB 5400 512K WDAC84AA $125 
9.IGB 7200 2~ffi WDAC29100 $165 
10.2GB 5400 512K WDAC102AA $139 
13.0GB 5400 512K WDAC136AA $155 
!3.6GB 7200 2MB \VDAC136BA $179 
17.2GB 5400 512K WDAC172AA $195 
20.SGB 5400 512K WDAC205AA $245 
20.SGB 7200 2MB WDAC205BA $299 
27.3GB 7200 2MB WDAC273BA $335 
Be Y2K ready! Check out megahaus.com for the 

latest products to protect your valuable data! 

HARD DRIVES ) 

ULTRA sc~Seagate 
4.SGB 7200 512K ST34520N $1B9 
9.IGB 7200 512K ST39140N $295 
9.IGB 7200 !MB ST39173N $339 
IB.2GB 7200 !MB STI IB273N $689 
ULTRA WIDE SCS I 
4.SGB 7200 512K ST34520W $1B9 
9.IGB 7200 !MB ST39173W $359 
ULTRA-2 SCSI 
9.IGB 10,000 !MB ST39103LW $515 
9.!GB 10,000 4MB ST39103LW4 $569 
9.IGB 7200 l~ffi ST39175LW $359 
18.2GB 7200 !MB ST318275LIV $599 
18.2GB 10,000 !MB ST318203LW $779 
18.2GB 10,000 4MB ST318203LW4 $899 
36.4GB 7200 !MB ST!36475LW $ll89 
36.4GB 10,000 !MB ST136403LW $1459 
50.IGB 7200 !MB ST150176LW $1249 
IDE Ultra ATA/66 
4.3GB 
6.4GB 
8.6GB 
10.2GB 
13.3GB 
17. 2GB 
20.4GB 
28.0GB 

IDE 
10.0GB 
20.4GB 

5400 256K ST343 llA 
5400 256K ST36421A 
5400 512K ST3B421A 
5400 512K ST3 10232A 
5400 512K ST313032A 
5400 512K ST3 17242A 
7200 512K ST320430A 
7200 512K ST328040A 

McWor 
7200 51 2K M91024D 
7200 512K M92048D 

IDE Ultra ATA/66 
6.SGB 5400 2MB M90650D 
13.6GB 5400 2MB M91360D 
20.4GB 5400 2MB M92040D 
27.2GB 5400 2MB M92720D 

( 2.5" IDE LAPTOP 
6.4GB 8.45 mm Toshiba MK64 12MAT 
!OGB 12.Smm Toshiba MKIOllGAV 
6.0GB 9mm IBM DA206000 
9.0GB 9mm IBM DA209000 
12.0GB 9mm IBM DA212000 
15.0GB 12mm IBM DA215000 
18.0GB 12rnm IBM DA218000 
25.0G B 17mm IBM DA205000 

$85 
$105 
Sll9 
$139 
$149 
$169 
$235 
$305 

$145 
$235 

$105 
$145 
$219 
$279 

) 
$195 
$325 
$250 
$355 
$389 
$540 
$570 
$659 

We carry more enclosures for drives than any· 
body. From single 2.5" drive cases to 20 full height 
RAID ready towers. We also stock a fu ll line of 
controllers for Macs. Call us with your nee ds. 

We are committed to being the #I Source for 
hard drives for Macs. If you need a drive or 
drive accessory not listed here, we probably 

have it. Call for pricing and availab ili ty. 

Nobody beats our deals. 

Nobody has more drives. 


1OOMBZip (ZIP1 OO USB) S135 
USB to SCSI adapter (USBSCSI) S79 
SuperDisk drive, 120MB & floppy (USBLS120) S179 
Floppy Drive (USBFLOPPY) S95 
8G B Hard Drive (USBBG B) S219 
12GB Hard Drive (USB12GB) S299 
16GB Hard Drive (USB16GB) S369 
USB Case for IDE hard d rive (USBCASE) S89 
Call about new USB CD Rewritable! 

Upgrades for the new G3 Mini Tower 
Macintosh computers. 
Adaptec PCI SCSIcard (A2906E) SGS 
20GB Hard Drive (M9204BD) $235 

We are the #1 Source in the US fo r multidrlve tow
ers. Call us with your specifications & we can build 
a customer tower for your G3. Need a 15 drive 
tower with CDs, CDRs, COR-Ws, Tape drives, and 
hard drives? NO PROBLEM at MegaHaus! 

HOV SEll.ERS 

Drive with Toast, 

Direct CD, YAMAHA 1 Free CD·RW disk 

6x4x16 CD·RW Drive 
Internal (YcRws41 sMJ $279 
External (vcRws41sMxJ $339 

Fargo InkJet CO Color Printer (CDPRINTER) $999 
Adaptec Ultra Wide PCI controller (A2940MUW) $285 
Adaptec Ult ra-2 PCI contro ller (A2940MU2W) $385 
Toshiba SCSISX DVD ROM (SDM1201) S139 

( CD ROM 
• SCSI• 


P lextor PX32TS (tray) 32X BSms $99 

Plextor PX32CS (caddy) 32X B5ms $139 

NEC CDR3010 40X BSms $85 

Toshiba XM6401B 40X 79ms $85 

P lextor PX40TS 40X BSms $109 


•WIDE SCSI• 

Plextor PX40TSUW 40X B5ms $129 


•IDE• 

NEC CDR3000 40X 75ms $59 

Toshiba XM6602B 40X 79ms $57 

Mitsumi CRMCFX48X 4BX 65ms $59 

Memorex CD4BX 48X 90ms $65 

Kenwood UCR412 52X 90ms $99 

Memorex CD56X 56X 90ms $79 


• CD CHANGER • 

Pioneer 24X 6 Disc ex ternal SCSI DRM6324X $419 

Custom configurations of mult idrive CD Towers are 
a specialtyfo r us. Ca ll witli your needs. 

( TAPE BACKUP ) 
Capacity Naliv..Compresse<I Max. Speed Back Up 

2-IGB 
4-8GB 
4-8GB 
4·8GB 
6GB 
12-24 GB 
12-24GB 
12-24GB 
20-40GB 
32-64GB 
48-96GB 
72-144GB 

7-14GB 
20-40GB 
70-140GB 

20-IOGB 
35-70GB 
40-SOGB 

• 4mm DAT • Be Y2K Sale! 

66MB/m in 
66MB/min 
90MB/min 
60MB/min 
52MB/min 
144MB/min 
132MB/min 
120MB/min 
188MB/min 
90MB/min 
48MB/min 
120MB/min 

Seaga te STD24000N $549 

Seagate DDS·2 STD28000N $629 

Sony SDT7000A I $559 
HP Cl599A l $7 19 
lndigita IDT2500 $479 
Sony DDS·3 SDT9000Al $759 
Seagate STD224000N $B49 
HP DDS·3 Cl554Al $929 
Sony DDS-4 SDT!OOOOAJ $1129 
Sony TSL7000 8tape load $1B99 
Seagate STU96000N $2159 
HP C5648A 6 tape load $2179 

• EXABYTE Bmm DAT• 
120MB/min ELIA NT820 $1259 
360MB/min EXB8900 $21 89 
60MB/min EXB JOH JO tape loader $2699 

• QUANTUM DLT • 
!BOMB/min DLT4000 $1759 
600MB/miu DLT7000 $4499 
600MB/min DLT8000 $4999 

( REMOVABLE MEDIA ) 
Iomega 
IOOMB Zip Ext SCSI 
2GB Jaz Internal SCSI 
2GB Jaz External SCSI 
!GB Jaz disk 2-4/5-9/10+ 
2GB Jaz disk 2-4/5-9/10+ 
Maxoptix Magneto Optical 
5.2GB SCSI drive 
Sony Magneto Optica l 
5.2GB SCSI drive 

$119 
$300 
$319 

$7717 5173 
$B6/B4/B2 

$1519 

$14B9 

DVD RAM 
Toshiba SCSI DVD RAM drive (SDW1101J 
Panasonic SCSI DVD RAM drive (LFD101U) $555 
Mac DVD RAM driver software (DVDSFTMAC) $59 
DVD RAM media (DVDRAMDISK) S35 

RAHi» 
We can custom configure a RAID system to your 
exact needs. Call one of our RAID experts at 800-786
5653. Here are a few of our popular RAID componen ts. 

Enclosure holds 3 Hot 
Swappable SCA drives 

S279 (SCA3DR-LVD) INTER NAL 
ADD S100 FOR EXTERNAL 

MEDIA 
• CD RECORDABLE MEDIA • 

Nobody Beats!legaHaus for CD med id Larger qunntities available. 
Max Speed Alone w/CDR 

5 Pack ICDR748-51 4x $19 $17 
20 PackICDR748·201 4x $36 $33 
50 Pack [CDR74B·SO! 4x $74 $70 
100 Pac k !CDR748-tOOJ 4x $135 $125 
5 Pack !CDR74-51 8x $21 $19 
20 Pack ICDR74-20] Bx $42 $39 
50 Pack !CDR74-50] Bx $93 $B9 
JOO Pack !CDR74- t00] 8x $159 $149 
Special Price!• CD REWRITABLE MEDIA• 
5 Pack ICDR 741VB·S I 2x $33 $29 
20 Pack [CDR74WB-201 2x $75 $69 
50 Pack [C DR741VB·SOI 2x $155 $145 
JOO Pack ICD R74WB- t001 2x $269 $259 
5 Pack JCDR741V-SJ 4x $59 $55 
20 Pack JCDRmv.201 4x $149 $145 
50 Pack !CDR74\\'-501 4x $359 $349 
JOO Pac k JCDR741V·IOO] 4x $689 $679 

• CD·R PRINTABLE SURFACE • 
5 Pack [CDR74PB·Sl 4x $24 $21 
20 Pack ICDR74PB-201 4x $55 $52 
50 Pack [CDR74PB·50J 4x $109 $99 
100 Pack !CDR74PB·t001 4x $179 $169 
5 Pack ICDR74P·S! Bx $27 $24 
20 Pack iCDR74P-20J Bx $65 $62 
50 Pack ICDR74P·SOI 8x $139 $135 
100 Pack ICDRNP-1001 Bx $239 $229 

•CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDIA• 
5 Pack ICDR74PA·SJ Bx $23 $21 
20 Pack ICDR 74PA-201 8x $45 $42 
50 Pack ICDR74PA-501 Bx $102 $97 
100 Pack !CDR74PA-1001 Bx $169 $159 
TEIJIN OPTICAL MEDIA • Lifetime Warranty 
Size & Description 2-4 5-9 10+ 
! 2BMB,3.5", 512K $13 $9 $7 
230MB,3.5'', 512K $14 $10 $8 
640MB,3.5", 204BK $19 $17 $15 
!.3Gig, 5.25'', 1024K $26 $22 $20 
2.3Gig, 5.25", 512K $30 $26 $24 
2.6Gig,5.25", 1024K $33 $29 $27 
5.2Gig, 5.25", 204BK $70 $6B $64 

• BACKUP TAPES • 
4mm DAT 90M 3 pack w/clean $20 Llmi1td Ql}· fDAT90~U 

4mm DAT 120M $13 $10 $B 
4mm DAT 125M $26 $23 $21 
4mm DAT !SOM $59 $57 $55 
Smm DAT 112M 2 pa ck $10 u m1tt11Q11·m.1.m1.\111L\12 

Bmm DAT 160M $17 $14 $12 
TR4 $29 $26 $24 
TR5 $47 $44 $41 

ID' 'J;ii MED_1A SALE 
~ ~ 1 4 5-9 10-49 50+ 
DLTIII 10-20GB $3B $35 $34 $31 
DLTIIIXT 15-30GB $40.5 $3B $36 $34 
DLTIV 20-40GB $74 $70 $6B $66 

2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539 
Since. A thO~ 1-800·786-1184 (281)534-39 19 FAX (281)534-6580 pnve u .....

The 1901 Sales lines open: M-F 8·8 Sat 9-3 CST 
Prices & specifications subject to change without notice. Shipping charges are nonrefundable. 
-

Retums must -be in new condtion and in original packaging. Defaced items may nol be returnable. 
No refunds on software or special orders (items not listed in ad.) All refunds S1Jbject to 15%www.megahaus.com restocking !ee. All trademarks are registered trademcfks of their respeciivecompanies. Personal 
checks held for clearance. We reserve the right lo refuse any sale lor any reason. Bundle price goodMEGRHAUS Secure ordering • Daily Specials• #1 Drive Store on the Web! only tt sold at ad price.AU warrantieslis!edare manufacture~swarranty only. ©1999 MegaHausInc. 

http:www.megahaus.com
http:2.6Gig,5.25
http:megahaus.com
www.megahaus.com/quantum
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6416S 
6:x/4x/16x 

•llnE 800.990.5693 
www.BottomLineMac.com Auttmzed 

Value Added Reseller 

Raise your hand if you want 
a new G4 from BottomLine! 
The new PowerMac G4 from Apple, so powerful it's classified as aweapon! 

Apple PowerMac G4 - Choose your weapon! 


G4 400Mhz 64/10GB/32x/56k .$1,479.99* 

G4 450Mhz 128/20GB/DVD/Zip/56k .$2,394.99* 

G4 500Mhz 256/27GB/DVD-RAM/Zip .$3,394.99* 

Custom configurat ions available • Above prices include e·Commcrcc software & instant rebate. 
Additional monthly hosting fees may apply for usage of e·Commcrcc software . (Not getting one.) 

Call or visit our showroom for the complete line 
of Macintosh Computer Systems! 

$259 $229 $799 $118 
Rage Orion 

In Stock!' 
 Iomega Zip Drive


ATI Nexus 128 AIWA USB Tape Drive XLR8 
IOOMB removable storage


32MB Of 2D/3D Video Power! 4/8GB of storage! Mach G4 Upgrades USBInterface! 

$339 $124 $599 $399 
Add IDE Drives fro. Bottmline 466Mh1JJMB 2.16GB Of · Western Digital To ANY PCI ZIF Removable Storage! 


Expert 27.6GB \ 
 PowcrMac 
G3 Upgrades For Less! MacTell FirepowerIDE Drive ProMax TurboMax Card ZIF & Daughtereanls Available Firewirc ORB Drive 

$299 $79.99 $378.99 
Use SCSI Devices .........._ 	 On Your USB Port! 

Mactell FirePower Drive Microtech USB to SCSI Cannon Multipass 
FU-CWire Drh«s 8Gb • 2S9GB C635 600dpi muhi·printerNow Shipping! 

$249$149 	 ~~-~ Ev~rnye I_ _- - -- 1$489 l~~ I 	 Interview USB 

Video Capture
Voodoo 3 Card 	 Epson 740 Printer DeviceAurora Design Fuse Color Inkjet 

$969 	 $99 $109.99 $189~ ~ 2. 16GBOf 

~ Removable Storage!
64MB DIMM Tune For illtra SCSI-3 


Viewsonic P815 5v. Fast-Page with R.\.ID software Castelwood ORB 

21 Inch Professional Monitor 	 Removable Storage Drive 

Super CDR/CDRW Deals! Quantum Atlas IV lOkrpm 36.4GB .. $1399 PowerLogLx G4 ....... ... .............. ........ .... $Call 
Teac CDR58s 8x/24x CDR Drive ....$339.99 IBM Deskstar 20.2GB IDE All\/66 ...... $239 G3.ZIF Card Upgrades : 
Panasonic 4x/8x CDR Drive .......... $179.99 IBM Ultrastar 18ES 9.lGB Ultra2 ........$359 Railgun G3 466Mhz/1MB 2-1 ........ $599.99 
LaCie USB CDRW Sx ......... ............. $319.99 IBM Ultrastar !SES 18.3GB Ultra2 ......$669 Railgun G3 333 ZIF ...... ... ............... $199.99 

Superior RAM Deals! Seab'llle Cheetah 9.lGB lOkrpm ........ $499 XLRS G3 466Mhz/1MB ... .... ........ .. . $699.99 

128MB PC/SDIOO 168-PIN DIMM .. $119.99 Western Digital 27.6GB IDE All\/66 ....$339 Newer G3 400Mhz/1MB 2-1 .......... $619.99 

64MB PC/SDlOO 168-PINDIMM .... .. $51.98 G3 .Daughter Card Upgrades Digital Cameras/Scanners 

iMac/PowerBook 128MB DIMM ... . $139.99 Railgun G3 250Mhz ...... ............ ....$199.99 Nikon CoolPL' 950 ....................... . $899.99 

iMac/PowerBook 64MB DIMM ........ $79.99 Railgun G3 266Mhz ...... ................ $209.99 Olympus C·2000 .......... .. .. ...... ..... ... $979.99 


Ultra2 SOMB/sec SCSI Hard Drives Railgun G3 275Mhz ...................... $249.99 Sony MVC-F088 ................. ......... ..$879.99 

Quantum Atlas IV lOkrpm 9.lGB .... .. $479 XLRS G3 400Mhz/1MB 2-1 ............ $619.99 Sony DSC-0700 .... ........... ... .......... $1619.99 

Quantum Atlas IV lOkrpm 18.2GB .... $779 Powcrl.ogL' G3 233 .................... ....$159.99 Ag fa DuoScanSolo .. .................... $2383.99 


Shipping: SS, 5 lbs., UPS Ground Payment: No credit card surcharge. Corporate POs welcome. Tax: Texas residents add 8.25% sales tax. Prices: Items, prices and availability subject to change. Reusns: Call for AMA number. Must be in 
original condition. opened software is non-refundable. All orders subject to a minimum 15% restocking fee. Original shipping is non-refundable. App'e brand products are not relurnable for credit. Bottom Line Distribution cannot be 
responsible for errors in typography or photography, Apple specs subject to change. Customer Service:512-4854602. International Sales: Bottom Line Distribution is committed to the needs of international Macintosh users. We offer 
discounted rates with OHL 2 to 3 day delivery to most countries. Dealer inquiries welcome. Language interpreters available. Address: 715 West 23rd St. Ste. N. Austin. TX 78705 Fax: 512-485-4601. Hours: MF S.7 CST All Trademaks are the sole 
property of their respective owners. 

Bottom Li ne Offers Busi ness Leas ing on a ll items we carry (orders over 5 1000.00). Ca ll today for deta ils, or fill ou t a lt!asc form on line! 

Choose 98 at www.macworld .com/getinfo 

XI.RS Zif' Carrier Card* 

www.macworld
http:51000.00
http:www.BottomLineMac.com


FREE . .··'" ••• •• 
SHIPPING,'/90 Oaf•. ',

FOR All , : L 
ONLINE , ; !'Miii ~ : , 

ORDERS! ":..\ lln'lllal/ ..' 
~-For The Best Prices on ProDirect Hard Drives Go To www.pdjsal es.com/merchant/harddrives. htm! 

Make Your Bid &}>Seagate E IJ:~~·~I 
On ProDirect Hig/1 0.1GB U.2W $495 ULTRASTAR 7200RPM '"'"''"" 

fi1Wj S.2msr.di 1sT39103LW) Exte rnal S575Quality Memory R 18.21GB LP U.2W $765
Any Price Atiy Q""''Itity• I "'"h '" 1sT310203LWJ External s045 

' u.:u • 10000 RPM 102411 5.9M5 5YR LOW PROFILE 

~our best to match ymirli » 3's~~~xt~~a11l.~d!C'I r'
 ~ • 

APPLE CERTIFIED • HIGHEST QUALITY MEMORY 
LIFETIME WARRANTY• 24 HOUR REPLACEMENT 

Just Call or Go To 
www.pdisales.com/me rc hantObid: hlml 

To Make Your Memory Bid! 
v. • G3Blue 1osem1te 

168 pin SDRAM nom_.ltQ • 
32"'1. 64MS •128Na 

Be• G3 
1ge (0!jM'ltQ

168 pin SDRAM , 
3 2M1·64MS • 1 28Na 

;'=~=,28MI 

7200 9600 

4 •6400 ' iXMM!fQ 
5 00• ..- 
168 pin SvDIMM 
UWS • 32"'1 •64MS · 
;,';~1e,~o~~.~~ ~~~;'~~~'.':.~!:°,.,~ ~~~~·;.~~,;~{~~~/~J"' 

Accii:iRiioit&iDs 
• GG'?M* ·'•'·'iil#• 
PowerDomain 2940UW UP1U40MB5ec.$235 
Adaptec AHA29JOU PCI to Ultra SCSI HDSO pln......$99 
PowerDomain 3940 UP1U40MB5ec. .............$ 345 
PowerDomain 2940U2W CartlOnly. ................. $299 
Adaplec AHA2906 PCI to SCSI 2HDSO pin ...............$ 65 

Express PCI .................................. 
I 

40 GB DLl4000 180 MB/Mm. 1979 
70 GB DLl7000 600 MB/Min. 4489 

280 GB DLl4 IOO 180 MB/Mm. 5575 
980 GB DLI Stor7114S I 180 MB/Mm. 13899 

!!c! Sto~ra~Lge TRAUSFER RATE SALE 

50 GB Sony SoX3ooc 6 MB/sec. 2225 
100 GB Sony SDX5o0c 6 MBrsec. 3395 
AIT auloloaders also available...call tor details

iiiiil1RETROSPECT4.0 MAC OR CHEYENNE WINDOWS (NT)
lllJ SOFTWARE INCLUDED WITH All TAPE DRIVES 

- -·DVD,CD/CDR
~- ;..:•. :.;_.y;°: www pdjsa!es com/merchant/dyd html 

www.pdisa!es comJmerchantlcd.html 

Plextor 
Plexwriter 820 

S499 
CDR Drive Soltware Included: 

Dual Channel Express PCI .......... 
Express PCI LVD ............................ 
Express PCI Utlra21LVD Dual Channel 

INITIO 

Panasonic 
DVD RAM Drive 

External S589 

Mac-Toast, _ Yamaha 
PC·CO Creator ~-- CRW6416 

CDR Drive 
Toshiba 40x CO 2MbButter 6x Recorder.4x 
Drive XM6401B S139 Rewritable, 16xReader S339 

For The Best ProDirect 
'3 i•f1J·lli11Q13 ,,, !J 
ww.pdisales.comtmerchant/closeouts.html 

~ 


10000 RPM 10241< BUFFER 5.9MS SEEKagate BARRACUDA
9 1GB U.2W $329 

• (ST39 l75LWI Ex1ernal $409 
18.2GB LP U.2W $565 

(ST318275LW) Ex1ernal $645 
7200 RPM I02411 6.9M5 SYR LOW PROFILE

36AGB U.2W $ 1045 
(ST136475LW) External $1125 

50GB U.2W $ 1115 
7200 RPM ~{;'i0~ tx~~~ 

• 

Power5tor
TM 


Super Dea1s 

USS or Mac SCSI 
5400 RPM, 512K BUFFER, 9 . SMS SEEK 

4.3GB c.....ate Medalist 22S 89 6AGB Qtinfum FirebaD s-245 OuarJtcm 
1O.OGB Quantum Fireball $285 ~ 

~t.=: ~;:'i::~~" ~~~ 
20.0GB Quantum Fireball S495 ~ 
25.0GB IBM DeskStilr S635 lmHl 
37.0GB IBM DeskStar S895 IIBHl 

9.1GB U2W OR NARROW $289 
1 

7200RPM s11~~EB'.5'Mil =~ 
'~18.2GB U2W OR NARROW $575 

mo J~Nfg~8i~i~~ sYREL~W'PliJ~1'i.i 
36.4GB U2W OR NARRowJ 1085 

ernal $1165 
7200RPM 4096K llUfRR 6.BMS S&K 

ULTRASTAR 10,000RPM 
18.2GB u2w13182ooLwJ$755 

Ex1ernal $835 
., 36.AGB U2W (336400LW) $1365 
~~--- Ex1ernal $1445 
~'~M l024K llUfRR 6.BMS S&K 

~_DESKSTAR GXP 
7200RPM 9.1 GB IJIL9844I $ 149 
.:.::. 13.SGB J3tL9845) $ 179 

9.sMSsm< 18.0GB 12sl2ss91 $ 229

Q ~gg: :::::: *~~g 
~·::.;~: 

5400RPM 15.2GB 12sl264BI $ 159 
~ 16.SGB 100K•o131 $ 169Iii99Jl: 20.3GB 12SL2650) 

25.0GB 12sl2ss21 289 
37.SGB 1J1l90101 9 

-

-' ~ .. . = v 

IOOOORPM 2048K BUFFER 5.SMS SEEK 

An.AS IV Ultra2 LVD 
~ 9.1G8 iOM309tOOKN-LW)$299 $3'f~ 
1~18.2GBLP (OMJlB200KN-LW)$549 $629 

36.4GB (OMJ36400KN-LWJ$1039 $lll

7200RPM I024K BUFFER • MS SEEK9 
6 9 

FIREBALL ATA 5400RPM 
9u~~~ 6.4GB (FB306400CX·AJ$105 

1o.21GB (FB310200CX-AJ$125 
13.0GB (FB313000CX-A1$145 
20AGB (FB320400CX-AJ$225 

FIREBALL ATA 7200RPM 
~,u.i:l~~r.:1:1 9.1G8 iFB309100KA-AJ$135 

13.6GB (FB313600KA-AJ$170 
18.2GB (FB318200KA-AJ$230 

•Dual Channe l 
•Ultra IDI 33 MHa $129 
• U• •• Appl• Driven 
• Suppor"t• 4 Drive• 

•Gre at for lnlernal 03 RAID• 

•Low Cost Option for Video •dltlng 

Cmon•o'""..,"· a 
A91 Alli! 10K 
Ml- Ultra2 L¥R 

9.1GB (OM309tooTN-LWJS419 $499 
18.2G8 (OM318200TN-LW)$719 $799 

36.4GB iOM336400TN-LWJ$1359$1439 

www. cdlsa!es com/merc hanWa!uedr jyes html 

Call or visit our website for our 
complete line of Open System 
Architecture PowerRAJDs. 

CHEETAH PowerRAIDs &S> Seagate BARRACUDA PoweittAIDs 

18GB PowerRAIDSCl8 18GB PowetilAI 18 
FIXED: $1795 REMOVABLE: $1995 FIXED: $1395 REMOVABLE: $1595 
LEASE FOR $7&MO. LEASE FOR saa.MO. LEASE FOR: $74/MQ_ LEASE FOR: $82JMO_ 

36GB PowetilAIDSC36 36GB PowerRAI B36 
FIXED: $2495 REMOVABLE: $2695 
LEASE FOR: $143'MO. LEASE FOR $152MO. 

FIXED: $1995 W!MOVABt.E: $2195 
LEASE FOR' S100'MO. LEASE FOR' $1 1SIMO. 

72GB PowerRAID 
FIXED: $4495 REMOV 8l£: $4695 
LEASE FOR:$255/MO. LEASE FOR:S27M>10. 

144GB PowerRAID 
FIXED: $9195 ~YAB!.fi.SSSSS 
LEASE FOR:$33M.10 . LEASE FOR $363/MO. 

erRAID™.~~~~,~~~~ :~:.~.~~r..~~~.~~, ~~~,?~~.~ 
Multi-platform '"" h'-'"""P' •'"11 -1 :n "1 I«·,,,.,,,,,. 

Service• Performance 9 Price• Alvvays"-' 
• 90 Day Performance Guarantee 
• Toll.free Tech Suppor1 
• Same Oil)' Shipping 
• No Sales Tax Outside MN 
• ResellerPricingAvailabJe 
• Educ. & Govt. o;scoonts 
• Never a Surcharge! 

Internal 18GB $850 
Dual Channel 36GB $995 
PowerRAIDs 72GB $1595 
108GB $2395 136GB $2795 
lrdtdesl.ntra33MHzAcrelerator.ARCablesaf'KIBrackets, . ......... 
Adap1ec Rem.is Software,IBM GPX 7200 RPM Hard Drives. :(_~ ;-,; 
Pre-<:0nflguredaf'KISpeecHllll'd'"lorP!ugaf'KIPlaySolutra1t ~ .~..;;, . 

w ww pdi11!11.comlrnercbantldy,html 
PROFESSIONAi QUAUfY DIGITAL 

~i~..~~~ If~~~~,~~~'" 
topluredigilohideo a~. NTSC ond Ml h>rmolH,.potible 

Ultra lfot Connec\ 8945 ..............$595 
{Wmt RREVr'IRf ANJ lR.TRAWl>E SCS BOTH OH ONE CARD) 

MEDIA lOOQX I MAc 51795* 
W1H AOOBE PREIJJERE SD WIN NTS * 

~~~~M~~~. O • 53795* 

fl\Jj~l~olii°iSE~r PowerRAID PURCHASE 
5295* 

,_F~EE Media100 Training Video 
,\ ~ [ •1ilh any MedialOO or PowerRAID purdtase 
• 10 ,!' ·_' a S79.9S Value...Only lrom ProDired 

P PINNACIE Miromotton DC30+
• • , - , • , WI PREMIERE 5.0 MAC 

Bloomington, MN 55437 1nternat1onal Orders 612-884-0012 Toll Free Tech Support800-524-9952 

1wo11 .99I AllPR~EsAR~6~~Mf.=J~=~~~~u:r~:~i.~~s~c~~:U:l6W~::~bliis::~-:,::~~:~~E~Hi:1 

~ 
~ 

E-mai l in!o@pdisales.com 

~~~~[5[~6~~~~&c~~1~6~~~~~~i~ 

mailto:in!o@pdisales.com
http:Recorder.4x
www.pdisales.com/me
http:S.2msr.di
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Category Page No. 

Business Operations . ..•176-178 

Bar Code 

Inventory M anagement 

Communications/ 

Networking • • • • •...... •• .181 

Cross Platform 

Education/ 

Entertainment . . .. ...•176-178 

Discount Software 

ISP . • • • . ... . • . .. . ..180-181 

Web Hosti ng 

Graphics .... • ... .. . • . ...181 

use . ... . ... .... . . ..182-184 

Memory & Upgrades • ..193-196 

Digital Advertising Coordinator: 

production@macworld .com 

Category Page No. 

Peripheral Products •.. . . 179-180 

Cables 


CD Rom 

Digital Media 


M agnetic Media 

Printing Supplies 


Services •. •. . • . ......197-199 

Data Recovery 
Digital Production 
Printing 

Repair 

Systems & Peripherals ...184-195 

Account Manager: 

Carol Johnstone ...... 415.243.3691 

carol_johnstone@macworld.com 

Account Manager: 

Niki Stranz .. .. .415.243.3664 

niki_stranz@macworld .com 

Assistant: 

Alissa M ach .... .415.243.3628 

alissa_mach@macworld.com 

1999 MACWORLD 

FREE DEBT RELIEF! 
Lower your monthly payments 

by up to 50%! 

Not a loan. Not bankruptcy. 

A Debt Management system designed 


to get you out of debt - FREE! 

Direct referral to Non-Profit 


credit counseling. 


·~!1J~~ -
www.amerix.com 


FREE - CONFIDENTIAL - FAST 

Gather your bills and call today! 


1·800·847·5869 Ext 4276 

Great Desk 
Advertising 

.....,....iliJj~~~ Custom 
Printed 

MicroStorelnc. 
P.O. Box 125 • Le Sueur, MN 56058 

800-962-8885 Fax:507-665-2604 
www.microstore-mousepads.com 

153 on card or www.macworld.com/gotinfo 
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After Oark 4.0 OeluKe................ $45 
Authorware 4.0 ................. ..... .... $399 
Auto F/X AutoEYE ...... .... ...... .... $75 
Auto F/X Photo/Graphic Edges $119 
Boris FX 4.0 for Premiere ....... . $479 
Bryce 4.0 .......... ... ... ... ... ... .. .... .. .. $159 
CADtools 2.0.... ..... .. ....... ... .. ..... $159 
Cakewalk Metro 4.0 ........ ... .. ..... $139 
Canoma 1.0 ...... ....... ... ... .......... .. $399 
Canvas 6.0 ........ .......... ..... .. .... .. . $199 
Checkup 1.5 ....................... ...... $145 
Coda Finale 2000.................... . $249 
Conflict Catcher 8 ...... .............. $75 
CorelDRAW 8.0.......... ... ........... CALL 
Cubase VST 4.1 ......... ....... ....... $199 
DeBabelizer 3.0....................... $275 
DenebaCAD 1.5....... ..... ........... $269 
Director 7 .0.. ....... ....... ... ..... ... .. $349 
Dramatica Pro 3.0... .. ..... ......... $209 
EdgeWizard 2.0.. ....... ...... ....... . $75 
Electriclmage 3D 2.9........... ... . $739 
Electrifier Pro............... ... ........ $245 
EndNote 3.0............................ $105 
Fireworks 2.0... ....... ..... ........... $99 
Font Agent 2.7........ ..... ........... $59 
Font Reserve 2.0...... .. ........ ..... $89 
Form Z 3.0.. ..... ....... .... ....... ..... . $899 
FreeHand 8.0........................... $99 
Gemini Plugln............. ..... ....... $159 
Headline Studio 1.0.... ..... ....... $79 
HomePage 3.0... ....... .............. $59 
lnfiniD 4.5... ... .................. ...... .. $299 
lntellihance 4.0 Pro.. ....... ....... $99 
MAPublisher 3.5........ ..... ....... $125 
MacDraft 4.3............ ... ............ $145 
MacDrive 98... ........................ $39 
MaclinkPlus 10.1 Deluxe.... .. $69 
MagicMask 2.0..... ..... .......... ... $75 
Mathematica 4.0.. ................... $139 
MiniCAD 8.01 Vectorworks.... $339 
Mirage NY Scenery & Skylines$99 
Myrmidon 2.1..... .... ...... ......... ... $39 
Neal's Efex............... ........... ..... $49 
NetObjects Fusion 3.0... ... ...... $99 
NewTek Inspire 3D ................... $299 
Nisus Writer 5.1.3...... ..... ..... .... $79 
Painter 6........... ........... .......... $229 
Pantone ColorSuite................. $229 
PhotoSpray... ..... .. ..................... $69 
PhotoTools 3.0 ......................... $79 
Portfolio 4.0...... ... .... ............... . $109 
Poser 4.0............. ..... ... ............. $179 
PowerCad 4.0................. ..... .... $399 
RayDream Studio 5.0..... ....... . $229 
SciFi Textures.............. ........... $125 
ScriptThing 3.0.... .. .. .. ........... .. $149 
Scriptware 1.0......... ....... ....... .. $139 
Strata StudioPro 2.5. .............. $449 
Total Xaos........ ..... ... ............... $119 
Virtual PC 2.1...... ................. ... $159 
Wacom lntuos 9x12 USB... .... $399 
WebPainter 3.0................... .... $55 
WebSTAR 3.0..... .................... $479 
WebSpice 2,000,000... .......... .. $59 
WordPerfect 3.5.1 .. ........ ...... .. Call 
FLIGHTCHECK 3.6................ $199 

Dreamweaver 
z.o 

Professional Web Site 
Design and Production 

FileMal<er Pro 
4.1 

Powerful 
relati onal databas 

software 

Wacom lntuos 
6x8 USB 

···. . 
LightWave 3D 

6.0 
' Model 

' Animate 
' Render 

Intelli gen t graphi cs 
tablet system 

Masi< Pro Z.O 

Mirage Design Studio 
NY Scenery & ~~~ 

Skylines · 
Royalty-Free drumscanned 

photographic images 
-35 mb 

-CMYK JPEG's 

Visit our website for... 

3D Suite 4.0 
Includes: 
Bryce 4 
Poser 4 

Painter 30 
Ray Dream Studio 5.5 

Xenofex 1.0 
16 Inspirational 

Effects to energize 
.oy graph;" pmjo-

Flash 4.0 

CodeWarrior 
Pro RS 
Integrated 

Development 
Environ men 

- ... 
:.. PoSER4 

Poser 4.0 

3D Figure Design 
Tool 

Final Draft 5.0 
Professional 

Screenwriting 
Software 

K-12 softwa re -Books -Videos -Free software contests -Secure ordering -a nd more... 

Software Showcase (800) 699-1836 
417 Euclid Ave, Loch Arbour, NJ 0771 ! ~ l... III 
Phone# 732·660·8820 Fax# 732·660-8828 ~ ·· • ·

210 o n ca rd or www.macwor ld.com/getinfo 

' Not responsible for typographicalerrors 
"Pricessu~ecttochange 



Business Operations Inventory Management 

Education/Entertainment Discount Software 

DESKTOPPUBUSHERS: 
I have an idea that w ill p roduce 

thousands of$ for you m onthly! 

Only $29.95 Call for details: 

~ 
STRATEGIES 

888 331-3798 
Your satisfact ion is 100% 

guaranteed! 

.!;;;o=~=~ 

999sottware.com 
ALL software 
• MASTERCOOK DELUXE • SCHOOLHOUSE ROCK • YOU DON 'T KNOW JACK 
•TITANIC AMERICA, SCIENCE, MATH ESSENTIALS I, II , SPORTS, MOVIES 
•IMPERIALISM • CARMEN SAN DIEGO • STAR WARPED 
• STUFFIT DELUXE 4.5 • JUMP START • CREATURES 
• FLASHBACK • MATH & READING BLASTER • DOGZ II 
•JOURNEYMAN PROJECT Ill • A.D.A.M. THE INSIDE STORY • CATZ 
•RIVEN • ISAAC ASIMOV ABOUT SPACE • P.A.W.S. 
•TOM CLANCY'S POLITIKA • DR.SEUSSGom<Eoos &HAM,ABC's •HARD DAYS NIGHT 
•FLIPPER • KID PIX STUDIO • THE BEAST WITHIN 

over 500 titles on our web site 
800-818-5217 www.999software .com 

MACWORLD 

Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

I il•1 l~iliil14!!1~''l3~il•1;FIH•Hii;r•19 
1I [_~ · Softw~re & Hardware for:· · · · 1

I 1\11111 Retail/Wholesale 
- 1111 ·Mali Order 

. ·-·· ·Internet Commerce 
·Rentals 
·Service/Repai r 
·Manufacturing

Now iMac • FileMaker Tools compatible 

www.posdirect.com 
(8001622·7670 • sales@posdirect.com 

1 (618) 985·8237 vox •(618) 985-3014 fax 
-

158 on card or www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

Super Savings for Students, Teachers, and Schools! 
Boris Effects $399 
Bryce 4 $139 
Canoma $369 
Coda Finale 2000 $199 
CodeWarrior Pro 5 $109 
Director 7 $329 
DreamWeaver2 $98 

Fully Integrated Accounting 
Multi-Site Polling • Cross Platform 1 

Barcode Readers · Receipt Printers I 
Cash Drawers · Mag Stripe ! 
Ribbons/Paper/Labels I 
Credit Card Authorization 
& Deposit Software I 

..._. · - -:
~~lltBCt ~ 
~ 

0

~0°~0: 
on Web Site 

-

Electriclmage $639 Lightwave 30 829 
Filemaker Pro $109 Minicad 8 Vectorworks $329 
Fireworks 2 $98 Microsoft Office 98 Call' 
Flash 4 $98 Painter 6 $209 
Form·Z $849 Scriptware $129 
Freehand 8 $98 Wacom 6x8 Tablet $284 
lnfini-D $269 PC titles also available! 

Cl1e,c.\:'. 01.<-\- t\AOrf;" procluc-f-S t<ncl 
ric.e-s on-line-, c.c<uSe, -!-his c<cl9is too St'At<ll/ Call for Free Catalog! 

1-800-333-8571 
.-:i,,,...;;;;:;fllf-¥'""~)-pl..,..,.,....,.....,,.... Fax PO's and ID's to 512-450·0263 

160 on card or www.macworld.com/gellnfo 

E 
e

1-800-874-9001 ~ .. 
E 

JourneyEd~ ~ 
!IJOURNEY EDUCATION MARKETING 

159 on card or www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
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mailto:sales@posdirect.com
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SHOPPER 

Aeron Chair 
800-883-9697 

www.sittingmachine.com 

164 on card or www.macworld.com/getinfo 

"As A LEADING DEVELOPER OF 

PC-TO-MAC CONNECTIVITY SOFTWARE, 

MIRAMAR SYSTEMS RELIES ON REACHING A 

CAPTIVE READERSHIP OF MAC OS-BASED 

BUYERS AND DECISION MAKERS. MACWORLD 

MAGAZINE'S SHOPPER SECTION HAS 

CONSISTENTLY OUT-PERFORMED OTHER MAC 

PUBLICATIONS THAT WE'VE ADVERTISED IN WITH 

HIGHER RECALL AND QUALITY LEADS. A LOT OF 

MAGAZINES TALK ABOUT THEIR 'VALUE ADD', 

BUT MACWORLD MAGAZINE TRULY DELIVERS." 

Renee Cooper, 

Director of Marketing, 

Miramar Systems, Inc. 


www.miramarsys.com 

162 on card or www.macworld .com/getinfo 

CD-Rom • Printing Supplies Peripheral Products 

An Art Department's Best Friend 
You Always Want II Back or 

KnowWho It Belongs To. 

Custom Imprinted 
Zip•, Jaze, CD's 

for the same P.rice 
you're paying now! 

24 	Hour Turnaround 
No Minimums 

All Related Accessories 
And More! 

MYMARK ENTERPRISES 
Custom Imprinted Media Storage & Accessories 

1 877-2MYMARK 
163 on card or www.macworld.com/getin fo 

www.amc-direct.com 

877.817•.8l55 


Standard Inks: ""'-s."" 
INK4 ART...-~,..-u ~ 
Black· 400,4.C0.600.640.700 .. \J I $ 14 .99... 
s1ack-"'·'"'·""'·""'······ hr~ I .....$15.99 
3 Color 1111 abovo mooo1s.. .. . . ... $ 18.99 
Photo Color Pho10. Photo ex. 1so ,100 . . .•. $ 18.99 

New Improved Inks! 

Call Abom O ut New Suhlim:n.ion in k!. 

O rganize your iMac 

iStation 
Organize your life! 

Available in all iMac colors 

CD COPIER 

NEW! 

Fast 32X 
Records Music. 
Easy t o Use. 

Pf<INCETON from 
Dlf; 800-426 -0247 

www. rincetond isc.com 

$ 
999 


Polaroid 
PDC-3000 

*****
Digital Camera 
List$2495 


Our Price $799 

Limited Quantities 

1-800-769-4049 

EPSON, HP, Canon, & 

Lexmark Owners. 


You 'll Love This Paper! 

Waterproof Photo Glossy! 
100 pacl< .... ... .. \d7·$29.99
··

S ecialt Pa ers: 
Paper C anvasS.5 x 11" 
1 O pack. ... .. $9.99 
100 pa ck .. ... $49.98 
17" x 22~ 

100 pack ....... ... .. .. .. ... .. ....... .. .... .. .$149.00 
2 Sided Photo Quality Paper 
500 pack. . .. ..... .. ..... ... . $49.99 
T-Shirt Transfer Paper 
10 pack... .. ... .. ... ..... $8.99 
100 pa ck .. ...... ... .. .. ... .. $49.99 

Check onllno for lowed 
pricing on cartridge• for 

~prlnfenl 
~iii! e 

WHAT CAN YOUR 
INK JET 

PRODUCTS DO? 

MACWOR L D Nolfe ~' ··/;~.{~~( 7f I· , ,, 
'2"&.. • -

http:rincetondisc.com
http:www.amc-direct.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo
www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.miramarsys.com


Macworld.Peripheral Products Cables 

ISP Web Hosting SHOPPER 

WHAT ooYOUwANT YOUR SITE TO DO! 

NET VALUE 

Standard features, plus: • 60 MB of web space • 2.000 MB of 
traffic/month • 12 e-mail accounts1 E-Cammerce Salutians: 

N E T N TlfoslPro has turned e-co1mnerce into ea.w commerce for anyone seeking to do 
/J1tsiness on the web, from the start-1tp entrepreneur to nmlti-nationat co1porations. Standard features, plus: • 60 MB of web space, 2000 MB 

traffic/month, 12 e-mail accounts • ASP, ActiveX ", and VB script 
ShopPlus • ShopSite Lite, Manager & Pro • Cart32 • Microso~Access and FoxPro database support • Microsoft" 

Active Server Pages • Microsoft" Visual lnterDev and Visual• CyberCash • PaymentNet • Card Services Intl. 
Studio • Complete slat reports using WebTrends 

l!J Dn tnbns e So lution s EJ Multim c di n So lution s II Platform So luti ons NET PLUS 

Standard features, plus: • 100 MB of web space, 3,000 MB
STANDARD FEATURES FOR ALL PACKAGES trafficlmonlh, 20 e-mail accounts • Advanced ShopPlus Cart 

• Your own domain name (www.yourdomain.com) • Java"'. Javascript, Serv1ets. Perl . C, C++, SSI & Pylhon (a SSOO value!) • Shared secure socket layer (SSL) • PaymentNet 
and CyberCash" • RealAudio" and RealVideo"'& G2 • Microsof 
NetShow • mSOL and mySOL databases, Cron, PHP 3.0 

• Free domain name registration • Access to our vast CGI script library 
• Both Unix and NT hosting • Exci1es search engine 
• 30 day money-b2ck guarantee • Controllable anonymous FTP NET PRO 
• Full support for Microsot FrontPage 9~ and 200~ • Daily detailed hit analysis 

Standard features . plus: • 100 MB of web space, 3000 MB 
traffic/month, 20 e-mail accounts • Advanced ShopPlus Cart (a 

• Default e-mailing capability • Access to raw log files 
• Web control panel for site administration • Daily complete tape backup $500 value!) • Shared secure sockel layer (SSL) • PaymentNet and 
• Unlimited autoresponders • Full·time un·interruptable battery backup CyberCash'"• Cold Fusion 4.0 • ASP, ActiveX-, and VB script • 
• Unlimited FTP (24 hours per day) • Shockwave, Ouicktime, Flash,Vivo . Emblaze & MP3 Microsoft" Access and Fox Pro database support • Microsoft" 
• Full custom CG Iexecution capability • Assistance w/script installation Visual lnterDev and Visual Studio • Microsof Active Server Pages 

• RealAudio"'. RealVideo"' & G2 • Microsof NetShow • Complete 
stat reports using WebTrends 

Gire your site maximum impact fo r minimal CXJKlnse. fou owe ll lo yourself to cont.1ct llostPro al: 

Tech Support 
24(7 

1.888.638.5831 HestP o 
Cert/l/1dfron1Pag1"' 

Yor •Ill ~osthg so lullon prawl d11WebPresenu Pror/dtr www.hostpro.net • sales@hostpro.net 

Custom ULTRA-2 LVD SCSI Cables - Terminators - Cases 

Active 2-1 SCSI 
Switch I Repeater 

Benefits : 
• Up to 14 °""""to 1Corrjlute' 

• Share°"""'5Belv.Eeo2~ 
Features : 

• 2-1 Act ive Digita l Switdv'Repeater 
• Regenerates SCSI Signal for Long Runs 

Gold Diagnostic dapters 
• Both 50 pin and 68 pin 

(a ll combinations) c,ncll' r Chon gu 

SCSI Vmf Gold 
Diagnostic Cables 

Benefits : 
• No Loss Of Impo rtant Dat a 

• Faster Perform ance 
• Test Cable Integ rity 

Features ; 

Hot Swap Powered Terminator 
~ $6 9 ~;;'c!~~o~nas;~~:yc~:~o~; ~~p~~SI 

:lic kin g a switch. The Ho t Swap 
>owe red Term inator al so has an 
)pt ional Powe r Su pply so that it can 
:u pply te rminati o n power to portable 
:etups or whe n te rminati on power is 
"l ot bei ng sup pli e d. 

Granite Cables Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right. 

SCSI Cable Tester - LED Readout 
This Digital SCSI Cable Teste r can test a ll the popu· 
lar cable styles for opens, shorts, and unre liabl e 
operation. Ba ttery powe re d for easy use a nr 
where you need it. · 

Granite Cables were desig ned by SCSI En gineers to be t he =-,~~~- ?::E=· ~~~~~e~~:~l :s to 
Best Cables On The Ma rket. Everythi ng abo ut them _ 

50 
. ID C From: 

~~;;;0~:~.:r:ne~x~;:~v:';h~;~ ~~ga~~,~~~: 1;~~ Ou rdes;gn :!~ ~i~ ~~~:~~n;cs $39 
Acknowledge and Request lines fro m noise . l arge Fe rrite 
beads are installed on all ca bles to protect t hem fr om static FREE T h " I 
and noise. Every cable incorporates a LED indicator that lets ec n I ca 
you know it is operating properly. We also use more GOLD s rtII I 
on every cable. Add to this our im peda nce matching tech- uppo • • • 
niques and you have most of w hat makes us THE BE ST! - ---· Available to everyone,Granite::::.-=_-__________~~-- customer or not. _ _ _ 

The SCSI Solution Company D•l•G•i-T•A•l 3101 Whipple Rd. Union City. CA. 94587 Ph: 510-471-6442 Fax 510-471-6267 
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Web Hosting ISPMacworld. cross Platform Communications/Networking 
SHOPPER Graphics 

Digging 
for ideas? . 

Get 
FIRST 
MONTH 
FREE! 
(promo code: 

macw-3489) 

Bring your IDEAS to Life 
yourname.com 

Fully loaded web site for $20 
- 50 MB disk space !month* 
- 2 GB traffic I month 
- 10 mailboxes 
- Frontpage™ server extensions 
- web based control panel, web site statistics, etc. 

NEW! Speciality Packages: 
Media Site: featuring Rea1Audio41

, Rea1Video40
, 

Flash™, Truespeech 
Web Stores: One Stop Solutions for web store 

hosting, shopping carts, secure 
servers, credit card processing. 

30 day money back guarantee! 
24x7 toll-free tech support 
For more details visit our web page or call toll free. 

What good is a built in translator "' 
if it doesn't work? 

You've worked hard and now it's time to use those files 
in another program. You try to import them & all you 
get is garbage. Not with CADMOVER - For over ten years 
we've been helping people beat their deadlines, no re
drawing, no touch-ups. 

File formats: DWG, DXF, EPSF, PICT, CGM, IGES, HPGL, STL, 
MiniCAD, DDES2, etc . .. Internal Features: scaling, 20/30 
views, font mapping and more. With 16 decimal place 
accuracy redrawing is a thing of the past. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

"-800-579-2244 • http: / /www.kandusoftware. com/ macworld ;,.ftw;,,,;,,",,;,.,,,,;, ~ 

170 on card or www.macwor ld.com/getlnfo 

NetNatl.11 www.netnation.com 
1-888-277-0000 

G1•mHIHlilll IH. Int.:+ 1(604) 688-8946 

Set up fees not induded. Prices and features subject to change without notice. 
All trademarks are 1he property of the respective owners. 

http:www.netnation.com
http:NetNatl.11
www.macworld.com/getlnfo
www.kandusoftware.com/macworld
http:yourname.com
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UNIVERSAL ADB TO USB ADAPTER 

Easily Connects Any ADB Device 
To USB-Equipped iMac or PC Computer 

The innovolive iMote USB lo ADB adopter allows users to eos~ connect 
thei rexisting ADB penpherols to iMacs, Moes with USB cards, and PCs with USB. 

The iMale is compatible with ony ADB device including mice, keyboards, ~ackballs, 
Mckpods, hardware dangles, and AppleVision displays. Retailpnce 539 

80 Fessltrs lane • Nashvnle, TN 37210 
61 S.25S.0990 

lnfo@grilllntedinology.<om 
www.grillintedinology.cam 

GRIFFIN 
The gPart universal serial adapter 
is the perlect companion for your 
new ~ue G3 computer. Designed from 
the ground up with the G3 in mind ii supports 
every serialdevice that works on your older Macs. 

ff Jt1r~]
THE SERIAL SOLUTION 

TECHNOLOGY 

• Easy to install • Economical • Cost Effective 

With the new G3sApple has made a bold move to foster 
and more universal i/a interlaces. The gPart provides o 
great tmnsition for people with existing serialequipment. 
Retailprice 549 261 Hamilton Avenue, Suite 311 • Palo Alto, California • 94301 

telephone 650.328.2359 • lox 650 .328 .8092 · emo;I info@geethree.com 
173 on card or www.macworld.com/gellnfo 
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The Easy-Switch 
Now you can share your monitor, mouse, keyboard 
& USB peripherals between several Macs (and PCs) 

with Dr Bott's MoniSwitch. You 'll save space, 
money and best of all, your sanity. 

Macworld. 

SHOPPER 

The Best Selling llSB Serial 

Aclaater is Naw Even Bette11 


Compatible with more Apple printers! 
Prints up to 4 times fasten 
USB Twin Serial Adapter 
Add 2 Mac serial ports to your USB Mac ($79) · 
• For use with tablets, modems, cameras and many printers 
• Get two ports for the price of the single port solutions! 

• 	 Digital Media Remote 
USB remote control for PowerPoint, DVD,CO,& MP3 software players ($79) 

USB PDA Adapter USB 4-Port Hub 
Connect Palm organizers to your Connect more USB devices 
USB Mac or Win98 PC ($39) to your USB Mac ($59) 

Keyspan USB Card SX Pro Serial Citrd 
Add 2 USB ports to your Add 4 serial ports to your 
PCI PowerMac ($39) PCI PowerMac ($179)Macworld 

www.keyspan.com 
(51O)222-0131~KEYSPAN'''' 

Introducing MoniSwitchUSB... 

• Native support for Mac & PC 

monitors. 


• Available for 2 or 4 computers. 

• Includes all necessary USB and 
super premium video cables! 

• PC/ Mac Compatibility Kit 

available for Beige (non-USB) 

Macs. 


• Lighted LED indicates selected 
computer at a glance. 

• MoniSwitchADB also available. 

Dr.~ott 

Excellent opportunities for resellers! 

info@drbott.com • www.drbott.com 

Phone: (503) 452-81 01 • Fax: (503) 892-2475 
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lntroducinll 4 new members 
of the !KfJ@fJ!J[JJ!JJ®fJ&JOg;
family of products 

Add afloppy drive, an ADB, twa Seria.Uour 
USB ports, and aswivel base to your iMac!! 

mini-Geo 
Add two Apple serial Geo ports to your new 
Mac's witli our new USB-Serial adapter! 

·mini-ADB 
Add two switchable ADB ports to your iMac 
with our new USB-ADB adapter! 

Dock 
Md two Serial and four USB ports to your 
new G3! Comes with built-inconverter for 
afuture lip™or Super Disk Drive. 

__--..www.compucable.com 
:rtJ@@LJJiefl~o~~:lV 

6 ,,111.nianan» 
CompuCoble Mfg. Group ~ 
210A McCormick Avenue. Costa Meso, CA 92626 I 1 ' 
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Macworld.USU Input Devices 

Systems &Peripherals SHOPPER 

PowerM11cs POWERBOOKS 
G3/450 128/9GU2/CD "NEW" 2585 G3/400 64/6GB/DVD/56K/14 .1" 3295 
G3/400 128/12G/CD/ZIP "NEW" 2179 G3!333 64/4GB/24X/56K/14.r 2395 CA~ ~!~KL.:=i!6 
G3/400 64/6GB/DVD 'NEW" 1779 G3/300 64/8G/CD/56K/14.1.. 2295 
G3/350 64/6GB/CD 'NEW' CAU. G3/300 64/8G/DVD/56K/14.1 .. 2495 VP140-2/E641-3 
IMAC G3/233 32/4G B/24X/15"' 879 G3/292 64/8G/20X/56K/14.1 .. CAU. 041 /VPD-150 
IMAC G3/266/G3/333 CALL G3/266 64/4G/20X/56K/14.1 .. CAU. VG 150/L700 
G3/23332/4GB/24XCD/15"BLTIN"CAU G3/250 3215G/20XCD/56K/13'" 1495 051-2/E651-2 
G3/266D T32/4G IG/24XC D" 1349 G3/233 32/2G/20X/56K/14.1 .. 1795 V55/E655-3 
G3/300 MT 64/8GIG/24XCD/6MB" CAU G3/233 32/2G/20XCD/13.3.. 1495 053-2/G653-2/GA655 
G3/333MT 128/9GIG/24XCD" CAU. G3/233 32/2G/20X/56K/12.1'" 1395 GA6555KITCAMERA 
G3/300MT 64/6GB/C D' CAU G3/233 32/2G/20X/12.1.. 1295 GA6555 KIT PAL PILOT 
G3/350MT 64/6GB/D VD CAU. 3400C/24016flGB/12XCD" t:AU. VPA-150 / 073 
G3/350MT 128/12G/CD/ZIP CAU 3400Cf20016/2GB/12xCD" CAU. GF775 / E773 
G3/400MT 128/9GB/CD CAU 3400C/18016/13Gl8XCD" CALL PT775-3 / GID5-2 
9600/350 64/4G IG/24xC D/Zip CAU 1400C/13316/1.3GB/8XCD" CAJ.J. PID1 /PS775/V73 
8600/300 32/4GB/24xCD" CAl.J. 5300C 16/1GIG 549 G773-2/ V75 
7300/200 32/2G IG/24XCD" CAU 5300CS 16/750 445 EA771B / GA771/E771-2 
7100/808/500/CD 299 2400C/180 16/13GIG CAU. 071 / VG180 / PS790 
65001300 32/4GB/12XCD/56K/ZIP" 999 540C 32J500/19.2MDM 395 PT795 /E790B / G790 
6500/275 32/6GB/24XCD/56 " 895 18014/120/14.4Fax· 199 MB90/ E790/V95 
6500/250/32/4GB/12XCD/56K" 799 Apple DuoDock llPLUS 99 V11 5T / G810-2 
4400/200 32/2GB/CD • 599 PRINCETON P810-3 I P815-3 
7200/90 24/500/8xC D" 399 E0400/DPP500/APP560 1541818/1015 MB110/V115-2 
7200/120 32/1.2/8xCD" 479 E0505/ULTRA52B/95 167/1761418 P817 / PT813 

8971139 
12711095 

106711U77 
152/165 
162/175 

CAU. 
16595 
11229 

11121313 
41111312 
4571349 

4117/411/303 
32Jl326 

CAU 
CAU 

728/463/458 
515/452/415 

96IW02 
878/91!7 
8681797 

1377/1063 

APPLE PRINTERS E0505/ULTRA52/758 16711551255 
ColorS~lewriler 4500· 199 E0500/DPP560/550 182/9491938 
L.aserWriter 121640" 695 E0750/E0705/AGX750 391fl41/405 

I~n~b; 
CO/JJIWRO-XL l lx/7 

L.aserWriter Color 12/660 1995 E0720/E0710/E0705 303/293/241 
LaserWriter 8500 USED 1395 E0700/E0930/EffiXJ 279/4851475 

DIGITAL CAMERAS E02000/E02010/ULTRA 100 793/831V783 

//\/7..Jf'J»\l, l\~1Tftlftllltl 

s )l)l) 

905/412 APPLE MONIToRs Trade in your older Mac 
8471631 AppleStudioDisplay17"/21" CAI.I. 1 G3' 

576 Apple Sludio Display 15" 1095 10f anew · 

L.aserJet6MP"/4MV 5971997 
LaserJet 5SIMX 13!11 
LaserJet 2100M/2100TN 7371927 
LaserJet 4000/4000TN 84711297 
LaserJet 4050N/4000T 129711ZI1 
L.aserJel 4050T/5000 1227/1387 
LaserJet 5000N 1847 
LaserJet SOOOGN 2079 
LaserJet 8000 1877 
LaserJet BOOODN 2989 
L.aserJet aooiN 2277 
L.aserJ~ 8100 2497 
LaserJet8100DN 3347 
L.aserJe18100N 2827 

rne1V600 11212 
Elite XL-608LC 
EliteXL-1208 
Elite XL-20/1200 
Elite XL-20/600 
Elite Xl-20/800 

7991947 
1029 
2395 
1995 
1495 
1795 

EPSC> 
Epson Stylus 750/1520 2491449 
Epson Stylus3000 1095/789• 
Epson Stylus740!740i 2391269 
Epson Stylus 850/850NE 2591449 
EpsooStylus Pro-Xl 11 x17 199 
Epson Stylus 900f.JOON 4ll9/li09 
Photo 1200/700fl50 CAU 

BOCA/GLOBAL VIUAGE 
TELEPORT 56K USB Mac 119 

Scanrnaker 35T PLUS 
ScanMaker 4/FL I 4/G3 
ScanMaker 5 DUAL PSLE 
Scanrnaker 6400XLDUAL 
Scanrnaker 9600Xl 
ScanMaker X6/X6USB/X6El 

499 
609/619 

2169 
898 

1299 
136/135/lfJ9 

UIWl.A.x:· 
Astra 610s/1200S/1220U 
Astra 2000U/21 OOU 
Astra 1220S/2400S 
Mirage IVllSE PHTJllSE 
Powerlook 3000mADv 
Powerlook lllSE/I CALL 

CAU 
CAU 
CAU 
789 
427 
513 

CAU. APPLE ColorSync 17"/20" 3951795• "Call us last with your best prlcesr POWERPORT 56K PCMCIA 149 

MACWORLD 



Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

MEGAMA8S.80M 
•MacOS 8 .5 OEM $ 39 
•Norton Utilities 4 .0 $21 
•3Com Sportster 56K $89 
•IBM 4GB SCSI HD $ 149 
•Zip SCSI Internal $69 
•Visioneer Paperport $89 
•Gold 56K External $ 75 
\Y./e have over 100 Sofrwarelirlcs for $9.99<>a. 

918-664-MACS(6227) 
All Prices rellect 3% Cash Discount 

ii Del
«finto 

www.macworld.com/ 
getinfo 

......$~~' ~·. 
For use In PB 03 Serie~ G3, 3400, 2400, 1400, 5300, 190, 150 l Duo 2300 S:5 KJt 

Mobllestor 6400 6.4GB 3~"'Y s249 "" "'"s129 
Mobllestor 10G 10GB 3 ~"'Y s399 liIJI[3 

Mobilestor 140 14GB 3~"'Y s599 ~ 
For use lnPB500Series, DuoWSerin, and PB1 4Dthrough180cleicept 1so1 PC card Hard Drives 
Mobllestor 6400SCSI 6.4GB 2~v.<y s399 •Hot swappable • Powenld by Pl: ean1 
Included FREE with every MCE MobileSlor hard drive solution · Comes 

1 
" 

1 
handy Clf1"/lng easel 

is the complete MCE PowerBook Hard Drive Installation Kil 14GGSS S699 OGB Kit s129 
which lndudes an mustratat installation manual, and•• o1theapprop<iate1oo1s and 10 S499 (Perfect for your old 

bratkelsneededfO<theprope.'1stallationolyou-ll!WMCEMobileSllw~ SGS s349 lntema/ P8drive!) 

~-
• Ultra Fast! • Hot swappab~ • Compact 

• Carnes in protective carrying case 
•Kit is perlect foryour ofd infernal PB drivel' 

10GB 6GB OGB KiiAffb Xcarit'JW 
Media Bay Hard Drives s599 s399 s149 

Xciritfor PB 63,3400,s:m, l!ll;Xcirit Pro for PB G3 Sefies 1998;XcaretPro-991or PB G3 Sefies1999 

Systems &Periferals 

www .kiwimac.com 
Upgrades 

Logic board upgrade price sare with exchange. 

PowerMac 72001120 lo 76001132mhz 
Pertorma/Ouadra 63010 6200n5mhz 
Pertorma/Ouadra 630 lo 630011 OOmhz.. 
Pertorma 6200 lo 65001225mhz 
Pertorma 6300 &632010 65001225mhz. 
Pertorma 5200 lo 55001225mhz 
Pertorma 5260 &5300 lo 55001225mhz 
Math Coprocessor forP630 &P575 
G3 Processor Cards for PowerMac 

Parts 
Logic board prices are with exch ange. 

Pertorma 630 logic board 
Pertorma 6200 logic board .. 
PowerMac 7200190mhz logic board 
PowerMac 72001120mhz logic board 
Pertorma 6301620016300 power supply 
Pertorma 640016500 power supply... . .................. .. ....$49 
1.44 internal floppy drive ...................... ........... ........ .$25 
Apple 3GB IDE internal hard drive ..................... ....... .$99 
Apple 12xinternalCD-AOM . .. ............................... ....$85 
Internal56k modem for6360,6400,6500 

Memory 
32mb 72 J)n SIMM... 
64mb DIMM for 7200, 7500,8500,9500 
128mb DIMM for 7200,7500,8500,9500 
128mb SDAAM for Blue or Beige G3 
128mb SDAAMfor iMac &PowerBook G3 

Prices s b'ect to ch ·1h t r 
Visa Mastercard'Amencan Express No Surcharge 

1~ 
www .kiwimac.com 

Kiwi Computers • Established 1988 

Your Sourcefor PowerBook 
Upgrades, .Accessories and Solutions 

n>ne~er ec:ti ~cam~ 
~ 

FireWire 2 Go CardBus PC Card s199 ~ 

VIEWpowr 1400 (16-bit Video out) s~39 ~I 
BookEndz Dock3400/G3Series S75/S199 ·;: 

Lt6RATOC Systems 
CBFW2 RreWire CanlBus PC Canl Splease call 
CB32PB UltraWide SCSI CanlBus PC Canl S279 
CB31PB UltraSCSl-11 CanlBus PC Canl S199 

u!IJIBL, 
Zip Drive PB 63 Series/1400 s199/S209 
Zip Drive PB 3400, 63, 5300, 190 s219 
LI-Ion Battery w/Charger PB 3400/63 S269 
Li-Ion Battery w/Charger PB 63 Series S269 

CaP.$.ure Card s129 
Kritter Cam s239 

640x480, 30fps 
Video for PB G3 Series/G3/3400/2400!! 
Kritter 2Cam (Requires capsure1S149 

Kritter 2/CapSure Bundle s249 
CapSure Pro Professional Video 5339 

In/Out fo r Powe rB ook! 

MACWORLD 



PB 160. 121120 hull, AC udapl<r {U) ............ 249.99 
l'B 540 20/240 hall, AC udopler (UJ .•••••••••• 449.99 
PB2300c 20n50 boll, AC adap4 Dock (U) 599.99 
PB5300c 32/l.I G butt. AC uda t {U) .......•. 699.99 

Kel~?n~u~?~~i(;~ 
_ Ap ple Mouse $39 

G reat .add on for 
Your new iBook ! 

Apple Mouse I . 22.99 oy tic .· ·MIK'Ally c~ • 

~~~ ~~;.~:.~ . i~:~ ¥::C~b:f.~~~=~~ ~;:~; 
Mouse, 2 button (N) 25.99 Apple ExtKybd II (U)29.99 

om 

$199 

Zll' /HD/CDROM Install Kits 
CD External Cases-SCSI chi incl (N) .......... 39.99 
HD External Cases-SCSI cbl Incl (N) ......... 49.99 
2 GB SCSI-Int 3.5" (P) ••••..••..•••. ..••.•...•••..••... 129.99 
4 GB SCSI-tut 3.5'' (P) .•..••• ..••• ..••..•..•••..•••..• 199.99 
Apple Floppy Drives-Auto/Manu31 (N) •• ••• 99.99 

Monitors 
Apple 13" RGB Displny{ U) •.......................... 99.99 
Apple 14" Ml212 Display {U) ................... 119.99 
Apple 15" Multisca n Display (U) .............. 149.00 
ApJ>l e 15" AV Multiscan Display(U) ...... 179.00 

~~s:~. 1 ~~.:-:,~:c;iil~~~~l..~·2o~·(ui ·:::::::: m:g~
ATI MACH 64 4MB PCI (OEM) .......••.......• 59.99 
VooDoo Video Card (from Tec hWorks) ..• 49.99 
NUBUS Video Ca rdS {from) ...................... 29.99 

Apple ExlKybd I (U)25.99 Ext Keyboa rd (N) .. 29.99 ~ 
USB ;Key Kyhd(N) _ 39.99 US BiMouse (N) -- 29.99 1 ,:;:;::;:=;;;::;;;;.:,~=::!:!=:::::.__:__-==' I 
US BIHub cUl - 49.99 USOmoll !'?-··· 39.99 

Norton Utilities 4.0 or Mac OSS.1 

~ .'"Et $29.99 

"lllSa ltt fmL No Ccish h fvndsGiftn 
""Al l Prim indvde n t111k distOIWl l 
·-pnc euubitd lochcingewithout no~ce 4323 Anthony Ct. # 1 Ro cklin, CA. 9 56 77 
<wi1&5<hoolPO'oAmp10<i E -Mail: Sales@poweron.com 
All brcind or produd namu are registered lradema rkJ of th eir mpedivt holden and are respe ctfully atknowledged. 

189 on card or www.macworl d.comlgetinfo 

Apple Laserwriter llNT •••• ••• ••• •• ••• ••. ••••• •• S179 
Apple Laserwriter llF ••.• •• •••••.• •• •• ••• •• ••• •• S279 
Apple Laserwriter llG •. ••• •••• ••• ••••• ••.• •• ••• 5499 
Apple Laserwrtter Select 360 •••••••• •••• •••• $599 
Apple Laserwriter Pro 630 .•••• •••• ••• ••••• ••• $699 
Apple Color Laserwriter 1V660Ps . .•. . .• .. $2799 
Te ktronix Color Phazer 340 ... . .. ... ... . .•.. $2299 

COMPUTERS & PARTS 
I 

:- Fall Specials! · ~ 
~------v	Complete Power Mac 

Color System S499!WITH MONITOR ANO KEYBOARD 

VExternal CD-ROM s 59!DRIVES STARTING AT 

VPowerBooks 
MANY MODELS AVAILABLE, S249!STARTING AT 

VModems s 19!EXTERNAL. STARTING AT 

1. iMacs SJ99!V STARTING AT 

BUSINESS INDIVIDUAL EDUCATION 

your complete 
used Mac resource 

Mac of All Trades takes the 
fear out of buying and selling 
used equipment. 

Fast turn on payments 

800-304-4639 
MAC 

OF ALL 
TRADES 

MACWORLD 

Direct: 404-355-5713 
Fax: 404-355-5461 
500 Bishop Street, Suite E-3 
Atlanta, Georgia 30318 

Systems &Peripherals 

(Individual Prices Also Available) 

- · -
0 dealer destroyer. 

r.aia~ PRINTER SALE 

Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

•
916-652-1880 FAX 916-652-1881 800-673-6227 

Apple PowerMacs 
PM6100 8/230 
~ 199 

PM7100 /500
' . 299 

PM 6100/60 24/l .2G/CDMouse (U) ............ 329.00 
PM 7100/80 24/ l.2G/CDMouse (U) ........... 429.00 
PM 6400/ 180 16/1.6G /CDMo use (U) ......•.. 499.00 
l'M 64001200 16/2.4G/CDMouse (U) .••...••. 599.00 
PM 85001120 16/ 1.2G/CDMouse (UJ ••• ...•• . 699.00 
Powc rCurvc 120 8/0/0 (U) ···········-············· 199.99
PowerCcntcr 120 t6/t.2G/CDMouse(U). 449.99 
Motorola 40001200 32/l.2G/CDK&M (U) 649.99 
Quadrn 605 8123-0 Mouse (U) .......................... 79.99 
Quudru 610 81230 Mouse (U) ••..••..•••..••...••..••.. 89.99 
Quadrn 630 81230 MouS<(U) ............•.............. 89.99 
Quudrn 800 !l/250 MouS< (U) ...................•... 109.99 

undrn 950 81250 Mouse U) ....................... 129.99 

Apple 17" Multiscan 

·-y~· 

Apple 15" MS . ..... . .. $149 
Apple 15AVMS . ..... . .$179 
Apple EPROM CD ROM Dmcs 
2 .r..........$39.99 Internal 
;,"' $59 99 Drives-..td'_.......... . Ext at 

K. .......... $79.99 Add$39 
lK. ........ $99.99 ....!Jlit 

14.x. ........ $139.99 

HDs&CDs 
__ 2GB SCSid! 129 

Apple EPROM..f' 

4GB SCSid! 199 
Apple EPROM..f' 

JN STOCK 

www.macworld.comlgetinfo


Macworld. Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

Local {303)571 -1soo vour#1 MacintoshMed"IOGU"lde 
Fax (3031 571 5020 Source' 
Hours M-F B 6 Sat 10 5 • 

OEM CDs: Brand New SHOP ONLINE! MacOS 8.5 ... ......$49 Sony 24X 

Norton Util 4.0.. .$29 CD-ROMNeed a Mac? 
ClarisWorks 5....$29 lnt.. .... $89Need stuff for your Mac? 
MacOS 8.1.........$29 Ext .. .$119 


We've got it. HOT Bundle specials! {CPU llllli 13114 mon~o,, kl>lm) 
llci 8/425...$179 • llsi 9/230.. .$169 • llvx 8/425.. $199 

NEW • USED • PARTS • RAM • 0650 16t425tCD... $299 • o63o 2012501co..s299 
PERIPHERALS & TONS MORE 61002413501co...S399 · 1100 40t425tc o ... $449 

Manyadchonalmode!sa...uablel 

www.MediaGuide.com 1~==========1! 

USED MACS t POWERBOOKS 

~D! 
'WE BUY USED MACS! 

TOP $$$ PAID 

Any Quantity 

FedEx check delivery 
Fax a list for a quote 

310 966· 4433 

11933 Wilshire Blvd. 
W. Los Angeles, CA 90025 

sales@macsolutions.com 

(800)80·WE·BUY 

mailto:sales@macsolutions.com
http:www.MediaGuide.com


The Lovvest Finance Rate 

Ulti111ate Scan-Stationrarum scan quality> 

Get the Apple Blue G3/466MHZ or UMAXS900 G3/466MHZ 
Scan-station fo r only $299 per month! It includes the fastest Mac 
yet, and it comes with all the hardware tools you need to blast 
through production work. Save a bundle with thi s exclusive 
packaae!

• Apple Blue G3/466MHZ or UMAX color scanner w/ Transparency 
S900 G3/466MHz • Powerlook3000 can scan negative , 

Internal 32X CD-ROM reflective , slides & 4X5 films 
768MB RAM • Binuscan PhotoPerfect can do 
20 GB hard drive - AV /ATAPI professional color correction 

Extended keyboard & Mouse ~ External combo drive w/ZIP , 
~ 9GB , CD-RMitsubishi Diamond Pro 21 ", 1800 


x 1440 color monitor 
 Active SCSI terminator 

ATI Rage 128 Graph ic accelerator e-_ UPS Battery Back-Up 

card, 1600x1200, w/16MB • Image Solutions Extended 


'' • UMAX Powerlook3000 - 3000 dpi Services 


a -
. ~ 
. 

COMBO Drives: 
9G8 +CD-A Exl. SCSI $699 
JAZ + CD-R Ext. SCSI $449 
JAZ+ZIP+9GB+CD-A $1089 
18GB AV+ JAZ + CD·R $1099 
36GB AV RAID+ CD-A $1989 

Software Specials QuarkXpress4$649 

;;-~.Apple Mac OS 7.6/8/8/1 /8.5 $49/55/59/69 
~ " , • Bryce3D/Poser3/Expression/RDStudio $139 
-i:l . Claris EMailer/DRAW/Calendar Maker $69 ea.lle e Claris Works V4/5/AppleWorks $49/59/89 

l_ . - - - Claris lmpact/Organizer/HomePage S69 each 
-----~ Caere OmniPagePro V5/8/DirectS89/189/29 

••••	Director V5/6/6.5/Studio $199/289/389/489 
DeBabelizer V3/ Dantz Retrospect4.1$199/99 
Extensis MaskPro2/PortFolio $199/109 
Extensis Preflight Pro/ PhotoFram $269/89 
FileMaker Pro. V2.1/4/Server $49/109/489 
Fontographer V4/Freehand VS Studio S199 ea 
lntini-DV4.5/ KPT 3/Painter5 $439/79/99 
Microsoft Office4.2.1/97/98 $99/179/1 99 
MediaCleanerPro4/QuarkXpress4$289/649 
Norton Utilities/Anti-Virus Bundle$79 both 
StrataStudioProV2 .5/SoundEdit16 $635/249 

~---,.---------------r 

Philips 2X/4X CD·R 


D... 


Processor Upgrade 
604E 180/200 $99/189 
UMAX 2nd -250MHZ $249 
G3 300/333 $349/389 
G3 366/400 $589/689 

Basic Systems 
Buy!

G3/350 128/12G8/24XCD 
w/ 1T' monitor. XKeyboard, Mouse $1899 

G3/400 128/20G8/ZIP/24XCD 
w/21" monitor. XKeyboard, Mouse $2699 

G3/ 450 384/20G8/ZIP/24XCD 
w/ Mitsubishi 21". XKeyboard, Mouse $3999 

Lease! 

$47 

$74 

$119 
Po we rTowerPro -G3 333MHZ 96M8/9G8/CD 

w/ 19" monilor, XKeyboard, Mouse $2399 $59 
PM8100-Targa 2000/96/4GB/CD Video Edit. 

w/ 15" monitor, XKeyboard, Mouse $1599 $44r---------------"""' 
Display & AV Card, XKeyBoard 

ATI Xclaim VA VideoEdiV All RAGE 12816MB $99/289 
Apple AV - ln&Out -Exchange/Avid Cinema $289/89 
Targa 1000PCI / 2000 NuBus -Demo $989 "/$489" 
Targa 2000PCl/2000PCI Pro· Demo $1 889"/2489' 
Targa 2000 PC! RTXI SOX ·Demo $4489"/$5889 ' 
MiroDC30+/MotoDV/Targa Break out box· $7791489 • 
XKey8oard w/Touch PAD / 56K Int. modem $49/99 
Apple Extended Key8oard$139/$89 (Japanese) 

Kensington 2-Bullon Mouse I Turbo Mouse $29/95 
Apple US8 Keyboard / 68-68 SCSI Ill Cable $49/35 

PowerMac PM9600/G3 
Video Editing Station 

PowerMac 9600 I G3 - 466MHZ 
256 MB RAM, 6 PCI Slots PLUG&PLAV 

iXMicro UltimaRez BMB display $299 
Internal 24 xCD-ROM PER MONTH 
Quantum Atlas II 9GB SCSI Ill hard drive 

• 	 Extended keyboard &Kensington Mouse 
Sony 17" color mullisync monitor $9.99 ADAY! 

• 	 JackHammer PCI SCSI Ill Dillerential 
• 36GB RAID+ JAZ +CD-R +Si', ZIP CO MBO Drive 

TrueVision Targa 2000 
~ Pro AudioNideo 
~ Capture Editing PCI 

• 	 Epson 1200 Color Printer 
• 	 Premiere V5 &Aller Eflect 
• 	 UMAX S1220 Scanner 

Super RAID- Atlas Ill or Barracuda 

SCSI Ill Fast & Wide, LVD 

AV Qualified High Performance Disk Array 
Low Voltage Diflerential Drive allows 12· SCSI Chain 
High Quality Construction. Gold Plaled Connections. 
Features built in Cooling fan, SCSI ID, Melal lrame. 
Grab handles of Removable drive lor easy Plug in-oul. 
Key locking door to prevenl unwanled removal. 
Stripping software - REMUS lor RAID 0.1 &5. - $149 
Adaptec 2940U2W upto BOMB/sec. - $335 
Adaptec 8945 FireWire &UltraWide SCSI - $529 
JackHammer SCSI Fast&Wide Diff .$399 

• 	 18GB RAID - S1189 ~; 
• 	 36GB RAID - $ 2089 

54GB RAIO • $ 2989 
• 	 72GB RAID - $ 3689 
• 	 144GB RAID • $ 7399 
• 	 Add $499 for Removable 

SOT-200014000 S3891489 

SDT-5000 • 868$589 
SDT-7000 • 868 $789 
SDT-9000-2468 $869 
DLT 30G8 $1189 
DLT40G8 $1389 

Memory 
30172Pin168 pin 

8M8 $29 $25 
16MB $45 $39 
32M8 $79 $69 $59 
64MB $119 $99 
128MB - $299 $179 
256MB - $429 

KINGSTON, VIKING, 
NEWER TECH . AVAILABLE

800-352-3420 Image 
Fax: 	3 10-7 8 2 - 5 9 7 4 -.i Order from 7 to 6 weekdays , Saturday SolutionsE- M ai l:tmagesol4U @AOL.com - from 10 lo 12 .Visit our showroom 9 to 6 
http//www.imagesolutions4U.com IO· • . weekdays , weekends by appointment. The soluti on provider for print shops, ··· 

Pnces subject to change without notice. Not responsible for typographical 
385 Van Ness A ve. # 110 • Torrance , CA 9050 1 errors. 24 hour replacement limited to products in stock. 	 service bureaus and imaging professionals 
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http:http//www.imagesolutions4U.com
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Macworld. Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

Add 32MB RAM ............. .. $50 

AppleVision 
1710 Display 

21 " Radius 
Leather Garrying Ca $29 PrecisionView .......... $399 

RAM SPECIA LS ThunderPower 30/1920 
32MB 168 pin DI MM ... $45 PCI Video Card ......... $149 
64MB 168 pin DIMM ... $85 
32MBfor PB 3400 ...... $50 

•Apple SOOmb ....... $79 • INTERNALS• 
• 1.2 Gig SCSl... ..... $99 • 2x CD.... . $49 
• 2. 1 Gig SCSl.... ... _. $129 • 4x CD..... $79 
• 4.3 Gig SCSl.... .. .. $169 • 8x CD..... $99 
•Apple 2 Gig IDE .. $199 • I 2x CD...$ I 09 
• I 0.2 Gig IDE .... .. .. $199 • 24 x CD... $119 

Mt 
Mac·Res·Q. 

1.800.472.4921 
Fax: (31 0) 445-6611 
Te l: (310) 445-6600 

FAX TOLL FREI/JAPAN: 00-31-114211 
Los Ange les CA 90064 

INNOVATIVE COMPUTER & NETWORKING, INC. 

BUpgrade your PowerMac .~1 
IJo 63 450 MHz From r 

-~ MONITORS "• 
1400c 133Mhz 16/1GB/8xCD .$1099 

G3 400Mhz 64/6GB/DVD/14.1" A/ETH/56K •.•.$3395 

G3 333Mhz 64/4GB/24xCD/14.1"A/ ETH/56K ••$2389 

G3 300Mhz 64/8GB/CD/14.1 "A/ETH/56K •••• •$2495' 
G3 250Mhz 64/4GB/CD/13.1"A/ETH/56K •••••$1795' 

G3 233Mhz 32/2GB/CD/14.1 "A/ETH/56K •••••$1495* 
3400c 240Mhz 16/3GB/12XCD/Modem/ETH •••$1379 

3400c 200Mhz 16/2GB/6XCD/Modem/ETH • •••$1269 
3400c 180Mhz 16/1GB/6XCD .$1149 ~ 

1400cs 117Mhz 12/750HD •••$899' • 
APPLE Studio 21" ••••• . • ••• ..•..... ..• •$1439 520c 33Mhz 4/160/Modem •• •.•$439' 
APPLE Multiple Scan 20" • ••••••••••••••• •$499* 170 25Mhz 4/40/Modem ••••••..•••••••••••$199* 
APPLE Studio 17" •• . ••. ...•. •$479 [il] 5300ce 117Mhz 32/lGB ... • •..•• • ••.• •• . • $629 
APPLE Vision Colorsync 17" ••••$349' 5300c 100Mhz 16/750MB • •.• •• •••••••••••$569 
APPLE Vision 750 17" ••••••$239* · 540c 33Mhz 8MB/320MB/Modem .•••••••••••$469 
APPLE Multiple Scan 720 17" •• $199* DUO 2300c 100Mhz 20MB/1GB/Modem ••• • • $599 
APPLE Multiple Scan 15" ••• ••••••• •• •.. • . $99' DUO 280c 33Mhz 4MB/120/Modem •.•••. ••$199* 

DUO 270c 33Mhz 4MB/120/Modem ••••••••$199*Ill PRINTERS II 
APPLE LaserWriter 8500 •••••••••••• •••.•$999* 
APPLE LaserWriter 16/600 •••••••••••• • • .•$879* 
APPLE LaserWriter 12/640PS ••••••••••• . • $799* 
APPLE LaserWriter INTX •••••••••••••••• .•$149* 

:APPie CD-ROM & DVD Drive~ 

· I • , : 
Llllill-.imk*D~mlfll!IWlifiiiliilf:.J 

8100 100Mhz 16/700MB/CD ••$445 • . .-:- • . 
8100 80Mhz 16/500MB/CD • •• $379 1$12'.1 
7100 80Mhz 8/250MB/CD •• •• $239 '" · 

8100 llOMhz 16/lGB/CD ••••$579 ~ 

APPLE SCSI CD ROM D • 539• nve 4
xCD • • • • • • • · • · · • Prices Subject to Change Wlthoul Notice • All Pri<es reflect 3% Cash Discount • • Refurbished 

APPLE SCSI CD-ROM Drive 12xCD • • • • • • • • • • .s79 ICN Is Not An Authorized Apple Dealer • All Trademarks Are Property Of Their Respective Companies. 

194 on card or www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

G3 3331MAC (32MB/6GB/ 24XCD/MOD/KB) • •••. ..51229 

G3 3331MAC (32MB/ 6GB/24XCD/ MOD/ KBl(Tang) . · •• •• $1095 

G3 450M (128MB/UW9GB/24XCD/KBJ • ••. ••••••$2729 
G3 400M (128MB/12GB/24XCD/KB/ZIPJ •• ••••••$2259 

G3 400M (64MB/6GB/DVD/KB) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .$1849 
G3 350M (64MB/6GB/24XCD/KBJ • • • • • • • • • • • • .$1489 

G3 266Mhz 32/6GB/CD/KB · • · · • • • • • • • • • · • • • • .$1299* 
G3 

~ -

233Mhz 32/4GB/CD/KB • •• • • • • · • • • • · • • • • .$1199* 
9600 300Mhz 64/4GB/CD/VC/KB $1899* 
9600 400Mhz 64/4GB/CD/VC/KB $2099' 

-::_ 9600 200Mhz 64/4GB/CD/VC/KB $1799' 
, 9500 180 MP 32/2GB/CD/VC/KB . • $969'· · 9500 132Mhz 32/lGB/CD/VC/KB .$829' 

8600 300 Mhz 32/4GB/CD/KB •••$1449* 
8600 200 Mhz 32/2GB/CD/KB • •• •• ..••• • • • .$1099* 
8500 180Mhz 32/2GB/CD/KB • • • • •• • • •• • • • • .$879' 
8500 120Mhz 32/lGB/CD/KB •••••• • ••• • • • • .$649' 
7600 120 Mhz 16/lGB/CD/KB .$599* ~· _ 
7500 100 Mhz 16/lGB/CD/KB .$499* . • 

7300 180 Mhz 16/2GB/CD/KB .$849* 

7200 120 Mhz 16/1Gs;co;Ke •••••••••••• • . •• $399* 

7200 90Mhz 8/500MB/CD/KB • ••••••••• •••.••$349* 

6500 275Mhz 32/4GB/ CD/KB/MOD ••••••• •••.••$869' 

6500 250Mhz 32/4GB/CD/KB/MOD ••••.•••••••$729* 

6500 225Mhz 32/3GB/CD/KB ••••••••••.•••• •$669* 

4400 200Mhz 32 2GB CD KB • ••••••.•. •• •••$599' 


www.macworld.com/getlnfo


Your one-stop source for everything Macintosh.® Friendly help and expert advice is our specialty! 
Call for the absolute lowest prices and immediate delivery on over 30.000 Mac®products! 

:rtJfo FREE 1·
Display§ 32 MB RAM 
Sale! INSTALLED IN 

l-T' $349 EVERY NEW 

Commercial-quality video has never been so easy! 

..._ ~~ qualityvideojustgotawholelot 
i · ' I* easier. With a professional 

~ . canon camera (package price 

Call the System Experts! 
.----... • Professionaflf bench-tested Macs at 

low, low pricing. 
• New models available evelJ day.fi I 

'~,Filming and editing commercial· 

. ~ ""'"'""= includes the Elura), a 21"Apple 
- Olsplilf', Final Cut Pro software, 

· -· FireWire cables and 
21" $1149 MACINTOSH PURCHASED!* • Our used and returtJished Macs often 

offer better expansion, price/perfonn· 
Icanon I expert advice trom your 

PowerMax consultant, 
and you're set to produce video 

Serving Northwest Mac users for over 20 years 

Only like you never thought possible!
$3,599· or just $137 per month 

Call the Hard Drive Experts! 
1. 2Gb Apple-logo Quanlum .. .........._ ....~99 .. . _ .. $149 

Add t 20Gb f' w· d . f I $469 Four Gb IBM·mlgr. wilh Apple ROMs! , ~ ... $159 .. ~ .. $199 
Nine Gb Quantum Wide Oiflerential. ... ~ ... $249... ~ .. $Call 

Call the Display Experts! Ten Gb USB Ext ernal Hard Drive ....... .= .......... ..~ ..$269 
Panasonic 4x8 CDR Recorder .... .... ...... .. .... .. .... ...... $314 
Orb 2.2 Gb External Removable Drive ....... .. .... ........... $195 
Newer Technology external USB ice blue floppy ......... .. .. .$88 

~~ 

Local: (503) 624-1827 •Fax (503) 624-1635 
email: sales@powermax.com 

Prices subject to change wrthout notice.Prices reflect cash discount. Credrt card orders 
strict~ veritied against fraudulent use. Wrth use of credrt card as paymentcustomer 

acknowleo~es that some products are subject to final sale.Many prices are limrted to stock 
on hand .All brandor proouct names are registered trademarks of their respective holders. 

•Some restrictions app~ iBook is not included in promotion Call for complete details. 

212 on ca rd or www.macworld.com/getl nto 

,~e~ "~ ance and upgradability.
••i\ •\O\ ' • Upgrade to a 4 gb. dnve on any used 

.¢.~~~~· ~~_Mi_ac_~_w_o_n~__$1~~39_t_· ~~-
Thsse a111 ~of theJllll-OWrled and111furbished Macs we have as of 
press time~ web site for complete descriptions and the latest list. 

7100/8016/500/CD .............$239 Power8ook 5300UI00 ...........~569 
6220/7516/ l Gff~G/ 0...........$299 New 4400/ 200 3212 Gb ...... 599 
6320/ 120 32/ l Gi CD .........!319 5900/200 6slot P(l 64/4 ....... 988 
6360/ l 60 l 6/ l.5 D............ 388 333 MHz iMac........... ... .. .. S81owout! 
7200/90 8/500/ D ............... 419 Ref G3 266 Dlo.JJ 32/4/CD ... .$1439 
8100/ l 00 l 6/500/CD ........... 488 Ref Pwbk GJ.300 64/8/ DVD $2488 
PowerTower 601 / 120 !04/2 ... 588 We keep Plotinurn Towers in stock! 

with 
PowerMax! 

We 'll take your Mac OS 
computer in trade toward 

the purchase of new 
product. Call one of our 

expert Mac consullants for 
full details! 

Visit 
YOUR SYSTEM 9 HEADQUARTERS! 

Call us for the best deals and latest updates 

Want more? How about ~ Epson Stylus
PhotoShop 5.5 for onl_y ~ 17x22 printers§

$388? Or Microsoft Office , . #1520 $268
98 for only $249? Or an • • 

NEC 15"Oispl~ w/speak· 'J #3000 $888 
ers for only $149? We ' § . .

have great deals on lots Factory refurbished units 
more stuff! Call Today! Call tor great discounts on the latest 

USB Epson & H.P. prm/ers! 

Authomn.I /U.~lkr 

•Personal Financing• Fast P.O. Approvals 
• Business Leasing •Extended Warranties 
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e\1£ For all this and more 
~V check out our website! 

http://www.shrevesystems.com 
Newton 130 
•ARM 610 RISC processor at 20 MHz 

PowerMac 6500/ 275 
• 32MB of RAM 

• Back-Lit LCD display • 4GB Hard Drive PtJwerPC 
• FREE W/ PURCHASE • 12X CD-ROM 

• Newton Fax Modem • 275-MHz PowerPC 603e 
• Refurbished 

• Supports ext. video 
• 24MB RAM 
• 750 Hard Drive 
• 100-MHz 603e 
• Dual-scan color f~ 

WE BUY MACS & MAC STUFF (318) 424-9791 

WE STOCK MAC PARTS! 

1•800•227•3971 
FAX (318) 424.9771 ·Technical Support (318) 424.7987 

Customer Service (318) 424.9791 • Purchasing/lnlormation (318) 424.9791 
1200 Marshall Street· Shreve ort Louisiana 71101 

Macintosh LC580 

• Refurbished Carrying Case! 
& Leather Newton Carry Case 

Lidnotincluded $179 IN STOCK! $S49 
SEE OUR WWW S/1E FOR OUR INTERNCT SPECIAL! 

6500/ 225 TI MicroL.aser Pro E G3 Logic Board 
•32 MB RAM 
·2 GB hard drive 
•12x CD Rom drive 

- - - QN LY I No Processor• 600 dpi • 

• 12ppm $599 
•APPLE TALK 
•toner included$649 

Factory Refurbished only $399 

Performa 6200/75 
120-MHz Upgrade 

\}J"-W'" _(refurbished) 
1. As low as $299! 

with exchange of your working board 

MACINTOSH LOGIC BOARDS 
,, ,, , , ..$399. 

, , .$299. 

, , , , , , , , , ..$49. 

, , , , , , , , , .$149. 

, , , .$1 99 . 

, , , , , , , .$99. 

, .$449 . 

, .$649 

, , , , , , , , , .$199 

PowerMac CPU SALE! 
4400/200 6500/250 

32/2GB/CD 32/4GB/CD 

s679 s749 
refurbishedrefurbished 

9500/120 7250/120 
16/1GB/4X 32/2GB/8XCD 

s999 s729 
refurbished NEW! 

8500/132 6500/300 
01010 64/4GB/CD/Zip/56k 

s599 $1049 
refurbished refurbished 

NEW 7200/75 
LOGIC BOARD 

, ONLY $79 

L@gfo .lb~ard .lbl@w@utYf 
llfx logic board , refurbished . . ...$49. 
Centris 650 logic board, refurbished .......... ....$99. 
Quadra 800 logic board, 'refurbished no processor . . $99.

1.44 SuperDrives Ouadra 840AV logic board, •ref~rb i shed no processor S99. 
Quadra900 logic board, 'refurbished no processor ..S99. 
Performa 630 logic board, refurbished no processor .$99. 
PowerBook 520 logic board, refurbished .. . . . . .....$99. 

. PowerBo 540 logic board , refurbished . .$99. 

PRINTERS 
, , .$249. 

, , , , , , .$149. 
, , , , , , .$ 179. 

REFURBISHED POWERBOOKS 

540c 
12Mel.320MB'Cobr h:liv&malrix , , ,, , , .$599 

PowerBook 5300cs 
24MB'750C&m:xlem ,, ,, ,, ,, , , , , ,, ,, , .$699 

G3250 
3214GOCDl56k 13.3"TFT ... ... $1699 

PowerBook 3400c/240 
16MBOOBl12XCD,Cobr h:liv&malrix ....$1499 

PowerBook 1400cs 
16MBl1GBl6XCD,h:liv&malrixrobr .... $1099 

~~~· - ~ FREE Claris HomePage! 
~Rwith 

Color LaserWriter 12/ 600PS 

Voxon 14' Mulliscan NEVI . . .. . . . .. .. ... . $129. 
Voxon 15" Mulliscan NEW . . . . $199. 
Radius Color Pivot LE, rel urbished . . ..........$199. 
APPLE PC COMPATIBILITY CARDS 

..$1 49. 
, .$299. 

, , , .$99. 
, , , , ,, , ..$29. 

, , , , , .$219 . 
, , , , .$199. 
, , , , .$129 . 

FREE XClaim TV! 
NEW OEM __ , • . $149 'Prod.tt;arereMIXshedlJliessm:atedane.:'' Priresrer.cta2%cashdscou11ardaresuljedkldlangel'<itootnotice.Rerumsaresuljed toa 

•30RAGE11, 2MB VRAM -  ::=~re:=~oo":::ni!~~=-~~n;,;,~~ 

PowerMac Upgrades 
Quadra/Centris 610 to 

PowerMac 6100/60 
(refurbished) 

As low as $199! 
with exchange of your working board 

Quadra/Centris 650 to 

PowerMac 7100/80 Upgrade 


(refurbished) 

As low as $199! 


with exchange of your working board 

Quadra 800/840av to 
PowerMac 8100/80 

(refurbished) 

As low as $249! 
with exchange of your working board 

PowerMac 7200 to 
PowerMac 8500/132 

(refurbished) 
As low as $399! 

with exchange of your working board 



_ 

TRACE YOUR MAC FOR A NEW ONE. We Pay Top $$$ For Your Mac & Menn. 
:=:a~:; ~~nR@Uc!:~~.!~c'!'! &IUVl•SEiLL•TIIIAEJB[31Dl 441-4771 
PowerMacs Powerbooks Upgrades Demo Macs Storage Parts 

G3 400 Mhz 128/12gb 2190 
G3 350 Mhz64/6gb/C D 1490 
G3 300 Mhz 64/4/CD 1390 
G3 233 MT 64/4G8 1230 
9600 300 MHZ 1690 
G3 350 MT 1350 
7200 16/500 299 

Call for CJ Units 

G3 400 Mhz DVD 3190 
G3 333 Mhz CD 2370 
G3 266 Mhz CD 1890 
G3 233 Mhz 1495 
G3 250 Mhz CD 1695 

PB 233 32/4/CD 1550 

Demo Powerbooks 

CD 2 X-4X-1 2 X-24X CallSa me day Upgrade No down Time! ! 8500 32-l l!b-cd 695 
PB 3400 to PB G3 250 599 7600 32-5ll<k:d 595 CD Recod. Yamaha 4x2x6 435 
7200 to 7600 395 7200 16/500/cd 325 Ya maha 4x4x16 299 
8100 to 8500 429 9600 200 1490 Yamaha 4x6x24 Call 
7500 to G3 250 Mhz 390 7300 200 /16/1/CD 799 

CAii for G3 Upgdes !!! G3 233 16/4/CD 1099 Exchan~ 
Perl 63xx to 6500 225 399 9600 300 1775 logic Boards, Power Suppl y 

Call For G3 Demo PBs 9600 to G3 400Mhz Call Quad. 610 $ 79 Call For: 
540C 12/320/Mod 480 Q 610/660 to 6100 169 

G3 266 Mhz 1280 5300 . 161750 549 QB00-840 to 8100 249 Mo nitors, Printe rs, Sca nne rs. 
7200 /75/90/120 CALL 520 -~70-180c-1 65c CALL Call for PowerBook Upg. ===Q= ua=d=ra= 61=0= $=7=9== 

1
All Apple Pa rts In Stock and All prices Reflect cash Discount 

Call for config. not listed (PB 1400 16/1 'CD 845 ) Call forUpgrades not listed W e do Adva nce exchange . Visa, Mastercard, Amex Accepted 

TEL: 31 0-441-::::-_-4=-=7=-=7=',....'1=--1-0~9.__2_2__w_._P_i_c_o_B_l_v_d~. .__L_o-~-"~-dr-~-63-:-$-:-9:-c-AJL--~-~-~-~-i~-'g=--.A.v....a_i_la_b_l,,e......,,i.<():44s1i:479o 
197 on ca rd or www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

1-800-533-9005 ( WeareopenMon-Sat,9am-6pm) 

Fa x Bids: (31 O) 475-7744 or emai l at SALES@COMPU-AMERICA.COM 

10435 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Government, University and 

Fortune 1000 P.O.'s are welcome! 

Check ou.t ou.r '1V"eb! 
WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.COM 

Business Leasing is Available! 
International Orders Please call 
tel:(370) 446-7777 

Srarringar 

s99 
STYLUS COLOR 700/850 . . . .. .. . 129/259 INTUOS 4 X 5 (USB). 

STYLUS COLOR 740n 40l fi50 . ...229/2591279 INTUOS 6 X 8 . . 
CA LL FOR NEW POWERBOOK l·OOCK JN STOCK 07110100 ...... . .... . .... .. .... .l.29/ S49 STYLUS COLOR Photo- IZOO .............CALL INTUOS 9 X 12 .. 

INTUos. 12x 12.. 

1omega 

• ---=--=ZIP DRIVE 100 MB EXT (SCSI) . . ..•..•. .99 

ZIP DRIVE 100 MB INT(G -3) ..••.... .. ...99 

'V<>'lJR # ... C.<>~P'lJTER S'lJPERST<>RE! 
@?SNgiJlP I AGFA. NEC 
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Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

SERVING MAC USERS SINCE 1987 

I~ 
Au:hori1.cdDL·1ltr•• IMacBiTEJ 


WE'LL Buv YOUR USED MACS NOWI 

64 mb S 76
Blue&White "' 
YosemiteGJ 128 mb S 144 

I0<~;!,;'."· 64 mb $ 115DIMMS 95·- 128 mb S 210 
64 mb S 74 

PC100 

128 mb S 131 

www.computeraddict.com 
iMac RAM 
800-432-2983 
1024 H.ird1ng "' e, ff2tG, Vcnu..:c, CA 

Fax: 310/448-4494 

Mac Pro Systems & Software 
Sma 1988 

Buy • Sell • Trade • Upgrade • Repair 

New • Used • Refurbished 

Smal/Ad~ 

Any Ad is a Mac Pro Ad 
Check out our Wholesale Specials @ 

www.mac-pro.com 

Tomorrow's 
technology " Macwo r ld Sh oppe r 

is available positions us in a 
marketp l ace where wetoday at 
can give readers an d 

Com web-surfers the best 


Reve ations. b uy i ng and se ll ing 

options poss i ble ."


Computer Revelations Inc. 
1.800.275.9924 NYS 516.737.0800 Michael Snyder , President 

Sales, Networks, Internet The Computer Ex change 
& everything in between! 

www . macofa 11 trades . com 
331 E Dante Ct Holbrook NY 11741 

190 on card or www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.mac-pro.com
www.computeraddict.com


Macworld. Memory &Upgrades 
SHOPPER 

IS HERE 
: I I 

Fax 775-823-2200 
5301 Longley Lane, Reno, NV 89511 

www.tahoeperipherals.com 
200 on card or www.macworld.com/getlnlo 

i/66/
racJ)nto 

www.macworld.com/ 
getinfo 

MEMORY 

1he Best Memory Prices & Guarantee 

800-662-7466 

Secure online ordering: datamem.com 


Lifetime Memory Replacement Guarantee 

OMS will meet or beat anyone's price ! 

MEMORY UPGRADES FOR 
Computers • Printers 

Notebooks • Digital Cameras 

OMS ACCEPTS GOVERNMENT, EDUCATIONAL & CORPO· 
RATE P.O.s WITH PRIOR APPROVAL 

FAX P.O.s 24 HOURS TO OMS @603.898.6585 
Open M-F 9a.m. 'til 9p.m. 

201 on card or www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

Serving the Mac Users 
memory needs since 1991. 
We sell only NEW, Grade A, 

Full Apple Spec RAM 

WHY IS THE COMPETITION 

SHAKING? 
BECAUSE 

1•800•4•MEMORY 


' I:' 111 

DIM Ms 
$15212aMB 

POWERMAC G3 
PC66-10NS 


32MB 4x64.......$35 


64MB 8x64.......$80 

128MB 16x64.......$152 

256MB 32x64.......$325 


$169 64MB 

8x64x60EDO 3.3V 
16MB 2x64.........$49 
32MB 4x64.........$78 
64MB 8x64.........$169 

$120 64MB 

8x64x60EDO 5V 
16MB 2x64........$40 

32MB 4x64.........$62 

64MB 8x64.........$120 


COl'tl'• •LOW
...._RATES 

E-Mail: sales@ llb.com •I ', ~ 11 1 ~: : PC's accepted upon approval 

DIMMs 
$84 64MB 

NEW POWERMAC 
G3 8X64-8 

(PC100-SNS) 

64MB 8x64.......$84 
128MB16x64.......$159 

256MB 32x64.........$375 

$62 32MB 

168-PIN FPM DIMM 
32MB 4x64.......$62 
64MB 8x64.......$120 

128MB 16x64.......$275 


SI MMs 
$55 32MB 

72-PIN SIMM 
8MB 2x32.......$21 

16MB 4x32.......$29 

32MB 8x32.......$55 


No surcharge on credit cards 
• Returns subject to 

restocking fee 
• Prices subject to change,FROM THE LLB COMPANY 

not responsible for errors • 

International orders welcome 
Zip Drive ' 119 
!OMEGA 

Mall PO's to : 
Zip Drive USB ' 151 2513 152nd Avenue N.E. 
ZIP 100 d isk 110 

Redmond, WA 98052ZIP 100 d isks -3-pk 128 
ZIP 100 d isks -10-pk 189 
Jaz 1GB disk 189 
Jaz 1GB disks - 5-pk •405 DESKTOP/MINITOWER 
Jaz 1GB disks - 20-pk *1524 

. iMAC 233 32/4GB/24X CD/56k '999NEWER TECHNOLOGY 
iMAC 333 32/6GB/24X CD/56K '1179

For the PowerMac 6100 Series 

Maxpowr G3 240f266MHz/1 MB Cache •397 G3/300 (Ml) 6416GBl24X CD '1537 
NEW For the Po'NefMac 7500'8500I Etc. G3/350 (Ml) 64/6GB/DVD '1976 
Maxpowr G3 400MHz/1 MB Cache '726 G31400 (Ml) 12819GBl24X '2882 
Maxpowr G3 466MHz/1 MB Cache '949 
NEW For the Po'NefMac G3 Series POWERBOOKS 
Maxpowr G3 366MHz/1 MB Cache '615 
Maxpowr G3 4-00MHz/1 MB Cache '679 G31333 64/4GB/20X14.1 TFT '2424
Maxpowr G3 466MHz/1 MB Cache '817 

G31400 6418GB/20X14.1TFT '3399 
G3/300 6418GB/20X/14.1 TFT '2999Povverbook 

WALL ST./ iMAC iBOOK PB 500 SERIES PB3400 G3 
128MB 
64MB 

'138 
569 

128MB 
64MB 

5169 
'70 

32MB 
16MB 

'120 
'62 

128MB 
64MB 

'235 
'160 

32MB 
16MB 

'36 
'29 

32MB '35 BMB 
4MB 

'45 
'40 

32MB 
16MB 

594 
'83 

PB 3400 SERIES PB 5300 SERIES PB1400 SERIES PB 2400 SERIE 
12BMB
96MB 

'235
'180 

48MB
32MB 

5189 
5133 

48MB Kit
24MB 

' 189 
5102 

64MB
32MB 

'135
'95 

~~~~ · ~~~ ~~~B :~g ~~~ :~~ ~i~~ :~g 
.com lnterna 1ona :425.881.1880 Fax:425.881.1 ~30 
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_l/MPLY :f.Aff" 
CRESCENDO G3 CARDS FOR MUBUf MACs (ms IN PDS stOT) 

Crescendo G3/Nu8us 266 MHz/133 MHz/512K c.ache ..... . . .. . .. . '299" 
Crescendo G3/Nu8us 266 MHz/133 MHz/lMB Cache . . . .. . .. . .... ·. '349" 
Crescendo G3/Nu8us 300 MHz/150 MHz/lMB c.ache ID. 11 0&120HHz"""'"-mit 1449" 
Crescendo G3/NuBus 400 MHz/200 lMB c.ache lllO &120 _ -.....,, . '699'' 

~ 

7100 PDS AV/HPV Video Adapter Kit fOr Crescendo G3 . .. .. . . ... '99" 
8100 PDS AV/HPV Video ,4\dapterKit for Crescendo G3 .. .. . .. 1 •1

.'99" 
7100/8100 Sonata Pro 24 Nu8us Video Card . . . . . .. . . .... ... . 199'' 

CRESCENDO G3 CARDS FOR PCI MACS (HTS IN PROCESSOR SLOT) 

Crescendo G3/PCI 250 MHz/125 MHz/512K Cache ..... . ... . . .'249" 

Sonnet'" Technologies manufactures the finest Macintosh 
processor upgrade cards for a wide range of computers 
including 68040, NuBus, PCI, and G3 Power Macs. 

• Match or beat the CPU performance of a new G3 system. 
• 100% software compatible. 
• Plug-and-play installation. 
• No switches or control panels to set. 
• Backed by a three-year warranty. 

If you have a 7 100 or 8100 with a video card in the PDS slot 
just install one of our 7100 or 8100 Adapter Kits . Or install 
a Sonata Pro 24 for comparable or superior performance to 
the Apple PDS AV and High Performance Video Cards. 

Other PCI Power Macs {upgrade-challenged) can now be 
upgraded through the Level 2 (L2) cache slot. 

Got a Quadra or Centris? You can now run Mac OS 8.6 and 
real ize all the performance of PowerPC native appl ications. 

G3 Speeds Up to 900% as Fast for Your PCI Power Mac! 

''° 

qu 

•YO : :J>J ''°'' "'"'' •wn 

~: 

' 
I i.a> 

Performance resulh based on MocBench 4.0 processor scores 

Crescendo G3/PCI 300 MHz/150 MHz/512K Cache . .. . . . . .... .'299'' 
Crescendo G3/PCI 300 MHz/150 MHz/lMB Cache .. . .. . .. . .. . s399" 
Crescendo G3/PCI 333 MHz/166 MHz/lMB Cache . ... . .. . . . . . s449" 
Crescendo G3/PCI 400 MHz/200 MHz/lMB Cache ... ..... ....s599" 
Crescendo G3/PCI 466 MHz/233 MHz/lMB Cache . ...... . .. . . s899" 

CRESCENDO G3 UPGRADES FOR "UPGRADE-CHALLENGED" 

PCI POWER MACs (ms IN L2 UCHE stor) 


. . ' 

Crescendo G3/L2 250/125 MHz/512K Cache . ... .. . .. . . . .. ..s249'' 
Crescendo G3/L2 300/150 MHz/512K Cache .. .... . . . ... . .. .'299" 
Crescendo G3/L2 300/150 MHz/lMB Cache .. . .. .... . ... . . •. s399" 

EHmRE 63 CARDS FOR 63 POWER MACS (ms IN Zif SOCKET) 
. : - I . 

Encore G3 466/233 MHz/1 MB Cache .. ... .. . . ..... .. .. . .. .'699" 

PRESTO PPC UPGRADES FOR QUADRA &CEHTRIS (ms IN.PBS SLOT) 

Presto PPC 100 MHz/1 MB Cache . . ... . . . . ..-... . . • . . . .. . . ..~· 

Quadra/Centris 610 Adapter • • . . ... . ....... . ......... ... .'49" 


Run Your NuBus Power Mac at G3 Speeds Up to 1400% as Fast! 

l:!!a "' ' 
m:m"' ~\~ 

Performance results based on MacBench .d.0 proces~r scores 

Sonnet Technologies, Inc. 

18004 Sky Park Circle, Irvine, CA 9261 4-6428 
 ~~~EBI~ 800-186-6260Tel: 949-261 -2800 Fax: 949-26 1-2461 

~~ EXP.BESSE-mail : sales@sonnettech.com http://www.sonnettech.com 
Visa. MasterCard and American Express no surcharge. Government. corporate and education P.O.s welcome. Sonnet products are covered by a three-year limited warranty. Prices are subject to change without notice. Returns 
require an authorization and are subject to a restocking fee . Sonnet. the Sonnet logotype, Crescendo, Encore, Presto, and the Simply Fast logotype are trademarks of Sonnet Technologies, Inc. © 1999 Sonnet Techno logies, Inc. 

http:http://www.sonnettech.com
mailto:sales@sonnettech.com


G3 Upgrades for PowerMac 6100/7100/8100/ 
8150/9150/ Radius; Performa 611X Series 

SONNET Cresencio Nubus Series from $295 

OWC SCSI HardDrives Include FWB 3.0 Hard Drive ToolKit and 
30mb of free sofrware INSTALLED. External ve~ion features platinum case 

with dual SCSI ports, Push.button SCSI ID AND 40 watt power. 

SCSI Hard Drives int. ext. 
Quantum 
9. l®Atlas IV 2048kCache 75rns 5yr. $345 $399 
I81gb Atlaslll 1024kCache 7.SmsSyr. $545 $599 
Seagate 
9. lgb Barracuda l8LP 7.lrns5yr. $349 $399 
18.2gb Barracuda l8LP7.lrns5yr. $579 $639 
IBM 
4.3gb IBM Apple Rom 8.Sms lyr. $175 $229 
9. lgb UltraStarl8ES 7.5ms5)1: $335 $389 
I8.2gb UltraStar I8ES 7.5ms5yr. $625 $679 

Visit www.macsales.com for a full selection of UltraWide and 
Ultra2 drives up to 50gb in a single device! 

IBM I Seagate IMaxtor 

i~ : 6 ~ UY§ ii5~b -$iY65 ~34g~b _$ ~T55 
37.5 - $480 28.0gb - $3 15 20.4gb- $255 
Call or visit www.macsales.com for our fu ll line! 

G3 Upgrades for PowerMac7300/7500/7600/ 
8500/8600/9500/9600s;WGS 7350/8550/8650/ 
9650;PowerCenter/PowerWave/PowerTower; 
UMax S900/J700 

SONNET Cresendo PCI Series from $245 

Removable 
SCSI Drives 

Iomega Zip I00 SCSI $79 
Iomega Zip 250 Plus 
Iomega Zip 250 for B&W G3s 
lomegajaz 2gb SCSI $319 

$179 

$99 
$175 

$329 $329 
Zip I OO mb Carts - $ 1I each I $95 for I0 
Jaz Igb Carts - $89 Jaz 2gb Carts - $95 

Yamaha CDRW 6x4x l6 $299 $349 $399 

Teac CDR 6x24x $269 $299 $349 

CDR & CDRW lmmal and Extenu.I Driv!s Include Tom Software and Medii. 

CDR 74 Minute Silver Media w/Jewel Case 
10 fo l '5 , 50 fo W 9.95 , 100 fo r $129

L!h!#i# 966!i!!ii*8 
224W"5tj"dd S~Woodmxk. ll 60098 lnd, (BIS)l3sm!S rax (BIS) 338-4332 

168 Pi\ MacDimms 5V 
I6mb 35 
32mb 64 
64mb $119 
I28mb $229 

n Pin Simms 
I6mb- $3 I 32mb- $63 64mb*- $I 19 

°£or 6 I/ 71 /8 I00 and compatibles only. 
Call or visit www.macsales.com fo rV-Ram and Video Card upgrades. 

OWCoaT«hwo<lo-..!ReseDe" C•M'osltMw.bilt> mRJlllUl:l\\d 
ill: www.macales.com for the best prias on Ttthworla 8nnd Memory. lllllt'Tillt:tjrm• 

Prices. Specifications. and Avaibbility subject to thange without no tice. Items returned complete in 
original returned within 30 days may be subject to up to :i 15%mtodting fee. No return .,..;11 be 

a~~::=~~:~:'.::e~rth;::~:r:eber. details IWO1199 I 
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MR•J*•*'Hiff•IJWSll 

CAU MiJtiTower 

for Used G3 Desktop, ail bility
&PowerBook pricing- & av a 

GREA.T DEALS ON USED MACHINES 

9600/200 MP 64/4gb/24x/Zip $ 2,100 

9500/120 16/1 gb/4x 800 

7300/180 32/2gb/8x 800 

8500/120 16/1 gb/4x 650 

7500/100 16/1 gb/4x 550 

7200/90 16/500/4x 450 

PwrBook G3/300 64/8gb/56k/OVO 2,300 

PwrBook 1400c/117 16/1gb/6x 1,100 

PwrBook 1400cs/117 16n50/6x 990 

PwrBook 5300c/100 8/500 650 

PwrBook 5300cs/100 8/500 600 


Special Web Site Prichtq 
available only at www.macsolutions.com 

YOSEMITE - PC 100 

$ 34 


00 66 

136 


256 mb 325 


PowerBook G3 (98-99) 


iMAC RAM 

32 mb $ 36 


64mb ·Mac 64 

128 mb 125 

256 mb 335 


168 Pin DIMMs 

16 mb $ 28 

32mb~58 
64 mti 105 

128 mb 192 


G3 SDRAM - In Stock!! 

$ 36 


64 

129 


256 mb 265 


SIMMs 72 & 30 pin 

32 mb 

$ 7 

s19 


26 

51 


CA.CHE • VRAM • PRINTER, DIGITA.L CA.MERA. & PC- CLONE MEMORY A.VA.HABLE 

SPECIALS 

Microsoft Office 4.2.1 CO only 
Apple Mac" OS 8.1 CD only 
Mac" OS 8.6 upgrade with Free 8.5 CD 
Apple Final Cut Pro 
Norton Utilities 4.0 
Iomega Zip Disks 10 -pak 
Iomega Jaz Cartridges 3-pak 1gb/2gb 
Canon all-in-one Printer/Fax/Scanner 
Keyspan USB to Serial port adapter 

$ 	 75 

25 

68 


...M9'" 
69 

90 


230/250 

369 


79 


Pre-owned machines subject 10 prior sale. Inventory changes daily, ca ll for ava ilabi lity. New Apple product availab le in-store on ly. 

IBM 1 gb SCSI 79 

Quantum 1.2 gb SCSI 105 

Quantum 2.2 gb Viking SCSI 130 

Seagate 4.5 gb Medalist Pro SCSI 189 

Seagate 9.1 gb Medalist Pro SCSI 315 

Quantum 9.1 gb ATLAS IV UltraWide SCSI 330 

Seagate 9.1 gb Barracuda UltraWide SCSI 355 

Seagate 9.1 gb Cheetah UltraWide SCSI 530 

Quantum 18.1 gb ATLAS IV UltraWide SCSI 595 

Seagate 18.1 gb Barracuda UltraWide SCSI 595 

Seagate 18.1 gb Cheetah UltraWide SCSI 865 

Quantum 4.3 gb IDE 99 

Quantum 6.4 gb IDE 119 

Quantum 9.1 gb Katana IDE 145 

Quantum 18.2 gb Katana IDE 239 

Toshiba 10 gb for 98/99 PowerBook G3 325 

IDE to USB External Case use those drives! 80 


A.DA.PTEC • A.SA.NTE • EPSON • GLOBA.L VILLA.GE• IBM • IMATION • IOMEGA • NEWER• QUA.NTUM • SEA.GATE • SONY• UMA.X • VST 

ti.Authorized Dealer . Apple Specialist 

1£=I•I•Jl:ifdil iC ~j I 

Secure Online Ordering at 

ti. Authorized Service Provider 

MacSolutions, Inc. Fax: (310) 966-4433 


11933 Wilshire Blvd , West Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Univers ity & School P.O.'s Welcome. 


www.macsolutions.com 

All prices are subject to change. Merchandise subject to prior sale. Please call for up-to-the-minute info and availability. No't responsible for typographic errors. Limi ted to stock on hand. Ad Code #819 

http:www.macsolutions.com


1.800.794.5594 
CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 32-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG 

Visit www.copycrah.com for more Specials...in English or Spanish! 
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Macworld. Memory &Upgrades 
SHOPPER Data Recovery • Digital Production • Printing Services 

212 840-2912 212-840-7953 (tax)
showtel@ibm.net • shotel@aol.com 

205 on card or www.macworld .com/getinfo 

I •Over 10 years of experience with 
~ clients worldwide including Apple, 
I NASA, JIP, alld FedEx. 
m; • We've recovered more than half-a
l million megabytes of Mac Data alone. 

24" x 36" 36" x 48" 48" x 72" 

L CR~T);'~.:{~~~!.~~~.~~~~~~;~ 

1Joffiffi@offi@®o~QD@63 
207 on card or www.m acworld .com/getinfo 

ti 
LAZARUS

I 
•You 01.1ly pay when there's a recovery. 
• Expres5 One-Day Service is available. o A r A R E c o v E R YI • Call 24 hours a day. Working at the speed of business. I 
415.495.5555 . FAX 41H15-sss:i . REs1111cnoNs MAY APPLY 800 341 D ATA

I 381 Clementina ~tree~ • San Franc1sc~1 Callforma 94103 - • 11-'l I~:.·· -----------------20 6 on card or www. macworld.com/getinfo 
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1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 ~~$17~ 
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 :~$;~ 

Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your 
computer files on Super Premium 1Opt. Kromekote 
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating. 

• BUSINESS CARDS 
• POSTCARDS 

CD INSERTS 
• CD TRAY LINERS 
•BROCHURES 
• BOOKLETS 

NEWSLETTERS 
• POSTERS & MORE 

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN 
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING 

Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available. 

• 
1 ~ ..~~~~~~~~~~~~~s 51499 
slits printed 4/0 from your files at 300 line screen on 

l0 pt Kromekote with FREE aqueous coating. SUGGESTED 
Get 2,000 Folders for only $2, 199 RETAIL $2,299 

Digital Imaging 
Slides &Negatives S3J5 
4x5 Transparencies/Negs s30 
Large Posters &Displays s45 
Scanning: Hi &Lo Res 
Kodak Photo-CD Scans 
Short Run Color Printing 
Show &Tell 39 w3Bth s1., NY,NY 1001a 

www.show·tell.net 

:rhe Data Recovery Company™ 
1www.total recall. com 
:2462 Waynoka Rd. Colorado Springs, CO 8091 5 
•(719) 380-1616 • 380-7022 fax 

204 on card or www.macworld.com/getinfo~---------------------------------

7 rri=~iorn~PIP!f 7rrifi;~t!"'~PIPfl 7trf;:x..,:n~ptptf

s25 s50 $125 
NO MINIMUMS NO MINIMUMS NO MINIMUMS 


VOLUME DISCOUNTS VOLUME DISCOUNTS V OLUME DISCOUNTS 


FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.BIGPOSTERS.com 

•Total Recall™ 

http:www.BIGPOSTERS.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.show�tell.net


Macworld.Services Data Recovery • Digital Production • Printing 

SHOPPER 

• 
Virtual home of the 

394 
digital color print 

visit our website at www.colorprints .com for 
the lowest prices on digital color prints 

213 on card or www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

CD-ROM PRODUCTION 
Business Card CDs! 

Includes two color discs, four color 
1000 Retail-Ready Stamped CDs 

Newl 18Mb of data or 
glossy insert & tray cards, jewel case, audio on a business 
and poly wrap. Complete turnkey - just card shaped disc. It 
send a CD·R and art files! Call for details. really plays! See our 

web site for details. 

We Also Offer: 

• CD-R silk-screening service 
• Short run CD-R duplication 
• Standalone CD·R dupers 

CATALOGIC. 
Call today: (800) 255-4020 Your CD-ROM Production Source™ 


http://www.catologic.com 


VISA 

214 on card or www.macworld .com/getlnfo 

DATA RECOVERY: 800·440·1904 


"Thanks for saving my butt!" 
- Guy Kawasaki, Th e Maci ntosh Way 

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers: 
1. 	We are the fastes t, mos1 trusted, and most 

successful data recovery professional s. 

2. 	Retrieve recovered data instantly wi th 
DATAEXPRESSTM over secured Internet lines. 

3. 	Recommended and certified by all drive 
compa nies to maintain your warranty. 

4. 24-hour, onsi te, and weekend service available. 

5. Advanced , proprietary recovery techniques. 

6. Featured by CNN, BBC, Forbes, and others. 

7. Federal and State Contracts (GSA, CMAS.) 

Reseller &: Service Companies: Call about 

DriveSavers' Referi-al Program. 


www.drivesavers.com 

Since 1989 
INTl: 415·382·2000 

Safeware's comprehensive computer 
insurance protects your Apple 
desktop or notebook system against: 
* Accidental Damage * Flood 
* Theft 	 * Fire 
* Power Surge * Lightning 
* Vandalism * Other Natural Disasters 

Call 1-800-800-1492 

for information and enrollment. 


(5 ) 
Safeware,• The Insurance Agency Inc. 

6500 B u s ch B lv d ., Suite 233, Columbus , OH 43229-1785 
(614) 781-1492 • Toll- f ree : 1-800-800-1492 

Vi s it our website at www.safeware .com • E-Mail : s a feware @eafoware .com 
UT845992.071J9 
ehbr 

. 

-	 .!..!!.! !! ~ ~, 

Oilftll~Ctalws.i.lt ...r.Mt._. .... I 

j • INSTANTOnline Quotes 
• Overnieht Services 
• 24 Hour Press Proofs 
• Submit Jobs Online 

........ ....... • f><Pert Tech SuPPort 
· "= ·~·"·=""=""'"=~~~~·· • APrice You'll like 
www.imaaers.com. . . • Many People To HelP
Free Shipping...Call for details 

Send PC/Mac files by FTP or Priority Air Express to Image 
output services, your finished work is in your hands the v 

QulckMtater DI 

+1: 1o: LB: RG
n1tect lo Offset FromYour Flit! 

XEROX. 
DocuColor 40 

PtrsonallzallonlHtw1let1111 

,_.Kodak 
~-rnOTO CD 

1575 Northside Dr. Ste . 1190 Atl anta 3C318 800 . 672 . 7029 404 . 351 . 

http:www.imaaers.com
http:Oilftll~Ctalws.i.lt
mailto:safeware@eafoware.com
http:www.safeware.com
http:www.drivesavers.com
www.macworld.com/getlnfo
http:http://www.catologic.com
www.macworld.com/getlnfo
http:www.colorprints.com


Macworld. Data Recovery • Digital Production • Printing • Repair Services 
SHOPPER 

noo Logie Board...from $129 6100 8/0 •••••.....•from $99 
6400 Logie Board..from $299 7100 810 fr $1996500 Logie Board..from $299 ............ om 
7500 Logic Board..from $199 8100 8/500....... from $399 
8500 l.ogic Boanl••from $199 20th Anniversary 
•Logie Board..from $299 Base &Unit............. $1499 
9500 Logie Board..from $299 
9600 Logie Board..from $299 @ PowerComputing 
G3/1Mac Parts Specialists 

In Stock! 

Apple 24x 
CD Rom $99 
Apple 4 GB 
SCSI HD$179 
Apple I GB 
SCSI HD $99 

2202 N. First Street San Jose CA 95131 • 800 933-4962 • www.allmac.com 

When you absolutely, positively 
have to get your data back... 

• 24hr. Emergency Doto Recovery 
• Worldwide Services 

IVI ICRDC::CJIVI 
20802 Plummer St.Chatsworth,CA 91311•818 718-1200 

BOO 469-2549 

217 on card or www.macworld .com/getinfo 

I MAC REPAIR & UPGRADE 
24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND • LONGER WARRANTY 

FREE DIAGNOSTIC • COMPETITIVE PRICE 

* Specialize in component repairs: 
• Power Mac • Power Book • Log ic boards 

© * Advance Exchanges
DT&T 

3095 Osgood Court, Fremon1, CA 94539 • Tel: 510· 661·0999 •Fox: 510-661-6788 
http://www.dttservice .com 

218 on card or www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

DELUXE COLOR 

PRINTING! 


Our ult ra t hick, deluxe 
high gloss cards stand 

out from t he rest! 

•Super thick card• Ready in 5-7days! 
•Glossy UV coating• NO Film Charge! 

1-800-957-5787 
www.postca rdpress.com 


Preferred by over 5,000 professionals! 


. tli1--.n.e.'i@.~SiOl1 .,, . - , 
~!.1S,t.~~~\~,f;'?'~~ional . Ouic:l<Tlme Streaming Services 

t We aHer 24'1encoding111d hlltlna far QulckTime 4 24/7 Quicklime digitizing & encoding 
I! streaming medl1 for vtdeo-on-diimand '& l)ve events, Beta SP, rJV&other sources accepted 
· Our rtate of lilt art automatsd cumpraalon flclltly Same-dayS'i!rvice available via FTP "(I
pmtde1ellent11uch 11 Apple Cllmpull!r, HBO, Fe1 . _, ' • • 
Sparb, Wa11e1 llroL, VHl, and neprile Recunll Live event P!<'nnmg, hostm~ & broadcasti~g 

,; with the highest possible qllllily RTSP ii.I HTIP MacOSX QuickT1rne streaming Server hosting 
' Y1illl end m11. Vlsll 11111' QulltTlme mlcrosl!B for Encoding, h~g and systems consultancy 

·:~~~::~~=:i:~~e:tory.com can 415 8 4't 2155 today~ 
·1heillmµIOSS1>1f:Jct1J1y'isaw,denoll.'lllst:.i1my Yadia • uc Discover the fulure ol broadband communication 

.. !1.1.·:: ...... :•::;;.::\:·; ·, . 
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DATA RECOVE RY 
For.MAC -lHard Drives, Opticals, RemovablesJ 

Bv Nick Ma1ors · DATA RECOVERY lABS 
-~ "The Best Dara Reco ve r)' Scn•ice ava il ab le 

-... "'"' - An)·wliere - ar Oil)' Price ! " 

-~f' , ,_; Dedicated ln-hOuse MAC specialists are avallable to wort 
/. · ~~C:\ on vour emeruencv data recovery. Complete faclll1V with clean 

I'~ ~ rooms and tun MAC capabmues. 
'\ .., _/l free evaluations. AU recoveries are 100% sadsfacdon 

I_-.,J /{!~~ guaranteed. Complicated / top prlorltv proJects are 
' c::;.. ~ ourspeclalll/. 

-=m y Canada • 1-800-563-1161Datarec.co,,_ ·" USA . Japan 
www.datarec.comDATA RECOVERY LABS 

http:www.datarec.com
http:Datarec.co
www.macworld.com/getlnfo
http:i:~~e:tory.com
mailto:tli1--.n.e.'i@.~SiOl1
http:rdpress.com
www.postca
www.macworld.com/getlnfo
http:http://www.dttservice.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo


THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

The Desktop Critic 
by D av id Po g ue 

The Repeal of Moore's Law 
THE CH IP S ARE FAST ENOUGH . WHEN WILL THE RE ST OF THE MAC CATC H UP ? 

NA 1965 SPEECH , COMPUTER 

scientist Gordon Moore, who 
shortly thereafter became a 
founder of Intel , predicted th at 
pe rso nal- comp uter speeds 
wou ld double every year. That 
impressive observation, soon 
dubbed Moo re's Law, su r
prised millions of people, pre

pared the PC-buying wo rld for the 
"whatever you buy today will be obsolete 
next yea r" syndrome tliat clogs us to thjs 
day, and became a favo rite of journalists 
everywhere. Wri ters trot it out to justify 
whatever argum ent tl1ey happen to be 
making, from "Buy the stuff reviewed in 
our magazine" to "Apple is dead." 

Get It Right 
But be li eve it o r not, Moore's Law is 
malarkey. First of all , we didn't even get 
the quote ri ght. Moore wasn't ta lking 
abou t computer speed doubling at all ; he 
was talking about the number oftransistors 
on a typical chip , which isn 't n ecessarily 
related. (For that matter, he didn't actually 
say that the doubling wou ld take place 
every year; he really said "every 18 to 24 
months.") Second, even if we had under
stood it right, Moore's Law woul dn't be 
accurate anyway. The first Mac, in 1984, 
ran at 8MHz; if that speed had doub led 
every 18 months, we would now be scoot
ing along on 8, 192MHz PowerPC chips 
that would melt right through our desks 
and straight on clown to China. 

Instead, the state of tl1e Macin tosh art 
today is a 400MHz PowerPC G3 chip. 
Now, the fo ll owing may shock you, so I 
hope you 're sitt ing clown: I think that 
today's chips are fast enough. I'm not one 
of these people who scans the Mac rumor 
Web sites every week looking for news of 
th e G4, Gl2, or G28 chip ; my Mac 
scroll s, displays graphi cs, and tota ls 
sp readsheets instantaneously. I can 't 
imagine why anyone would want to pay 
more for a faster chip. 

I'm not saying that I think lV!acs are 

fast enough-I'm saying tl1at the chips are 
fast enough. T here's a big difference. For 
exampl e, ten years ago, today's Macs 
would have been considered unimagin
ably quick. (Remember the Mac Ih, ten 
times slower than today's Power Macs? 
T his very magazine ca ll ed it "wicked 
fast.") And yet, consider how many times 
every day you wind up just sitting there 
waiting for somethin g to happen: every 
time you launch a program, turn file shar
ing on, switch your App le'Tu lk connec
tion, dia l the Internet, wake up your com

puter from sleep , or-this is th e big 
one-start up the computer. These and 
many other bottlenecks make a mockery 
of our hopes that faster processors wi ll 
help us get our work clone sooner. 

Bright Ideas 
Fortunately, as the computer industry 
heads in to the year 2000, a few bright 
minds have begun to discover that soft
ware can compensate for such bottle
necks. These clever programmers are 
maki ng it clear that to get faste r Macs, we 
don 't have to wait, like sitting ducks, for 
the next generation of PowerPC chips. 

For example, programs li ke Speecl 
Startup (Casady & Greene) and Startup-

Doubler (s hareware) memori ze your 
extensions, shaving 30 seconds or more 
off every sta rt-up . The iBook's new Save 
And Shut D own command is equally bril
liant: according to Apple's prerelease doc
uments, it memorizes the current status of 
all your open programs. vVhen you n irn 
on the iBook aga in later, you' re taken 
directly back to whatever you were doing, 
bypassing the entire start-up and docu
ment-openi ng sequences. Any program 
(such as lnn1it's Quicken and Pa lm Desk
top) that attempts to autocomplete your 

typ ing is also a godsend . 
Also doing remarkab le 

wo rk in SpeeclSmart Soft
wa re is, of all compani es, 
Microsoft. Because the com
pany's gigantic applications 
may never actua ll y run 
qu ickJy, tl1ey compensate by 
saving us time in other ways. 
Classic example: a single click 
on the glorious AutoFill icon 
on the Internet Explorer tool 
bar te lls the application to fill 
your name, address, phone 
number, and other repetitive 
information into the blanks 
on any Web page. Similarly, 
when you save a document, 
Word proposes nam ing the 

fi le after the first line of the document 
("November Meeting Agenda," for ex
ample) instead of "U ntitl ed." You save ten 
seconds each time it guesses right. 

Only if such not-so-artificial intelli
gence blossoms in our everyday software 
(a nd in the Mac OS) will we ever catch 
up to the speed ga ins prom ised by 
Moore's So-Called Law. Otherwise, we' ll 
continue to suffer from the effect 
described by Pogue's Law: any exu·a speed 
introduced by faste r chips is soon offset 
by increasingly bloated software. m 
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Faster! Faster! Faster! 


Play games on your beige or blue Mac the way they were meant to be played. Just plug in a MAXpowr'" GJ upgrade card from Newer Technology. 

Topping out at a blistering 466MHz, these patent-pending cards give you the smooth, nawless game play you want, at a price you can't beat And 

right now, youcan get a free copy of Tomb Raider II* with every Newer upgrade card you purchase. Newer is the largest GJ upgrade provider and leads 

the industry in compatibili ty. So check our web site for a complete list of supported systems, then get the most out of your Mac gaming experience. 

To get your FREE* copy of Tomb Raider n, check out our web site at www.newertech.com or call 316-943-0222 ext. 290. 

n) OE!LUE!r 
TM 

To Learn how to get the most fro m yo ur Mac, visit us at www.newertech.com. 

Newti is areg S!l'fed trademark and M.Alpowr is arrademark of Newer 7Khnol~. lric. TOMB RAIDER is aregi\lerPd t1;tdemar\ of(ore ~'1 Ud. TOMB RAIDER aid lA~ CROFT and lAAA's IM.l.GE art 1radmarksol COfe Otsign Ltd. EIOOS ai;d EIOOS ll<iEAACTM are !radenarks of Eidos lnteraclM. Inc. Copyri!;ht 11j97/1999 Eidos and Core.Al! othtr product 
na~ a1e trademarks or registettd 1radtmaits ot1heir respect1ve holders. No part of this document may be reprod~ed me<tianically. Ple<troni<:alty or by any otlw!r means without till' 6j)lesS v.Tinen fl'lmissionol Nevi"tr Ttcllnologv. Inc. All rights reserved. ' This offer is valid throogh NoYtmber 30. 1999.Additioria\ rules apply. See wtb site or c.:ill for details 

Choose 55 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.newertech.com
http:www.newertech.com
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